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hordes of the Eihengars.

"cnc oazeiiecn _-_-
This Gazetteer describes the Ethengar
Khanates of the D&D‘!‘ game's Known
World: its geography, tribes. and the life-
style of its peoples. In this package you'll
find the following:

“‘ a 64-page Dll-*!’s Guide to the lands of
the Eihengars, including two introducto-
ry adventures, a mini-campaign outline.
plus numerous other campaign ideas to
act as backdrops to adventures based in
and around the Ethengar Kltanates.

"' a 52-page Playi'rs' Guide to the
Ethengar peoples. including new rules. a
system For -generating Ethengar charac-
ters, and the shaman. :1 new character
class.

* a Full-color, fold-out map sheet
showing the Ethengar iihanares, the
Court of the Golden Khan. and the yurrs
of the Eihengars.

"‘ a sis.-panel folder depicting the rela-
tionships or the eight Ethengar Tribes
and a typical Ethengar camp

Usmc; ‘Chis
Gazet1een- _ ~ -~ r r
The Players Guide: This sets the scene
and provides an introduction to life in the
Khanatcs. Read this first to get the flavor
of the setting and to sec how the new
rules affect standard Dori] game play.

“What Evcrvone Knows" introduces
the geography of the Ethengar Khanares
the horse warriors of the sieppes and the
Golden Khan lr presents views of the
lihanatcs seen through the eyes of three
Outsiders Ahikros the merchant fears and
loathes the Ethengars Rolci Eriltson the

mercenary has a healthy respect for their
militarv prowess and Crate the Sage has a
deep Fascination for their way of life This
section should be read by players running
Outsider characters and Ethengar charac-
ters. Players of Outsider characters should
read no farther. The rest of the informa-
tion in the Players’ Giiide is for characters
from the Khanaies.

The neat section deals with life as seen
by Craru the Sage and by the Eihengars
themselves. it provides more insight into
the culture and beliefs of the Ethengars.

The third section describes how to cre-
ate Erheugar characters and the ways in
which these eiiotic people differ from
standard D8-:1] game characters.

Information on the shaman character
class and the new spells available are
described. as are the eight Erhengar
tribes.

The DME Guide: This boolt contains
all the DM needs to know to use the
Etheiigar Khanates as an adventure sei-
ting. It starts by describing the history of
the Eihengars the geographv of the
sieppes, and the political rivalries that
smolder between the inbes

The lifestyle of the Eihengars is cov
cred neiit including typical events as a
clan follows its herds across the sieppes

The Court of the Golden Khan is pre-
sented as a unique urban setting com
prised almost entirely oi tents The court
migrates across the sieppes four times a
ear
The maror characters of the Khariates

are described in Khans and Characters
These are the characters who hold power
or influence the wielding or power

The Hordes of the Steppes is a
four page pull out section that
describes the armies of the Golden
Khan If your campaign features rnass
battles vou ll find that the optional
rules for the War Machine from the
Dori) Companion game rules, and for
the BATTLESYSTEM Fantasy Combat
Supplement will give vout games a def
tnite Ethengar flavor

And let s not forget the humanoids of
the ste pes These monsters covered inP

Humaiioids of the Steppes find life
harder than most of their kind instead of

In AC
prepa
death
avil-. saw the hordes turn back to the
steppes to choose a new leader r\s they
retreated the rest of the world sighed
with relief and gave thanlts that the
Eihengars could not agree on Toktai
Khan s 5t.tct€'55DI' But now a new Great
Khan has come to power on the sieppes
and the world will again come to fear the

' ' ti It

ti F Ill ' I

vi .

I

I I I I q I a I I l I r | I | I I I I I + I I + I - | I l I i I I I | + 1 I I I I I1-l-1|Ill-ti-tIt»1-IIIIIIlI1I"‘l-ll‘Ill"""'"""""1;'fl;_l'-E-.-

them threatening the Eihengars they
find themselves to be victims here

tnoouctiow
926, the hordes of Tolirai Khan ' ' .

red to conquer the world. The H _ . ' ' .
ot'Tolrtaii(han at the town ofHay- ' ' ' ' . ' " ' ' ' " 'The Spirit World describes a strange

parallel world in which the spirits dwell.
Tltis is an important pan of the Eihengars‘
beliefs—-a world that has a dramatic influ-
ence on their lives. in this section you'll
find descriptions of the spirits, guidelines
for basing adventures within the Spirit
World. and tips on how to portray the spir-
its summonecl by shamans.

The near section, "Campaigning in
the Etheng-at Khanates," describes how
you can develop your own Ethengar cam-
paign, and the different types of cam-
paigns available.

The final section provides two adven-
tures and a roini-campaign outline. The
first adventure is suitable for introducing
Outsider characters to the campaign.
while the other takes the adventurers into
the blasted wasteland of the Land of
Blaclt Sand as they perform a mission for
the Golden Khan.

"In the Service of the Golden Khan" is
a mini-campaign outline that deals with
the schemes and eventual fall of the Khan
of the Tiljtli tribe

* The Covers and Map Sheer The map
of the Court of the Golden Khan on the
large fold up sheet is for the plavers (The
Dlvl s version of this map is included in
this booklet along with a description of
the Court J

The maps and diagrams on the cover
can be freely shown to the players as these
contain commonly known information
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Who Arte the
Etheueans? -» ~
The Ethengars are based on the historical
culture of the Mongols. These hardy
horse warriors struck fear into the civi-
lized world. Their armies conquered Chi-
na and invaded Persia, India, Korea.
Burma, Poland, Hungary, Russia, Viet-
nam, and japan. Across the Euro-Asian
landmass, the Mongol hordes swept their
enemies before them. Their use of horse
archers made them almost invincible.
Often it was the death of a Great Khan.
not defeat at the hands of an enemy host,
that caused their armies to retreat.

While the Ethengars are based on the
Mongols, they've been adapted to the
fantasy setting or" the the DEED“ game’s
Known World- Now the Fantasy cousins
of the renowned horse warriors can iive
again in your D&D game campaign!

Histcmv or the
Steppes r
Our story starts back in the days of the
Blackmoor civilization. In those ancient
times, the sieppes lay at the north pole of
the Known World and the land of Black-
moor enjoyed a pleasant climate.

The people of Blackmoor possessed
many powerful tnagical and technologi-
cal devices. Llnfortunately, they grew lair
in the care of the mighty powers under
their control. The Great Rain of Fire, a
catastrophe of enormous proportions,
obliterated Ellackmoor and rocked the
planet itself. The planer shifted on its axis
and a polar ice cap began to form where
Blacltmoor once stood. This great calami-
ty had repercussions that affected not
only the world, but the planar regions
around it. Strange etherit entities, now
known as spirits, were drawn into the fab-
ric of the world Some of these entities
merged with the new landscape. Others

d d k' l toroame atoun , see mg a peope
interact with. The people they found
were the Ethengars. a race of yellow-
skinned. hunter-gatherer humans that
had existed on the fringes of the Black-
ntoor civilization; it is from this time that

Histony or-' the Steppes
the Eihengars‘ close involvement with
the Spirit World began-

The ice that for so long had covered the
steppes and its surrounding lands began
to recede. A warm sun now shone down
upon the former pole, giving life to the
land and making it habitable. Among
those who ntrvived the destruction of
Blackmoot were the Eihengars. Spaced
the worst effects of the Great Rain ofFire,
the Erhengars retreated before the form-
ing ice caps and made their way south.

For a thousand years the Eihengars wan-
dered the not-them wastes until they reached
a sheltered land where the grass grew tall and
all manner of animals roamed. The
Eihengars domesticated them, particularly
the hardy horses of the steppes.

The Humanoid Invasions: For almost
three hundred years the Eihengars lived a
semi-settled life upon the sieppes.

They sowed grain here and there to sup-
plement their meat-based diet. Then the
hurnanoids swept down from the north to
burn and loot the Eihengars" homes.

Greatly outnumbered and outclassed.
the Eihengars were forced into slavery by
the humanoid King Loarlc. But I-sling
Loark was not the only humanoid warlord
to reach the steppes. ln his wake came
field-tila-Khan. At first the two humanoids
worked together, but like all of their kind.
they began to squabble over the spoils.

r’tl-tl-rila-Khan was no fool. Outnum-
bered by King Loatlt's hordes, he offered
the Ethengars Freedom in exchange for
their aid against King Loark- The slaves
rose up and Akkila-Khan struck with his
horde at the battle of Chongor. Defeat-
ed, King Loark retreated into the Broken
Lands, and Akitila-Khan began to re-
enslave the Eihengars.

The Rise of Balsa: Under a young
Ethengar known as Bal-ta. some of the
Ethengars rook their horses and yaks and
fled from the humanoids. They roamed
across the sieppes and slipped away from
the humanoids wherever they encoun-
reted them. Learning quickly from the
hurnanoids, Balsa led his horsemen on
raids against any humanoids foolish
enough to venture away from the main
group. At lirst they tried head-on attacks
to little effect. Baka then switched to hit-

- t in -1 Ii — uni I i t i t

t. * ~ - v I I v - q - I ~ I - - I ' I i1 r ~ J -1 I - 1 | | n I I I I r J * r = Q e I + Q -1|‘-‘III. + | 1 I I Ir'r+- - r 1 | | : s 1-1-'III' I - - 1 - - t - -1-‘ I - ~ - - - t -'1--tr-1-'-"I -'1-rt‘_- , | ; r - - r . . . . . 1 - 1 q 1 J Q | I p - p J - - - I I | - r u I ; ; r - ; - | v s A = r J I p t v |-|--1-||- r s I - | - - - - + 1 - - |-.- | - . - c . . 1 . . 1 - - ~ --|.-.-- . . . , t -1.-t, t
IJ'_‘l..r.
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and-mn tactics. using the mobility pro-
vided by his horses to fire hails of arrows
at the humanoids and then flee across the
steppes. As time went by, more and more
Ethengars fled from the humanoids to
join Baka. Copying many of the human-
oids' ways. Balsa forged his forces into an
army and prepared to free the sieppes.

Before Baka could strike to drive the
hated monsters from the steppe-s, the
skies over the mountains to the west (the
lands that were later to be the Principali-
ties of Glantri] were engulfed in Flame
and gray dust fell from the sky. The grass
of the steppes withered and died. in some
places never to recover, and many
Eihengars and humanoids fell sick. This
disaster served to further strengthen the
bonds between the Eihengars and the
Spirit World. The desolate Land of the
Black Sand was formed. In this strange
place, permanent gates opened between
the Spirit ‘World, the Known World, and
the Sphere of Entropy. Spirits from the
Sphere of Entropy entered the Land of
Black Sand and moved out to prey upon
the Eihengars. It was only the teachings
of more benign spirits, parsed on to the
shamans, that enabled the Eihengars to
rise to meet this threat {aided by the fact
that it was now easier for shamans to enter
the Spirit World by using the gate that
had opened in the Land of Black Sand}.

Akltila-l'(han’s forces were no longer
able to effectively hold the sieppes and
the Ethengars fled from their tyranny.
Over the nest years, small groups of
Ethengars wandered the sreppes, keeping
an uneasy truce with the humanoids.
Slowly Bake consolidated his power and
united scattered groups of Eihengars
under his banner. The thanges wrought
by the catastrophe in Glantri had trans-
formed the sieppes into a landscape of
parched grasses and barren lands—a land
unable to support the numbers of
Eihengars and humanoids living upon it.
lt was time to drive the monsters from the
sieppes. In the humanoid manner. Hal-ta
declared himself to be Khan and called
the Eihengars to follow him. His banner
was raised and the Eihengars united
behind him. Even so, they were too few
to take on the hunianoids directly.
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Histotty or the Steppes

Feigning a meeting to trade animals.
Bal-ta lured r’tl-tltila-Khan into a trap. As
the Khans met to exchange formalities,
the Ethengars swept across the grasslands
and showered the humanoid forces with
arrows. Almost surrounded. the human-
oids broke and fled. losing many of their
numbers before they reached the shelter
of the Broken Lands-

The steppes were free at last. Under
Bal-ta. the Ethengars had changed from
simple planters and hetders into a highly
mobile military force that lived off the
land. Their whole existence was geared to
warfare and the well-being of their horses.

The First Khan: For three years Bal-ta led
the Ethengars against humanoid nrag-
glets. Following the disappearance of
Al-titila-Khan (see GAZ10. The Ores of
Thar). the war was over. Baka declared
hirnself to be Khan of the Ethengars. He
decreed that the Ethengars would always
wander the steppes. declaring that. "An
enemy who is always on the move is art
enemy who is hard to destroy." He divided
the Ethengars into tribes and gave to each
of them a part of the steppes where they
eould graae their horses and yalts.

The Ethengars honed their fighting
arts on each other. Often the best grass-
lands lay in a neighboring tribe's territo-
ry. a situation that led to many a clash
between tribes- No one minded.

The shamans decreed that this was the
way of the steppes and it would keep the
Ethengars strong. There were those who
wanted to be stronger than others. and as
Bal-ta grew old, the younger tribal Khans
looked at his grasslands and longed to
possess them- They plotted together antl
then poisoned Balta Khan. The Great
Khan was tal-ten to the Wtttld Mountain
for burial and the Khans met to choose a
new Great Khan. Unable to agree. the
Khans fell to fighting each other.

The War offittccessionz A long and bit-
ter struggle raged over the stepper as tribe
viciously attacked tribe- The war lasted
for almost two decades. When it finally
peter-ed out the tribes hardly ettistetl at
all. Many tribes had been ruthlessly eater-
minated by their neighbors; the surviving
tribes had lost so many warriors and ani-
mals that they consisted of little more

43$sit‘'‘I-

than a few httndred people and animals.
The Ethengars had learned the ways of
the huntaooids fat too well.

With more grazing land now available
to the survivors than they could ever use.
there was no need for war.

Families. sick of the war, drifted away
from the tribes artd followed their horses
wherever they led them. When they
encountered other family clans. they still
fought, but only on a small scale.

The victors gained the choicest grass-
lands. and the losers simply moved else-
where.

This is a pattern that recurs again in
Iithengat history. The family clans wan-
der the steppes slowly growing in siae. As
population pressures increase. clan fights
clan. Clans that have a blood relationship
group themselves into tribes under a
Khan. and then the tribes turn to fight-
ing each other.

Occasionally a strong, charismatic lead-
er arises to ttnite all the tribes and lead
them to war against neighboring states. a
situation that the Eihengars’ neighbors
have come to feat. The rise of a Great
Khan is indeed a sign that the Ethengars
are a danger to all around them. Usually
the death ofa Great Khan results in wide-
spread bloodshed on the steppe-s as the
Khans engage in yet another ‘Witt of Suc-
cession. This reduces the population pres-
sure and dissipates the Ethengars' urge to
pour out of the steppes.

A new Great Khan is now in power on
the steppes. He is a Khan who is touched

gag .;g: W

by heaven. a Khan who understands the
tteed to carve out a lasting empire. a
Khan who has the power and the will to
do so.

Soon the world will come to fear the
name ofhrloglai Khan. the Golden Khan.
Khan of Khans.

TIDE GOIDEN I{l')3.N-i
as toltl by Kaunchi

"Tlte Golden Khan is the greatest Khan
to ever live upon the Sea. of Grass. He is a
hogda_ a man touched by heaven. This is
clear from the story of ltis life.

“He was born the son oil-luptai Khan.
lord of the lvlurltits. but his birthright was
tal-ten away from him at the age of 12. It
was then that his father died and the clans
of the Murltits refused to recognize one so
young as their Khan.

"His uncle Atikai even tried to make
out great Khan into a slave. but Moglai
Kltan escaped and fled into the Sea of
Grass.

"There he lived the life of a fugitive
with only his horse for company.

"For sit: years lvloglai Khan wandered
the Sea of Grass living off what he could
catch with his bow and horse. In that time
he carefully avoided the warriors of his
uncle. until he left the Sea of Grass to
travel among the Outsiders. There Mog-
lai Khan studied their ways. living first
among the dwarves of Rockhome. and
then journeying to Ylaruam. Thyatis.
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Kararneiltos. and Daroltin. At the age of
2]. he returned to the Sea ofGrass. much
strengthened by adventuring in the com-
parly of Outsiders.

“On his return, he found that clans of
the same tribes fought eaoh other for
grazing lands. He was determined that
the blood of the Ethengars should no
longer be spilt in such a way. He declaretl
himself Khan of the Murltits.

“Some of the younger warriors. recog-
nizing him as a mighty warrior. flocked to
join him. But his uncle wished to he
Khan and set out to again hunt down
Moglai Khan.

"Moglai Khan was like the wind that
howls down from the mountains: fast-
moving. impossible to catch. and pos-
sessed ofa stinging bite. Although Atikai
searched for five years for his nephew. all
his warriors found was death at the hands
of Moglai Khan. As his victories grew.
more Murltits joined Moglai Khan's ban-
ner until Atikai found that even his own
clan supported the Golden Khan. Still
Ari]-zai refused to recognize lvloglai Khan.
but his days were numbered.

“Moglai Khan caught Atikai and
offered him lile in return for service.
Being a proud man. Atikai refused and
was slain by being strangled by a bow-
string, as befits an Ethcngat prince.

"Now undisputed Khan of the
Murltits. Moglai Khan sought the advice
of his shamans. We traveled into the Spir-
it World where it was revealed to us that
Moglai Khan was destined to rule over all
the Ethengar tribes.

“Moglai Khzufs victories were swift.
The Maghurs and Hajil-ts were defeated
and their lanils tal-ten. Other Khans
looked to our Khan for aid and, because
of his military prowess, declared him
Khan of Khans.

"Now we are a united people and the
world shall soon tremble before the thun-
dering hooves of our warriors."

1-listonical timeline -—-
This calendar is dated using the Thyatian
dating system: BC means Before
Crowning before the crowning of the

first Thyatian emperor: AC means After
the Crowning.

3000 BC: The Great Rain of Fire obliter-
ares Blacltmoori the planet shifts and
the ice caps teeede from the steppes.
Spirits are drawn in to merge with the
world.

Zflllfl BC: The Ethengars arrive on the fer-
tile lands of the Steppes.

1710 BC: The Great Horde of hurnanoids
led by King Loatlt i.nvades the Steppes
and enslaves the primitive Erhengars.
King Loarlt’s horde is joined by
Ptkkila-Khan's humanoid horde.
Together th.ey ravage the Steppes.

1709 BC: Al-tl-tila-Khan joins with the
Ethengars and defeats King Loarit at
the battle of Chongor. King Loarl-t's
Great Horde splinters: the trolls head
east. the goblins south, and the rest of
the Great Horde is driven out of the
steppes into the Brol-ten Lands.

13110 BC: Elves in Glanrri trigger a cata-
clysm that has a profound affect on
the lands of the sieppes. The Land of
Blacl-t Sand is formed-

1691 BC: Balta betrays Akl.-tila-l§h.an and
drives his humanoids into the Broken
Lands.

I633 BC: Eial-ta declared Khan of all
Ethcngars.

1681 BC: Ba!-ta Khan is poisoned. The
Ethcngars war over his successor. The
Wat of Succession starts.

1660 BC: The War of Succession ends
inconclusively. The Ethengars split into
hundreds of clans and compete with
each other for the best grazing lands.

l-435 BC: Chibai Khan leads his tribe to
victory and establishes hirnsclf as Lord
of the Steppes.

1451] BC: Steppes wracl-ted by tribal war-
fare following Chibai Khan's death.
Numerous Khans rise and fall as the
steppes are ravaged by a second ‘War
of Succession.

100 AC: The lvlakistan Clan is driven
from the sieppes by Muhuli Khan.
They settle the Ust-Urt Valley (see
GAZ 2. The Emirates of Ylannurr).

585 AC: Ethengar raiders attack the
Flaemish in Glantti; the Khan's
horsemen are driven out.
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645 AC: A Great Khan attempts a major
invasion of Gianni but is defeated at
51-tullhorn Pass.

919 AC: Ethengar Horde under Toktai
Khan attacl-ts Hayavilt in the Heldann
Freeholds. The attack is repulsed and
the Horde returns to the stepper.

926 AC: Tolctai Khan besieges Hayavil:
and is killed in the final battle. Hay-
avik destroyed. The Horde withdraws
to select a new leader. Another Wat of
Succession begins.

984 AC: Moglai unites the clans of the
Murkit tribe.

985 AC: The united Murltits defeat the
warring clans of the Maghurs. All
Maghur males are put to the sword.

986 AC: Moglai Khan turns his attention
to the I-lajilrs. He defeats them and
wipes thern from the face of the earth.

987-90 AC: Other clans of the stepper
unite into tribes for protection. The
tribes turn to fighting each other.

991 AC: lvloglai Khan aids the Botralrs
against the Kiyats. In return the Bot-
taits accept Moglai Khan as their
rightful ruler. Surviving Kiyats swear
allegiance to Moglai Khan.

994 AC: Uighurs seek Moglai Khan's aid
against settlers from the Heldann
Freeholds. The settlers are slaugh-
rered.

996 AC: Tiiijits attack Yakkas but are
defeated. Moglaiagtees to aid the Tai-
j its in return for them becoming vas-
sals. Fearing defeat. the Yakleas also
join Moglai. The other tribes rapidly
follow and Moglai is declared Khan of
Khans. The I-(eshak is formed.

1000 AC: Today. The time in which all
Gazetteers are set. Moglai Khan
begins to modernize the Ethengars.
Foreign travelers welcome at the Gold-
en Court nf the Khan. Moglai turns
Ethengar aggression outward by prob-
ing the defenses of neighboring states.

1200 AC: Great War between the Repub-
lic of Daroltin and the Master of the
Desert Nomads {see modules X4, X5.
and X10)- Embassies from Darokin
and the Desert Nomads court the
Khanates alliance.

-IrI’
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Geoenapby or the Ethenean Khanates
The land of the Ethengars is the sreppes.
an almost flat expanse of patchy grass-
lands. The steppes are on a plateau that
rises high above the surrounding lands.
Mountains border tltis plateau, except to
the east and part of the north. This makes
the steppes higher above sea level than
they first appear wlten looking at a map.
The steppes are 5.800 feet high in the
west, gradually rising to 4.000 feet in the
east and south.

rltltcr the ice caps shifted following the
Great Rain of Fire. the sieppes were a fer-
tile plain. but the disaster that stntclt the
Elves in Glantri (see “The History of the
Steppes," page 3 and GAZ. 3. Hie Princi-
paliries offilantri) withered most of the
grass and poisoned the soil.

Today the sreppes are not fertile
enough to support crops or large herds. In
some places they are little more than arid
wildernesses of gravel. sand. and rock.
constantly lashed by winds from the sur-
rounding mountains.

Access to the
Steppes -
The Colossus Mounts to the west form the
border with Glantti. The clouds that con-
stantly obscure the highest peaks make
measuring their exact height impossible.
but they are believed to be at least 25.000
feet high. The Colossus Mounts form an
almost impenetrable barrier into the
Principalities of Glantri.

To the east, the Makltres range towers
up to a height of 15.000 feet. and to the
south the Altan Tepe Mountains create a
natural barrier between the Republic of
Daroltin and Rocl-thome. To the south-
west. the hurnanoid-infested Broken
Lands are hazardous to travel, but this
none-the-less serves as the main overland
trade route into the Khanates.

lt is in the north and the east that the
easiest access to the steppes can be
gained. This situation has caused the
I-lelclann Freeholds no end of worry as
here is an ideal route For any Ethengar
hordes raiding the isolated farmsteads of
the Freeholders.
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Clitvtate s
The high altitude of the sreppes subjects
them to extremes of temperature. Ln
summer, the sun withers the grass and the
winds whip stinging dust into the air. In
winter. snow and ice are common com-
panions and fierce. icy winds howl across
the land. It's therefore little wonder that
the Ethengars are the hardiest race of
humans in the Known World.

For the four months of winter. the
steppes are swept by cold. biting winds that
blow off the Colossus Mounts in Glantri.
threatening to throw riders from their
mounts and send yurts tumbling across the
icy wastes. In spring, the ice melts and
Flowers and new shoots poke through the
ground. It is with the spring thaw that the
Ethengars resume their nomadic wander-
ings afrer settling in one plate to wait out
the cleprivations of winter.

Summer brings four months of an
intense sweltering heat that withers the
grasses and causes the rivets and ponds to
grow shallow. It is during summer that
the Ethengars are forced to travel almost
constantly in search of grazing lands to
keep their herds fed. Summertime tem-
peratures rarely Fall below ?0° F. except
during the night when clear skies. alti-
tude. and biting winds combine to cause
the temperature to plummet.

During autumn, the summer heat
slowly gives way to frequent rainstorms
that enable the parched grasses to push
up new shoots before finally being cov-
ered by the winter frosts. During the first
month of autumn, the Ethengars gather
their herds, and the clans join together to
prepare For the approaching winter.

Population -
On average the human population densi-
ty is fewer than one person per square
mile. During the winter, the number of
people at any camp is considerably high-
er. with as many as 50 people per square
mile in the camps.

The humanoid population, like the
human one, is nomadic, making esti-
mares of their numbers difficult. Tribes
of goblins and hobgoblins travel the

6
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sreppes and clash with tribes of Ethengars
for the best grazing grounds or simply for
the love of battle. The surrounding hills
are also home to almost every kind of
humanoid. hands of which sometimes
raid the Et'hengat‘s' herds for food-

'Cl')E SE3 OF GRHSS ——i
The Ethengars call their land the Sea of
Grass. A vast expanse of flat grasslands
dotted with the occasional clump of trees
and rocky terrain. the Sea of Grass is far
from being rich and lush. In some areas
the grasses grow only in small patches.
sufficient to feed a herd for a day before
being exhausted. Along the banks of the
rivers. the grass grows thicker and is capa-
ble of feeding a herd a week or more
before a clan needs to move on.

It is along the river banks that the fierc-
est competition for gruing lands takes
place. Usually the strongest clans graze the
river banks. with the poorer clans being
forced to eke out their existence away From
the rivers. It is also along the river banks
that border clashes are most common
between clans from different tribes.

‘Che Sea or Flowetts#-
ln the middle of the Sea of Grass lies the
Sea of Flowers. Here the steppes enter a
sheltered depression protected from the
worst ravages of the winds. The Sea of
Flowers is the most fertile part of the
steppes as this area is well irrigated by
water flowing from the higher land sur-
rounding it. Ln spring. this region is cov-
ered with the many colorful flowers that
give it its name.

Lalte Tall-tai forms in the spring months
from water flowing into the Sea of
Flowers and attracts large numbers of
birds and game.

ln summer the grasses. although pro-
tected frorn the scorching winds. are sub-
ject to high temperatures that tum the
Sea of Flowers into a land of yellow grass.
Lake Talkai dries up and fine grasses grow
on its damp bed.

In spring and autumn, the Court of the
Golden Khan can be seen stretching across
the southem part of the Sea of Flowers.



       
        
       
       

        
     

      
         
      

       
       
       

        
        

      
      

       
      

       
       

        
       
      
       

       
       

      
        

 

  
  

         
        

        
    

       
       

      
        

        
      

        

     

     
      

      
       

       

       

     

    

    
      

 

    
        

         

              

Around the junction of the Hrap and
Ktandai river the land is wet and water
logged. with large eitpanses of water lying
between the confluence of the two rivets
In spring. large lakes foma here from the
meltwaters cascading down from the
Maltltres Mountains As spring gives was
to summer. the lakes begin to dry up. leav
ing many small islands surrounded by
small lal-res and ponds. Great numbers of
trees and bushes grow here in the fertile
soil making it and r.he surroundmg plains
a popular place for birds and other animals
to gather The normal wetness of the cli
mate helps to keep Chagon l‘\lal'1 cool and
Full of wildlife or all descriptions

The rivers at Chagon Nah are rich in
gold deposits washed down from the
Mal-tl-tres Mountains and from the hills in
Vestland The gold is panned from the
rivers by members of the Murltit tribe and
stored in armored wagons ready to be col-
lected when the Great Khan s court
arrives in the summer ln summer the
pavilions of the Liolden Khan are pitched
on a few selected islands and craftsmen
construct bridges over the laltes and
ponds to tonneti the islands of the court
together.

‘Che Lawn or
Puttplu Gttaiss - -
The Land ofPuiple Grass lies in a depres-
sion in the northwest part of the steppes.
lt is covered with thiclt purple grasses that
thrive all year round.

‘With the exception of the Sea of
Flowers, grazing is better here than else-
where on the steppes. The Yugatais.
Kaeruts. and Taijits share the land of Pur-
ple Grass with the wolf nomads of the
Gostai goblins. ma]-ting it a much-
contested area and the scene oi‘ many skir-
mishes.

CDHGDN-Nah 'Cl'IE LBNU OF BICISSGME ———
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Where the Krandai River enters the
steppes from neighboring Vestland. the
steppes are rich in minerals carried from
the hills of Trollheim. Here cherry trees
burst intti bloom in early summer turning
the barilts ofthe river pink. The grass here
is rich and succulent. making it an ideal
place for the Kiyat tribe to graze its
horses. It is also a popular hunting
ground for trolls from the Malckres
Mountains. a situation that does much to
spoil its otherwise tranquil beauty.

Banana - ——-
Bargha was originally a small hilloclt that
rose above the baril-ts of the Streel and
Krandai rivers. ‘While giving a command-
ing view of the surrounding lands. it had
little else to recommend it. Thar was true
until lvloglai Khan selected it as the site of
his winter coutr—a seemingly strange
decision. as its eitposecl position made it
subject to the worst eitcesses of the winter
storms. But it had been decreed by the
shamans of the Murkits that if the Murltit
tribe wititered in Bargha. then lvloglai
Khan would become the greatest Khan
the steppes have ever known.

lt was a decision that has proved to
serve the Golden Khan well. for the Fol-
lowing spring the Maghurs were driven
from their choice grazing lands on the Sea
of Flowers and eitterminated. Surely this
was a sign that Moglai Khan's star was in
the ascendency.

Today Bargha is surrounded by a ring
of yew. ash. and oak trees. as well as
numerous bushes. that serve to protect
the hilloelt from the hitter winter winds.

All these have been brought here by
the Golden Khan to grace and protect his
winter court. Some of the trees have come
from as tar afield as the Grand Duchy of
Katarneil-tos and the Empire ofThyatis. as
well as some from nearby Daroltin and
Vestland. lt is a testament to the powers
nfthe Golden Khan's shamans and hako-
nions that no tree is less than 30 feet tall.
and some grow as high as 100 feet.

The siting ofthe winter court at Bargha
is less strange than may first appear. its

Geotaitanlw OF the Etnenqan ltnauates

proitimity to the Streel and Krandai rivers
makes it an eitcellent communications
center in winter when snow drifts often
make overland travel eitttemely hazard-
ous. The placing of marker posts along
the banks of the rivers in winter means
that the course of the river can nearly
always be Found even though it may be
covered in snow.

By traveling along the frozen water-
ways. the horsemen of the Golden Khan
can reach any of the tribal lands of the
various Khans relatively quickly. Tribal
Khans wishing to communicate with the
Golden Khan can always be assured that
their messengers can find him without
becoming lost.

‘CUE LE1?-ll) OF Blatik SEND -—
This blighted area is covered in thick
black sand arid boulders. Few venture
into it as it is believed to be home to evil
spirits and other fell creatures.

Ever since the disaster that occurred in
Glantri. it has been it land of death and
decay-—a place in which nothing grows.
Undead creatures stallt its empty wastes.
calling to those outside to come and ioin
them.

The Land of Black Sand is shunned
and feared by most Ethengars. but it is
also the place where dead Kbans are laid
to rest. To one who knows the way. the
Land ofB.laclt Sand contains a gate to the
Spirit World. This lies at the top of the
World Mountain. a vast towering edifice
upon which the bodies of the Great
Khans are laid to rest. Here a narrow
bridge connects the World Mountain to
the Spirit World.

The Land of Black Sand is also the
source of the Wind til Black ll#li1Cl!'lE‘5S-—-H
strange. chilling wind that blows across
the steppes sending humans and beasts
into raging fits of madness that last for
ld4 +1 hours. Fortunately. the witid
blows rarely {once or twice a year]. and is
usually preceded by flashes of lightning
over the Land ofblaclt Sand- Ethengars in
the vicinity quicl-tly move away once the
lightning starts.
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Geoctrtaulw or the Ernst-:Nc-tan Rnai-rates

“Che Riveits -J
The rivers of the steppes are shallow.

broad. and slow flowing. They flow from
the surrounding mountains and hills and
frequently burst their banks in spring as
the meltwaters run off t.he peaks. The riv-
ers follow the downward tilt of the land to
the west to join the Streel River before
nirning south to flow into the Broken
Lands.

Travel alc-ng the rivers in summer is via
shallow-bottomed barges propelled
either by sails or by paddles at the stern of
the barge. Few barges ply the rivers. how-
ever. as the Ethengars prefer to travel on
horseback. The Golden Khan occasional-
ly travels on a barge down the Krandai
river while hunting game along the banks
of the rivet with his falcons.

In winter the rivers freeze over. trans-
forming them into natural highways for
the Ethengars.

Native Fiona ano Fauna -
Plant Life: Although comprised primarily
of sparse grasslands. clumps of tobai trees
grow here and there offering shelter from
the heat of summer. These wiry trees are
cared for by sh:-irnans who control how
many may be felled. These trees supply
the Ethengars with wood for constructing
bows and ynrts. The items made from
these trees are considered to have special
properties and are much sought after.

The hills and mountains surrounding
the steppes provide the majority of the
wood used by the Ethengars. Trees felled
by the Ethengars are then carried back
into the Khanates to be used for making
bows. yurts. and carts.

In the damper areas of the Sea of
Flowers. Chagon-Nah. the Land of Blos-
soms. and the Sea of Purple Grass. wild
millet and barley are grown and then
stored to feed the herds in winter.

Animals: All manner of animals are
found on the steppes. in summer. wolves
range the steppes hunting herds of wild
goats. yaks. deer. and ibeit. Wild dogs are
also common. as are bears. boars. horses.
lions. lymtes. panthers. lizards. and spi-
ders. Small game. such as rabbits and ger-

bils. is also present in large numbers. and
large quantities of fish cart be found
swimming in the rivers of the steppes.

Monsters: The number of monsters on
the steppes varies greatly. They are most
active in the summer and autumn when
they leave the surrounding hills to hunt
game and stalk the Ethengars herds.

Because of the diverse nature of the
lands surrounding the steppes. almost
any type of creature may be encountered.

Dragons can be seen flying over the
mountains every now and again; griffons
and wyverns pose a constant problem for
any clan grazing near the hills or moun-
tains. Cteatutes summoned by Glanttian
wizards occasionally escape and wreak
havoc in the Khanates. and the dwarves
of Rockhome have on more than one
occasion driven dangerous monsters from
their mines into the steppes.

Ovenlaivo 'CREtbE Route —-
The Overland Trade Route passes
through the Ethengar Khanates to link
Darokin with the Hcldann Freeholds.
Rockhome. the Northern Reaches. and
beyond. At one time travel through the
steppes was as dangerous as that through
the Broken Lands. with caravans going in
feat of being attacked by groups of
Ethengars.

Following Moglai Khan's rise to power.
the steppes are one of the safest parts of
the route. The Golden Khan has declared
that all merchants who pay the requisite
toll of 25 GP per cart and five GP per
mule or beast of burden are allowed to
pass unmolested. The absence of bandits
in the steppes means that merchants can
pass through safely.

Any who refuse to pay are not allowed
to enter the steppes. One merchant who
refused to pay arid stmck a messenger of
the Golden Khan found his entire cara-
van forccd back into the Broken Lands
where a horde of bloodthirsty goblins and
orcs made him sorely regret not paying
the toll. So far no merchant has been
foolish enough to attempt sneaking onto
the steppes—it's highly doubtful that
any who cheat the Golden Khan will ever
live to boast of it!

Post Housm: Every 24 miles the Gold-
en Khan has had a beautiful. palatial post
house built to administer to travelers‘
needs and provide them with a place to
rest. These post houses are also used by
the Golden Khanls messengers as places
to rest and to get fresh mounts. Numbers
of superb horses are always kept there for
the use of any messenger on the Golden
Khan's business. By changing horses eve-
ty 24 miles. a messenger can travel as
much as 200 miles in a day. If the messen-
ger also rides at night. an additional SD
miles may be covered.

Paved Sections: To promote trade and
speed up cornmunitarions in the su.m.rner-
time. the Golden Khan has employed
dwarves from Rockhome to pave the
roads.

‘Work has commenced on the stretch of
road mnning alongside the Srreel River.
The northern section eitterids from
Bargha to the lands of the Uighurs. and
the southern stretch eitterids for Ell miles
from Bargha. A wide wooden bridge has
recently replaced the ferry that used to
cross the Krandai River below Bargha.

Work was to have begun along the
banks of the lirandai Rivet up to Rock-
home. but the dwarves have been natu-
rally reluctant to improve what may well
turn out to be an invasion route. Slaves
taken when the Ethengars attacked the
l-Ieldann Freeholds assist the dwarves in
their work.

Trade Goods: lterns traded by the
Ethengars are mainly horses. goats. other
livestock. and leatherware. The livestock
is driven into the surrounding lands in
the spring where it is traded for iron.
steel. and precious metals. The Ethengars
have little interest in the so-called civi-
lized products of neighboring lands.
although silks are valued to make cloth-
ing for the Khans and their retainers. As
in all Ethengar dealings. trade is of sec-
ondary importance. The gathering of
information about events in neighboring
lands is the main impetus behind any
trading mission.
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Politics
'CI1e Goloen t{l1at~t’s
Forteion Policyi

as told by Subatai the Braralt

"It is the Golden Khan's destiny to rule
the world. It has been foretold by the
spirits and who can doubt their wisdom.

"But our nohle Khan is no fool; he
knows that to n.tsh into war with the Unt-
sideis is to court disaster.

"Hulagu Khan is blind to everything
ettcept his own glory. He tears at the brid-
le in his efforts to lead the Uighurs
against the Helclann Freeholcls.

"He is right, lte will win, but the rest of
the world will he alerted to our might.
They may even band together to attack
us. That is why Hulagu Khan and the
other Khans must be made to see that our
ultimate victory will come only through
careful planning and preparation.

“Moglai Khan knows this. He has trav-
eled among the Outsiders and knows
many of their ways. He lcnows of their
military strength and how t.hey waste it
fighting pitched battles. His vision is
wide; one day he will be Khan of the
whole world and all the Khans of other
lands will bow down before him.

“Our m ighry Khan sends his brataks to
seek out the best passes through the
mountains and hills. We rind the finest
grazing lands so that our horses may feed
as we advance ittto the Ut.ttsiclers' lands.
The btataks make many maps on their
travels showing the lay of the land and
where the forces of the Outsiders lie.
With these maps our horse warriors will
be able to sweep into their lands. driving
the Outsiders before them.

“All the ways and strengths of the
Outsiders will soon he known to us. but
our Golden Khan knows that there is
more to conquering them than routing
them from the field of battle. Did not his
grandfather. 'lirl-ztai Khan. have to with-
draw from the walls of Hayavik because
he lacked machines with Wl1l&'_l‘l to destroy
them? With the aid of the dwarves. the
mighty Khan is constructing siege
engines and training horse warriors in
their use. rltlthough these ways are alien
to us. we tecogni rte that they are necessary

ifwe are to succeed in raking the lands of
the Outsiders.

‘-‘Our glorious Khan is wise in other
ways. He knows that the Outsiders see a
united nation of Ethengars as a great
threat. He therefore strives hard to
present us as a peaceful nation. strug-
gling to overcome our barbaric past. The
probing raids of our horse warriors he
passes off as the -actions of unruly tribal
Khans who refuse to give up the old ways.

“To the Outsiders, our Khan presents
hirnselfas one of them: a man who wants
only to promote peace and trade. He
paves the Overland Trade Road. telling
them it is to help the fat merchants who
cross our land. We know it is to enable us
to move our forces quickly when we
attack. He welcomes Outsiders at his
court. not to emulate them. but to learn
all he can from them. At the same time
he hides from them his true destiny. He
appears as a benign ruler trying to bring a
new, settled life to his people.

"Beneath the veneer of so-called civili-
zation lies the greatest horse warrior ever
to ride upon the Sea of Grass. Ask the
ghosts of the Maghurs and Hajiks if you
doubt my words-"

Relations with Omen
Nafiotes
Darokin: The ascendancy of Moglai Khan
has done much to allay the fears of the
merchant families of Darol-tin. The Over-
land Trade Route is now much safer and
Moglai Khan's new trade policies have
benefited many of the merchant families.
At present Datol-tin feels no real threat
from the Ethengars and is content to fol-
low a wait-and-see policy.

Emirates of Ylaruam: Religious differ-
ences separate the two countries.
Although the Ethengars do have some
ties with the Makistani. the Ylaris' belief
in only one Immortal is seen by the
Ethengars as foolish and insulting to the
other Immortals. The geographical dis-
tance between the two countries results in
relations being reserved.

Heldann Freeholrls: The long history rtf
Ethengar aggression has led the Heltlann

ant: Rivalrties
Freeholds to live in constant fear of attack.
Frequent raids by the Uighur tribe have
pushed the Freeholders back from the edge
of the steppes and made them naturally
suspicious of the Ethengars. Relations with
the Heldann Freeholds can best be
described as consisting of a rnbtrure of para-
noia and hatred.

Prineipalities of Glantri: The Mages of
Giantri have long been wary ofthe inten-
tions of the Ethengars. Past invasions and
the occasional border raid serve only to
intensify this feeling.

The dry. steep hills of the Colossus
Mounts pose a major obstacle to any inva-
sion. but the Khan 's spies have recently
mapped the waterway of the Dol-Anur
River and have reported on its suitability
as an invasion route for a wintertime
attack into the north of the Principalities.

All Ethengar irnrnigration into Glantri
has been banned and constables near the
eastern border are always on the lookout
for Ethengars entering the Principalities.

The Glanttians' hatred of all clerics has
made Glanrri of prime concern to the
Golden Khan. His agents. known as the
Ten Thousand Fists of Khan. frequently
cross the border to attempt to promote
religion. Nothing would bring the Gold-
en Khan more pleasure than the destruc-
tion of this hated land of ntages-

The Prince of Blrondahar. although or
Ethengar descent. is seen as a traitor to his
people and beliefs. His death is something
the Golden Khan would dearly love to
bring about. Any Glantrians discovered on
the steppes are killed immediately.

Roclthome: Relations between the two
nations are neutral. The dwarves perceive
no major threat from their northern
neighbors. while the Ethengars have little
use for the rocky mountains of Rock-
home. The two nations' hatred of the
Glantrians has brought them closer
together. with dwarf mercenaries occa-
sionally helping in border actions against
Glantri.

During Moglai Khan's visit to Rock-
home. he made friends with some oi
the dwarves. These now help him pave
the Overland Trade Route. construct
siege artillery. and train the Ethengars
in their use.
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Politics nub Rivalnies

Vestland: Cordial political and trade
relations esist with Vestland. Ethengat
spies in Rhoona masquerade as mer-
chants who trade horses and goats. They
provide lodgings For other Ethengars
bringing their livestock for sale and trade.
The cult of Cretia is strong here: there is
even a temple in the town.

Border raids occasionally occur. but
these are always small affairs. with the
Ethengars quickly retreating back into
the steppes.

The Broken Lands: The humanoid
hordes who inhabit this desolate region
are constantly at war with the Ethengars.

Raiders From Hobgobland and Yellow
Otltia who venture out onto the steppes to
raid the Overland Tr:-tde Route are normally
attacked by Edtengar horse warriors.

Ulttai Khan of the Taijits makes raids
into the Broken Lands. but these are just
a cover lot his traitorous dealings with the
humanoids (see "The Tribes." later in
this section}.

Other Nations: Nations that do not
border the steppes watch events here with
a detached interest. lt is among these
nations that the Golden Khan's policies
have had the most affect. The nations
would be happier ifthe Golden Khan did
not e:-tist. but his portrayal of himself as a
stabilising influence has done much to
alla.y their suspicions.

‘Che POWER or the
Goloert Khan s =
The Golden Hhatt sat upon his cushion of
state. and tttoked down on the Khans
seated on the platform before him.

Behind them their retainers reclined
on cushions. The only ones whose heads
where higher than the Golden Khan's
were the mo guards who stood behind
hitn and the darlc-rohed Ylari wiaarcl at
his right side.

"rlrty news from our bratalts in Glan-
tri.5"'

Olcrailihan bowed. "Prince_,laggar still
pushes for war. The traitor Princejherelt
cautions against such a war. But his
motives are. as always. viewed with suspi-
cion. However. the other Princes are too

--if
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caught up in their magical research to
want to be bothered with jaggars cru-
sade. And so. he is ltepr on a tight rein."

The Great Khan nodded. “The longer
they argue the better. We are not ready
for a war ofsuclt magnitude. lrhu will
continue to harry their patrols to distract
them while the Fists cross the border.“

“Hulagu Khan. you will call haclt your
horse warriors from the north lands. Keep
them on the border."

The huge figure of Hulagu Khan
leaned Fortvard. “My lord. my warriors
will grow weak ii" they do not lrill the
l-leldanners. Wis are a fighting tnibe. We
do not sit in lutrutjv growing far while
there are enemies to light."

Moglai Khanis eyes narrowed to thin
slits. “Yhu will do as you are told. Khan
ofthe Uighurs. Hour warriors a traclr when
I say. or they will cease to exist.’ ll"'you dis-
obey rne in this. their bodies shall feed
the vultures and you will feel the tighten-
ing of the how string! "

Hulagu Khan threw himsellTorward so
that his head touched the ground. "l
hear and obey: ntigh ty Khan. I wish only
to serve."

The government of the Khanares is an
autocracy. The word of the Great Khan is
law. He sets the policies and the lesser
Khans catty them out. No one argues with
the Great Khan. but all may make their
opinions known. Whether the Great Khan
responds to them is up to him. Although
the Khans chose Moglai Khan as Khan of
Khans. they have no power over him. The

best they can do is offer advice. Some
I<.hans have more influence with the Great
Khan than others. Those who carry out his
wishes and who give good advice are higher
in his esteem. (For the relationship of die
Khans to the Great Khan see “The
Tribes")

There is no set time for the Khans to be
present at the Court of the Golden Khan.
If Moglai Khan wants their advice. then
their presence is requested at court. All
Khans send advisots to the court to act as
their representatives and to report on
events there. lit: avoid one Khan gaining
more influence than another at court. the
Kharts usually make it their business to
pa-y their respects at least four times a
year. Usually all Khans attend the court
during the major festivals.

Away Front the Golden Court. the
l-Qhans rule their tribes. acting to further
the wishes of the Great P-Khan or at least
appearing to do so while they get on with
their own schemes. They have absolute
power over their own tribes. subject to
the wishes of the Great Khan.

The Khans have their own advisots and
spies who keep them informed of the
actions of other Khans and of events at
the Golden Court.

the Cnibes
The tn.1e aims of the tribal Khans are
given below. Only the Khans' closest and
most trusted tetairters are aware of this
information. and even then not all of it.
Flt the start of the campaign. all player
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characters. regardless of which tribe they
belong to. know none of the following
information.

BCIIIIBJKE -
Khan: Batu Khan
Alignment: Scheming

Batu Khan one day hopes to be Khan of
Khans. I-Iis marriage to Bakai. Moglai
Khan's daughter, places him in the suc-
cession following lvloglai's death. He
appears to be one of Moglai Khan’s
strongest supporters. speaking frequently
against I-Iulagu Khan's warlike desires.

Batu Khan seeks constantly to weaken
the Kiyars by paying gnoll raiders from the
hills of Vcsdand to attack their camps. Batu
has already Failed to poison Manghai. the
son of Moglai Khan (married to the daugh-
ter of the Khan ofthe Kiyan). It is likely he
will try again as Manghai stands in his way
to the succession.

Allies: Batu is secretly encouraging
Hulagu Khan to attack the Heldann Free-
holds as he hopes to divert attention away
from his own schemes and cause a rift
between the trihes. He would gladly sac-
rifice the Uighurs if necessary to strength-
en his own position.

Batu Khan supports Moglai Khan's
cousin Orru in his attempts to wrest
power from Moglai Khan. Nothing
would suit Batu Khan more than for a civ-
il war to rip the Murkits apart.

KHEHUTS—i-iii

Khan: Huaji Khan
Alignment: Hal-tomon puppets

The real leader of the Kaeruts is Bakalgu
the Destroyer. one of Moglai Khan's
staunchest allies. Huaji Khan until two
years ago was a strong supporter of Hula-
gu Khan's policy of attacking the
Heldann Freeltolds. On orders from
Moglai Khan. E.-akalgu cast a charm per-
son spell on Huaji Khan. He has since
manipulated Huaji Khan into giving his
full support to the Golden Khan.

I-lulagu Khan ‘s Uighur ernissaries were
sent packing and the Kaeruts have since

honed their independence. Moglai Khan
has encouraged this. as any of the Khans
seeking allies against Moglai Khan invari-
ably attempt to win the Kaeruts to their
cause. The Golden Khan gets to know
about any such plots very quickly.

Allies: The Kaerurs are allied to the
Murkits. the Uighurs. and the Yugatais.
Under Bakalgu's influence. Huaji Khan
cautions against rash acts by the Uighurs.
Bakalgu 's control of Huaii Khan has been
subtle. He has succeeded in convincing
the other Khans that Huaii Khan's loyal-
ty to the Great Khan is simply a matter of
political expediency.

Kiyats
Khan: Kadan Khan
Alignment; Haborers of an Evil Spirit

Kadan Khan was magic jarred nine
months ago by _]aku the Render. an evil
spi.rit (see “The Spirit World." page 3?“)
from the Land of Black Sand. jal-tu took
over Kadan Khan's form and has led the
Kiyats since then. On the surface the lily-
ats are strong supponers of the Golden
Khan. but they work to advance _laku's
evil purpose. Moglai Khan's son.
Manghai. is first in the succession for the
position of Great Khan: through him
Jaku hopes to pervert the whole Ethengar
nation to his will. When the time is ripe.
“Kadan Khan" will announce Manghai
as his heir. magic jar into lvlanghai's body.
and kill Kadan Khan's body. In his new
role he will then attempt to usurp power.

Until then jalcu is content to increase
the power of Cretia. his lnunortal men-
tor. by building a temple in Rhoona (Ves-
tland) and by converting as many
followers as he can.

Allies: _]aku has no allies. but he
appears to be a loyal supporter of the
Great Khan. By various arcane means. he
keeps I-Iulagu Khan's desire to kill the
Heldanners at fever pitch. using it to
draw attention from his own activities.

Politics END Rivalnies

Muttltits
Khan: Moglai the Golden Khan
Alignment: Cautious imperialists

The majority of the Murkit tribe stands
firmly behind Moglai Khan. The only
opposition comes from lvloglai's cousin
Ont: and his close wpporters.

Ortu is the son ofntikai. the uncle who
attempted to hunt Moglai Khan down.
Orru is busily encouraging Hulagu Khan
to attack the Heldann Freeholds as he
believes it will weal-ten his uncle's stand-
ing with the other rribes. So far. he has
made no open moves against his uncle.
but his patience is wearing thin. He
believes that the Bortaks will aid him
should he rise in open rebellion-

'C&iliI5
Khan: Oktai Khan
Alignment: Glantrian Spies

Olttai Khan resents the Golden Khan for
not avenging his father's death at the
hands of the Yaltltas. His hatred has fes-
tered over the years: in an attempt to gain
revenge. he has allied himselfwith Prince
_]herelt of Kronrlahar in the Ptincipalities
of Glanrri (see G513). I-Ie believes that
the Prince will support him if moves
openly against the Great Khan. but he
first wants to weaken his northern neigh-
bors. the Yugatais. who are strong sup-
porters of the Golden Khan.

Oittai Khan has many Glantlian spies
at his camp. He keeps them informed of
the movements of the Ten Thousand Fists
of Khan across the border. He also reports
on the activities of the Yugatais tribe.
warning the Glantrians of any cross-
horder activities. Glanttian spies entering
the Khanates are helped across the border
by Oktai's trusted retainers.

Allies: He is outwardly allied with the
Yugatais. but does little to help them. He
Fuels the Yugatais' hatred of the Glantr-
ians. but often uses this to set them up For
Glantrian ambushes in the Colossus
Mounts.

Oktai Khan also uses hunting expedi-
tions into the Broken Lands as a from to
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Politics nub Rivalnies

cover his meetings with ivloghul-Khan of
Yi.=llow Orl-ria (see GAZ 10}. Payments are
made to the humanoids to attack and harry
the Yalcltas. The money For the payments
comes From goods pilfered from caravans
crossing the Broken Lands. Olctai Khan's
most trusted retainers attacl-: some oi‘ the
caravans they are supposed to protect. The
loss of the caravans can be easily blamed on
humanoid raiders.

Uiqhuns
Khan: I-Iulagu Khan
Alignment: Hardcore Aggressors

Hulagu Khan has switched from being
Moglai Khan's staunchest supporter to a
vocal opponent. Hulagu Khan thinks it is
his destiny to attack the Heldann Free-
holds as this will mal-te his tribe powerful.
The truth is that jaltu the Render {see
“Khans and Characters." page 2?) is
influencing I-Iulagu's dreams by arcane
means. Atty doubts Hulagu Khan may
have about his course of action are eradi-
cated by _]altu and replaced with an irra-
tional hatred of the Heldann
Freeholders.

The destruction oi‘ the only trees to
grow on Uighur land by the settlers from
the Heldann Freeholds has further aggra-
vated Hulagu Khan's hatred. Almost
driven insane by the demons dream visi-
rations. Hulagu Khan sees the Golden
Court as a bunch of soft. lazy. good-foo
nothings who have lost the will to light. It
is only a matter of time before Hulagu
Khan does something that any sane man
would regret.

Allies: Nominally. Hulagu Khan is not
short of allies: the Bortal-ts. Kiyats.
Kaerttrs. and Ortu are all right behind
him. Unfortunately for Httlagu Khan.
that's where they intend to stay. l\-lone oi"
them want to get involved in a Heldann
war at the present" time. Wltile the
Kaerurs are a voice For caution. l"lulagu's
other allies lteep telling him it is the only
thing to do. and Hulagu in his belittddled
state thinks they're right-
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Vnltkas t -
Khan: Chagatai Khan
:"tlignment; Hloodleud Avengers

Chagatai Khan has not forgotten that he
was forced to ally with Moglai Khan and
the hated Taiiits or be destroyed- He
holds nothing against Moglat Khan; his
only regret is that he did not destroy the
litijits while he had a chance. Chagatai
Khan recognizes ls-loglai Khan as a great
leader and he serves the Great Khan to
the best of his ability.

The only area in which he disagrees
with the Great Khan is the continued
eststence of the 'laijits- Forbidden from
attacking them directly. Chagatai Khan
lil-res to send his horse warriors into laijit
lands to cause whatever trouhle they cart.

'I'he Yal-:l<as have recently been expert-
encing humanoid attacks from the Bro-
ken Lands. Chagatai Khan suspects that
the 'Iitijits are responsible. but he laclts
any evidence to take belore the Great
Khan-

Allies: The ‘rakltas are allied to the
ll-"lurl-tits. They have no other alliances as
no one else wants to destroy the Taijlts.
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Yurtatais -
Khan: 'Ii:n"tur Khan
Alignment: Anti-Glarttrians

Temur Khan allied himself with Moglai
Khan because he believes the Golden
Khan has the power to protect the Khan-
ates from Glantrian aggression. He is
happy to hillcny the Golden Khan's pol-
icy of waiting until the time is ripe to
attacl-t them in lorce- but he often drives
the Gostai goblins across the border to
give him an estcuse to invade Glantri- He
is becoming increasingly suspicious of the
speed of Glantri's response. but suspects
it is hecause oia spy in his own camp- It
has not yet occurred to him that it ts his
Taijit allies who constantly betray him to
the Glanttians.

Allies: 'lernur Khan is allied with the
Taiiits- who he thinks hates the Glantt-
ians as much as he does. He supports the
Golden Khan. but prefers to handle
Glantrtan affairs himself. Tirmur Khan ts
also allied to the Kaeruts. with whom
‘fugatais organise ioinr ventures against
the Gostai goblins
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As a nomadic people. the typical
Ethengar tribe nas no permanent settle-
ment. The site c-fa winter encampment is
usually chosen in the spring after the
Khan has consulted his shamans and
hakornons. Rarely is this the same site as
the previous year. Only the Court of the
Golden Khan visits the same location
each year.

During the course of a year. a clan will
travel across the tribal lands. The location
of a Khan's encampment is passed by
word of mouth as one clan meets another
upon the Sea otiGrass- .-‘ts it is unusual for
any clan to travel For more than a day
before again making camp. it is usually
possible to locate any one clan simply by
scouring a particular area.

A Venn itv the Lire or-'
Claw 'CtnvtuttN -
It is springtime. The winter frosts are over
and the new grasses are beginning to turn
the land green. The spring festival is an
occasion for merriment after the hard-
ships of winter. Huaji Khan is generous
this year. increasing the number of live-
stotlt given into the clans care. The new
animals are marked with the clan's own
brand. Lilte those of all Ethengar clans.
the Temuiin brand is a variation on the
tribal brand. Clearly recognizable as a
Kaerut brand. it also identifies the ani-
mals as belonging to Clan liemuiin.

Before the festival is over. the Khan
informs all the --latt heads of the location
of the neat winter camp. It will be along
the bttnlts oi the Streel River. where it
borders lvlurl-tit lands-

Wit-h this knowledge. Temujin. a griz-
zled veteran of "nany winters. prepares to
lead his clan west toward the Land rtl Put-
ple Grass-

Temujin's own yurt is mounted on a
huge wagon wttlt wheel-tracl-ts of -ill-Foot
width attd aides as thicl-t as a ship's mast.
Twenty-two of the clans yalts are har-
nessed to this great wagon. The rest of the
clan pacl-t their helongings into chests and
dismantle their yurts. These they load
onto their smaller carts. each one drawn
by a yalt or one of the clan's three carttels.

"Che Lire or the Ethenqans
Within an hour the clan is on the

move. a great plume of dust filling the
slty behind them. Elsewhere more dust
clouds mark the passage of the tribe's
other clans. Throughout the day they
move across the steppes. the men and
women herding the clan's horses-. goats.
and sheep, while the children and the old
people travel with the carts-

The journey proceeds at a leisurely
pace with the animals grazing as they go.
Toward the end of the day. the clan halts
neat to a small sttearn. The horses are
content with the grass and so the site is
considered to be blessed by the spirits.
The animals are allowed to wander freely
as camp is made and the clan shaman
mal-tes offerings to the spirits.

The Camp: The map [see inside cover
of module] shows the typical set-up of a
clan camp.

The animals grue near the yurts. while
the clan's dogs and children prevent the
sheep. yaks. and goats from wandering
too lat. The horses are allowed to go
where they want. as they will respond to
calls and whistles-

I. Clan Head’s Yurt: This yurt is a per-
manent construction that spans -lfl feet.

lt is tal-zen off the great wagon and
attached to the ground with wooden pegs
and guy lines. lt is covered with felt and
has various abstract designs embroidered
on the outside. In the middle is the tent
pole that supports the roof. A fire pit is
dug near the center with the smoke cair-
ing through a hole at the top of the yurt.
Cushions and carpets are spread on the
floor neat the fire pit. with low tables
placed between them. Bed rolls are put
around the sides oiithe yurt. Curtains can
be drawn across to provide privacy at bed-
time.

The yurt acts as the home for the clan
head and his immediate family. If the
weather is bad. meals are be cool-ted over
the lite pit. otherwise the cool-ting is done
o-.-ttside. The clan assembles here at night
to tell stories. sing. and make and main-
tatn weapons and equipment.
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2. Family Yurts: These yurts house the
other family units of the clan. one family
to each yurt. These yurts are cleverly con-
structed from a wicker-worlt frame cov-
ered by thick felt. The felt is made from
pounded animal hair and is almost totally
wind- and waterproof. These are smaller
versions of the clan head's yurt and tend
not to have any decoration.

3. Shaman 's Yuri: if the clan has a sha-
man. he or she lives in a yurt similar to
the family yurts. It has a horsehair plume
flying from its top and is decorated with
mystical sigils and animal sltulls.

4. The Great Wagon: This carries the
clan head's yurt and possessions. When
the clan moves. the yurt is securely Fas-
tened to it with ropes. When camp is
made. the yurt is lifted from it and placed
nearby. All in the clan assist with this
task. honoring the clan head by ensuring
that his yurt is never dismantled.

5. Wagons: These smaller wagons are
constructed from wood and are covered
with Felt. They carry the folded yurts.
chests. and other equipment of the clan.

6. Awnings: These are felt covers sus-
pended on wooden poles. They provide a
place to sit protected 1'7-tom the heat of the
sun or from the rain.

7'. Cooking Screen and Fire: Meals for
the entire clan are coolted here when the
weather permits. The felt screen acts as a
windhrealt. protecting the fire from the
fierce winds that frequently blow across
the steppes.

8. Clan Banner: A banner depicting
the clan’s emblem flies here at all times-

ln spring the grazing is usually good.
and so Clan 'l7r:mujin stays in this camp
for a weelt. Some of the animals are l-tept
tethered at camp to supply mill-t. while
others are allowed to wander farther
afield. During the day. members of the
tribe set snares for small animals and then
checlt on the position and safety of the
herds before heading out to hunt larger
game with their bows.
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the Lite or the Etnenoans

Pastimes include horse races and dis-
plays of horse acrobatics, wrestling
matches, and archery contests. After a
week the grazing near the camp is grow-
ing thin and so it's time to move on.

The clan continues to move west and
descends into the Land of Purple Grass.
Once here, the horses are left to choose
the way. For the test of the spring. Clan
Temujin camps for a week before moving
on once again. As summer comes, the
grass turns yellow, and it becomes neces-
sary for the clan to move more often. One
day the horses take the clan across the
path of a clan from the Yugatais tribe.
The Yugatais clan is larger. so Temujin
graciously heads out of their way.

The nertr day a Yugatais rider arrives to
drallenge Clan Temujin to a game of
polo. The clans agree to meet after their
nertt move and the game takes place.
Clan Temujin wins much to the chagrin
of the Yugatais. But the Yugarais have
another challenge to propose.

Gostai wolf nomads have been sighted
to the north, so Al-tjin of the Yugatais sug-
gests a goblin hunt. The winner will be
the clan that slays the most goblins.

One of Clan Temuiin's hratalrs soon
picks up the goblins‘ trail and the horse
warriors of the two clans follow it for half
a day. The rest of the clans have moved
farther south in search of new grasses.
The yaks of the goblins are sighted and
the horse warriors move to encircle them.
keeping a wary eye out for wolf warriors.
A few wolf warriors ride forward to pro-
tect their herd, but they are swept from
the saddle by arrows. The yaks are stam-
peded m more wolf warriors arrive. The
skirmish is long and hard. but the goblins
flee and don't return.

Clan Temujin has beaten the Yugatais
clan again. but at a great price. lemujin
lies dead. his throat ripped out by the
fangs of a wolf.

His body is carried back to the new
camp, along with the clan 's share of the
goblins yaks. The Yugatais pay their
respects and leave the clan to mourn for
its chief. Temujin's body is covered with a
low, wooden structure as the shaman
journeys to the Spirit World to prepare
the spirits to welcome Ternuiin to the
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lands beyond the World Yurt. The whole
clan mourns, with much drinking of laur-
miss and a great deal of wailing.

Terrrujin's son, Bektor, is named clan
head. The ne:-tr day Clan Bektor moves
on, leaving Temujin's body behind.

For the nertt few months the clan
moves daily. At a horse fair held on Yuga-
tai land they trade some of the goblin
yaks for a fine stallion; two marriages are
also arranged—one with a Yugatais clan
and one with a Kaerut clan.

The rest of the summer is uneventful.
As autumn progresses. Clan Bektot jour-
neys almost constantly toward the winter
camp, stopping only to graze the animals
for an hour or two each day.

They are one of the last clans to arrive
at the winter camp. and so they erect their
yurts on the edge of the camp.

‘Che ‘Urinal Camp ——-
The great yurts of the tribal Khan lie in the
center of the camp. with those ofhis imme-
diate family and retainers nest to it. The
Khan's yurts are covered in silk artd silver
cloth, as befits his station. The other clans
camp around the Khan in a great circle and
the herds are allowed to mingle together.

The Khan's servants move among the
herds marking tally sticks for each clan.
These they present to the Khan.

Clan Bektor has done well: It has
increased the Khan's yak herd and has
brought a stallion to add to his breeding
stock. Next spring, Bel-rtor can look forward
to being well rewarded by the Khan.

How Bio is at Clan? -1-
The siae of a clan varies according to a
number of factors. Not the least of these
is whether the clan has been involved in
any major disputes with other clans!
Clans may be greatly reduced. or even
wiped out, by disease and war. The
wealth of a clan is another important
factor— the wealthier the clan, the more
people it can support. The following are
some tough guidelines for determining
the size ofa clan:

I4
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1:112 Extended Families. each consisting
of:

Idfi Grandparents
2d-4 Parents
Id-=1-1 Unattached adults
1d1i} + 5 Children and young adults

2d6 Yutts (Small families use one yurt.
larger families may have two or even
three.)

5:14 Carts and Wagons (The clan must
have enough transport to move all its pos-
sessions.)

100d I0 Horses (This figure may seem
large. but remember that every horse
warrior has four mounts and that the herd
includes foals and young horses.)

2D+‘5d6 Yaks (These massive beasts are
used to pull carts and to provide meat.
milk, wool, leather, and felt.)

50d4 Eheep and Goats {These animals
provide the-clan with meat, milk, leather,
and wool.)

1D+§d4 Pigs (The Ethengars love the
taste of porlt, but pigs do not thrive on
the constant movement of the nomads.)

In addition to the preceding, each clan
has many smaller animals and birds—-
chickens, rabbits, an.d the like. These are
transported in wooden cages. It is per-
haps worth noting that only the largest of
clans have the maximum herd sizes given
earlier.

Each tribe contains, depending on
size, anywhere from 25 to 100 clans.

This means that many thousands of arri-
mals are present at a tribal gathering, giv-
ing some idea of why the Ethengars can
never remain in the same place for too long.
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The Court of the Golden Khan is rt large
nomadic settlement that travels across the
steppes with the Golden Khan as he
moves to a new location four times a year.
The map on the large map sheer shows a
detailed layout of the Court at Xantha
and at Chagon-Nah. where the Golden
Klran resides -luring the hot summer
months. The map on page 1?’ shows the
schematic layouts of the Court at Xantha
and Bargha.

The Court zs home to the Golden
Khan. the Keshak [the Golden Khan's
l.UllU-strorrg lrnperial Guard), his advi-
sots. family, hunting animals, and the
Murl-tit clans that cater to the needs ofthe
Court.

Like all Erhtngar camps, the Golden
Coon is a collection of yurts. carts. and
animal compounds. There is no set size to
the Court as rht number ofEthengars tes-
idenr varies constantly. The Court is at its
largest dur.ing the winter when all of the
Murkit clans make camp around it. At
other times the sire of the Court is swol-
len by the arrival of the tribal l-{hans who
bring their entuurages with them.

The following Map Key sections give
an overview of the Golden Court. Read
through these to familiarize you rself with
the layout ofthe Court. Prominent l‘-lPCs
found at the Court are given in the
“Khans and Characters" section.

Finer lmprtessiows i-
-nu

Travelers approaching the Court first
notice the vast numbers of herd animals
grazing on rht surrounding grasslands.
These are spread for miles in every direc-
tion as the Court requires large numbers
of animals to feed its permanent resi-
dents. While passing through herds of
animals, travelers notice numerous
Ethengars watching over the herds and
the occasional collection of clan yurts
where the herders live.

Keshak patrols are also encountered in
this area. The patrols each consist of an
argam of ten horse warriors. See the
“Campaigning in the Ethengar Khan-
ates“ section for tips on how to stage this
meeting.

"Che Goloen Count
The Court soon comes into view. n

haze of smoke hangs over the camp and
yurts cover the ground. Here and there
are groups of grazing animals and com-
pounds conraining horses. Outsiders are
intensely aware of the smell from hun-
dreds of unwashed. grease-covered
bodies. Smells of animal dung. cooking
fires. and the latrines permeate the camp
and are almost overpowering. This is city
life Ethengar-style. and it's not very
pleasant to the uninitiated. Ethengar
characters are quite used to the smell.

Wide, straight roads lie between the
maze of yurts and animal pens and lead
to the center of the Court. All around are
cooking fires. the sounds of animals moo-
ing, bleating, snorting. and grunting,
the gleeful shouting of playing children.
and packs of dogs rooting through trib-
hish. Outsiders are always good enter-
rainment and so the roads rapidly fill
with Ethengars coming to stare at the
strangers. Visitors are not formally chal-
lenged on entering the Court, but they
quickly become aware of groups of
Keshak riding behind them, with more
converging on them as they move farther
into the Coon. ntternpts to tall-t with the
Keshak are a waste of time as the Keshak
simply gesture visitors toward the center.

"Che Pavilions or the
Goloeu Roars: -- -
At the center of the Golden Court lie the
majestic pavilions of the Golden Khan.
Here the Golden Khan lives with his fam-
ily and his most trusted retainers, protect-
ed by a stout wooden palisade. The
palisade is patrolled by 50 Keshak. No
one is allowed through the gates unless
they bear a Gold Dragon Tablet from the
l<.han. All others are turned away and a
bratalt is sent to follow them and report
on their actions.

l. The Reed Palace: This magnificent
palace is built from gilded and painted
reed columns. A gilded dragon sits on
each of the columns with its rail wrapped
around the column and its head and out-
stretched paws supporting the roof.

Paintings of horse riders. anirrrals,
birds, and dragons adorn the walls. The

51'.

whole palace glitters in the sunlight. The
reeds are fastened together with trails and
over ilflfl silk cords. It is erected at
Chagon-Nah in the summer and at Xan-
rha in the spring and autumn. During
the winter months it is stored at Bargha.

The Reed Palace is reserved for the use
of the Golden Khan, his immediate
family, and his most trusted retainers.
Audiences are rarely given here as the
Golden Khan prefers to hold these in his
pavilions.

A hakomon is always present. ready to
cast a weather control spell at the first sign
of rain or high winds. The hakomon con-
centrates on the spell until the bad
weather breaks. Anyone approaching the
Court in rainy or cloudy weather cannot
fall to notice the clear skies and bright
sunshine above the Reed Palace and
Golden Pavilions.

2. The Gardens of the Golden Khan:
The gardens surrounding the palace are
tastefully arranged and include many
magically miniaturized trees and shrubs.

Scores of peacocks wander the garden
feeding on millet thrown down by the
Golden Khan's servants. The trees.
shrubs. and birds are transported along
with the Reed Palace so that the Golden
Khan may always gaze upon them.

3. The Golden Pavilions: These three
pavilions are made from gold and silk and
are lined on the interior with furs. Here
the Golden Khan holds audiences with
the tribal Khans and his advisots. Sump-
tuous cushions cover the floors; the pavil-
ions’ poles are all gilded and carved with
dragon motifs. The eyes of the dragons
are made from large rubies.

The eastern pavilion is where the Gold-
en Khan holds private audiences. the
western one is his bed chamber. and the
northern one is his steam yurt where he
goes each morning to be srmbbed by his
servants.

-i. The Pavilions of the Khan ‘s Wives:
The Khan 's three wives live in these three
pavilions with the youngest ofrhe Khan's
children. The pavilions are made from
gold cloth and are every bit as impressive
as the Khan's own.

5. Atterrdarrrsz The attendants of the
Golden Pavilions live here.
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“Che Goloen Count

6. Kitchens: The kitchen staff lives in
these yurts and rend the cooking tires.

Numerous yaks. goats. and sheep are
tethered in this area to provide milk and
fresh meat.

7. Master of Counsel: Akmad Ibn Yos-
sef. Ylari wizard and close confident of
the Golden Khan. dwells here with his
family. Although not as luirurious as the
Golden Khan's own pavilion. it is never-
theless an impressive sight. being made
from silver cloth and silk.

H. .Hakomons' Pavilions: The five
hakornons who personally serve the Khan
live in these yurts. which are covered with
mystical sigils to ward away evil and give
power to the inhabitants. The hakomons
range from l0th to 23th level and they are
a potent force for the defense of the
Golden Khan.

9. The Gates and Palisade: The pali-
sade is 20 leer high and is made from
wooden poles placed one foot apart.

It is protected by a permanent protec-
tion from fire spell. Four l(lth-level
Keshak are always on duty at the gates;
patrols constantly walk the palisade’s
perimeter. Two invisible stalkers sum-
moned by the hakomons are always at
hand to deal with anyone who attempts
to sneak over the palisade.

10. Yurts of the Keshalr: These yurts
are t.he living quarters of 100 Keshak and
their families. The large yurt houses
Jamal. the l-ieshal-t commander and her
family.

11. Lion House: The Golden Khan's
eight hunting lions are kept here. along
with the cages used to transport them to
the hunt. The yurts are home to the lions
and eight lion keepers and their families.

12. Aviary: Forty hunting lalcons. plus
various birds destined for the Khan's
table. ate kept here.

13. Elephants: The Khan's slit ele-
phants are cared for here.

14. Animal Trainers: These yurts are
where the Golden Khan's animal trainers
live. The Golden Khan's magnificent
gold-covered howdalt is kept in one of the
yurts.

15. Treasure Yurts: Vast quantities of
treasure are kept in these three yurts. or at
least that's the story. They are protected

by all manner of magical traps and cannot
be telepotted or dimension dooted into.
or entered in any other way without using
the correct passwords.

These passwords are known only to the
Golden Khan and the hakomons. In fact
the yurts contain no treasure. and all a
thief who manages to get in will find is
that he has passed through a one-way
forcefield and is trapped with a huge
monster. You may use any monster you
like. but a mek (page 55. Master DM's
Book) or an iron golem (ACID. Creature
Catalog] should do nicely! The Golden
Khan's real treasure is either incorporated
into the Reed Palace and pavilions. or
stored in the Spirit World. where it is
watched over by powerful spirits. The
Golden Khan's greatest treasure is the
many thousands of animals he owns.

16. Master of Hounds: Hupti the Mas-
ter of Hounds lives here with her family
and their too dogs. The dogs constantly
roam around the Golden Pavilions deter-
ring unwelcome visitors and entertaining
the Golden Khan.

Hunting Dogs: AC 7': I-[D 2+1; My’
1'50’ (‘fill’); #AT I bite: Dam ldlst Save
Fl: ML ll.

17. 18 fit I9. Temples oFTttbak. Cretia.
and Yamuga: These temples are for the
worship ofthe Golden Khan and his fam-
ily. Each contains an image of the Immor-
tal honored and is magnificently
decorated with gold-covered poles and
other precious aclornmen ts.

20. Horses and Animal Handlers:
Twenty fine white mares are kept in this
enclosure. Their milk is drunk only by the
Golden Khan and his family. The sur-
rounding yurts are home to the animal
handlers who tend to theshorses.

CneCaMn
Lying outside the palisade containing the
Pavilions of the Golden Khan is the camp
where the rest of the Court resides. The
areas nearest to the palisade are reserved
for the Keshak and others who need to be
close to the Golden Khan. Around the
outskirts are found more Keshak yurts
and tribal camps.
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21. Kc-shalt Yurts: Keshak family yurts
are found throughout the Court. ena-
bling them to respond immediately to
any threat and to protect important loca-
tions. During the day. the areas around
their yurrs are constantly filled with riders
practicing thei.r skills. maintaining their
weapons. or reltuting.

Ten Keshak horses are kept saddled
and ready to ride near each collection of
yurts. Keshalt from the camps at the out-
skirts of the camp do not stop anyone
entering the Court. but they follow
behind strangers. herding them toward
the Circle of Faith [area 22}.

22. Circle ofFaith: This open area is as
close as Outsiders get to the Golden
Pavilions. Ten Keshalt stop all Outsiders
who come this far and escort them to the
Outsiders’ Compound (area 23) unless
they have a Gold Tablet. Those with a
tablet are shown through the gates.

23. Outsiders’ Compound: Although
the wooden palisade and heavy locks give
this area a foreboding look. it's a great
improvement on the old days when Du r-
siders were used for arrow practice.

Outsiders are locked in here and
watched over until the Golden Khan
decides to give them an audience. The
yurrs are clean and comfortable by
Ethengar standards. which means they
smell pretty bad to Outsiders!

Z4. Merchant Compound: Merchants
trading with the Ethengars are kept
locked in here for most of their stay.

They are allowed out to inspect mer-
chandise under the watchful eyes of ten
Keshalt. A wooden palisade and comfort-
able yurts keep the merchants contained
and protected from the weather.

25. Bratalt Camps: These two camps
are the training grounds for the Golden
Khan's braralts. Here braraks from the
Schools of the Silver and Gold Dragons
practice their spying and disguise skills on
any merchants or Outsiders in the nearby
compounds.

26. The Pavilions of the Twelve: Twelve
sumptuous silver pavilions house the
Golden Khan 's advisots.

27. Murltit Camps: Ac least 30 Mttrl-tit
clans are at the Coon to tend to the herds
of annuals grazing on the surrounding
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‘Che Goloen Count

grasslands. The clans take turns serving at
the Court and grazing their herds in the
general vicinity of the Court.

28. Ten Thousand Fists of Khan: These
yurts are the training ramp of the Ten
Thousand Fists of Khan—high|y moti-
vated clerics whose taslt it is to cross the
Glantrian border and spread religion in
the spiritual wasteland of Glantri. The
priests of the Fists train clerics to avoid
detection in Glantri and in the art of con-
verting unbelievers to the Ethengars‘ dei-
ties. The majority of the clerics are
worshipers ofCretia. The Golden Khan is
more than happy to see these clerics dis-
appear into Glantri where they can upset
the Wizard Princes as much as they like.

29. Temples: This area contains large
temples to Tubak. Cretia. and Yamuga,
plus the stnaller yurrs of the shamans.

The Temple of Cretia has a large statue
of the lmrnorral within it; dark. foul-
smelling incense fills the air in and
around the temple. A large wooden
house mounted on the back ofa great cart
acts as the Temple of Tubalt. A large yurt
with a diameter of over IUD feet houses
the temple of Yamuga.

The number of clerics serving at each
temple varies. but there is always at least
one 15th-level cleric present at all times.

50. Storage: These areas contain the
hundreds of carts used for transporting
the Court from carnp to camp.

the townships is _ e
The Townships is the name given to the
palisaded clusters of yurrs to the west of
the Court. Each area is protected by pali-
sades with lockable gates.

31. Armories: Weapons and armor for
the lieshal-: are kept in these yurts. Each
yurt is always guarded by two lreshait war-
riots.

32. Dwarf Enclave: The sounds of
hammering can he heard coming from
this area oi‘ grubby-lool-ting yttrts and
wooden ltuts. This is where the 300 or so
dwarves of the Golden Court live and
work. The yurrs contain ballistae. cata-
pults. trebuchets, rams. and other siege
equipment that the dwarves are making
for the Khan. At night this area is full of

I i_ '1.-_1-_-_I_: _ - _ I _ I _f _ I _ I _ I _: _ 1 ‘ I _ I _ t _ I _s_!'r_I_ 1 _ | _ t _ I _ t _ - _ - + s _ | _ t _ + _ . ‘ | _ » ‘ t * . _ . .._ l I , I - _ - _ - P , _ , F -,-
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rowdy dwarves swilling ale and lool-ting
for a good. albeit violent. time.

33. Smiths: Forges operated by
Ethengars and dwarves turn out arrow-
heads. swords, armor. and siege equip-
ment on a daily basis.

34. Khan's Retainers: These yurts are
surrounded by the cages and wagons used
during a great hunt. Lions and lynites are
kept here along with paclts of hunting
dogs. The yurts are the living quarters of
the Great Khan’s retainers, including
huntsmen. acrobats. and messengers.

35. Mint: Tang coins are struck here
and the Golden Tablets of the Khan are
cast and engraved by skilled metalsmiths.
When not producing coins and tablets,
the craftsmen make jewelry.

‘Che Ementainmem
Secton - _
Life at the Court does not revolve solely
around the activities of the Golden Khan
and his family. The entertainment sector
provides visitors and residents at the
Court with a place to relas and mingle
with other tribes on neutral ground. In
fact, most proprietors owe allegiance to
one tribe or another. and the majority of
their customers are from their own tribe.
.~'tt night this part of the Court cart get
very rowdy. with old blood feuds break-
ing out between enemy clans and tribes.
and new blood feuds forming rapidly.

36. Steam Yurts: Clouds of steam bil-
low out of numerous yurts. and a rancid
smell hangs in the air. This is the place
where. for a few silver tangs. the rigors of
the day are scrubbed away with a goat's
hair pad. This place is recommended for
Ethengar characters.

Outsiders entering a steam tent are in
danger of being overcome by the smell; a
successful Constitution check is required
to avoid gagging.

3?. The Market: This marltet is unique
to the Court. Throughout the spring,
summer, and autumn months it acts as a
permanent horse fair where livestock may
be bought and sold, trade goods battered
over. and where luxuries brought in by
traders along the Overland Trade Route
may be purchased.

Iii’

Each year the market grows in popular-
ity. with more and more outlying clans
crossing Murlrit lands to call here.

38. Gambling: Also unique to the
Court are the gambling yurts. I-[ere off-
duty Keshalt. tribal warriors. and dwarves
amuse themselves playing various games
of chance. The most popular games are
coclt fights. beetle races. and card and
dice games.

The largest yurt belongs to Altlrarla the
Grotesque. a huge barrel ofa man who is
in partnership with a powerful. but
unknown. haltomon. The haltomon sup-
plies miniaturiaed monsters that fight in
a central arena. Each night two one-foot-
tall trolls rip and bite each other to pieces
as dte crowd bets on one or the other.
Aitltarla spends his money on getting fat-
ter and the hakomon uses his to purchase
magical items that come his way.

39. Orttt’s Camp: Moglai Khan ‘s cous-
in Ortu is not always at the Court. but his
spies are. Ortu increasingly spends more
of his time away from camp as he suspects
that Moglai Khan is aware of his desire to
become the Great Khan. The Murltits
who camp here are a rough-and-ready lot
who pride themselves on keeping the old
ways alive. While they have more sense
than to speak openly against the Great
Khan, any of his supporters venturing
near their yttrts is in for a quick beating.

‘Che ‘Cnibal Campsi
The size of the tribal camps at the Coun
varies from one or two yurts up to as many
as 200 yuns during the visit of a tribal
Khan.

Tribal clans visiting the Court pitch
their yurts here. Bratalts use the camps as
a base to spy on the Golden Court and on
each other. and messengers come and go
as they keep the Khans informed of
goings-on at the Court.

The camps are patrolled by tribal
guards as inrertribal rivalries have a ten-
dency to be continued at the Court. often
with bloody consequences.

The various tribal camps are located in
the following areas on the Court map:

40. Bortalt Camp
41. liaerut Camp
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42. Kiyat (lamp
45. Uighur Camp
44. Taijit Clamp
45. Yalcka Camp
46. Yugatai Camp

4?. Hakomon Areas: The Court also
attracts haltomon who come here to
etrchange knowledge and to learn from
masters of the mystical arts. Few of the
Court's residents venture into these areas
as it is considered to be foolish to disturb
a haltomon at the best of times. and sui-
cidal to interrupt a group of them.

A Year: in the '
Lire or the Counti
After wintering at Bargha with the
Mutkit tribe, the Court moves to Xantha
on the Sea of Flowers. The majority of the
Murltit clans begin to follow their herds
away from the Court at this point.

The yurts are packed onto carts and the
hacks of camels for the TD-mile journey.
The Golden Khan spends the trip hunt-
ing with Gundai. his saber-tooth tiger.

At Xantha, every kind of animal is
reared by the Golden Khan's animal han-
dlers. Many of these find their way onto
the Golden l".-'.ltan's banqueting table.
but others are released upon reaching
adulthood so that they may provide suit-
able quarry for the Golden Khan’s hunts.

The Court stays at Xantha for two
months before moving southeast to
Chagon-Nah. Not all the Court moves
during this journey, For the Golden Khan
renrrns to Xantlta in the autumn.

During the journey. the Golden Khan
travels in a magnificent wooden shelter
carried by four elephants. From this he
hunts game using his falcons to bring
down birds and small game.

The Reed Pavilion is constructed on
the central island, and bridges and wood-
en walkways are built to connect the
islands together. The Golden Khan's
hakomons keep the islands free of mos-
quitoes and ensure that it is always sunny
and pleasant. The lakes and streams at
Chagon-Nah are full of fish, swans, and
birds. The grasslands are covered with
cranes, pheasants. and deer. which the

Golden Khan hunts with his falcons and
saber-tooth tiger. Areas of grasslands are
specially sown with miller for the birds to
feed on, and these birds are collected and
send by camel to Xantha in the autumn
to grace the Golden Khan's table.

The Golden Khan stays at Chagon-
Nah until the beginning of autumn when
he returns to Xantha. After spending
autumn at Xantha. the Reed Palace is put
into storage until the spring and the
Golden Khan travels to Bargha wherethe
power of his hakomons makes it a pleas-
ant place to reside.

Lire at the Counti
The Golden Khan holds audiences with his
-advisots every morning and then spends the
rest of the morning relaxing in the Reed
Place. ln the afternoon he goes hunting
accompanied by his wives and 100 Keshak.
In the evening a banquet is held in the
Golden Pavilion. Any tribal Khans at the
Coun are present at the banquet, as are the
Golden Khan's advisots and family.

The Golden Khan sits facing south at a
table raised above all others. His wives sit
next to him, asdo-es Akmad Ibn Yusst-f(see
"lihans and Chantcters," page 24]. The
Golden Khan's sons and daughters sit
lower down in the pavilion. their heads
level with his feet. His advisots, the tribal
I-(hans, and high-ranking members of the
Keshalc sit lower still. Everyone sits on gold
embroidered cushions and is entertained by
acrobats before the meal begins.

In the middle of the pavilion is an enor-
mous square casket. Made from very fine
gold. it measures nine feet on a side and is
decorated with has-reliefs of dragons and
animals. A large, gem-encrusted gold um
containing wine is kept in the middle of the
casket: in each corner of the casket are gold
vessels filled with mate's milk. camel ‘s
rnillt, and other drinks. The casket also
holds gold cups from which the Golden
Khan and his family drink. These cups are
magical-—-they fill themselves when empty
and float to the drinkers‘ mouths whenever
a drink is desired.

Gold vessels holding enough wine for
12 people are placed between every two
guests. who drink as much they desire.

19
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The wine is potent and instills the guests
with merriment without causing them to
become drunk.

The food is exotic and rich. with more
than enough for everyone present. For
entertainment, wrestlers perform at one
side of the pavilion and. in spring. sum-
mer, and autumn, the Golden Khan and
his guests retire outside to watch acrobat-
ic displays by Keshak riders.

Every week a polo match is held for the
Golden Khan ‘s amusement with teams from
each tribe and the Keshalr competing for a
golden cup, which is awarded each auntrnn
to the team with the most victories.

Away from the Golden Pavilions, those
of lower rank entertain themselves with
horse races and acrobatic displays.

During the day the Court is full of bus-
tle and excitement with riders constantly
entering and leaving its confines to carry
out the Golden Khan's errands. At night
the countless fires burning outside of
each yurt and the glow of the dwarves‘
Forges cast a red light over the Court.
mal-ting it an easily visible lartdmark.

But the Court is more than just a site
for revelry. Many dark schemes are plot-
ted among its anonymous yurts.

Glantrian spies watch all who come
and go, braralts sneak around attempting
to pick up valuable information for their
l-ihans, tribal Khans fuel each other's
dreams of power, and the Ten Thousand
Fists of Khan hold unspeakable rites in
honor of Cretia. It has not been unknown
for people to disappear while at the
Court, or for blood feuds between tribes
to flare up and break into open conflict.
Though it is the capital of the Golden
Khan. the Coun is also a place to tread
warily. for here one cannot rely on the
security and protection of the family clan.

Powerts at the Count --
The Following interest groups are active
in one way or another at the Court. Of
these some are irt the Golden Khan's serv-
ice antl others oppose him. The Golden
Khan would not hesitate to destroy any
opposition groups that he discovers, so
their prime concern is often to avoid this.
while doing what damage they tan.
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"Che Golbere Count

Hloooseekerts
The bloodseekers are fanatical ‘fialtkas
who actively seek out and slay members
of the hated Taijit tribe. They plan to
goad the Taijits into an all-out attack, a
situation that would give Chagatai Khan
the er-tcuse he needs to attack them.

A small group of Bloodseekers are
active at the Court, where they live in
daily fear of discovery by the Silver and
Gold Dragons.

The Golden Khan has threatened to
remove all Yaltkas from the Court if the
attacks on Taijits at the Court do not cease.

Bttatalt SCIJDDIS -
There are two bratak schools at the Court:
the Silver Dragons and the Gold
Dragons. The schools are run by a brother
and a sister, two of the Golden Khan's
earliest supporters.

The schools supply htatal-ts who check
on activities at the Court. Khans who are
offered servants during their stay at Court
usually find ways to keep their new ser-
vants occupied, as there is little doubt
that they are bratal-ts.

The bratal-ts are mainly from the
Murkit tribe, but bratalts from other
tribes are allowed to join. Any bratalz
whose loyalty is in question is sent on an
“important and dangerous mission."
from which he does nor renrrn.

Bttothertnooo or
Dwarwew AntisarrsG
This llllll-strong force of dwarves is led by
Gimluk the Horse Warrior. They are emi-
gres from Rockhome who serye the Gold-
en Khan by building and maintaining
siege engines and training the Ethengars
in their use. Although the dwarves are
aware of part of the Golden Khan’s plans.
they have been assured that the moun-
tains of Rockhome do not frgu re as part of
his future empire.

The dwarves have held no love for the
Glantrians ever since the Years of Infamy
in that country (see GAZ5, The Printi-
paliries of Glanrri and GAZC1, The
Dwarves of Rockhome}. The settlers of

the Heldann Freeholds have more than
once driven dwaryen prospectors from
the hills bordering the steppes. Thus the
dwarves are willing to aid the Golden
Khan so long as they believe that either of
these hated nations is the object of the
Khan's attentions.

The dwarves find the Ethengars’ life
very strange, but they figure that the
rewards are worth the life above ground
and the constant companionship of
horses. Much of the Golden Khan's trade
policy is geared toward gaining gold and
gems for the Brotherhood.

They are hard working and hard living.
The enjoy drinking and getting into
fights with the Ethengars and with each
other. Ethengars looking for raucous
entertainment often seek our the dwarves
for drinking contests followed by some
good-natured head bashing. Newcomers
to the Court are often directed to the
Dwatven Enclave by mischievous Keshak.

BROTHERS OF TUE BO" —i—

This group of 200 dwarves comprises
mercenaries who hate Glantrians and
who serve the Golden Khan for a chance
to go wizard hunting. Transporred to the
Colossus Mounts in carts, the dwarves
then run amok, picking off Glantrian
sentties and attacking settlements before
returning to their pick-up point.

They've recently persuaded the Gold-
en Khart to lend them four of his ele-
phants. These they plan to use as mobile
gun platforms to mount huge ballistae
on. The Khan is watching the develop-
me nt of these devices with interest as they
may be a way for the Ethengars to incor-
porate mobile siege artillery as pan of
their hordes-

‘Che Eyes or-' ltnoubahan —
These Glanrrian spies from the Principal-
ity of Kronclahar ertperience -very painful
deaths whenever they are caught by the
Ethengars. Fortunately for them, this is a
rare occurrence as their Ethengar ancestry
enables them to pass for nomads. Cross-
ing the border using magical means, they
attempt to cast charm person spells on as

20
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many Ethengars as they can, pumping
each of their new friends for news. The
more accomplished of these spies have
even succeeded in infiltrating the yurts of
the Golden Khan 's advisots.

Heloamq Learsue
The Keshak keep finding groups of blue-
eyed. blond-haired northemers attempt-
ing to sneak into the Court.

Armed to the teeth, and carrying vials
of smoking oil, these brave Heldarrners
come to assassinate the Golden Khan.
The first would-be assassins were sent
baclt to the Freeholds minus their hands.
but this merely goaded others to follow in
their footsteps. The Keshalt are always on
their guard for these fanatics and dead":
comes swiftly upon discovery.

Caiiit ‘Cleans
Taiiit spies frequently scour the Court
seel-ting itrformarion to pass onto their
Glantrian allies. They have infiltrated the
Ten Thousand Fists of Khan, but have
made little progress in finding out about
the activities of other -groups. Recently
three Taijits in the Keshak were discov-
ered to belong to the Tigers. Their
corpses still hang nest to the Taijit camp.

The Tigers also waylay lone Yakkas at
the camp and fights between the Blood-
seekers and the Tigers were common in
the past. These fights no longer occur as
the Golden Khan ordered all of those
involved in the last one put to death.

CUE CWEIVE - - --
These twelve men and women are
charged with seeing that the Court runs
smoothly, that sufficient game is brought
in each day. and that arrangements are
made to move the Court throughout its
yearly travels. The Twelve also report on
how officers and soldiers behave in bat-
tle. They obsetve the Keshak and gather
reports from the bratal-as on how tribal
warriors act. bringing to the Golden
I-='ll:tan's attention those who act in a heroic
anti exemplary manner. The liwelve are
all Murkits who are totally loyal to the
Golden Khan.
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Kattnchi introduces
the Ethengar calendar

"We see time in a wider scale than the
Outsiders. manv of whom are surprised
to learn that our calendar is based on a
I2-year cycle. ‘When time was created.
the Great Spirit decreed that each year
must have a spirit companion to watch
over all creatures horn in that year.

"The Great Spirit called the spirits of
all the animals to him to be assigned a
year. The mighty yak pushed to the front.
thinking that the honor of watching over
the first year would fall to him.

"But as the (ireat Spirit bent to bless
the Yak. a small voice was heard. It was
the mouse. hidden in the thiclr fur of the
yal-t's forehead. The Great Spirit was
amused. and gave the first year to the
mouse. just as the Great Spirit was to con-
tinue the naming of the years. a mighty
Khan on a hunt rode into view and all the
animals ran away. crossirtg a river to
escape.

“The Great Spirit decided to name the
rest of the years in the same order as the
animals crossed the river."

Each year in the cycle is named after an
animal. The order of the years is given
below. The Ethengars have an astrologi-
cal system much like our own. but the
important factor is what year a person was
born in. not what month.

. Mouse . Horst-

. Ya!-: Sheep

. Tiger * ‘ll. Ape

. Hare it}. Fowl
Dragon I1. Dog

ti. Serpent I2. Pig
*It is currently [AC I000) the ‘rlear of

the Tiger-
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Dates or
lmpontauce t s
This section gist-s details of the various
important dates of the yearly calendar.

"Che Etheuc-tan Calenoan
Cl')3.GE!ti ISWFIMOHII —-————
lst. Autumn begins.

6th. Erhengar New Year: This date is
marlted with a celebration meal of special
breads. consumed with great relish by the
Ethengars. It is a quiet affair. the major
festivities waiting until all the clans have
ioined together again for the winter.

15th. All clans start moving toward the
wintering site.

22nd. The last day by which all clans
must have joined the tribe.

23rd. The Day of Counting: The clans
return to the Khan all stocks. horses. and
other herd animals. The amount
returned is carefully compared to the
amount the Khan allocated to the clan on
the Day of Blessings (see Haimai 15th)
and a record is made ofall new purchases.
acquisitions. and binhs.

lt is a day of great importance to the
clans. as their success {or failure) at
increasing their Khan's wealth directly
affects how much the clan is given nest
spring. The herds are mrned out to graze
together and individual ciafls no longer
have sole responsibility for the animals
that were in their care.

24th. The Day of Naming and Wel-
coming: A day of great celebration and
feasting.

New clothes purchased or made during
the summer are brought out. yal-ts are
roasted. and much time is spent prepar-
ing a great feast to be eaten in the eve-
ning around a great fire. During the
festivities. each new child is presented to
the Khan. blessed. and given its name.

Any new marriage contracts are
announced. if the Khan gives permis-
sion. and the dates are set. Songs are sung
of tribal history and stories of great and
glorious eitploits are recited by the sha-
mans long into the night. As the fires
burn low. the tribe settles down for a
night under the stars. safe in the knowl-
edge that theirs is indeed a blessed and
glorious way of life.

Ritvpoch tEi1ttvtot~tt)~?i
lst. Cretia's Day: On this day the
Ethengars play tricks on each other.

II

These are mostly harmless. but some of
the rabid chaotics who follow the immor-
tal sometimes go too far. dreaming up
pranks that result in real hurt and misery.

15th. The Night ofSpin'ts: For the sha-
man this is the most important and
potent night of the year. During this time
the boundaries between the World Yuri
and the Spirit World fade. It is a night of
high ritual and shamanistic expertise.
Those shamans with access to the
required spells journey to the Spirit
World. seeking the aid and advice of the
spirits for the year ahead. Some shamans
attempt to teach and scale the ‘World
Mountain. for this is regarded as the most
auspicious time to enter the Spirit World.

It is also an important night for the rest
of the tribe. Songs are sung remembering
tribal ancestors. requesting their guid-
ance and aid in the future life of the
tribe. An entire feast is set aside for the
ancestral spirits and offerings are made to
a multitude of animal and plant spirits.
Small fires are lit and blessed. bathing
the steppes in an eerie flickering light.
encouraging the presence of benign spit-
its and aiding the shamans in their
attempts to reach the trance state.

lt is traditional for the tribe to fast dur-
ing the day and night. a fast that is
enthusiastically broken at dawn with a
communal meal followed by a day of
sporting events and merriment.

28th. Autumn ends.

Romai tltalotvtontl i—~
lst. ‘Winter begins: The Golden Khan
moves toward Batgha for the winter
period.

1'5-tlt. The Golden Khan's Court at
Batgha is fonnally blessed: All warriors
join together in a great show of military
strength and ettperrise. The Golden
Khan sets competitions. hunts. and puz-
ales for the warriors. The winners gain
gifts and increase their status in the eyes
of the tribe.

Tactical skills. honor. and accuracy are
tested to their limit. While this day has
developed into a festival. it owes its ori-
gins to the original necessity for the Gold-
en Khan to stand proud and strong at
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fhe Etrieuqan Caltttqoatt

Bargha. defying any Ethengar or Outsid-
er to challenge his strength and prowess
as a leader.

Tribes in the area may join the festivi-
ties. enrering their own warriors. For those
farther afield. tournaments and daallenges
may be held on a local basis.

2'?th. The Day ofLaw: This day is the
most holy clay for worshipers of Tubal-t
the Lawgiver. The clerics ofTuhal-t recite
the Law and a great feast is held- Any-
one committing a crime on this day is
put to death.

Hislovtai ivatertiuorrtl ————
lst-Yth. This is the week of winter festivi-
ties. a brealc in the hard monotony of
winter life and weather.

During this time all clans contribute to
the tribal festival. organizing competi-
tions and games and providing food.
beer. spirits. and music. Friendly rivalry
encourages extravagance of costume.
feats of daring and skill. and more than a
few impromptu drinking competitions.

For those tribes wintering near water
sites. ice sports are popular. with prizes
offered by the Khan for the most success-
ful or flamboyant competitors.

Games and competitions may involve
other tribes; in these cases one tribe acts
as host. providing food and accommoda-
tion for the visitors.

Such an occasion offers the potential
for increasing the standing and status of a
tribe by providing elaborate and plenti-
ful accommodation to the visitors.

The Golden Khan holds an open court
at Bargha. with invitations extended to
all Ethengars. ‘While the festival at Court
is a lavish affair. business and political
dealings are more obvious here than in
local tribal celebrations.

For shamans. this week is an important
time to court and placate the spirits of life
and fire. Shamans must ensure these spir-
its are not neglected during the cold win-
ter months. as failure to encourage life
and fire back into the tribe would be
disastrous for the year to come.

Yth. The Day of the Golden Khan: All
celebrations reach a climax on this day.

It commemorates the success of Moglai
Khan in uniting the Ethengars. Bonfrres
are built. the fattest animals are roasted.
and the spirits of past Khans are invited
to join the feast in honor of the Golden
Khan. At Bargha. envoys present gifts to
the Golden l'~'Ll1ari . favors are sought. and
new deals are sealed.

Valiitai tthauntouti ——--
15th. The White Horse Ceremony: This
day is of the utmost importance to the
Ethengars. for its success is vital to tribal
fonunes for the coming year. It is a day
When the presence of the whole tribe is
required and the skills of their shamans
are tested to the limit.

The shamans. with help from their
spirit guides. must choose a white horse
to be sacrificed. The horse to be sacrificed
must be great in stature. a proven leader
of other horses. and experienced in the
ways of the Sea of Grass.
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Once the spirit of the chosen horse has
been guided to the Spirit World by the
shamans. the tribe is assured success in
the breeding and training of its horse
stoclt. upon which Ethengar existence
depends. The horse spirit watches over
the tribal herds for 12 months. after
which it is free to roam the Spirit World.

28th. Winter ends.

Hairvtai tflaurnvtcnsrni-
Isr. Spring begins: The tribal shamans
welcome the returning plant spirits. Clet-
ics ofYamuga celebrate the renewal of the
‘World Yurt.

15th. The Day of Blessings: Tribal
Khans announce the division of stocks.
herds. and wealth. Each clan has its own
allocation (depending on last year's suc-
cess or failute— see Chagai 23rd}.

Careful records are lrept of exactly what
each clan is given. As each clan receives its
share from the Khan. blessings are given
along with a reminder that all ultimately
belongs to the Khan. After the parceling
out of the tribe's wealth. a great festival
begins to celebrate spring's arrival and
the thaw it brings. Much l-turmiss is con-
sumed and the Ethengars often dance
until dawn.

16th. The Day of Partings: The tribes
leave their winter sites and the clans split
off in different directions to seek grazing
for the herds. This day is often rather sub-
dued. as friends made over winter move
away. The effects of the quantities of ltur-
miss consumed during the previous night
also tend to dampen the atmosphere.

The Golden l~T.han's Court moves to its
spring site at Xantha

Kevarvtai (Yarttl1rvtoHt)—i
15th. Day of Birth Blessings: Shamanistic
ritual calling on the spirit of the white
horse to watch over the forthcoming birth
of foals. Although a largely shamanistic
day. offerings are also made to Yamuga.
Those clans without a shaman encotttage
the presence of the White Horse with
offerings of clean water and an area of
good grazing.

23th. Spring ends.

Seirvtai lklatuvtonttli
1st. Sttttuner begins: The Court of the
Golden Khan moves toward Chagrin-
Nah.

15th. The Court of the Golden Khan is
now fully established at Chagon-Nah.
where summer military tournaments are
held to display the power and strength of
the Golden Khan. Throughout the sum-
mer competitions of all types are held.

Limnvtai (Feltvtont)a
15th. The Gathering: This day is the clos-
est to a midsummer festival that the
Ethengars have. During the day. all those
who can be spared are sent onto the
steppes to collect huge bundles ofgtasses
and flowers.

These are woven into garlands. crowns.
and ropes. All yurts. wagons. and people
are festooned with flowering decorations.
and a summer feast is made ready and
enjoyed by all the clan. By the light ofthe
full moon. the clan shamans bless the
garlands. They are left to dry and then
collected. to he fed to the horses in the
winter months as a reminder that the gifts
of summer ate never far away.

'CttiNc,rvta.i (Humour)—i
22nd-28th. The Great Horse Fair: This is
the largest annual Horse Fair. usually
held neat the Court of the Golden Khan.
The Great Horse Fair draws clans from all
over the Sea of Grass.

The principle business of the day is
horse rrading—a chance to purchase
renowned breeding stock. to clinch deals
for the future. and to sell at a profit.

Trading in other stock. fabrics. food
stuff. luxury goods. weapons. and medi-
cines maltes sure that there is plenty to
buy. sell. and see. It is at the Horse Fair
that marriage contracts are proposed. new
tribal members introduced. storim told.
news exchanged. and tumors started.

The Fair is a joyous occasion. during
which the routine and mundane matters
of life on the steppes are forgotten. Great
quantities of food and drink are con-
sumed. steam yurts are filled with chat-
tering. sweaty Ethengars. all eager to

13

‘Che Ethenqan Calm-than

swap tales. make bets. and cleanse impu-
rities from their bodies.

For the shamans and clerics it is a time
to hold conferences. to learn from those
more experienced. to seek answers to per-
plexing problems. and to secure a good
future for their tribes.

The Golden Khan is present at the
Great Horse Fair. His horses fetch huge
prices and bestow great status on the for-
tunate purchaser. Politics. the strengths
and weaknesses of neighboring lands. the
strategy and tactics of successful raiding
and war—all are discussed and argued
over. Many schemes are hatched at the
fair. and sotnetirnes intertribal rivalries
flare up into open confrontation. Any
such fighting is put down by the Keshalt.
for lvloglai Khan ltnows well the impor-
tance ofa united people.

Deivtai rhrvthynrvtoml-i
lst. The First Day of Riding: This is a
children's day and of importance to the
future of the chm. On this day. children
who have seen three summers are given
their first mounts. These are the more
reliable attirnals. able to teach their
young riders the arr of horse riding. The
day is tinged with excitement and seri-
ousness: young children run wildly about
in their new riding outfits. too excited to
sit still and listen to their elders.

The clan head will eventually com-
mand silence. temind the assembled clan
why they are meeting. and then give
blessings to the children. offering each a
horse pic]-ted out for them. By this time.
almost wild with impatience. the young
riders must stand quietly and listen as sto-
ties are related of the clan's great riders.
the honor they brought the Khan. the
horses they rode. and the feats attempt-
ed. Such stories may last many hours and
are followed by instruction to the chil-
dren of how to appease the spirit of the
horse. how to call the horse. etc.

At long last the children are allowed to
mount and are given their first lesson on
horseback riding. Suddenly the clay
seems worth all that boring adult tall-t.

28111. Summer ends: The Court of the
Golden Khan returns to Xantha.
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Rbaus ant) Chanactens
Al{MB.O IDN YLISSGFi
Master of Council: M28. St ‘-1. In 18. Wi
15. Dir 8. Co 12. Ch 15. AL Age 51

Of mixed Maltistani and Alasiyan
blood, Altrnad was raised in the Emirates
of Ylaruam. He met Moglai Khan when
the young esile visited the Emirates.

Although great religious dillerences
eitist between them. they struck up a firm
friendship and went on many adventures
together. Ahmad was impressed by the
young Ethengars Feeling of destiny. and
pledged his lile-long service after Moglai
saved his life.

Together the two journeyed with
Gimlul-t the dwarf to Thyatis. Kara-
meikos. and Darolsin-

When Moglai returned to the steppes.
Al-tmad became indispensable to his
dream of uniting the Ethengat tribes.
‘With his magical abilities added to Mog-
lai's formidable military prowess. the two
slowly gained control of the Murl-tit tribe
and finally of all the tribes.

Altmacl foresaw some of the problems
that would come from this and warned.
"You cannot govern your empire from
the saddle!" Moglai realized his friend
was right and set about establishing a
firmer political and military base for his
empire.

Since then .*"tl-tmad has loyally served his
friend and has struck up a strong Friends
ship with Saba!-t. the leader of the Golden
l<.'.l1an's hal-tomons. Although their power
comes from different sources. they Found
they had plenty in common. Akmacl was
particularly impressed with the Ethengars'
fear of haltomons and has done much to
promote this image himself.

Alcrnad has shoulder-length black hair
that is streaked with grey. His heard is
trimmed into a neat goatee and large gold
rings adorn his ears. His eyes are darlt and
piercing. Al-tmad delights in dressing in
black flowing robes and grooms himselfto
epitomize what many Ethengars consider
to be an evil appearance.

He spealts rarely in public. preferring to
keep his comments for the Golden Khan
alone. in audiences Altmad frequently
stands at the Khan's right shoulder, whis-

pering in Moglais ear and scmtiniaing all
those who speak to the Golden Khan. This
sinister aspect of Al-tmad should be played
up-portray him as a suspicious and evil
character. a man who cannot be trusted
turd who is possibly having a bad effect on
the Golden Khan. More than one tribal
Kltan would make this accusation if he was
not afraid of Al-tmad taking reprisals
against him.

Beneath his cold, hard eittetior is a
kindly man who serves his Friend to the
best of his ability. Altmad is a loyal sup-
porter of Moglai. He is Moglai's right-
hand man. a position he deserves and has
earned many times over.

Bakalc-;u the
Desmoyett -
Hal-tomon oiithe liaeruts: Level 26. St 6.
In tti.’w't t2.Ds 14.Co 1s.Ch 11,aLN.
Age 62

Bakalgu the Destroyer is a respected
and feared haltomon. The hinted bodies
of many Gostai goblins testify to his mas-
tery of the meteor swarm spell. This gives
his enemies little stomach for opposing
him. Bal~:algu's reputation for fire-based
spells has spread throughout the steppes;
Fear of his wrath keeps the 1'-Zaeruts safe
[tom attacl-t.

Known to only Moglai Khan. Al-trnacl
lbn Yussef. and Sabak is the Fact that
Huaji Khan is completely under
Bal-talgu's control. This was done under
Moglai Khan's instructions as I-Iuaji Khan
was threatening to become involved in
Full-scale attacl-ts against the Heldann
Freeholds. a situation that could easily
have gotten out of hand.

Bakalgu cast a charm person spell on
Huaji Khan and has continued his con-
trol by treating Huaji Khan with a special
magical potion. Baltalgu is rarely seen
around Huaji Khan's camp. He employs
releport spells to visit the Khan. doing so
late at night to avoid discovery.

Balcalgu. although a Kaerut. gives his
full support to the Golden Khan, He
knows that m long as the Ethengars fight
amongst themselves. they will never be ttu~

ly strong. He lool-is forward to the day when
the godless Glantrians grovel at his feet.

Standing only 4'10" tal.l. Bal-ralg1.1's
appearance is nonetheless impressive. His
face is covered by a black rnaslt in the
shape of a leering evil spirits face. Long
grey hai.t hangs down to his knees and his
eight-inch-long finger nails frequently
clatter rhythmically against the goblin
and human skulls hanging from his black
robes. In short, Balcalgu is everyone's idea
of the sinister haltomon—an image he
delights in and does much to cultivate.
Bal-talgu has been known to turn up at the
Khan's camp with a Few charmed mon-
sters in tow.

B8111 KTJBN - ~
Khan of the Bortalts: FIG. St 16. In 14.
Wi 6. Dir 9.Co13.Ch14. ill. L. Age 24

Batu Khan has ambitions to be Great
Khan. He hopes to achieve this goal by
fontenting unrest and armed conflict
between the tribes. Batu is married to
Hal-ta.i. Moglai i(ban‘s eldest daughter. a
situation he hopes will encourage the
other Khans to support him as Great
Khan once his schemes come to fniirion.
Full details of Batu Khan’s schemes are
given in the "Tribes" section.

Batu is the youngest Khan. having
inherited the title from his lather four
years ago. Batu prides himself on his
political abilities and it never occurs to
him that lvloglai Khan could possibly s"us~
pect him. Batu Khan's vision is narrow.
etrtencling no Further than his ambition
to become Great Khan. He considers
everyone else to be his inferior in intellect
and natural cunning. As far as Batu Khan
is concerned. he is a natural leader who
will make a truly magnificent Great
Khan. This narrow-mindedness causes
Batu Khan to be haughty and infleitible
in his plans. a situation that. is already cre-
ating concern among his advisots.

in an attempt to out-do the Golden
Khan. Batu Khan has recently started to
dress in platinum and sill-t robes that he
has imported specially from Thyatis.

Of average height. Batu resembles an
oversized beach ball with legs. His face is
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puffy and his carefully oiled rnoustache
hangs in glistening plaits down either
side of his pulify mouth.

With his immense bulk. Batu Khan is
the opposite of the lithe and hardened
physique of the Ethengar ideal. This and
his relative laclc of combat experience
rneao that Batu has no real hope offulftl.l-
ing his ambitions. The tribes would never
follow him.

Chibalt -
Mastermind of the Ten Thousand Fists of
Khan: C24. 5r9.ln13 . WI 18. Dx B. Co
14. Ch I3. ALC. Age 52

Chibal-t delights in causing trouble and
and unrest. At one ti.me his energies were
directed toward other Ethengars. but
under Alcrnads careful prodding. Chibalt
has made it his life's mission to give the
Glantrians a hard time. This he does by
organizing the Ten Thousand Fists of
Khan and training them to upset the
Glantrim. The quest is his favorite tech-
nique and his pupil Song-Anh (C18: see
GAZ 3) uses this to good effect in Glan-
tri. Anyone Chibak meets who refuses to
believe in the Immortals are quested to
wander Glantri. preaching aloud the vir-
tues of the Immortals.

Chihal-t possesses a ring of t'ntt.isib.-'h'r_v
that he uses to wander round the Court.
dishing out curse spells to any unlucky
enough to cross his path. and occasionally
cutting loose with a wind blast spell.

Of average height and medium build.
and lac].-ting any distinguishing features.
Chibalt looks like any other middle-aged
Ethengar. Out of his clerical garb no one
would even give him a second look-

When dressed for a ceremony or other
religious occasion. Chibalt seems to grow
afoot taller and becomes surrounded by a
visible and crackling aura of power. Dark-
ness seems to flicker around his hands
and his eyes glow with an intense black
light. In this forrn Chiba]-t can cause fear
in creatures of 61-ID or less by looking at
them. He can also inflict cause serious
wounds three times a day by touch. Few
care to argue with the high Priest of the
Ten Thousand Fists of Khan when he

takes on this aspect of Cretia. Clu'bak's
power comes from his magical ceremonial
robes. a gift from Cretta.

Chaqatai Khan -_-
Khan ofthe Yakima: F24. St I4. in 15. Wi
I0. Dir 3.Co15. Ch I5. ALN. Age 55

Chagatai has been Kl-tan of the Yaltltas
for 25 years. He has seen Moglai Khan rise
to power and felt anger at being ordered
to become the Golden Khan's vassal. But
Chagatai sensed that Moglai was destined
to perform great deeds and that the sub-
jugation of the Yaltlta tribe was only a
small part of what is to come.

Since then. Chagatai Khan has served
Moglai Khan admirably. He shares Mog-
lai Khan's vision of an Ethengar empire
and worl-ts hard to achieve it. If only the
Taijits no longer existed. it would be a
perfect world. Why Moglai wants to let
the Taiiits live is beyond Chagatai Khan 's
comprehension. Chagatai doesn't trust
the 'l}1ijits at all. He suspects them of
dealing with the humanoids of the Bro-
ken Lands (he's right). but his btatalts
have been unable to gain any hard evi-
dence. But Chagatai Khan knows from
the few bratal-ts who return that the Taijits
definitely have something to hide.

A hard and calculating man. Chagatai
Khan is also a man of his word. The oath
he swore to the Golden Khan binds hirn
to serve the Khan. His oath to destroy the
Taijirs is more of a problem. However. he
did take great pleasure in impaling OI-ttai
Khan's father. Chagatai Khan would
have attacked the Taijits long ago if it
were not forbidden by Moglai Khan.
Now he contents himself with the occa-
sional border foray.

Giivtlutt the House
Wartrtion t
lvlasterof Engineers: DwfI2. St IS. In 11.
Wi r. Da9.Co tr. ch 15. ALN. Age 250

This old and grizzled dwarf was the
first Outsider that Moglai Khan ever met.
"l wuz worl-ting out at an old mine. just
me and a couple of mates. Looking down
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a ravine one morning I spied this body
staggering up it. Well. we wuz on the
edge of Roclthorne. plenty of ores and
gobboes round there. so I grabbed me aite
and went down to have some fun. Bit dis-
appointing what I found though. just
this skinny human lcid gushing blood
from at least 12 wounds. Still. couldn't
leave him there to die. sol picked him up
and carried him bacl-t to the mine.

"Mind you. I wuz in two minds. He
stank. and mighty greasy too. Still I've
gotten used to that in me time here.

"Between you and me. I've met gob-
hoes that smell better than Ethengars.
But I'll give it to Moglai. once he got to a
civilized dwatven bath. he was all for
cleaning himself up. Kept asking for yak
grease afterward. Didn't give him any;
didn't have any. to tell the truth.

"Bleedin' Malcistani in the wharsits of
Ylari gave it to him though. Uncouth lot
them.

"I'm getting a bit ahead of meself
here. Anyway this smelly human turned
out to be an important. dispossessed
Khan of the horse riders from the
steppes. Told me he wanted to see the
world and would I take him? Me. famous
dwarven adventurer. act as nursemaid to
a human pup? Well. I told him straight.

" ‘It'll cost yea.‘ I said. He pulled a big
emerald outta one of his boots. I coulda
kicked meself. Fancy rne forgetting to check
his boots when he wuz unconscious earlier
on. I shoulda known he had more than the
two gold bits I nicked outta his pants.

"Well I'm a dwarfofme word. ‘Right.’
l sez. ‘where you want to go?’

"That's it really. How I came to be
bodyguard. chief engineer. honored
member of the Murkit tribe. and close
confidant of the Golden Khan. What's
that? How did l come to be called the
horse warrior? ‘Who told you that? Stop
smirking or I'll bury rne axe in your head

Gimlnk has art intense dislike of
horses. An unfortunate way to be when
you live among the Ethengars. The
lvlurltits gave him the title of horse war-
rior when he punched one to the ground
after it had bitten him. Few Ethengars are
foolish enough to call him horse warrior
to his face. Gimluk. for all his bluster. is a
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firm friend of the Golden Khan. Along
with Altrnad lbn Yttssef. the three went
through many scrapes before Akmad and
Moglai headed to the steppes to claim
Moglai's birthright.

Gimluk returned to Roclthorne. but it
wasn't long before he got bored and set
out to find his friends. Arriving on the
steppes he was impressed with Moglai's
quick rise to power. At Moglai's sugges-
tion he returned to Rockhome to recruit
dwarves to make siege equipment and
weapons. Gintluk returned not only with
engineers. but with a bunch of young
dwarves eager for a chance to join the
Ethengars in hunting Glantrian wizards.

Gimluk has a long. steel-gray beard
that hangs over his barrel-shaped belly.
Gimlult is a member of the ‘Wyrwarf clan.
the lowest in Rockhome society. and looks
the part. Dressed in battered chain mail
armor and never seen without his dented
helmet. he looks like he's just emerged
from a bartoom brawl.

Gimlulr's attachment to these items is
more than just sentimental. however.
The chainmail is of +4 enchantrnent and
the helmet has the same properties as a
girdle ofgianr strength.

Hflflll l‘U')E!rN -
Khan of the Kaerurs: F 21. St 16. ln ll.
WI l5.Dt-t I5. Co9. Ch "I2. ALN. A-ge 54

Headstrong and proud. Huaji Khan
likes action and loves to fight. He is not a
Khan to leave the running ofa battle to
his orkhan. At one time he was keen to
pour into the Heldann Freeholcls. but
now he contents himself with slowly
er-rtetminating the Gostai goblins. To all
who know him. Huaji seems to have
recently matured into a skilled diplomat
and a very capable leader. lvlany have
attributed this to the birth of his twin
daughters. but the real reason is that
Huaji has been charmed by Bakalgu the
Destroyer. Beneath Bakalgu's control.
I-Iuaji is still a psychopathic Etheogar
Khan. the warrior ideal and a killer of all
who dare stand in his way.

In the realms of politics and diplomacy
Bakalgu rules. but in the day-to-day han-
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dling of the tribe. Huaji: has a free hand.
His dyed red hair and ted tattooed face
can often be seen around his camp engag-
ing in mock combats and wrestling
marches with members ofhis bodyguard.
His favorite pastime is goblin hunting. a
sport he tries to indulge in at least once a
week.

Hulaqu Iihaw
Khan ofthe Uighurs: F23. St 13. In 9. WI
B.D1rI5. Co18. Ch I4. AI. N. Age 33

Standing over sit: feet tall and with
deep scars cut into either side of his face.
Hulagu is what most Outsiders imagine
an Ethengar Khan to loolt like.

Of proud bearing and haughty expres-
sion. l-Iulagu lusts for blood and booty.
He rarely thinks of anything else and all
his waking life and dreams are taken up
with the thought that the I-leldannets
have both commodities in large quanti-
ties. He rarionalizes this drive to others by
flatly stating that his warriors will go soft
if they don't get to slaughter their ene-
mies regularly.

I-lulagu Khan didn't always act this
way. At one time he was prepared to wait
while the Golden Khan built up the
Ethengar nation. But that was before
Hulagu sttuted to have the visions that
drive him in his bloodlust. He also knows
that the Bortaks. Kiyats. Kaemts. and
Orou all believe he is doing the tight
thing. lflrte were in. a more rational state
ofmind. I-Iulagu would know that he was
pushing his luck with the Golden Khan.
But I-lulagu is being manipulated by the
dreams sent byjaltu the Render [see else-
where in this section) and his sanity is fad-
ing fast.

His close advisots who counseled
against angering the Golden Khan have
been replaced by ones who praise Hulagu
Khan's decisions rather than ofifer any
constructive advice. To those who know
Hulagu well. the change has been slow
but steady. Some sense that all is not well
with the Khan. but they have nothing
definite to go on other than reports that
Hulagu is occasionally troubled by night-
mares.

Hupti _i
Master of Hounds: F10. St 15. In 15. WI
12. DI. 13. Co 9. Ch 11. at N. Age 55

Hupti is in charge of the Golden
Khan's hounds and also organizes and
oversees the great hunts. A woman of few
words. I-lupti's keen eyes miss nothing.
Hupti is a lvlurltit and she serves her Khan
loyally and without question. She
doesn't care much for the other tribes.
believing them to be inferior to the
Murkits.

These opinions she keeps to himself.
but it doesn't prevent her from occasion-
ally letting a few dogs escape into a tribal
camp. explaining this as. “rltn accident.
The dogs get so uncontrollable when they
are not let out to hunt animals."

Now. Outsiders are something else.
No laws there -about intertribal squab-
bling. If the Outsiders don't have a Silver
or Gold Tablet. then it's time to loose the
dogs. To be fair. Hupti always gives them
an hour or two start before the dogs are
let after them.

Hupti is of average build and walks
with a slight limp. the result of a riding
accident. I-let face is normally expression-
less. as befits such an inscrutable servant
of the Golden Khan. On a hunt her face
becomes transformed: Her eyes sparkle
and a smile plays around the edge of her
mouth as she watches her prized dogs
bring down prey for her Khan.

Jamal _ -
Otlthan ofrhe Keshak: P18. St I6. In 15.
Wi 10. Dir 18. Co 10. Ch I4. ALN. Age
51

Jamal is the leader of the Keshak. the
Golden Khan's bodyguard. She is noted
for honesty and loyalty to the Golden
Kl-ran. Of Murltit blood. Jamal is from
Clan Atikai. or Clan Orru as it is now
known. On joining the Keshak she left
her clan loyalties behind. and now gives
her loyalty only to the Golden Khan.

Jamal has the distinction of being the
only person to have wounded lvloglai
Khan and lived. This she did while serv-
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ing Atiltai (lvloglai Khan's uncle). During
a skirmish Jamal shot Moglai in the arm.

She and the other clan Atiltai warriors
were talten prisoner by lvloglai. Moglai
stared at the defiant Atiltai warriors and
demanded to know who had shot him.

Jamal proudly declared that she was
the one. but she was surprised that Mog-
lai did not order her death. Instead he
congratulated her on her shooting and
offered her a place in his bodyguard.

Jamal has served lvloglai Khan loyally
since then. During banquets she is often
at his side and always accompanies hirn
on hunting expeditions.

As orlthan of the Keshalt. Jamal is
supreme commander of the combined
Ethengat hordes. Although she takes
orders from Moglai. the mnning of bat-
tles is left in her competent hands.

Under her care and guidance the
Keshak has become a real force—a
thousand-strong bodyguard for the
Golden Khan and also the mainstay of
the Ethengar hordes.

A superb archer and a sl-tilled acrobat.
_]amal is the ideal Ethengar horse warrior.
Able to fire her bow with ease while
standing on the back of a charging horse.
Jamal expects members of the Keshak to
be able to perform such stunts as well.
She never asks any member of the Keshalt
to do anything she cannot. but as she is
capable ofpet-forming amazing feats. this
leaves few things that they are not expect-
ed to do. All of the Keshak admire and
respect their leader. She treats them fairly
and rnaltes sure that bravery and initiative
are rewarded.

Jamal has a friendly personality. but
she expects the respect due to one in her
position. Those who fail to give it soon
feel her wrath-

Of slim build and measuring only 4'
ll" . Jamal has shoulder-length black
hair that she often wears plaited into a
pony tail. Out of her armor. few Outsid-
ers would suspect that Jamal is a horse
warrior. let alone the commander of the
Golden Khan's hordes.

l(&OE1N KIJEKN - I
Khan of the Kiyats and Evil spirit. HD
ts. Al C. Age 4?

The soul of Kadan Khan spends its
days wandering the unending lands of a
red world. For it lies within an enchanted
ruby in the Spirit World. guarded by four
evil spirits. The body of Kadan Khan is
home to jaltu the Render. a powerful evil
spirit who seelts to cause mischief and
mayhem in the ‘World Yurt.

_]aJ-cu is the kind of being that the
Ethengars live in fear of. They would be
even more afraid if they knew that jaku
was Khan of the Kiyats and was manipu-
lating I-Iulagu Khan of the Uighurs into
attacl-ting the Heldanners.]aku is a magic-
user of level 16. I-Ie magic jarred into
Kadan Khan's body and sent the gem con-
taining Kadan Khan's soul to the Spirit
World. jal-tu's ultimate aim is to possess
Moglai Khan's eldest son. Manghai. and
through him rake control of the Ethengars
by disposing of Moglai Khan.

jaltu is willing to hide his time before
doing so as Cretia has charged jaltu with
building a temple to him in Rhoona. The
temple is almost complete and through it
Cretia hopes to pervert Rhoona to his will.

_}al-ru also seel-ts to undermine the Gold-
en Khan's power by manipulating Hula-
gu Khan into attacking the Heldann
Freeholds in force. thereby fomenting
rebellion in the steppes. jaltu does so by
"using his special powers to visit Hulagu
Khan in his dreams. By entering l-lulagu
l{ha.n's dreams. jaltu has gained a hold
over l-lulagu Khan and is able to force the
Khan to do his will.

In his true formjal-cu resembles a flick-
ering black spectre with eyes of fire. A
detect evil spell would revealjal-tu's pres-
ence in Kadan Khan's body; otherwise
there are no signs to indicate that Kadan
Khan is not as he appears. A dispel evil
spell would force jaku from Kadan
Khan's body. leaving it as a soulless hullc.
Duly an expedition to the Spirit World to
capture and return the ruby that holds
Kadan Khan ‘s soul will restore the Khan 's
body to life.

Kadan Khan is oflight build with long

Khauo awn Chartactetts

moustaches hanging down to his chest.
He dresses in traditional Ethengar cloth-
ing and is much loved by his tribe. Under
_laltu's control. the tribe has benefited
greatly and the worship of Cretia has
spread widely.

Rnoei 8 Koia T -
Kadei. Head of the Silver Dragons: T28.
St1~=l.In 9. Wi 14. Dx 1?. Co ll. Ch 9.
AL N. Age 58

Koja. Head of the Gold Dragons: T28.
St11l.ln1Z.\X*'i1D.Da1T. Co 11. Cl‘! ID.
AL N. Age 58

When they were born it was foretold
that these twins were destined for great
things. They have both served Moglai
Khan since he returned to the steppes
and have the honor of leading the two
schools of bratalts at the Court. Kadei
leads the Silver Dragons. and her brother
Koja heads the Golden Dra-gons.
Between them they train the Golden
Khan's bratal-ts and select those bratal-ts
who will join the Keshal-t.

Friendly rivalry exists between the two
schools. with each trying to out-do the
other. Although spying on each other's
schools is part of the training. violence is
forbidden. The brat-alts must rely on their
stealth and disguise abilities to gain their
information.

The twins are both quite tall and hear a
striking resemblance to each other.

They are both totally loyal to the Khan
and keep him infomted of events in the
Khanates and in the Court. Btatalts from
both schools are can be found throughout
the Khanatcs spying on the tribal Khans
and reporting back to the school heads.

Itauwcni .-
Shaman and teacher: S24. St 9. In 8. Wi
18. D:-t15.Co 13. Ch 9. ALN. Age 45

With red felt skins and white horse
tails hanging from his conical felt hat.
Kaunchi is irtstantly recognizable as a
shaman with a horse spirit guide.

Kauncl-ti’s cracked and weather-beaten
face has red frown lines drawn across it
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and deep white Fangs drawn along the
sides of his mouth.

Kaunchi is a Murkit and has served
Moglai Khan since the Khan returned to
the steppes. lt was Kaunchi who discov-
ered the significance of Bargha and who
foretold of Moglai Khan’s imminent
greatness.

Kaunchi often wanders away from the
Court. Sometimes he visits the Spirit
World to converse with the spirits and aid
them in their struggles against Entropy.
Other times he wanders the Sea of Grass
visiting the spirits who reside there and
observing the movement of the animals
and tribes. Accompaniecl by Kokachiu
(see following}. he will enter the Land of
Black Sand to do battle with the evil spit-
it.s and undead that reside there.

As a shaman. Kaunchi is deeply con-
cerned with the well-being of the Sea of
Grass. of the Ethengars. and of the spir-
its. For a description of his beliefs. see the
"Shaman" section of the Players ' Guide.

Kaunchi is an expert on the Spirit
World. the Land of Black Sand. and of
spirits inhabiting the World Yurt. How-
ever. he never makes this information
available in a straightforward manner. He
hints at things and speaks in riddles. but
he never gives direct advice. Kaunchi
believes that this lcind of knowledge is
meaningless unless earned. Life is about
living and experiencing. He warns of
dangers but never says precisely what
those dangers are. Adventurers who seek
his advice may be forewarned. but they
won't know exactly what they are to face.

liokachin a
Cleric of Yamuga the Yuri Dweller: CIT.
St ll’). In I2. Wi 1?. Dx 9. Co 13. Ch 14.
AL N. Age 56

Koltachin is the high priestess of
Yamuga the Yurt Dweller. She lives at the
Court where she oversees the temple of
Yamuga- Kokachin takes little interest in
the politics of the Court and is content to
let life happen around her.

She has served the Golden Khan loyal-
ly since he came to power. it being her
way to bow to the choice of Yamuga.

Before then she saw Moglai as just
another renegade Ethengar bandit out to
line his own pockets and indulge his lust
for killing. Biol-tachin has since realized
that Moglai is an ideal choice for Great
Khan. Under his leadership even the hea-
thens of Glantti will come to see the error
of their ways.

Koltachin often accompanies Kaunchi
on his excursions into the Land of Black
Sand. keeping the undead at bay while
he battles the evil spirits. She rarely enters
the Spirit World. preferring to spend her
time within the ‘World Yurt.

Kokachin is of average height and
build. Her long brown hair is streaked
with bronze and hangs down to her waist.

As most Ethengar women have black
hair. Koltachin is an easy character to tec-
ognize. Atound the Court she wears
green silk robes. but away from the Court
she adopts standard Ethengar dress.
wearing either lamellar or leather armor.

Mauqhai
Announced Heir to the Golden Khan:
F9.St14.ln 1.5.Wi9.Dx15. Co I4. Ch
13. A1. l\l.Age1H

Manghai is Moglai Khan's eldest son
and his announced heir. Manghai is mar-
ried to Basri. the daughter of Kadan
Khan of the Kiyats. As I-(adan Khan has
no sons. it is expected that he will
announce Manghai as his heir. thereby
uniting the I-(iyat and Murkit tribes. As
jaku the Render possesses Kadan Khan's
body and has plans to later possess
l‘vianghai's body. this is likely to happen.
Whether the heir to the Great lihanship
will turn out to be an Ethengat or an evil
spirit remains to be seen.

Manghai spends his time between his
father's court and that of Kadan Khan 's.

He is loyal to his father and has no wish
to become Great Khan before his time.
Content to enjoy himself and learn all he
can before he takes up the Khanship.
Manghai can often be seen hunting or
training with the Keshak and Kadan
Khan's bodyguard. Manghai does not
suspect that Kadan Khan is anything oth-
er than he appears. He likes his father-in-
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law and has been completely taken in by
_]altu's masquerade.

While a capable warrior. Manghai is
very proud. His pride and special status as
the Golden Khan's heir often lead him to
treat people in an insulting manner.
Moglai Khan hopes that a period serving
as a Keshak warrior will teach Manghai to
be less haughty. The Golden Khan has
arranged for Manghai to join an argam as
a horse warrior. Moglai Khan has instruct-
ed jamal to make sure that Manghai
enjoys no special privileges.

Any commands lvlangbai earns will be
on merit and not birth. Manghai is not
looking forward to this assignment. but
he dares not disobey his father's will.

Manghai is of slender build with dark.
piercing eyes. He likes to dress in the fin-
est silks and does not shave his head in
the traditional manner. All this will
change when his enforced service in the
Keshalt commences. Then his head will
be shaved and he will wear the leather
armor of the Keshalr.

Moqlai the Goloerv
Khan
Great Khan of the Ethengars and Khan of
the Murltits: F50. S 16. l 14. W 13'. Dx
14. Co I3. C1116. AL N. Age 42

Moglai Khan is a skilled warrior who
has traveled widely in the outside world.
During his travels he studied with inter-
est the ways of the Outsiders. particularly
their methods of warfare.

I-Ie is Khan by right of birth and by
proving to the people of the steppes that
be is a capable leader.

Moglai is aware that not all the tribal
l{harts support his policies and fears that
some of the Khans may one day act
against him. To prepare for this eventual-
ity. he has formed a personal bodyguard.
the Keshak. This force is led by Murltir
warriors but includes warriors from other
tribes. His intent is that the Keshak will
owe loyalty to him rather than to the trib-
al Khans. Members of his bodyguard are
well rewarded and enjoy many privileges.
His study of other nations‘ warfare tech-
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niques has convinced him oftbe need for
a force of heavy cavalry fonned along the
same lines as his bodyguard. It is Moglai
Khan ‘s aim to break the tribal basis of the
hordes, but he realizes that this must be
done slowly tn prevent the Khans from
rebelling.

The Golden Khan dresses in gold and
sillt robes [hence his name). in times of
war he wears gold-covered lamellar
armor. Standing '5' T" tall he is not partic-
ularly imposing, but his black sparkling
eyes miss not.hing and seem to penetrate
into the souls of all in his presence. He
shaves his head in the traditional
Ethengar manner and his thin blaclt
moustache reaches down onto bis chest.

Moglai is both charming and shrewd.
He is a natural leader who does not hesi-
tate to reward loyalty and honesty and to
punish disobedience. Duting a skirmish
against his uncle's warriors, Moglai Khan
was wounded in the arm by an arrow.
After the fight. Moglai demanded that
the prisoners tell him who had fired the
arrow. Proudly stepping Forward. an
archer declared that she fired the arrow
that wounded the Khan. Moglai Khan
grinned and e:-trended his hand in friend-
ship, "It was well done, your honesty
honors you. as I shall." The archer was
spared and has since become one of Mog-
lai Khan's most loyal supporters.

Moglai Khan is a friendly character
who takes a great interest in everything
that is said in his presence. I-Iis medallion
UIFESP enables him to l-tnow whether
what is said to him is the truth. As an
accomplished diplomat he betrays none
of his own emotions to those around him.
preferring to simply use his power as
Great Khan to keep the tribal Khans in
line.

Moglai is confident of the support of
the Kaeruts. Kiyats. Yitltltas, and Yoga-
tais, not suspecting that Kadan Khan of
the Riyals is an evil spirit. The Bortal-ts.
Taijits, and Uighurs are all under suspi-
cion for various reasons.

Batu Khan of the Bortal-ts has more
than once let his true thoughts surface in
Moglai Khan's presence. Although Mog-
lai Khan is becoming increasingly suspi-
cious of OI-ttai Khan of the Taijits. he

laclts any solid evidence against him.
Should Chagatai Khan of the Yaltltas
come up with any proof oF Olctai Khan's
involvement with humanoid raiders,
OI-ttai would be immediately slain and
the "laijits given the opportunity to join
the Golden Khan or die.

The role of Moglai Khan in a campaign
depends upon the nature of the player
characters. Outsiders of any level arriving
at his court receive a personal audience
with the Khan. He uses his medallion of
ESP to ascertain their true motives. On no
account are spies (apart from Glantrians)
punished, but they are ltept from learn-
ing anything useful.

Ethengar player characters are unlikely
to rnalte the acquaintance of the Golden
Khan until they reach Eirpcrr level, at
which point they may receive various mis-
sions from him.

The Golden Khan is always accompa-
nied by a massive saber-tooth tiger that
even runs beside his horse when he goes
hunting. The saber-tooth tiger is totally
dedicated to the Great Khan and will
artacl-t all who dare lay hands on the Great
Khan without his permission.

Gundai, the saber-tooth tiger: AC 6; HD
8; hp $6; My 150' fill’); #AT 2 clawsll
bite‘. D ldlsl ldBl2dB; Save F4; ML 11;
Al N

The Golden Khan's Family: Moglai
Khan has three wives—Abatai, Tanai,
and Urutas. He also has siit sons and seven
daughters. With the exception of his son
and heir Manghai and his daughter
Baltai, who is married to Batu Khan of
the Bortalts, all of his children live at the
Court.

Sons [Age] Daughters {Age}
Manghai (18) Baltai (17)
Subatai (1:5) Aranr (I6)
Hataltia (15) junta (13)
Gutarsan (11) Nortai (1.0)
Lama]-; (5) Cartoas (7)
I-Iurltati (5) Nahhat (4)

Karais (2)

Knows nun Chattaetetts

Olttai Itnan -
Khan ofthe Taijirs: F14, St 15.111 14. Wi
I2, Dir ‘J, Co 15. Ch 14, AL C. Age 26

Olttai Khan is consumed by hatred: he
hates the Yaltltas for being Yak]-ras and for
murdering his father. and he hates Mog-
lai Khan for preventing him from aveng-
ing his father's death. His hatreds are
causing Olttai Khan to play a very danger-
ous garne—-a game that would result in
his death at the hands of his own people,
if they ever discovered that he was aiding
the Glantrians and the monsters of the
Broken Lands.

Oktai. Khan knows this and it is causing
him many sleepless nights. The Khan of
the 'IIaijir.s is becoming increasingly para-
noid. I-le has reason, for any of his own
people could find out about his activities,
never mind the large numbers of Ya]-tlta
bratal-ts that his guards keep finding
around the outsltirts of his carnp. Only
his bodyguard and his close advisots are
to be trusted and his advisots tell him that
he is in too deep to back out. “Prince
jherelt of Glanrri will one day establish
you as Great Khan. my lord. The power
of Glantri will protect you until then."
Unfortunately, Prince Jherelt has no wish
to establish as Great Khan a man he con-
siders a fool for involving the hnmanoids
of the Broken Lands in an already compli-
cated situation.

Deep lines of worry etch Oktai Khan's
face, making him lool-t at least ten years
older than he is. The young Khan never
goes any where without his 20 body-
guards at hand, and his personal yurts are
checked daily for lurking assassins, spies,
or traps. So Far. he has been able to hide
the truth from his people. I-low long they
will continue to believe in him is difficult
to say.
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Rhesus awn Chartaolens

cmru-
Cousin of the Golden Khan: F9. St 13. In
T. Wi 8. Dir 13. Co 12. Ch 9. ALC. Age
3?

Clrtu. son of Atiltai. considers himself
to be rightful Khan of the lvlurltits and of
all the Ethengars. His ambition is not
matched by his intellectual abilities.
however. All who know Otto consider
him to be uncouth and highly susceptible
to flattery. Moglai Khan tolerates Otto's
presence because as yet Ortu has given
him no reason to do otherwise. Orru has
sworn to serve Moglai Khan. Ortu knows
that if he brealts this oath. lvloglai will
have his head. Ortu therefore contents
himself with plotting and listening to the
promises of his so-called ally-Batu
Khan.

Ortu sincerely believes that Batu Khan
will aid him when the time comes for him
to dispose of Moglai Khan- What is more
likely to happen is that Batu Khan will
ltill Ottu on the pretense of avenging
Moglai Khan's death. and then declare
himself to to be the Great Khan. Urtu
lacl-ts the brains to realize that he is merely
a pawn. He thinks it was his pemuasive
abilities that won Batu Khan over to sup-
porting Hulagu Khan's desire for war
against the Heldann Freeholds.

To Drtu. a full-scale war is what is
needed now before the Ethengars grow
soft under Moglai Khan's peaceful rule.
Always advocating war. Ottu would be
one of the few who would panic ifir actu-
ally happened. Although not a coward.
he lacks even a basic grasp of the logistics
and tactics of war.

Ortu*s rounded and oily face wears a
permanent sneer. He thinks it makes him
look fierce and dashing. while common
opinion maintains that he is a lrilljoy.

Otto is not without his supporters.
however. He has gathered a group of dis-
satisfied Murl-tits around him who want to
return to the old ways and who resent the
formation of the Keshak. Ortu's group of
bullies and thugs is avoided by other
Murlrirs whenever possible; when they do
meet. fights usually break out.

SADELR
Leader of the Golden Khan 's I-Ialtomons:
M28. St 5. In 18. Wi 11. Dir B. Co 5. Ch
14. AL C. Age S5

Dressed in ted with glowing ted lines
criss-crossing his face. Sabal-r is an awe-
some sight. I-Ie delights in telepotting o.t
dimension dooring around the Court.
I-Iis feet never touch the floor in public.
for he uses his permanent Hy spell to
remain hovering in the air.

Most people feel uncomfortable in his
presence. preferring to avoid him when-
ever possible. His presence at a Court
banquet is sure to suppress the spirits of
all there. with the exception of the Gold-
en Khan. Happily. Sabal-r spends most of
his time in the hal-tomon's section of the
Court where he oversees the enchanting
of magical weapons for the Golden
Khan.

Sabalt revels in the power that he pos-
sesses. Hc thinks nothing of poly-
morpbing any who offend him into dogs
or. ifhe's feeling particularly mean. fleas.
This aged haltomon liltes to charm people
into doing things that they later regret.
One unfortunate Bortalr horse warrior
cried to break into the yurts of some
female Keshalt while under the influence
of one of Sabalr's charms.

It was only the timely arrival ofjamal
that stopped the Bortalt from being torn
apart between two horses. jamal had
spotted Sabalt floating 20 feet above the
scene. chuckling with glee.

For all his anti-social pranks. Sal:-alt is
loyal to the Golden Khan. or at least to
the fun that the Khan can offer him.

'CeMurt Imam 1
Khan of the Yugatais: T24. St 1-fl. In ll].
Wi 11. Dtr 18. Co 13. Ch 13. AL N. Age
29

'Iio Ternur Khan there are few things in
life better than hunting and killing gob-
lins: one of them is capturing and killing
Glanttians. A man of simple tastes and
simple desires. Tcmur Khan is also very
levelheaded .

30

Three years ago he visited Glantri in
disguise. During his visit he was able to
witness the Glantrians' mastery of the
magical arts and observe their military
forces. Temur Khan was impressed by
what he saw. and he presented the Gold-
en Khan with a lengthy and detailed
report on his return.

Although 'Ii:mur Khan has a healthy
respeet for the power of the Glantrians.
this does not stop him from chasing gob-
lins over the Glantrian border.

Recently he has been running into a
strong Glanrrian presence. which has
made him suspect that there is a Glantr-
ian spy in his camp. I-Iis bratalts have
been unable to find out who is responsi-
ble. but Temur Khan will not be happy
until he knows. It is likely that given
enough time. he will come to suspect his
Taijir allies.

As a bratalt. Ternur Khan was an unn-
sual choice for Khan. it being customary
that only horse warriors are chosen. The
death of both his elder brother and his
father at the hands ofa Glanttian wizard
left the Khanship open. Temur’s single-
handed slaying of the wizard responsible
and his freeing of his father's bodyguards
from the wizatd's dungeon earned hint
the respect and admiration of the tribe
and assured him the Khanship.

Temur Khan is small and ofslim build.
His bright green eyes make him stand out
in any group ofEtl-tengars.



        
     

        
      

      
    
        

       
       
       
       

       

    
      

    
    

       
        

       
         

       
      

        
 
       

       
        

       
      

     

 
 

       
        

      
     

      
      
       

       
        

      
       

      
         
       
         

      
     

     
     
      

       
    

    
       

      
         

        
 

         
       

       
         

        
      

       
 

       
         

      
       

       
       
      

      
      

        
        

  

    
       
        

        
     

        
       

      
      

       
        

       
       

       
        

      
      

       
       

      
       
       

 

      
      
 

       
      

     
        

      
        
      
        

      
       

         
         
    

  
    

     
        

      
        

  
      

        
      

      
      
       

       
         

  
      

       
          

      
        

        
       

    
      

     
        
      

      
        

       
         

      
        

      

"I forbid kindness to be shown to the
Heldanners without my express permis-
sion. It is not mercy but severity that
tamer men’s hearts. An enemy rnerely
defeated is not ramed—he ntill always
hare his new masters.

"Ir is viral that our armies be preceded
by paralyzing terror. Thar is more impor-
tant than that the Heldanners should’ do
our bidding willingly. Only fear and rer-
ror prepare the way of the conqueror.
Therefore I order your Kill them all."

—Tol-ttai Khan to his
orkhans at the start of the
war against the Heldann
Fteeholds in AC 019

Every Ethengar tribe is capable of field-
ing 1.000 warriors in times of war. These
hordes are formed from the various clans
that are always ready to answer a call to
arms. The tribal Khans also maintain a
permanent bodyguard of I00 or more
warriors who form the core of any tribal
horde.

The army of the Golden Khan consists
of the tribal hordes. including the Horde
of the Mutltits, plus the Keshalt or lmpe-
rial Guard. The Keshalt is always in
attendance at the Golden Court and
fonns the Golden Khan's bodyguard.

Militatty
Oneauizafion -
All Ethengat forces are organized in mul-
tiples of ten. with the smallest unit being
an argam of (ideally) ten warriors.

Occasionally losses suffered in battle
rnalte it impossible to field full-strength
argatns. In these situations. argarns may
contain as little as seven warriors. Atgams
that cannot field these numbers are bro-
ken up and their horse warriors used to
bring other atgams up to strength-

Every argam is capable of acting inde-
pendently ot in conjunction with nine
other argams to Form a dagam of 100 war-
riors. Ten dagams Form a mingam of
1.000 warriors. In the case of the tribes. a
mingatn is also a tribal horde.

As with argams. understrength dagams

"Che Honoes or the Steppes
may he fielded. Any dagam which con~
rains less than seven arga.n1s is disbanded
and its horse warriors used as replacement
troops in another dagam.

Understrength mingams are common
in times of prolonged warfare. but are
considered fat from ideal. ‘Where possi-
ble a mingarn draws on its tribe's clans to
make up its numbers as quickly as possi-
ble.

Each unit is led by a commander who is
responsible only to the commander of the
neat higher unit. This allows a tribal
Khan to give orders to the ten clakans who
command the ten dagams. and in turn a
dagam commander need only give orders
to the ten altans who command his
argams.

This rnal-res for a very efficient organi-
zation. as no one has to give orders to
more than ten subordinates and each
commander l-tnows who his superior is. If
the Golden Khan is present, all com-
manders are under his orders. ln his
absence, and to avoid intertribal rivalries.
Jamal {sec “Khans and Characters") is
appointed as Urlthan of the Golden
Hordes by the Golden Khan. Ln this role
she will act as overall commander of the
tribal hordes.

"Che tnibal 1-tonnes -_
In times of peace. the warriors who

form a tribal horde stay with thei.r clans
wandering the Sea of Grass in search of
grazing lands. Whenever possible an
argam is drawn from a single clan; large
clans supply more than one argam. and
smaller clans combine together to form
one or more argams. Each clanhead
l-tnows how many warriors he is required
to send when the call to war comes.
Argarns drawn from more than one clan
are formed either when the horde mus-
ters, or earlier by collecting warriors from
the various clans if they have a specific
mission to perform For the Khan.

The bodyguard of each tribal Khan
consists of at least 100 warriors. These
warriors serve for the majority of their
adult lives. being supported directly from
the Khan's herds. When a horde musters.
100 of these bodyguards form the center.
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Any remaining bodyguards act as the
Khan's messengers and protect him from
atraclc.

Musrering a Horde: A horde can be
mustered very quickly. Riders from the
Khan 's bodyguard travel throughout the
tribal lands calling warriors to meet at an
appointed place. The clan warriors then
ride as quickly as they can. bringing their
clans with them. Once assembled. a
horde c-an then be easily supplied by the
attendant clans. enabling it to advance
without stopping to forage. A horde on
the move is an impressive sight as it con-
sists of 1.000 warriors. plus the rest. of the
tribe and its animals.

‘CHE l(EEl')Etl{ s
Although organized in standard
Ethengar fashion. the warriors forming
the Keshalt are drawn from all of the
tribes. The Murl-tits supply the greatest
numbers. but form less than a quarter of
the total.

Ethengars joining the Bieshalt swea.r an
oath to serve only the Golden Khan and
to renounce their tribal loyalties. Any
intertribal squabbling in the Keshalc is
dealt with most. severely. The Golden
Khan has organized the Keshalt in this
manner to ensure that it owes allegiance
only to him and not to a particular tribe
or clan.

The Keshalt guards the Golden Court
and forms the center of the Golden
Khan's annies. It is a great honor to be a
member of the l(eshalt.Young recruits are
sent by the tribal Khans to join the
Keshak each year. but it is not unknown
for experienced warriors to be sent to
serve the Great Khan.

The majority of the Keshalt are
equipped in standard Ethengat fashion
{see the Players’ Guide). A group of E00
has been trained as heavy cavalry.

These Keshalr wear lamellar armor. car-
ry .lances and shields in addition to their
bows. and ride horses with leather bard-
ing. Their lances are fitted with a hook for
disrnounting enemy riders and are usu-
ally held in reserve until they are needed
to break an already shaken enemy.

s 1900 TSFI. Inc. All Ht-ghla Fleservao.
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‘Che Hottoes of the Steppes

‘Che Attfillerty ant:
Enoineetts -
The Golden Khan also has formed units
of artillery and engineers to build bridges
and conduct sieges. Catapults are carried
in pieces on carts and are assembled once
the battle field is reached. The artillery is
deployed to dislodge enemy troops from
fortified positions and is not intended as
a standard part of the arttty; mobility. as
always. is of prime concern.

At present the artillerists and engineers
are being trained by tlwatves. but it is the
Golden Khan's intention to replace the
dwarves with Ethengars at a future time.

tl')'E BRHTHRS — - --

Bratalts are a vital part of the Golden
Khan's strategy. Most argams contain a
bratalt who acts as both a scout and a spy.
in addition. special units of htatal-rs form
their own atgams. their tasl-t being to spy
out enemy positions and collect vital
information about roads. grating
grounds. and possible bottlenecks. They
are also trained to engage in psychologi-
cal warfare by encouraging peasants to
rebel by promising them freedom. and to
encourage merchants to believe that
trade will be better under the Ethengars-
The other function of the braral-rs is to
exaggerate the numbers of the Ethengar
hordes. To make sure that everyone
knows what the penalty for resisting the
hordes will he. the tale of the destniction
of Hayavilt is spread far and wide.

Efl')EHGE'tIt 'CB.CliC5ii
One dagarn operates ahead or‘ the main
horde with another dagarn on each of the
flanks. These travel as individual atgams
and operate up to B0 miles in front ofthe
main horde. Their purpose is to report
bacl-t to the main horde on all enemy
movements. Once contact has been made
with the enemy. the main horde etttertds
its formation over a wide front in an
attempt to wrap around the enemy force.
The reconnaissance dagams fire arrows at
the enemy and then retreat. drawing the
enemy behind them. The main horde

then sweeps around the enemy‘s Elartlts
and rear.

Once in position. the horse warriors
converge on the enemy firing arrows and
then retreat without making melee con-
tact. Superior missile fire and mobile tac-
tics are the main weapon used.

An enemy that is successfully sut-
tounded is peppered by arrow fire until it
routs. and a gap is left for the enemy to
rout through. Routing enemy units are
then pursued by horse archers who charge
into the rear of the touring troops for
melee combat.

The heavy cavalry of the Keshal-t are
used to break wavering enemy Forces.
Until they are needed. they stay behind
the other horse warriors. firing arrows
into the enemy. When the time is right
they charge into action. smashing rht-
opposition before them.

‘Che Hortoes
in Action -
For engagements involving any force
larger than a few argams per side. the
BATTLESYSTEM" fantmy combat sup-
plement is highly recommended. For
running very large battles -and carin-
paigns. the War Machine rules from the
D-t5tDE‘ Companion Set are invaluable. A
number ofspecial rules can be found else-
where in this section for using Ethengar
hordes with either of these rule systems.

Wart Machine - - -
The ‘War Machine information for the
Ethengar forces is as follows:

The Tribal Hordes
Unit name: Tribal Horde toneitrihel
Type of Unit: Regular Division
Number of Hordes: 8
MV l3. BR ill]
Personnel: 1.000
Troop Class: Good

Horde Commander: F10. CB + 1
Deputy Horde Commander: F3
Unit 1 (Khan's Bodyguard}: 100 elite F2
human cavalry. composite bows and
swords. riding light war horses. 4 Set-

Q2

geants (F3). 1 Captain (F4)
Units 2-I0: Identical to Unit 1

Unit name: The Keshalt
Type of Unit: Regular Division
Number: 1
MV 13. BR 175
Personnel: 1.000
Troop Class: Excellent
Keshalt Commander: F18. CB +2
Deputy Keshalr Commander: F12
Unit 1: 100 elite F Ii human cavalry. com-
posite bows. lances. riding superior light
war horses. 4 Sergeants (F5). 1 Captain
(F3)
Unit 2: Identical to Unit I
Unit 3: 100 elite F5 human cavalry. com-
posite bows and swords. riding light war
horses. 4 Sergeants (F-1)., 1 Captain (F?)
Units 4-10: Identical to Unit 3

Seenattio - -
‘Wat of the Desert Nomads: At the time
of this war. the Ethengars have been
engaged in various wars of successions.
The Keshalt no longer exists and the trib-
al hordes are greatly reduced in numbers.

lfyou intend to play module X10. Red
Arrow. Black Shield. use the forces given
there.

Optional Wan Machine
Rules -
Use these rules to add more depth to the
War Machine whenever Ethengar forces
are involved. The numbered cases refer to
those on pages l4-17 of the Dungeon
Masters Cornpanion ntle hook.

2. Morale
Ethengars consider themselves superior to
all Outsiders. They therefore receive a
+10 bonus to their BR when fighting
Outsiders.

4. Terrain {use one only]
+50 for Ethengar force on grassland
+ I5 for Erhertgar force on ice field
+ 10 For Ethertgat force on snow
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Tactics
Ethengars are er-rperts at the Envelop tac-
tic. Wltenever Ethengars fight Outsiders.
replace the Envelop column of the Tactics
Table with the following:

r’tttacl-t+ -10? +10
Attack -HC2
Envelop NE
Trap C-1!-25
Hold + 2'5 fC?t
Withdraw + tort‘;-t

Troop Movement: Ethcngar forces
always move at their maaimum move-
ment rate. This reflects the way they split
up their forces and that each Ethengat has
at least three rernounts available. ‘When
Ethengar forces use the forced march
option. treat thern as elite troops for the
purposes of determining whether they
become fatigued or not.

—'  i

_-u. _\__ _ ._

‘Che Hortoes oy the Steppes

- 1;. t i 1 I t 

Tine BA'C'CLESYS'CEM"' Supplement - -
ac HDiFig stv art r-rt ot #Fig DrugUNIT NAME Type Lvl

The Tribal Hordes
Tribal Dagam * Cat: F2

The Keshali
Heavy cav ** Cay F-i

Keshal»; Dagam *** Cay F5

* 10 Dagams to a horde
** 2 Dagams

"“'“" B Dagams

I l — I

Optional BATTLESYSTEM“
Supplement Rules

The Following optional rules may be add-
ed to any battle played under the
BATTLESYSTEM rules. They reflect the
warfare styles of the Ethengars. making
them more powerful.

Elite Ethengars: All Erhengar cavalry
are elite. This enables them to enter skir-
mish formation at will. While in skirmish
formation they may change direction

/-73 —

"' ill lb” ill I5 IT 10

it -"l0 18" I? 1?’ I9 IU

" 30 l8" l9 16 IE IU

ldé or lcl-‘El
1d4+tt1d-t+t

ldfi or ldl0
ldfifldo
ldo or ids
1d=t+ tt1d4+1

 fl

without any movement penalties. If
Ethengars fail a morale check while in
skirmish Formation they do not automati-
cally rout. Instead. place a marker nest to
the unit to show it has failed a moral
check. If a second morale check is failed.
the unit routs as normal.

Command Radius: The drums and
banners used by the Ethengars to give
orders increase the command radius of a
commander. Add the commander's Cha-
risma ro his level to lind the command

I ‘l 1

radius; do not divide by two as you nor-
mally would. Their dtums and banners
also make it more difficult to take
Ethengar units out ofcommand by magi-
cal means. A darkness and a sr'lence spell
are required.

Forced Marches: This is a common tac-
tic used by Ethengar cavalry to get quickly
into and out of bow range. They may
split-fire while doing so. While forced
matclting. archers fire with an rltttttclt
Rating Modifier of +2.

3 3
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Dismounting: Ethengars may dis-
mount at a cost ofhalfoftheir dismount-
ed movement rate. lfthere are no trees or
fences to tie horses to. at least one ofevery
four stands must hold the mounts for the
dismounted troops.

For er-tarnple. a dagam of ll] Ethengar
stands disrnounts in the open. Three
stands must hold the horses and cannot
engage in melee combat. or missile fire
without the horses nrnning off.

Calling Horses: Horses that do run off
may return if the unit rolls a successful a
morale check. This check must be made
in the following turn. It takes one entire
turn for the horses to return. If the checlt
is failed, the horses do not return for the
remainder of the battle.

Mounting: It costs halfof the Ethengar
cavalry’s movement rate to mount up.
Units that mourtt up cannot force match
or use split fire that turn, but may fire
normally.

Dismounting Enemies: The heavy cav-
alry of the Keshak can use their lanccs to
dismount enemy stands. When attacl-ting
enemy cavalry. the Keshalt riders receive
an Attack Rating Modifier of -2. Diss
mounted enemy are treated as casualties.

Fall Back: Ethengar cavalry may fall
back from any advancingor charging ene+
my units that come into base-to-basecon-
tact with any of its stands in the
movement phase. To fall back. a unit
must be in command and must toll a suc-
cessful morale check with a modifier of
+2 to the dire roll. If the checlt is failed,
the unit routs instead.

If the unit has not moved this phase, it
may immediately do so. The unit may
move up to its Full movement rate while
doing so. lf the unit has already moved
this phase it may fall hack up to half its
normal movement phase. A unit that
falls back must move directly away from
the enemy unit and must avoid any other
enemy units. Units that fall back may still
fire missiles normally.

Horse Archery: Ethengar cavalry are
not subject to the +2 Attack Rating
Modifier for firing while mounted. unless
they are forced marching. They may fire
in any direction.

Grass Fires: To cover attacks and
retreats the Ethengars often set fire to the
grasslands. This is only possible in sum»
met. as the grass is too damp at other
times of year. To set fire to the grass, a
stand must remain stationary for a turn:
at the end of the turn. a 1" square ofgrass
will be on fne. In the Following turn the
fire continues to burn. increasing to a 2"
square. On subsequent turns the grass
fire may he fanned by the wind (see
BATTLE-5YSTEM“‘ rules case 12.1).
Determine wind direction randomly at
the beginning of the battle.

Calm Light Wind Strong Wind
U" 2” 6”

In a calm wind. the Ere burns for 1d4
tums; in other winds the fire continues to
bum until it teaches a stone wall, a river, or
an area of rocky or batten ground. Rain or
snow errtinguishes a fire in ld3 turns; a
downpour or heavy snow do-es so immedi-
ately.

Spells such as ice storm and cone ofcold
instantly extinguish firm in their are-as of
effect. A water elemental may extinguish
all fires it passes through. Other spells may
be applicable for extinguishing fires. A

...........................................................................................................................................................................................................

‘Che Honoes or the Steppes

weather control spell is ideal.
Fires may also he started magically by

certain spells: fireball, wall of fire, etc.
Assume the Ere has the same dimensions
as the spell ‘s area of affect.

A grass fire blocks line of sight and
causes D3 damage (a successful saving
throw vs. Dragon Breath reduces damage
to D2), at a base Attack Rating of 14. for
each 1" square of grass fire in contactwith
the unit. Ignore Armor Class and simply
roll Edd, add it to 14. then consult the D5
column on the Combat Results Table to
determine the Hit Dice of damage
caused. Multiply this by the size of the
lite to determine the damage caused.

For example, a unit of cavalry with 20
HD per stand is attempting to pass
througha 2" -deep grass fire. The unit has
a frontage of ID", so it is in contact with
twenty 1" squares ( ID" wide by I" deep).
The unit rolls a successful saving throw
and the damage dice is reduced to D2.
The attack dice toll is a T. which is added
to I4 giving a total score of2l.

This causes I I-lit Dice of Damage,
multiplied by the size of the fire (20), for
20 Hit Dice of damage. One stand is
killed crossing the fire.

EXPLANKCORY DIAGRAM
, ‘CO ILLUS'CRA'CE GRASS FIRES

CAVALRJ? UNYC
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" You think it 's easy livingon thesteppes?
Well, it ain't. lll'i:- is an endangered spe-
cies," Gratail: Boarlord loolrcd evilly at
the envoy from ‘ti:-llowOrkia, who in turn
squirmed and looked at the floor. "Hey:
l 's speaking to you, show some bleedin'
respect or l 'li feed you to me boar."

The envoy licked his cracked lips and
ran his tongue over the yellowstumps of
his teeth. "Oh, Great Lord ofthe Steppes
and Master of the Gostai hordes, l bring
greetings from my illustrious lord and
master Hurai-ifhan, Khan of
Hobgobland, Master of the Night
Bringers, scourge oli . . . "

Grarailr leaned (onward, his sword in his
hand. "Enough! li:=u've said that already.
Ain 'r you got nurlinlr else to say? "

"Er . . . um . . . Hurai-Khan wants
you to do a job for 'im.just a simplemar-
ter oflrnoclrin' oft-"a few Ethics. They bin
ca using rrubbledown south. Hurai-Khan
sea he 'll pay ya loadsa munnie, plenty of
dosh. Er. That's ail, he didn't give me
nullinlr else to say."

Grarailt jabbed his sword into the
envoys chest- The envoy howled and
then looked relieved when he saw it
hadn 't penetrated his armor.

"Didn't give ya nulilink else to say?
That's the third time you've come our
with that speech. Look, __vou go back to
Hobgoblancland tell Hurai that we ain 'r
gonna go down south unless he offers us
some land in errchange- We don 'r live in
no blecdin' monster reservation like the
Busted Lands. This is the steppes. We 've
got Ethics chasing us all over the place,
won 'r leave us in peace. i is siclr 'n tiredof
being chased into Glantri every other
week. if we go bashing a Few Ethics
they'll be alia us tier sure. Hurrdreds of
them there 'orse worriers. Bunch ofsods
they is. They ain't no solries lilte you get
in Darolrin, these are hard. Make trolls
look like elves on a picnic."

"ln the old days it wuz dillerenr. Then
they just killed each otlrcr, now they is
afia us. We got ii-rrnilie.s to support. l tell
ya snornosc, it's getting rough. You go
back and tell Ho rai Khan that we'll help
'im, but only ii’ he gives us a bit of
Hobgobland. We 'll go for 'em then. but
he's gotta get us ofia the steppes."

I-lutvranoios oe the Steppes
The number of humanoids on the
steppes has decreased markedly in recent
years. Faced with almost constant attacks
by the Ethengars, many humanoids have
fled into the surrounding hills and
mountains, or made theirway to the rela-
rive sanctuary of the Broken Lands.

"Che Gostai Goblins -—-
Numbers: 600 goblins and 300 dire

wolves

Once a proud race of oriental goblins
(goblinusorienralis), the Gostai now Fmd
themselvesas the greatest spottingattrac-
nion in the northwestern steppes.

Repeated attacks and linll-scale hunts
by the Yugatais and Kaerut tribes have
reduced Gostai ntunbers considerably.
The wolf warriors of the tribe are now
constantly on the move searching for
grasslands to graze their dwindling herds
ofyaks upon. Gone are the days when the
Gostai enjoyed themselves riding into
Ethengar camps to burn clown the yurts
and drive the animals off. Now, this is
what frequently happens to them.

The Gostai have tried to move out of
the steppes on a numberofoccasions, but
Glantrian mages to the west and armed
Heldanners to the north have made this
impossible. To the east and south lie the
Ethengar tribes and the goblins have no
interest in pushing in those directions.

The Gostai are similar to Erhengar
nomads. They dress the same and live in
yurts. They ride dire wolves and herd yaks
and scrawny sheep. They know their days
are numbered, which means they'll fight
to the last goblin if cornered.

the Hooplak
Hobooblins
"‘l1lli)ll'droppiogson the Ethics. Theygot
no right pushing us into these stinking
hills. We ‘re steppe warriors. not slrullting
hill monsters. We're not cur our to light
smrnpy dwarves. l tell ya, it's immoral.
We're supposed to be the badguys. ain 'r
we? So bow come we get hounded by
Ethics on one side and srumpies on the
other? It 's just not fair! "

35

Numbers: 3410 hobgoblins, 50 ogres, and
150 dire wolves

The Hooplalt hobgoblins once controlled
the area of the steppes where the Sryrdal
River flows out of Rockhorne. Now they
have been pushed by the Kiyat and
Murkir tribes into the foothills of Rock-
home. There they make do as best they
can, but they find the hill country unsuit-
ed to their style of warfare. Like the
Ethengars, they rely on fast-hittingtactics
to win victories. and they need space to
deploy their units of wolf cavalry.

The hills oflilockhomeare a dangerous
place to live because of bands of young
dwarves who resent the incursions of the
hobgoblins. The hohgohlins are growing
increminglydesperate as their hohgoblin
cousins in the hills of Rockhome resent
their presence since it is bringing more
and more adventuringdwarves.

The I-Iooplalts are considering joining
either the hordes of Hobgohland in the
Broken Lands, or ofiering their services to
Moglai Khan or one of his tribal Khans.

The Hooplaks are Ethengars, hohgob-
lin style. They are armed with bows and
are able to field 150 warriors on dire
wolves. The Hooplalts would make a
valuable addition to a Khan's forces: the
only problem the I-Iooplaksface is getting
the Ethengars to listen to them, instead
of fighting them.

‘CUE 'CE-LNGLH ORC5 €—-
“Pahl We got 'em where we want 'em.
All wegotta do is dress up as TaiiirEthics.
go burn a few camps ofthe Yalrlra Ethics,
and they'll be at each others throats.
They'll nevva find us neither. Ethics
don't go down ltoles in the ground. so
we're safe. Nevva think ofloolringdown
'ere. 'Nifthey do, theyain'tgonna be on
their 'orses. Ttlre 'em our easy as srirge
puddings we will,"

Numbers: 200 orcs and 40 trolls

The Tangut orcs live in a tunnel system
that stretches from the Broken Lands into
the steppes as fat as the Streel River. From
their network of tunnels the Tanguts

i
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sneak nut tn attack Yakita camps. and
then retreat back intn their tunnels.

The Tangut nrcs are allied tn Mnghul-
Khan nf Yellnw Otkia in the Btnken
Lands (see GAZ H1). tvlnghttl-Khan pays
the "languts 1 ntiserlv amnunt tn attack
Yal-tka camps and drive nff as much live-
stnck as thev can. The Tanguts think they
get a gnnd deal as they get tn eat as many
Ethengars. h-arses. and yaks as they can
catty—an impnrtant cnnstcleratinn when
3.-nu have -it] tavennus ttnlls tn feed.

Sn lat, tltev have been able tn avnid
detectinn bv being careful tn make it lnnk
like they are raiders Frntn the Brnkert
Lands. The ‘tal-tltas are unaware that they
live nn rnp nf the ntc's tunnel sjtstetn.
Mnghul-Khan (see GAE HI] nften uses
the tunnels Eat his intavs intn the Khan-
ates, where he stalks members nf the
Yalclta tribe nr causes tnischief.

Recently lvlnghul-Khan has tnlcl the
Tanguts tn dress up as Taijits hv cnvering
their heads and faces with clnrhs. '\Vhi1e
this has fnnled the Tangut nrcs intn think-
ing it's a gnnd idea, the Yakkas are
unlikely tn Fall fnr such a simple ruse. The

_.-|-

ntcs' lack nf hnrses and the site nf the
ttnlls is a trernertdnus giveaway.

The Tanguts are standard swntd-and-
bnw-fndder nrcs. They use guerilla tactics
tn hit and run.

Slilttott Ones _
Hackbad Zombie-Chaser surveyed the
tanks of nrcs crammed intn the cave
befnte hint. Tn gain his warrints‘ atten-
tinn. Hackbad beat the flat nf his swntd
against the helmet nf the nearest Off.

“Ow Inng di _vrt fink welt can hnle up
here? Nah. We's gntta git 'em and git
'em gnnd. We gnt the bnats sn we is berta
than them. You eva seen an Efiinget nna
bnat? Bttncha tvtmps. Hey, cum back. rne
ain't finished."

Numbers: -ifltt nrcs and 100 giant hnars

The Sliktnr nrcs lead a precatinus exist-
ence in a series ni“ c.aves that bntder the
edge nf the Land nf Black Sand. Ftnm
here they watch events an the steppes
with interest while they slnwlv starve.

They used tn attack the Uighuts but they
gave this up as a bad idea after Batu Khan
wiped nut alrnnsr halfnf the tribe- Origi-
nally they rnarnecl the steppes warring nn
nther humanniel tribes and Ethengat
clans. The relative stability nf the
Ethengars fnllnwing the rise til Mnglai
lihan has made this unsafe.

The Sliktnrs are tnrn between waiting
tn see whether the evil spirits nt statvat inn
get them fitst. nr riding nut tn seiae snme
hntses and fnncl. It is likelv that they will
take the latter nptinn, as an evil spirit
errlissaty [tnrn jalsu the Render has sug-
gested that unless they start tn attack the
Murkits. Bnrtaks. nt Uighurs. they ate all
gning tn end up as wall-ting cadavers.
Having nn desire tn hecnrne anrrihies. the
nrcs are slnwlv building their cnutage up
int an attack.

The Sliktnrs are able tn rnnunt IOU nf
their warrints nn giant hnars. These
trnnps are atrned with hnws and fight like
Ethengars. The nther ?i{JU warrints are alsn
armed with hnws.

i -I. i1 {till ii _ I-I1 I ‘\
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‘Che Spittit Wonlo1-
as told by Kaunchi the shaman

"fit" one time liie had no meaning. It was
empty and vague. Then the spirits came
tn guide us, protect us, and challenge us.
We learned many things from the spirits:
hnw tn live in hamtorty with nature, how
tn conduct our lives. and how tn honor
the great Immortals. ills a result we grew
strong. We spread across the Sea of Grass
destroying the evil humanoids wherever
we found them. Under Baka Khan we
learned how tn fight as horse warriors and
how tn call on the spirits for aid.

“ We also discovered that not all spirits
were helpful. Some spirits came tn cause
us harm and make our lives miserable.
But this is all part of being. Some of these
evil spirits were servants of Ctetia. the
Lord of Chaos. but some acted for their
own reasons. We learned from the other
spirits bow to deal with them. how tn
appease some of them, and of the things
we must do tn keep the evil nnes at bay.

"In time the spirits merged with us,
living alongside us in the guise of ani-
mals, plants, and natural features. The
spirits are like us. they have their own
motivations and desires.

“The spirits are everywhere: They live
in the rivets. lakes. grasses. animals, and
trees. Everything has a spirit that must be
treated with the proper respect or else it
will rise up tn ettact its payment for any
disrespect shown. The spirits are the
embodiment of life: they keep the World
Yurt in balance and ensure that it does
not perish. They serve the immortals. but
they also have their own interests. They
are alive and. like the Immortals. they are
imbued with the essence of the Great
Spirit who watches over all of us.

“We know the spirits are here, for they
aid our shamans and attack those foolish
enough tn antagonize them. There are
even some who need no provocation to
cause trouble, but they are all part of the
way of the Worltl Ytrrt and so part of our
lives. The spirits are part of us and we are
part of them."

._. ._‘.1-D-I -rIp1L-I
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"Che Spinit Womb
Spinits awn
the Womb Yum-i-
There are many spirits who dwell in the
World Yurt. Many of these spirits reside
in natural features such as rivers. lakes.
rocks. and plants. Normally dormant.
these spirits sometimes awaken to control
the nanrral features under their control,
causing floods. avalanches. and changing
the courses of rivers and streams. These
spirits rarely awaken, however, preferring
to er-rist in harmony with natural forces.
Actions by humans. demihurnans. or
monsters that damage the natural way of
the world will cause the spirits tn take
steps to remove the offending creatures or
tn punish them in some way. That is why
the shamans of the Ethengars try tn
ensure that the spirits are appeased.

Of a more active narttre are the spirits
who take on animal forms. These are often
mischievous. using their powers to spoil
food. cause yuns to collapse. or torment
individuals by mocking them or stealing
items from them. Although a nuisance.
these spirits mean no lasting ha1:rn—to
them it is all a iol-re, although the recipients
of their pranks rarely see it that way.

Much more dangerous are the evil spir-
its. These entities find delight in spread-
ing disease and insanity or by possessing
the bodies of powerful individuals. These
spirits often worit in conjunction with the
powers ofErttropy, aiding the undead ser-
vants of Entropy in spreading tlestruc-
tion. The Land of Black Sand is used by
the evil spirits to bring undead creatures
to the steppes.

While the evil spirits are not undead.
some have been corrupted by Entropy and
have become undead spirits—the only type
of spirits that clerics are able to afieet with
their ability to ntrn the undead.

‘Che Spittit Wortltti
The spirits are from the Spirit World. an
outer plane that was brought into close
contact with the Known ‘World following
the Great Rain of Fire that destroyed
Blaclcmoor. Many spirits were drawn into
the Known World during the catastro-
phe. when they merged with the natural

forces and features of the world. encour-
aging growrh and new life in the previ-
ously barren polar regions.

The catastrophe that struck the elves in
Glantri brought the Spirit World into
even closer contact with the Known
World, opening a gate in what was later
to be known as the Land of Black Sand.
This disaster also enabled the forces of
Entropy to enter the world freely through
the Land of Black Sand. This caused the
spirits to become embroiled in a struggle
with the forces of Entropy, seeking to
lteep them out of the Spirit World and to
minimize their e-Eects on the world.

The Known World had become unbal-
anccd as the catastrophe threatened to
leave it victim to the forces of decay that
spread rapidly across the steppes. The
Land offllack Sand, fed directly by Entro-
py, began to grow. swallowing up areas of
steppe-land and spawning undead abomi-
nations. It was obvious that the steppes
would become a barren land unless the
spirits rook measures to prevent it. The
spirits discovered that they could not
leave without allowing Entropy to spread
throughout the Spirit World-

And so the spirits stayed within the
world to teach the Ethengars bow to live
in the changing steppes and to guard
against Entropy. But it was not to be that
simple. Entropy has ways of winning over
creatures to its side and some of the spirits
tumecl to evil. Taking delight in causing
suffering and harm. they added to the
troubles facing the world. Evil spirits
began to displace those who had previ-
ously sought to nurture life. They began
to spread disease and to lure the unwary
to their deaths.

The Spirit World was not unaffected
and evil spirits began to spread through-
out it. Battling for control. they turned
some areas into blighted wasrelands and
drove the other spirits before them. The
Spirit World is now wracked by the same
kinds of struggles that take place in the
Known World. It can be a dangerous
place to visit. as evil spirits often attack
those who venture in, but its close con-
nection to the Known ‘World often makes
it necessary for a shaman to enter it to
seek aid or advice.
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the Spinit Womb

the Spinits - -
In the Spirit World the spirits have a
humanoid appearance. Many resemble
intelligent animals that are capable of
taking on humanoid form. lvlany differ-
ent species oli animal spirits exist. as many
as there are different types of animals.
They are organized along tribal lines with
each animal species forming a tribe. Each
tribe being led by a spirit lord--a spirit of
great power.

Nature spirits resemble Ethengars who
appear to be formed from earth. fire.
water, or air. Their bodies are made from
the elements and they are able to sum-
mon 8-I-ID elementals of their own kind
{as the summon elemental spell) three
times per day.

The spirits do not live in harmony with
each other; some tribes prey upon others
and war among the tribes is common.
The presence of evil spirits make the Spir-
it World as war-torn as the Known World.
for many of the spirits seelt to cause as
much discord as they can.

“Che Itvnvtorttals --
The Immortals of the Ethengars are spir-
its who have achieved Immortality in the
Spirit World, but who have a close affini-
ty with the Ethengars. As part of their
path to Immortality. these Immortals
helped the Ethengars to establish them-
selves on the steppes and so became an
intrinsic part of the Ethengars’ belie£s.
Their awesome powers have been
er-rplained in terms of the Ethengars’ way
of life. in the same way as all immortals
become a part of any culture's religious
beliefs- ‘Wllile Yamuga. Tubalt. and Cre-
tia are not Immortals of human origins.
they take an active interest in the devel-
oprnent of the Ethengars. taking on the
same roles as do immortals honored by
other races and cultures.

Lire in
the Spirtit Womb -_---

as told by Kaunchi
"The Spirit World is a land shrouded in
white mist. There it is cool but not cold;
damp but not wet. And yet this is only as
it first appears. Ar times the mist clears.
revealing many different types of retrain:
deserts. great cities. frozen ice fields,
steppes. jungles. and fields of lava and
fire. In all my many journeys there it has
never appeared the same way twice. It is
as though the spirits do not want us to
ltnow what their world is really lilte. or
perhaps we mere mortals cannot compre-
hend all the wonders that esist there."

Why go to the Spirit World? In low-
level adventures. the PCs will have Little
reason to journey to the Spirit World.

As they gain in level. they can journey
there to seel-t aid from the spirits, or to
track down evil spirits who have been
causing trouble on the steppes. The spir-
its of important characters could be
abducted into the Spirit World. making
an expedition to retrieve their spirits into
an adventure or a series of adventures.
Conflicts in the Spirit World can also have
an effect on the World Yurt. Evil spirits
may be gaining in power. allowing more
undead into the world. or evil spirits may
he entering the world to spread death and
decay and only a visit to the Spirit ‘World
can put an end to it.

The Spirit World is a strange place.
Because of its other-worldly nature. the
landscape may change each time the
adventurers enter it. It therefore makes
an ideal place to set arty kind of weird
adventure you want the player characters
to eitperience.

Entering the Spirit World: The Spirit
World touches the Known World. but
entry to it by characters from the Known
World is only possible either via the gate
in the Land of Black Sand or by high-level
spells. such as travel or spirit wallt.

The Gare: The gate to the Spirit World
lies over a narrow bridge of stone at the
top of the World Mountain in the Land of
Black Sand. This is the route normally
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taken by low-level characters who lack the
necessary spells to enter the Spirit World
by other means.

Getting to the gate can provide the
basis for a number of adventures as the
wasteland of the Land of Black Sand has
first to be crossed. This contains numer-
ous evil spirits and undead creatures who
must be defeated or avoided.

The winding path leading up the
World Mountain must then be traveled-
Many spirits guard this route and only the
presence ofa shaman will enable a group
of adventurers to pass untnolested. Some
of these spirits are evil and need to be
defeated.

Once at the bridge it is simply a matter
of walking across it to enter the Spirit
World.

Hy Magical Means: Higher level charac-
ters can use the spirit wall: spell or a travel
spell to enter the Spirit World.

Arriving: No matter which particular
niteiuts of entering the Spirit World is
used. visitors to the Spirit ‘World find
themselves in a flat land of white mist.

As they journey the mist will clear.
revealing any kind of terrain you desire.
It's up to you when the mist clears and
what is discovered there. but it should
bear some relationship to the reason for
the adventurers‘ visit.

All manner of spirits can be encoun-
tered in the Spirit World: some may be
helpful, others antagonistic. and others
may delight in rricl-ting visitors.

Spirit Guides and the Spirit World: On
entering the Spirit World. a shaman's
spirit guide manifests itself as a huma.n-
oid spirit animal. The spirit guide has the
same hit points. hit rolls, and Armor
Class as the shaman. It may act indepen-
dently nf the shaman but may not go
more than I00 yards Etom him.

If the spirit guide is slain in the Spirit
World, the shaman suffers a temporary
reduction in level (see nest paragraph)
until the shaman is able to return to the
World Yurt and spend one whole month
in meditation and prayer. At the end of
this time the shaman receives a new spirit
guide of the same type as before. Only
after the new guide arrives does the sha-
man return to his previous level.



   

        
     
       

      
        

        
       

         

       
      

      
      

   
      

      
      

       
     

         
        

      
        

        
        

   
      
      

      
        

        
       

    
      

        
   

       
        

         
       

 
        

         
       

          
         
      

        
      

        
       
  

        
        

         
    

    
     

       
       

      

       
       

         
       

       
        
         
   

      
      

       
        

        
       

     
        

       
       
         

       
      

     
        

       
        

     
     

        
         
     

         
      

      
      

    
         

       
       

      
        

      
      

        
       

        
     

       
       

      
        
       

       
       

    

       
      

      
        

      
  
     

       
       

  
     

       
        

      
      
       
      

        
         

      
       

      
      

  
       

       
     
         

        
        
         

      
      

      
        

       
    

       
     

     
      

      
   

The reduction in level halves a sha-
man's level of eaperience—-e.g.. a 16th-
level shaman would become an 8th-level
shaman until the spirit guide returns.

Spirtit Survnvtouiuc-;-s -1
Spirits may be summoned by shamans
using the summon lesser animal spirits
and summon greater animal spirit spells.

These spirits are drawn from the Spirit
World. When summoned. spirits appear
nertt to the shaman and carry out his wish-
es. providing they are not contrary to the
well-being of the animals under their
care. The spirits all have the same statis-
tics. but feel free to personalize them. For
eaample. yak spirits could be given a butt
attack when charging.

Ar the expiration of a summoning
spell. the spirits immediately return to
the Spirit ‘World. If another summoning
spell is cast that day. the same spirits
return to aid the caster. but they possess
the same number of hit points as
before-any damage suffered previously
remains. Summoning spells cast after the
spirits have been reduced to U hit points
have no effect.

Spirits summoned by a shaman in the
Spirit World stay with the shaman as long
as he remains in the Spirit World. even if
this is longer than the spell's normal
duration.

On being reduced to D hit points out-
side of the Spirit World. a spirit return to
the Spirit World t.o recuperate. li reduced
to D hit points in the Spirit World. a spirit
is dead. It cannot be raised from the dead
or reincarnated. A shaman whose sum-
moned spirits have been slain in the Spit-
it World must spend 1cl4 weelts
meditating. At the end oirhis period the
shaman may again use the spirit sum-
moning spell.

All spirits regain 2d6 hit points per day
while in the Spirit World. All spirits may
be cured of darn age by spells. such as cure
light wounds or heal.

Personalities of Spirits: Summoned
animal spirits have distinct personalities
based on their l1I'I!I'I'l3l species. You should
portray them as NPCs. Monkeys are mis-
chievous. horses are dashing and brave.

yalts are slow but steady. gerbils are
flighty but cute. etc. Use your imagina-
tion and have fun. This is a good oppor-
tunity to amuse your players and inject
some humor into a campaign. Don't miss
out on it! See the following description of
the yak brothers for an idea of how this
can be done.

The same animal spirits should be
summoned each time the shaman casts
the spell. This encourages the shaman to
heal the spirits when they get injured and
avoids the necessity for you to come up
with new personalities each time they are
summoned. Animal spirits also increase
in Hit Dice and hit poi.nts (see spell
descriptions) as their shaman goes up in
level. A greater spirit may increase in
power until it has a maximum of I8 Hit
Dice. while lesser spirits may each possess
as many as 6 Hit Dice.

‘When first summoned. lesser animal
spirits are fairly ignorant of the ways of
the World Yurt. They are minor spirits
who have had no contact with it. They
therefore need to be educated.

Smart shamans will summon them
before an adventure so they can get the
formalities out of the way. This is a good
opportunity for some fun role-playing
and to impress on a shaman that the spir-
its are not just sword fodder.

Greater animal spirits are much more
knowledgeable and know almost as much
as the summoning shaman.

Evil Spirits: There is a 5 % chance each
time spirits are summoned that evil spir-
its appear instead. These evil spirits have
made themselves loolt like the shaman’s
normal spirits and are aware of the nor-
mal spirits‘ personalities and most of
their memories. However. they are not
perfect copies and are likely to give them-
selves away if questioned closely. It's up
to you how well they carry our their
deception. but with clever role-playing.
the player characters should be able to
discover them. Spells such as clerecr evil
and ESP also reveal their presence.

Evil spirits seel-t to cause harm to" the
caster. They might not do so immedi-
ately. preferring to wait for an opportune
moment before doing so. but sooner or
later they will strike.
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‘Che Spirtit Womb

You should bear in mind that until this
betrayal happens. the players are
unaware of the possibility of evil spirits
being summoned. Dealing with this for
the first time is regarded as an important
hurdle on the road to becoming a profi-
cient shaman. which is why newcomers to
the calling are left in the darl-t about it.

‘Che Yak Brtotnensi
Ilitrgarai bear upon her drum. sending its
zbytltmie emana rions deep into the Spirit
Wbrld. She was attempting to summon
the spirits for the first time. and had
worlred carefitlly to reach the correct
trance stare.

On rhe orlterworlclly grasslands three
muscular figures sirring near to a large
wooden cart looked up. They had heard
the summons.

Thump! Thump! Thump! The three
figures appeared two Feet off the ground
next to Targarai and promptly fell to the
earth. With big doleful eyes they stared
at her. Targarai stared baclt. not believing
her eyes. Before her stood three human-
oid yalrs. The largest one’s stomach
swung in front of ir. poking through its
leather armor as its rail flicked at the flies
buzzing round its head. The second
stamped its large cloved feet as though
considering whether to charge. The third
stared morosely at the parched grasslands
and snorted.

Targarai decided ir was time to rake
control. "l have summoned you to aid
me. As my totem animals you (gulp) have
been sent by the Great Spirit to help me. "

“SNORTI What do you want us to do? "
The one with the big belly rumbled over
each word as though ir were chewing its cud.

The shaman lingered her drum and
pondered the possibilities- "W’e've got a
bit ofrrouble. Some humanoids holed up
in a cave. They’ve been driving ofi"yalts
and . . .er. . .earing them.“

"BEl_l.O'l15’l SNOR Tl MOO! Where?
We ‘ll get them. Before wego. can you tell
us what a humanoid is?"

Ttrgarai flexed her muscles. sighed and
muttered to herself “l know they are my
totem animals. but couldn't they have
been smart yaks?"
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’C]7e Spirtit Womb

The three spirits sat down, looked
mournfuliy at the withered grass around
them and tentatively tried some.

Targatai squatted next to them. “I
know you boys are new round here. So,
welcome to the World Yuri. There s a rciv
rhings we need to sort out before we go
humanoid hunting."

The big one stopped eating to look at
her. “ ‘Where 's the cart? Wit: always go eve-
rjywhetc with a can. rind where s the
flowers, ililre flowers."

The shaman tapped her drurnsticlr
against her reg. 5uo‘d'enl_v she hit one on
the tear. “Get moving. We 'vegor work to
do. " The three iumbered to their feet and
slowly headed across the gtasslantis.

These three spirit yaks {I-Iotnhead,
Clovefoot, and Wobblebelly) often have
flies buzzing around their heads. They
like to pull things, particularly carts, and
they enjoy eating flowers and grass.

During an adventure the brothers stop
frequently to graze. They get badtern-
pered if forced to move on, but respond
to cajoling and whacks on the behind
with a stick.

As yal-rs they are not the greatest ofconver-
sationalisrs and tend to ponder on the advis-
ability of any action for a long time. Once
committed to a course of action they carry it
out until it is finished. In a fight they tend to
charge in without thinking-

Wobblebelly: Misses their cart, asks
dumb questions, takes a lot of convincing
before he’ ll do anything other than eat or
pull things.

Hotnbead: The brains of the family. nev-
er speaks unless he has to, but quick on the
uptake, can be used to lead the others.

Clovefoot: Bacltempereel and mean.
likes to ‘light, argumentative. loves blue
flowers. (Yum!)

the Spirtits. ~
The spirits appear in many different
shapes and forms. The most common
types are clescti bed in the following para-
graphs, but others do exist. Feel free to
create more spirits to fit your campaign
and to amuse, challenge, or torment your
players. Eloolcs of Chinese and Japanese

folklore contain plenty of excellent stories
and are a good source of inspiration.

As spirits have their origins outside of
the World Yuri they are not like creatures
normally encountered there.

Spell Immunities: All spirits are
in1rnune to sleep and charm spells. They
may be affected by a hold spirit spell. but
not other hold spells. They can be affect-
ed by poisons and other spells that affect
the mind. Protection from evil and dispel
evil spells do not automatically work
against spirits, as all spirits are allowed a
saving throw vs. these spells to negate the
effects. For example, if a saving throw is
successful, a spirit may pass through a
protection from evil spell.

lllaretialixing: Spirits are able to turn
non-material, making them invisible to
normal sight and enabling them to pass
through walls and fly. immaterial spirits
cannot attack or cast spells.

While non-material, spirits cannot be
physically attacked or affected by most
spells. Protection fiom evil and evil
spells can be used against immaterial spirits.

Before a spirit may attack it must first
materialize. This takes one round during
which time it can do nothing else. ‘While
matcrialiaing. spirits are vulnerable to
physical attacks. Once materialized they
may be attacked nomtally.

Spellc-asters: As in human society.
magic-users and clerics exist among the
spirits. The descriptions below mention
the spellcasting abilities of certain spirits.
Bur don’t feel you have to be constrained
by this. Any encounter with a spirit can
be made more challenging and fun if the
spirit is able to cast magic-user, clerical,
druidical, or shaman spells. Simply
assign a level of experience to the spirit
and give it the right number of spells or
give it the power to cast certain spells. For
example, a spirit might be able to arti-
mate any dead bodies it touches. but
have no other spellcasting powers.

Unless you want to increase the
amount of magic and complexity in your
campaign, don’: give any spells to spirits
summoned by a shaman. This will make
the shaman a very powerfial character and
increase the amount of paper work
involved in handling summoned spirits.
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Mischievous Spirits: Certain spirits
delight in causing mischief. These can be
any of the following types of spirits, you
choose which. These spirits can do such
things as curdle milk by touch. cause
wheels to come off wagons, yurts to col-
lapse. spook animals, warp wooden
objects. such as bows and arrows, or cast
minor curses that cause a characters hair
to fall out. his nose to grow long, etc.
Curses that affect lll'ii'l1‘3.I.IICl'5 can be lifted
with a remove curse spell.

Animal Spinits -
Lesser Animal Spirit
Armor Class: 4
Hit Dice: 11:18
Move: 120’ M0’)
Attacks: 1 word or 1 arrow
Damage: lt:lB and ldd or ld8
No. Appearing: 1d6
Save As: Varies with Hit Dice
Morale: I0
Treasure Type: Nil
Alignment: Neutral
XP Value: Varies

These animal spirits appear as humanoid
animals of their species. They wear leath-
er armor and carry a composite bow and a
sword. They may also shapechange into
large- or normal-sired animals of their
species, but they will not fight while in
animal form. Animal spirits that are
attacked in animal fnnn will either shape-
change into humanoids and attack, or
stay in animal form and flee.

In their humanoid forms, lesser animal
spirits can speak the Ethengar language.
but with pronounced animal accents—a
pig will grunt a lot. a horse whinny and
neigh, an elephant trumpet, etc.

Lesser animal spirits may dematerialue
twice in a day.

Most lesser animal spirits are encoun-
tered after they have been summoned by
a shaman. but others reside in the World
Yurt and watch over animals of their spe-
cies. These may be encountered any time
animals are killed unnecessarily or when
their natural habitats are threatened.
They either attack any who threaten the
animals under their care or attempt to
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lure the aggressors away. If neither of ~
these looks lilce a feasible option. they
lead the threatened animals to satiety.

Greater Animal Spirit
Armor Class: Ll
Hit Dice: ‘-1-20
Move: 180' (GU)
Attacks: I sword or 1 arrow
Damage: ldlfl or ldri or Idfi
No. Appearing: I
Save As: Varies with Hit Dice
Morale: ll
Treasure Type: Nil
Alignment: Neutral
XP Value: Varies

These powerfial animal spirits appear as
humanoid animals of their species. Dressed
in shining lamellar armor. they are armed
with composite bows that lire magical
arrows. Use the following table to deter-
mine the magical bonus olithe arrows:

HD of Magical
Animal Spirit Bonus

12-I6 +1
1?-E2 +3
25-3.6 +5
ET-fill +4

The arrows are capable of setting alight
inflammable items.

Greater spirit animals may shape-
change into large- or normal-siaetl ani-
mals of their species. but they will not
light while in animal Form. ll attacl-ted
they shapechange into their humanoid
forms and light or flee. They may also
appear in the guise of lesser animal spirits
to hide their true nature.

Greater animal spirits may dematerial-
iae three times per day. Greater animal
spirits speak the Ethengar language with-
out any animal accents {see lesser animal
spirits}. They can also understand any
language spoken to them.

Greater animal spirits may also he
encountered guarding herds of animals
or on some errand for a Spirit I.ord or
another greater spirit. They are often
accompanied (50% chance) hy Zdti lesser
animal spirits who act as bodyguards and
helpers. Spirits summoned by a shaman
will not have any of these bodyguards.

Spirtit Lotto
Armor Class: -It]
Hit Dice: 56
Move: 560’ H20’)
Flying: 2-it?’ {SW}
Attacks: Lip to the animal's normal num-
ber plus I weapon
Damage: By weaponftriple the animal's
normal damage
No. Appearing: I (unique)
Saye As: Shaman 56
Morale: 12
Treasure Type: Varies
Alignment: Any
XP Value: Varies

All of the animal spirits are ruled by a
Spirit Lord of their species. The Spirit
Lords are all Immortal and are rarely
encountered on the Printe Plane unless a
great disaster threatens the animals under
their protection. The Spirit Lords watch
river the animals and animal spirits of the
same species as themselves-

The Spirit Lords resemble large. glow-
ing animals of their species. They may
also appear as giant-sized humanoid ani-
mals equipped with glowing +5 weap-

tha Spinit Wcmlp

ons and magical armor. or as normal
animals of their spec_it:s.

ln combat a Spirit Lord has the same
attacks as an animal ofits species. In large
animal Form it causes triple damage. In
normal animal form it causes douhle
damage. ln humanoid form it Forgoes
one claw. trample. or stomp attack, but
gains the use of a magical weapon.

All Spirit Lords are immune to charm.
hold. paralysis. slow. death ray. disinte-
gration. and poison. They cannot he
harmed by normal. silyered. or + l weap-
ons. or by spells of ‘Sth leyel or less.

The Spirit Lords have the spellcasting
powers of E5-:'ith-level shamans and of
iotlt-leycl hal-tomons. They know all the
spells of the hakomon character class.

Evil Spinits - -
Armor Class: see below
Hit Dice: I-55
Move: 180' tact)
Flying: 240' t_6l'J’} tsee lac:lc"-*-‘l
Attacl-ts: see below
Damage: see below
No. Appearing: id-5
Saye As: Varies

' I ii
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TIDE Spirtit WDRID

Morale: 11
Treasure Type: Vacies
Aligcttnent: Chaotic (evil)
XP Value: Varies
These malevolent spirits emanate from
the Land of Black Sand. They seek to
cause ltarm to all Living things and are the
bane of the Ethengars‘ lives. Although
not undead. they bear a marked similari-
ty to wights. wraichs. and spectres. Evil
spirits are able to shapechange into arty
humanoid form with a height of 5-? feet.
They can appear as beautiful maidens.
handsome warriors. a shaman’s animal
spirits. a tribal Khan. or anything they
wish. This makes them feared and dan-
gerous opponents. Although most resem-
ble undead creatures. evil spirits cannot
be turned by clerics.

Evil spirits cannot drain energy levels.
Nor all evil spirits can fly-—these spirits

can take many forms and it’s up to you to
decide the eitact abilities of any spirit-

The Attacks. Armor Class. and Dam-
age values for an evil spirit depend on its
Hit Dice. Use the following table to
Cl'l'.'fl.'t‘.'l'1'l'TllI]l'“I [l'1C"ii'C '\r'3.lUE‘S'

.i..tl..~:tro.e»¢i.?.} .t--at.--:-..-t~o--;

'--l Damage
2-6 ldi-3

7'—lD ldlt}
11-2D ld1.'-!
ll-50 Zdls
5'1-55 Etllll

Evil spirits frequently have clerical or
magic-user powers (50% chance or
choose). but they may only use the
reversed Form of clerical spells. These
clerical spirits often have undead servants
with them: skeletons. zombies. wights.
wraiths. etc. The more Hit Dice the evil
spirit has. the tougher its Followers are.

Evil spirits with 25 HD or more are
always spellcasters. Powerful evil spirits
with it‘! HI] or more may have both cleri-
cal and magic-user powers.

Some evil spirits (10%) are able to
cause disease by touch as the Lind-level
clerical cause disease spell. This they may
do even when they are non-material.

Chaotic NPC shamans are able to sum-
mon evil spirits instead of animal spirits.

-._. _ ._ .. .. . . . . _ . __ ._ _ . _ . _ . - _. _ ___—_ _,.. ;-l-__.|___--I — i  i i _ I i I 1 1- Ia
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Natune Spittits - 1 -
Armor Class: see below
Hit Dice: 2-3i}
Move: 120' (-L10’)
Attacks: 1
Damage: see below
No. Appearing: l
Save As: Varies
Morale: 11
Treasure Type: Varies. usually none
Alignment: Neutral
KP ‘Value: Varies

hi .-.5
;1_,¢t-.tr:l"'.} It-J ll-an

Damage
ldB

T-11 ldlll
12-20

Nature spirits are spirits that have merged
with natural features. They include plant
spirits. rock spirits. and water. earth. air.
and fire spirits. They inhabit inanimate
objects and living plants. Any damage
done to their homes will anger them and
cause them to seek retribution. Cutting
clown a tree will kill a spirit within it.

Nature spirits have much in common
with elementals and. in their natural
form. they can easily be mistaken for
them. The more powerful nature spirits
are able to enter and survive in the ele-
mental planes without any special protec-
tions. However. being spirirs. they gain
none of the advantages or disadvantages
associated with elemental dominance {see
the .DM's Companion Book. page 20).
They are generally on friendly terms with
elemental beings. although feuds
between nature spirits and elementals are
not unknown. The latger spirits are able
to call on aid from their allies in the ele-
mental planes.

Although neutcal. nantre spirits possess
both a good and art evil nature. Their
good nature inclines them toward being
gentle and reclusive. while their evil
nani re may make them savage and cruel if
mistreated. ii treated with respect they
may help a character as they have complete
knowledge of the area around them (up to
ltil} yards) and are able to alter it in certain
ways. A water spirit can alter the course of
its home. making a river or stream flow
along a new course. A tree spirit can part

undergrowth allowing characters to pass
through it without difficulty. Hill spirits
can form paths for characters to ascend or
descend its surface easily.

Nature spirits are able to manifest
themselves as Ethengars with Charismas of
ta. They have a benign or evil appearance
depending on which part of their nature is
currently dominant. They can leave their
homes and travel up to a mile away.

if their homes are threatened. nature
spirits always appear in their evil form.
seeking to slay or drive ofT those attacking
them. They may also seek the aid of cer-
tain charactets to help them defend their
homes. In this case their good natures are
dominant.

Some nature spirits are intrinsically
evil. seeking to lure creatures to them.
and then attack and devour these unfor-
tunates. These spirits are shunned and
feared and can form the basis for a num-
ber of adventures.

All nantre spirits may become invisible
at will (in addition to being able to
become non-material twice a day) and
can detect evil at will. Nature spirits with
I2 or more Hit Dice who are connected
with the elements (earth. air. fire. or
water) are able to summon a lfi-HD ele-
mental once per day. The elemental will
be of a type that suits the spirit’s home:
this is usually water or earth. but cloud-
dwelling spirits can summon an air ele-
mental. and volcano spirits can summon
a fire elemental. Tree spirits with 12 or
more Hit Dice can animate one tree per
day. Treat the animated tree like a treant
e:-tcept that it cannot animate-other trees.

Nature spirits may be hit only by magi-
cal weapons-

Unoeab Spittits - -
These powerful evil beings are the spirits
described in the Companion Set. pages
37 and 33: the elm}. the odic. and the
revenartt. They are imbued with the same
malignant unlife force that enables the
undead to eitist. Undead spirits wander
the world in search of victims and are only
very rarely found in the Spirit World.
They are the only spirits affected by the
clerir's ability to turn undead.



      
      
         

     
      

      
     
     

     

   

   

         
        
         

       
        

         
       

     
         

    

        
         

          
       
        

     

         
       

          
       

       
       
       
       

       
       

        
        

          
       

     

         
         

          
        

          
     

          
          

        
       

        
      
       
      

        
         

           
        
     

        
  

         
       

         
      

   

 

      
        

       
        
        

     
       

          
        

        
       

          
        
    
    

       
          

   
      

    

       
         

 

       
      
   

        
         

       
       

         
        
      

         

   

         
  
        
        

         
          

        
       

        
 

         
          

         
       

   

         
       

           
        

        
       

   

   

          
       

            
      

       
       

This section gives details of animals
found in the Ethengar Khanates. The
major use for most of these animals is to
provide statistics for shapechariged sha-
mans (see "Shamans" in the Players‘
Guide}. The following are references For
those shamanistic animals detailed in
other D-6tD‘*’ game products. together
with statistim for new animals.

Bear: See B26

Camel: See X46

Cat, Wild: AC 5; I-ID 1; MV 150’ DU’);
#AT 2 claws. 1 bite; Dam 1l'1l1d3; Save
NM: ML 7: Int 2: AL N; XP ID

Chameleon Lizard: AC 4; HD I; MV 120'
[i=l{l'); |l\‘AT 1 bite; Dam Idfi; Save NM;
ML 7; lnt 2; Al. N: KP 10. Chameleon
lizards can change their skin color to
match their surroundings. making them
very hard to spot. They surprise on a roll
of I-5 (on lclti).

Dog: AC 7; l-ID 2+1; LW 150' (‘ill’);
ll‘AT I bite; Dam 1dS; Save F1; ML ll;
Int 2; AL N; KP 25. The hunting dogs of
the Ethengars are large and fierce. but
can be trained to give great loyalty and
service to one they trust.

Eagle: AC Y: I-ID 1; MV-450' (15-(1'); #AT
2 claws, 1 bite; Dam 1d2f1d2flcl-=1: Save
NM; ML 8; Int 2; AL N; XP 10. Eagles
have excellent vision and are rarely sut-
prised. They can fly great distances with-
out tiring. Flying eagles can swoop into
the attack with their claws. receiving a
+2 bonus to hit and inflicting double
damage. This counts only For the first
attack; and the beak attack is unaffected.

Falcon: AC 8; I-TD 1d6 hp; MV 480’
(16ll'); #AT 2 claws; 1 bite; Darn Ill!
1d2: Save NM; M1. T; Int 3; ALN; KP 5-
Falcons are rnuch prized as hunting birds
by the Khans oF Ethengar.

Giant Boar: AC T; HD 4; NW 120’ (‘ill’);
ll’ sk' cl ' ' F ' M '

t . . :5. ese ugcan at
some beasts are used as war mounts by

AT 1 tu .Darn 1 ll]. Save 2. L llJ.
In 2- ALN-KP" Th h dfe - Superior Light ‘lllhr Horse: AC 1’: HD
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Etheuqart Animals
some of the tribes oforcs that live on and
around the Sea of Grass.

Ge"rbil:AC9:l-ID1:MV6D'(2U'}:ll'AT1
bite: Dam l: Save NM: Ml. 4: lnt 2: Al.
N; KP 5. These small rodents are noctur-
rial and have excellent night vision. Their
hearing is also very good and they are
rarely surprised. Their sharp teeth can
gnaw through wood and fabric with ease.
They can also climb very well.

Goat, Wild: AC I-':HD I;M"v"1[lU'(55'];
#AT1 hurt; Dam 1d6; Save Nlvl; ML 6:
Int 2; AL N; KP 10. The wild goat of the
steppes is a hardy animal. sure footed and
capable of eating almost anything.

Hawk: AC B; HD Ida hp; MV 430'
U60’): llAT 1; Dam 1d2; Save NM; MLY;
lnt 2; AL N; KP 5. Hawks are hunting
birds that glide on the updtafts. scanning
the steppes for prey. If a hawk surprises an
opponent, it inflicts double damage on
its first attack.

Horses

The Ethengars breed and tide small.
stocky horses that are among the finest in
the world. They are strong and reliable
and quickly respond to the calls and whis-
tles of their riders. They are similar to
normal war horses {Expert Rulebook.
page 51] but are of lighter build.

Nag: AC 8: HD 2; MV 90’ (5ll'): il'AT 2
hooves; Darn 1d3l1d};5aveF1; lvfl.7;Ai.
N. Does not respond to calls, lool-rs sickly
and lies down at the first oppormrtity.

Poor Light Witt Horse: AC 7; l-[D 2+1;
MV 121]’ (-10'); #AT 2 hooves: Darn Id-all
ldrl; Save F1: MI. B; AL N. Rider's Eques-
trian skill is halved.

Normal Light War Horse: AC 1': I-[D
2 +2; MY 180’ [(iD'): FAT 2 hooves; Dam
1d4+li'ld4+ 1; Save Fl; ML 10; Al. N.
Responds to rider's commands at the
rider's full Equestrian skill-

1+2 M’v’1Sll'{6[l’) #AT2 hooves.Dam

1cl6f1d6; Save F1; ML ll; AL N.
Responds to commands at the rider's
Equestrian skill +2.

Superb Light War Horse: AC 7; H13 3:
MV 240’ (BLT); FAT 2 hooves + 1 bite:
Dam 1d6i’ldt'ilIdd: Save F2; ML ll; AL
N. Responds to commands at the rider's
Equestrian skill + 3. It can also carry out
simple tasks such as untying ropes with its
mouth, opening gate latches, and fetch-
ing any items it can carry in its mouth.

Lion: See B2?

Monkey: AC 7:1-ID 1; MV l2G'{40']: il'AT
lbite; Dam 1d3; Save NM; ML 6; Int 2; AL
N: XP 10. Able to climb almost anything.
the monkey is a hard animal to catch.

Owl: AC B; HD ldsi hp: MV 300' (1ll{l');
#A'I1;Dam ldl; Save NM; ML 7; lnt Z;
Al. N; KP 5. Owls are nocnirnal hunters
with excellent night vision and the ability
to fly almost silently {surprise on I-‘.5 on
idéi

Sheep: AC B; HD ldfi hp: MV 90' U0’);
illAT1burt;Darn ld3;5aveNM;l%l1.=-’t:lnt
2: ALN: KP 5. The sheep isa timid animal
and attacks only to defend its young.

Snake: See B37

Swan: AC 4:1-ID 2:11-{V 300' (1ll{l') Flying.
90' (SIT) Swimming; EAT 1; Darn 2d4:
Save F1; Ml. B; lnr 2; AL N; XP 20. The
swan is a powerful bird. capable of break-
ing a rn.an’s arm with its mighty wings.
Swans attack only to defend their young.

Tiger: See B2?

Wolf: See B59

Yak: AC 7; HD 4; MV 120' {40'); §AT 1
gone. 1 trample; Dam 1d3f1cl6; Save F2;
ML7; Int2;ALN;XP75.Theyakisa
powerful animal, rather like a slightly
smaller. very hairy bison. A charging yak
inflicts double damage with its gore attack.
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Campaiquiuq in the Etnenoan l(l7ai~tates
The Ethengar campaign is suitable for
Ethengar player characters and for Clut-
sidets. The two types of player characters
can even adventure together. but Outsid-
ers have to he introduced into the catn-
paign. Before looking at how this can be
clone. an overview of the types of cam-
paigns that can be run will he useful.

the Futune
or the l(I')E1NB.lES is
lvloglai Khan is preparing for war-—-a war
that will have wide-ranging consequences
if it occurs. Ar the beginning ofthe cam-
paign. the horse warriors of the Golden
Khan are probing the defenses of the
states surrounding the steppes. His mer-
chant caravans are visiting foreign coun-
tries ro spy on their military strength.
border defenses. and to make maps for
use in an invasion. Meanwhile. tribal
rivalries and the schemes of ambitious
characters tarry on. threatening to upset
the Golden Khan 's long-term plans.

Moglai Khan knows that he cannot
hold the Ethengar tribes together unless
he directs their energies outward. While
the humanoids of the steppes and Broken
Lands are good for sport. they do not pro-
vide the quantities of booty that really
satisly an Ethengar. Sooner or later the
pent-up aggression and behind-tl'te-
scenes wheeling and dealing will come to
a head. The Ethengar tribes will then slip
from his control and go back to tearing at
each others' throats.

So. when is it all going to happen? Well.
that ‘s up to you. At present anything may
happen. 1-lere's a few possibilities.

Moqlni lihan
Bioes his time -
This is the best campaign setting for Basic
and Expert level characters. and is the one
in which are set the mini-campaign "In the
Service of the Golden Khan" and the vari-
ous adventure outlines. This campaign is
open as regatdswhat may occur. Any of the
calnpaign outlines presented later can be
mn as part of this campaign; it will be more
enioyable if at least two of them are used at
one time or another.

in this campaign Moglai Khan is seek-
ing to consolidate his power by increasing
the Keshak to a 2 .000-strong force and by
reducing the power of the tribal Khans.
Wlten he has achieved this he will sum-
mon a council of the tribal Khans and
their orlthans and put into motion his
plans to conquer the surrounding
nations. The campaign then moves into
the one described in “The Golden Horde
Conquers the World" (page -=15).

Over the course of this campaign. the
treachery of Orm. Batu Khan. Kat-lan
Khan (alias _]al~ru the Render}. and Olctai
Kltan will come to light. They could suc-
ceed in part of their plans. but they will
fail to overthrow or replace the Golden
Khan. lvloglai Khan will then add their
hordes to his own and plate them under
the command of] amal and the Keshak. To
add extra spit:e. the plots of_Iaku"tl'1e Ren-
der could be lcfi: to fester. only becoming
apparent once Moglai Khan has started his
campaign for world domination.

Ar low level. player characters can be
involved in adventures within the
steppes: going on monster hunts. tribal
border clashes. or probing raids against
neighboring states. At Expert level they
can begin to uncover some of the political
intrigue that goes on behind the scenes.
and grow higher in the esteem of the
Golden Khan. thereby leading to them
being given more important missions. As
they get close to Companion level. the
war can commence. with the adventurers
playing an important role in its progress.

Rebellion
on the Steppes -
in this campaign any of the schemes of
Ortu. Batu Khan. jaku the Render. and
Oktai Khan can lead to open rebellion.

The dissident Khans can unite togeth-
er in an attempt to overthrow Moglai
Khan. or one of them may be forced into
a situation where armed rebellion is the
only option. The steppes then become
the scene of intertribal rivalries as old
hatreds corne to the fore. This campaign
could end with lvloglai Khan in a stronger
position. greatly weakened. or even over-
thrown. Ar the very least. one or two
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i.ribes will be greatly reduced in numbers.
Adventurers can be involved in fur-

thering the aims of the Golden Khan by
gathering information to prove the guilt
of various Nl-‘Cs. in capturing or killing
the offending NPCs. or even helping
them to gain their objectives.

Depending on what level the PCs are
when the rebellions begin. they can take
on a variety ofroles: from leading units of
horse warriors to entering the Spirit
World to gain evidence and allies against
Jalru the Render.

if widespread warfare is not to play a
large part in your campaign. then the
plans of 1'-loglai Khan can be set back for a
long period of time. or the rebellions can
weaken the Golden Khan's forces to the
extent that he can no longer hold the
Khanship. The tribes of the steppes then
splinter into various warring factions.

"Che Huiwnnoio
HORDGS
Seiaing their opportunity. the humanoids
of the Broken Lands march into the
steppes. upsetting lvloglai Khan's plans
and engaging his forces in a defense of
the steppes. This campaign provides a
good backdrop for the various dissident
elements in the Ellianates to side with the
humanoids or else put their own plans
into motion. secure in the knowledge
that Moglai Khan 's attention is drawn to
fighting the humanoids.

This campaign can end with the defeat
of Moglai Khan. or with the humanoids
being beaten back into the Broken Lands
and Moglai Khan moving to C1“Ll5l"l any
reb.ellions that have occurred. It could
also result in the Ethengar hordes invad-
ing the Broken Lands.

This campaign can even begin with the
Ethengars being the aggtessots. They
could invade the Broken Lands to deal
with the humanoids who occasionally
raid the steppes. This is a safe option. as
regards starting a war. as few other
nations are likely to be alarmed (and
therefore take any action against the
Golden Khan). in fact if Moglai can get
the humanoids to look like the aggres-
sors. so much the better.

' ii j--| “
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the Glflfllfli Campaieu ——
The wizards of Glantri have always dis-
trusted the Eihengars and. considering
that the Ethengars have attempted more
than one invasion, the}: have good rea-
son. Lil-ze the Btolzeit Lands campaign.
this one can be started either bf; an insras
sitin of the steppes by Glantti. or by the
Ethengars attaclririg Glantri.

Dwarves will pl11‘_lt' an important role in
this campaign as their haste no love For the
Glanttians. Ari aritit= of dwa rites can
either crime to the Golden Khan's aid or
ioin with him iii attacking Glantri.

These dwarves are lil-rely to he merce-
nary or ireebooting dwaritt-s as King
Etierast til‘ Rocl-thorrte will wish tc.i remain
neutral throughout the conflict-

As the wizards oFGlantri are capable of
bringing considerable magical firepower
to beat. this campaign is best tun when
the adttentttrers are at. least Bth level-
Hilsti, ant; invasion of Glatitri is likely‘ to
bring their Uatnltin allies into the cott-
llict. a situation that could soon escalate
into Full-scale war.

II !H'l5==‘=-~.:__ _ 1
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'Che Death or
Moetai Khan
with Orin. Batu l{l1fll'l.*lRl~iLl the Render.
and Olttai Khan plotting against Moglai
Khan, it is possible that he may he assassi-
nated and his bridge destroyed or hidden in
the Spirit Worltl. lfjalcu has possessed
Manghai. the Great Khanship rt"ia_t_t pass
smoothls-" into the hands of an eril spirit. lt
is lat more lil-rely that a war ol‘ succession
will erupt itt which Manghai rnajr be
killed. possessed. rise to ptoniittettce. or
disappear mystetittusly. The tribes cart
then battle each other over the succession.
only stopping when one tribe has won,
their all splinter apart. or the humanoids
or Glantrians seize their tipptirturiit}: to
attack- The tribes raii then either unite or
be defeated one by one.

This carnpaign is a good option if you
want one of the platter characters to
bectitrie Great Khan. After an estended
struggle. the PC cart emerge t=ictorious
and set about ruling ti-"hat is left of the
tribes. There's nothing quite like a con-
quering hero when it comes to uniting

...‘
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the tribes. and a strong warlord can easily
establish a new dfrnasttr no rttatter hnw
lowljr his origins-

'Che GOIUEN Hortoe
Cottguerts the Wcmlo-
ll.:it'OU like the idea olintiltrary carnpttigns.
3,-nu cart hate the Golden Khan's hordes
begin an intasioti of Glaritri. the
Helclanit Freeholds, Vestland. or Daro-
l-tin. To rttn the overall campaign j_t'oti'll
need to use the ‘War Machine rules from
the D4!‘-:[Ti Cornpanion Rules. For the
opposing armies jtot.t'll need to have cop-
ies of the Gazetteers detailing those
countries The l-leldattti Frecholds has-e
not to date been detailed in a Gazetteer-

. 4

hut as it is similar to the lkingdont or
Vestlattrl. cnnvertitig the infortriatiott in
GHLZ T. The ."'\iorrhern Reat'ltes. will he :t
simple matter

You'll need to decide who allies with
who, and where the hordes invade first

Hts well as battles and sl-ritntishes. there
is pletitjt oi‘ scope for the adventurers to
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become involved in diplomacy and role-
playirig encounters.

This campaign is very wide ranging irt its
afiects. Political boundaries are likely to be
redrawn as the hordes conquer territory or
are forced back to the steppes. And the big
guns of Thyaris and Alphatia are sure to
become involved on difiicrenr sides of the
conflict. or maybe they'll just move to cnrsh
the Ethengars and start a war of succession
by removing Moglai Khan.

“Che No-Wart. Option
(On We Don't Like
Watt Gaines)
If you or your players don't lilrc the idea
of using either the BKlTLESYSTEM"
Fantasy Corn bar Supplement or the Wat
Machine as part of an Ethengar cam-
paign. then there’s no need to. The wat-
fare aspect can be played down easily. The
player characters can be involved in other
types of adventures: spying. gathering
information. battling monsters. explor-
ing ruins. diplomacy. etc. You don't even
have to have a war occur. lvloglai Khan
could have been fooling everyone—-
maybe all he wants is a quiet life and a
centralized government.

Or the adventurers could be involved
as wandering troubleshooters who deal
with renegade Klians. undertake diplo-
matic missions. and are responsible for
tracking down wandering monsters and
renegade Ethengars. They could even
spend most of their adventuring lives
ettploring nearby or distant lands.
Ethengars are then just colorful characters
from an ettotic culture.

lust Passine
Chnoueh s
The Ethengar Khariatcs makes an inter-
esting secting For your normal group of
PCs (ifsuch a thing ettistsl] to visit on the
way to somewhere else.

You can use the adventure outlines
provided in “ Pit the Court of the Golden
Khan" to make their visit a memorable
one and to introduce them to the ways of
the Ethengars.

Stantine the Catvtpateu with
Ethenean Chattaetettis-i
Before running an Ethengar campaign
with Ethengar player characters. you
need to decide whether it will revolve
around events at the Court of the Golden
Khart or be more concerned with events
within one tribe.

In a Court-orientated campaign. the
PCs are either Murltir characters who
reside at the Court or characters from oth-
er tribes who have journeyed to the Court
to join either the Keshak. a btatalt school.
or to apprentice themselves to a shaman.
bakomon . or cleric at the Court.

ln a tribal-orientated campaign. the
PCs serve a tribal Khan or one of his fol-
lowers. This type of campaign is the most
eaclusive. as tribal interests are to the fore
and. depending on which tribe the char-
acters arc from. they may end up worltirig
against the Golden Khan.

Choosing a Tribe: Certain tribes hate
each other and unless you want the PCS to
be constantly at each othets* throats.
don't allow characters to be from oppos-
ing tribes. Rarher than letting players
choose their tribes. it's best if you assign
them or give them a Few tri hes to choose
from. That way the campaign can prog-
ress without intertribal rivalries tearing
the adventuring group apan.

Court-Orientated Campaign: For it
Court campaign. characters should ide-
ally be from the Murl-rit.1'£aerut. Yugatai.
or Yaklta tribes. These tribes all support
the Golden Khan and the PCs can work
together to further his aims.

Tribal-Orientated Campaign: in a trib-
al campaign. characters should all be
from the same tribe. This way they will all
be united in achieving the tribal Khan's
aims. This does not mean that they have
to totally support their Khan.

For example. in the case of the Taijit
tribe. PCs who discover that Ol-ctai Kbart
is allied to the Glanttians and the
humanoids ofthe Broken Lands are lil-rely
to be disgusted and become involved in
exposing Oi-ttai Khan. They will also have
to watch their own bacl-rs if OI-ttai Khan
finds out that they l-mow too much.

4-6

Special Agents of the Golden Khan:
As well as characters who are members of
the Kcshalt. a bratalc school. or who serve
a shaman. cleric. or halsomon. Moglai
Khan has a need for more independent
adventurers. These special agents are
Ahmad Ibn Yussef"s responsibility. They
are sent as troublcshootets to aid the
Keshak and tribal Khans. or to carry out
special missions such as spying . diploma-
cy. and dealing with any other problems
that crop up. Special agents owe alle-
giance to Moglai Khan. but they have a
large amount of freedom as to how they
conduct missions.

As this group increases in reputation
and power. the Golden Khan can reward
them with Silver Dragon Tablets. and lat-
er with Gold Dragon Tablets. fit high
levels the group can be given a platinum
tablet. What the Golden Khan gives with
one band he can just as easily take away
with theother. so the loyalty of the char-
acters must be unquestionable if they are
not to fall from favor.

Special agents of the Golden Khan
enjoy much more freedom than other
characters and a campaign revolving
around these characters will be much
more Freewheeling than one in which
they are tied to the activities of the Court.

It also enables shamans. clerics. and
haltomons to be part of an adventuring
parry on a permanent basis. and gives the
player characters common aims and
objectives. Ar higher levels they can call
on the resources of the Keshak and bi-atalt
schools and become very powerful charac-
ters. Special agents ate the recommended
type of adventurers for groups with a
wide mitt of character classes-

Special agents of the Golden Kl-tan
who have proved their worth have access
to a number of useful benefits. Spells
such as raise dead. remove curse. restore.
etc.. can be made available to characters
at the end of missions. As these are cast
by the high-level clerics. shamans. and
halcomons in the service of the Golden
Khan. they may not always be available.
The NPCs in question may well be other-
wise engaged. ln any event. special
agents are always expected to fend For
themselves while on a mission.

i i i I -_ I |-|
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Stanfinc; the Campaiqn
with Outsioetta
An Ethengar campaign can be run using
Outsider player characters. Dwatves can
be easily fitted in by making them some
of the 300 or so dwarves at the Court.

Other characters can enter the steppes
and journey to the Court where they will
be placed in the Outsiders‘ Compound
(see “The Court of the Golden l€ha.n"}
until they receive an audience with the
Golden Khan. The adventure outline.
"Welcome to the Lands of the
Ethengars." provides a suitable starting
point for Outsider characters.

Moglai Khan is always interested in
meeting Outsiders. Outsiders who
express an interest in serving the Khan
will be closely watched. and an NFC bra-
rak will accompany then at all times. but
they will be given some simple missions
to perform. The Outsiders‘ performance
will be evaluated by Moglai Khan and
Alrmad lbn Yussef. With lvloglai l<han’s
medallion ofESP and Tenal-:lti's detect lie
spells. Moglai Khan will know whether
he is being deceived or not. Outsiders
who do well in the eyes of Moglai Khan
will be rewarded with Silver or Gold
Dragon Tablets and be given the status of
special agents.

Those who attempt to deceive the
Golden Khan are either escorted from the
steppes or l-tilled. depending on the
extent of their crimes. You should give
characters marked for death the opportu-
nity to stage an exciting escape from the
Court and eventually from the steppes.

Outsiders who serve lvloglai Khan loy-
ally can rise to positions of power. but
they will always remain special agents.
They will never be made Khans. heads of
the Keshak. or of the bratal-t schools. Clo t-
siders can also be involved in serving one
of the tribal Khans. either working for or
against Moglai. They will never be given
Silver or Gold Dragon Tablets. and so
their movements away from the tribal
Khan's lands will always be curtailed.

In a campaign involving Outsiders and
Ethengars. the Ethengar player characters
will be sent to look after the Outsiders
and repo.rt on their actions.

i ‘ii

Casrnaiotvinq in the Ethemsan ltbarvates

Glantrian player characters who enter
the Khanates mn the risk of capture. if
caught they will be brought to Moglai
Khan or a tribal Khan for questioning.
Ultimately they will be executed. so it's
best if you allow the Glantrians to escape
before then! Glantrians from Krondahar
can. however. adventure at the court of
Olrtai Khan until his treachery comes to
light.

Klaaus, Wealth.
SAND Bxpenieuee1-
As all wealth belongs to the Khans. this
can be a problem for those players who
like to count their gold rangs. The easy
way is to ignore this restriction and treat
individual player character wealth as
belonging only to them. and not to their
Khan. This way they get to keep all the
treasure they find. They can then hoard it
in their yurts and carry it around in their
wagons. This method should be used for
Outsiders who are not expected to follow
all the ways of the Ethengars.

‘While letting PCs keep all their wealth
is the sirnplest solution. it lacl-ts the full
flavor of an Ethengar campaign. By malt-
ing all wealth belong to the Khans. excess
wealth can be talcen out of the campaign
by having the Khans claim it.

By reducing the amount of treasure
found on adventures. you can ease the
players‘ pain at handing over their hard-
earned loot. Experience points can and
should be earned For achieving objectives
and for good role-playing. Feel free to
allocate as much as half of the adventur-
ers‘ earned experience in this way.

Achieving objectives includes success-
fully perfonning missions for a.superior.
gaining vital information. aiding spirits
and other characters. avenging personal.
clan. and tribal insults. and generally
progressing the campaign.

Good role-playing involves developing
and maintaining a well-motivated
Ethengar character. By rewarding players
for portraying and elaborating the per-
sonalities of their characters. the game
becomes less of a monster-hunting and
treasure-grabbing exercise.

Gifts from the l<Lhans'r.an also be used
to reward PCs financially and to increase
their status. When the advenntrers suc-
cessfully perform a mission. heap praise
on them and give them a few gifts such as
armor. swords. line horses. etc. Praise
from the Golden Khan is a good way to
reward good play as is it worth more than
mete monetary wealth.

Don't feel that the players have to be
rich—as long as the number of experi-
ence poinrs they earn is not reduced.
they're not going to mind. After all. once
they've bought some superb horses. a
fine yurt. and some armor. there's not
much else to buy in the Khanates.

lncneaaiwq in Status _
Characters who serve their lsihan well
should increase in personal status. As a sim-
ple mle of thumb. amume that every five
levels gained by a player character results in
him gaining one level ofpersonal stanis (see
following). A horse warrior from a despised
clan who reaches 6th level would rise in sta-
tus to become struggling.

Clans may be either despised. strug-
gling. comfortable. 1'C$_JJCCtCd. honored. or
ruling. The effects ofclan status are covered
in the Players’ Guide. No character may
gain ruling clan staruswithout marrying
into the lCban’s family. You can set up a
long [or not so long) nlnning romance
between a player character and one of the
Khan's family. with their marriage being
granted by the Khan only after the player
character has performed some heroic deed.

lncreasmin statuscan also be granted as
rewards for successful missions for a Khan.
making it known throughout the tribe that
the character has gained favor and therefore
status.

As characters increasein status and level.
they are likely to become part of a Khan's
entourage of trusted advisots and retainers.
Such positions give characters great clout
within a tribe; it is even possible that they
may become second-in-commands. ruling
the tribe in the Khan‘s absence.

Clan Status: Generally a player charac-
ter's clan should also rise in status. This
can be achieved by having the Khan
increase the status of the player charac-

j Q i _ I11 | 
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ter's clan in the following spring. The
Khan increases the livestocl-: he places in
the clan 's care for the coming year.

A clan's status can also be altered by
events outside of a player character’s con-
trol. To determine what happens to a
player character. roll on the following
Clan Event Table at the start ofeach game
year. The events can be spread through-
out the year randomly by rolling 1dl2 to
sec in which month an event occurs. or by
selecting the time in order to enhance the
drama of the situation.

No clan may achieve ruling status by
rolling on the table. A clan may increase
or decrease in status by more than one
level per year when using this table. The
most a clan can increase in status is two
levels per year: once from rolling on the
table and once from the performance of a
player character. Where the table indi-
cates that rhe clan loses status and a player
character gains it for the clan. the two
cancel each other our.

Clan Event Table
The following events are suggestions.
Add to them. manipulate events. and
otherwise play with it to suit your needs.

D20 Roll Event
l-2 Accident
3 Bad Grazing

4-5 Blood Feud—-own tribe
6 Blood _Feud—rival tribe
7' Death
8 Decrease in sroclt

9- ll] Good Grazing
it-12 Humanoicls

13 increase in stock
14 Injustice
I5 Khan
16 Man-eater
17 Monster

ts-20 Spirit

Event Explanations
Accident: An accident has occurred: a
yurt has collapsed on the clanhead. a
wagon has been broken or lost. a horse
has broken its leg. etc. An accident does
not cause any loss of status but may make
the clan open to ridicule.

Bad Grating: The clan has difficulty
finding good grating lands and the ani-
mals suffer. Unless oFfser by good grazing
the clan will drop in status nest year.

Blood Feucl—own tribe: A blood feud
has broken out between two clans in the
same tribe. It can be either fierce or low
key [5U% chance of either). Low-l-Icy
feuds result in the swapping of insults
and the occasional non-lethal fight.

Fierce feuds result in frequent raids
and fights to the death. Assume that the
PC's clan loses status on a 50% chance
unless he intervenes. In eittreme cases the
PC's clan may even be wiped out.

Blood Feud—tival tribe: A blood feud
has occurred between clans of dififerent
tribes. This will be similar to a feud with-
in the same tribe. but may have wider
repercussions.

Death: A death occurs in the clan. lt
may he the PC's father. mother. or some
other relative.

Decrease in stock: Some of the cla.n’s
stoclt either dies. is stolen. or proves infer-
tile. The clan loses status.

Good Grazing: The clan finds good
grazing and its animals thrive: it increases
in stants.

Humanoid.-s: Humanoid raiders attack
the clan. There is a 50% chance that they
steal some of the clan ‘s animals. causing a
loss of status unless the PC regains the
animals.

Increase in stock: By careful animal
husbandry and good trading of livestock
the clan increases its number of animals
and its status.

Injustice: The Khan or his advisots
reduce the clan's livestock in the Follow-
ing spring causing a loss of status.

Khan: The Khan visits the clan and is
impressed. He increases the clan's live-
stoclt and status neat spring.

Man-eater: A man-eater of some type
(tiger. lion. etc.) stalks the clan. It results
in a loss ofsratus ifthe PC does not inter-
venc.

Marriage: A member of the clan mar-
ries a member of another clan. The two
clans become linl-ted and may call on each
other for aid.

Monster: A monster (troll. dragon.
etc.) ravages the clan. killing animals and

45

clan members. It causes a loss of status if
the PC does not intervene.

Spirit (Roll 1:110: 1-3 evil. 4-7 mischie-
vous. 3-10 good): A spirit becomes
involved in the life of the clan. An evil
spirit kills or otherwise disposes of the
clan ‘s animals causing a loss in status. A
good spirit aids the clan. bringing an
increase in status. A mischievous spirit
causes ttou ble but has no effect on status.
An evil or mischievous spirit cart be dealt
with by a PC.

ltnatvsnips at-to
DOMiNiONS t »
Khanships are the dominions of the
Khanates. They are only available
through birth, marriage. or by being
granted by the Golden Khan. No other
character may establish one. A Khansltip
is always over an existing tribe and the
previous Khan must be a close relative of
rhe new character. The new Khan must
also be approved by Moglai Khan.

Establishing a Khanship without permis-
sion is a treasonous act punishable by
death. This is only the case while Moglai
Khan remains strong; his death or defeat
would throw open a wide-ranging war of
succession in which powerful characters can
rise to take command ofa Khanship. But it
is only in the rarest ofcircumstances that a
tribe will accept as their Khan a character
who is not a member of the tribe.

Sraqinq COMMON
Events e -- »
Before moving onto adventures: let's rake
a look at how to establish an Ethengar fla-
vor in a role-playing session.

Gtmreling. Bowing. and Acting Tough:
Ethengar society is hierarchical. and bowing
one 's head into the dirt is a common way of
showing that the person you're speaking to
is farther up the social ladder. All Khans
should be addressed in this subservient
manner. Failure to do so is reason for a beat-
ing or. if the Khan's in a bad mood. for
heing incarcerated or even killed. Charac-
ters with the Grovel skill are never going to
make this mistake. but it's worth giving the
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Campaitsnims in the Ethem-inn liharsates

other PCs a few pointers at the beginning of
a campaign so that they can get through the
formalities alive. If they blow it. a Foil-
length prostration at the Khan's feet may
set matters to right. Or he may just chop
the character's conveniently placed head
oft. Either way the Khan will be satisfied.

Now, if your players are outgoing
enough. or even just plain crazy, you can
establish atmosphere by having them
bow their heads toward the table each
time their characters bow. You, playing
the Khan. can either sneer at them or
treat them graciously, depending on the
circumstances. When they address other
characters of equal tank. a slight inclina-
tion of the head is sufficient. If they are
deaiing with an inferior, then it's your
turn to bow to them. Go on, practice it a
few times, it's not that bad.

Ethengar society is based on directness
and on being able to make ultimarums as
a pan of everyday speech, secure in the
knowledge that you have the power to
back them up. (Ulrimatums should never
be offered from a point of weakness. a.s
this is bad manners and sure to lead to
retaliation.)

When the Golden Khan's envoys say,
"Hear and obey. or be destroyed ," they
mean it (and they have the Keshak to
back them up). Similarly the statement.
"ln the name of Kadan Khan, you shall
leave this land" means “if you don't get
out we'll get the tribe and drive you out."
Suitable responses to such demands
include. "l hear and obey" or "The
Khan's word is law."

These statements make it clear that no
alternatives are offered. When alterna-
tives are available. they are phrased in a
less aggressive manner: "The shaman
Kaunchi requests your company at his
yurt." Characters may freely refuse such a
request as there is no violence implied.
1t’s up to them whether they go or not.

When speaking to a superior it is usual
to lay it on thick- “Oh. Mighty Khan.
your humble servant requests that you
ralte pity on her Foolish brother. Please.
spare his worthless life." The ability to
play up to the pride of other characters is
a vital one for surviving in the Khanates.

Armivim; at the Count on
Eutettit-|t; the Khanates —~
This encounter is suitabie for impressing
Outsiders and newcomers to the Court. lt
establishes a no-nonsense atmosphere
and is tinged with more than a. hint of
implied violence. Each time Outsiders
enter the steppes or when anyone
approaches the Court. this standard en-
counter can be used.

The encounter involves 10 horse war-
riors who demand to know the identities
of the player characters. The horse war-
riors can be tribal warriors watching the
borders or members of the Keshak guard-
ing the Court.

Before the riders reach the advenntrers
they move to encircle the PCs. The riders
mean business and do not hesitate to fire
if provoked. The riders‘ arrows remain
aimed at the adventurers throughout the
proceedings. Once the riders are in posi-
tion. one rides forward and delivers an
ultimatum.

“Halt in the name of the Great Khan
(or similar]. Who are you and what do
you want in the lands of Ethengar?"

After receiving a reply. or if violence
erupts. one of the riders always gallops off
to tell the neirt detachment of riders or
report the adventurers’ presence to the
camp. Then two of the guards act as the
group's escort. while the rest resume their
patrol.

Failure to answer promptly results in
two of the guards riding off in two differ-
ent directions tn avoid spells and missiles.
Once out of range they head for the near-
est detachmenr of guards to gather rein-
forcements. Two guards are sent from
each detachment to gather more guards
and clan warriors. and to spread the word
about the adventurers‘ presence. In less
than an hour there can easily be over a
hundred horse warriors on the trail of the
adventurers.

Back at the main action, the other
guards fire and then retreat. firing as they
go. In this kind ofsiruation, smart adven-
turers either throw their weapons down
and start groveling or beating a hasty
retreat. Following the guards will result
in the adventurers being surrounded by
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reinforcements and used for target prac-
tice. Ethengar warriors always split up to
avoid area-effect spells. They move in
and try to capture Outsiders with their
lass-as once they are sure the adventures
have had enough. Violent Ethengar
adventurers are slain by missile fire as
they are not ignorant Outsiders and
should know better.

If the adventurers don't resort to vio-
lence and play along, they are taken to
either a tribal court or the Golden Court.
Qn the way. the guards say nothing apart
from where they are taking the charac-
ters. The guards are alert for treachery;
spellcaster PCs are aware of arrows
notched in their direction. The adventur-
ers should be made to feel nervous.

Characters with silver or gold tablets
get a much better reception. Showing a
tablet results in lots of groveling by the
guards. Tablet holders are always
assumed to be the legitimate owners until
proved otherwise.

Merchant caravans go through a similar
ordeal. but they are allowed to continue
along the Overland Trade Route after
paying their fees.

Bninniuq the Count
or the Goloets Khan
to Lire
Before mnning any advenru re that brings
your players into the Court of the Golden
Khan. you should read all the sections
that derail the Court. and familiarize
yourself with all the intrigues that sim-
mer there (see the “Court of the Golden
Khan" and "Politics" sections). The
Court of the Golden Khan offers oppor-
tunities for many varied adventures, and
chances for lots of impromptu role-
playing fun. In order to get the best from
this location, you must bring it alive for
your players. They must get the feel of
the place. and it's up to you to present it
as a vibrant. interesting melting pot. full
of opporruniries—hoth good and bad.

The Court of the Golden Khan is a city
that moves four times a year. Outsiders
will notice how every structure is made to
fold up. no matter how big it is.
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Catvmaioniuo in the Etnenoan ltnauates

The location of the Conn will have an
influence on the way the place feels. as
will the season. ln spring and autumn.
the Court will be surrounded by the
preny meadows of the Sea of Flowers.
with heady scents blowing on the breeze
mingling with the rather less pleasant
odors of the Court. In summer. the Court
is surrounded by the sparkling waters of
Chagon-Nah. with the cries of the many
water fowl IIl.lJtiflg with the sounds of
flowing water. In winter. snow lies thiclt
on the ground. and most of the charac-
ters‘ time will be spent huddling inside
yurts. forming friendships or mal-ting
enemies.

Try to malte the place feel lively—-it is
the capital of a great nation in the throes
of massive political change.

Messengers constantly ride in and out
of the Court. ‘Who ltnows what news they
carry? Something new and strange may
lie around every comer. ii halcomon sits
cross-legged. lost in trance; characters
who disturb him may find themselves
polymorphed into frogs. No one wants to
offend a halcomon. so who's going tn
change you hack? Drunken dwarves.
looking for a fight, are common around
their enclosure. Drinking competitions
are a favorite dwarvcn pursuit.

lb avoid the Court becoming just a set
of prosaic descriptions. you should get
the characters involved in a few disputes.
There's nothing like a few minor enemies
to liven things up.

Possibilities along these lines include
flaring tribal rivalries or offending a
halromon or cleric. Outsiders may forget
an important piece of etiquette. earning
the hatred of almost anyone. The possi-
bilities for misunderstanding and strife
are endless. Once your players have
picked up a few enemies they will always
be on their guard. for revenge can be
swift and unpleasant in the Court of the
Golden Khan.

The Court has several characters who
are ready made for giving your players a
hard time: Hupti. Master of Hounds.
might "accidentally" release a few of her
savage dogs. The characters might find
themselves on the wrong side of one of
Chihal-t's curses. Or perhaps Sabalt

involves the PCs in one of his unpleasant
pranks. All these characters (and more!)
are detailed in the “Khans and Charac-
ters" section.

The characters could stumble across a
full-scale fight-whose side do they take?
Do they report it to the Keshak?

The characters‘ actions in such cases will
have long-term implications on relations
with tribes. The Court of the Golden Khan
is a place to keep your wits about you.

There are many places to whirl away
the evenings in a gam hling and drinking
yurt—-with good possibilities for a bar-
room brawl. Ethengar style. 'Iake one
yurt. several hot-headed horse warriors
and lots of lturmiss. Add a few confused
Outsiders. a couple of dntnl-ten dwarves.
and mia it up!

The Court is always full of proud horse
warriors looking to prove themselves. and
the Ethengar love of competition means
that all sorts of challenges could he
thrown at your players. These may range
from a simple wrestling match to a full-
scale mock battle {with blunted but still
dangerous weapons). Many Khans.
including the Khan of Khans. arrange
such matches for their own amusement.
putting up rich rewards for the winners.
Other competitions could include horse
racing. archery shoots. or hunts where the
winner is the one who brings down the
most game. There is a serious side to these
matches. for they serve to show who are
the most skillful warriors- Those who
prove themselves in competition may be
offered employment in the service of a
Khan. These competitions are a good way
of getting some rivalries going-—not all
Ethengars are good losers!

The Spirit World also has a pan to play
in the life of the Court. Shamans are con-
stantly traveling to and from it. and
sometimes spirits follow them baclt. A
mischievous animal spirit could cause
havoc. Imagine a gerbil spirit gnawing
through the pole ofa yun in which the
characters are involved in working out
some important deal. The consequences
of a really evil spirit wandering about
could be even worse. A spirit could
impersonate a character and insult a
Khan-—bad news! Have fun and the
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chances are that if you enjoy yourself. so
will your players.

Remember that the Court is full of
spies from various places. The players
could get involved in tracking one down.
They could be mistaken for spies them-
selves. They could be offered a lot of
money to become spies by a Glantri
agent. Ethengar characters are unlikely to
accept such an offer. but if some of your
players have Outsider characters. their
response could be different. Characters
who do take up such an offer will be walk-
ing a very thin line indeed.

‘Che Wino or
Blaelt Maortess - s
This is an infrequent event that plagues
the steppes near the Land of Black Sand.
Full details of the wind may be found in
the "Boa of Rain" adventure.

Skills » - - — s
The Players’ Guide includes a section
detailing the various skills available to
Ethengar characters. There is no reason
why Clutsidet characters could not be
allotted some of these skills. but make
sure that no Outsiders have a skill that
they could never have developed outside
of the Ethengar Khanates {e.g.. Yuri
Building).

Sometimes you should make skill
checks for your players. This is to prevent
them gaining infomtation by default. An
ettample of this type ofsituation is when a
player uses the Detect Deception skill. if
the player makes the check. succeeds. and
is told that no deception is taking place.
then they have a certain fact. lfyou make
the roll and tell them that they have
detected no deception. they don't know
if it is because there is really no decep-
tion. nr merely because they have failed
to discover it. The Instinct. Outdoor
Stealth. Dcceive. and Gain Trust skills
should also be rolled by the Dlvl in most
cases. Whenever you are in any doubt.
roll the check yourself.
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WGICOMG TO ‘HTG LANDS
OF UTE Efl')€NG3R5 —i-
This adventure outline deals with a party
of Outsiders on their first visit to the
steppes. The adventurers should either
he hired as guards on a caravan crossing
the steppes or be traveling with a caravan
for their own protection. They should
meet up with the caravan just before they
enter the steppes.

The caravan master explains to them
that no Outsider is allowed to wander
freely in the steppes. All Outsiders dis-
covered away from the Overland Trade
Routes are captured and treated as spies.
He recommends that the adventurers join
his caravan for safety.

If the adventurers leave the caravan
after entering the steppes. they encoun-
ter the dead patrol described later. If not.
then you'll have to entice them away. The
first night in the steppes a ferocious dust
storm sweeps over the caravan: bundles of
goods go rolling and tumbling over the
steppes. rents take off like kites. and the
animals break free of their tethers and
run off in panic.

The adventurers can chase after the
animals or be sent by the caravan master.
All is confusion. When the storm clears
the adventurers have found their horses
but are separated from the caravan and
lost. They can try backtracking to the car-
avan but by the time they reach the
campsite. they find that the caravan has
been attacked. The arrow-riddled bodies
of the caravan guards and animal han-
dlers litter the ground. The caravan’s
goods have been taken. and the storm has
obliterated all signs ofa trail.

The caravan has been artacl-ted by
humanoid raiders. but they have left evi-
dence to make it look like it was the work
of Ethengars. A few Ethengar bow cases
lie on the ground along with the bodies of
two Ethengar warriors. dropped by the
humanoids after the fight.

The adventurers are likely to think that
this is the work of the Ethengars. Let
them. They now have to figure our how
to get our of the steppes without being
caught by Ethengar patrols.

Traveling along the Overland Trade
Route is obviously a bad idea. Point this
our to them. it's likely they will head
overland and cry to escape.

During the day. scare them by having
them sec dust clouds in the distance
thrown up by riders heading their way.
Unless they head for the source of the
dust cloud. the riders miss them. if the
adventurers encounter the riders. the
riders -attempt to capture them and take
them to the Golden Court (see “The
Court" below).

The Dead Patrol: After the adventur-
ers have been riding for a while. they
come across the bodies of fotu Ethengar
warriors who have been killed by arrows.

It is vital that they discover a Gold
Dragon Tablet either on the bodies. if
they search them. or lying nearby. Have
the adventurers encounter a patrol that
treats them with great respect if shown
the tablet. If not. the pat.rol attempts to
capture the adventurers. They search
them and on finding the tablet they grov-
el and apologize profusely.

The PCs may decide to use the Gold
Dragon Tablet to etrplore the steppes
some more. or simply to make good their
escape into the outside world. Don't let
them get our. just when they think they
are safe. a patrol of Ell} Keshak arrives to
take them to the Golden Court. The
Keshak are polite but firm. If the adven-
rurers flee. the Keshalr pursue. calling up
more reinforcements to track them down.

The Court: Altmad Ibn Yussef [see
“Khans and Characters") has sent the
Keshalt to get the adventurers. He knows
of their entry into the steppes and is
aware of the destroyed caravan. The miss-
ing patrol carrying the tablet has also
come to his attention. I-Ic wants to speak
to the Outsiders.

At the Court. the adventurers are talc-
en to the Circle of Faith where we
Keshak archers appear with their bows
trained on the adventurers. The adven-
turers arc disarmcd and put into the Our-
siclers' Compound where they are left for
a few days. You can increase the adven-
meets’ paranoia by having an Outsider
held there who is due for execution in a
few days. He can tell them lots of horror

Aovewtunes
stories about what lies in store for them-

The adventurers are finally brought
before the Golden Khan who demands to
know how they got hold of a Gold
Dragon Tablet and what they are doing
here. lust as the Golden Khan is about to
order them killed. .-ltltrnad intervenes and
requests a stay of execution. This is grant-
ed ancl the adventurers are taken to
:'l.kmad's pavilion.

Altmacl's Pavilion: At the pavilion. the
guards are dismissed and the adventur-
ers’ weapons and equipment are re-
nirned. Akmad then offers them cm-
ployment as special agents. promising
them great rewards if they serve him. if
they accept. they are given their own yurt
neat to a Keshak camp.

If they refuse Akmatl's offer. the
adventurers are placed back in the Out-
siders‘ Compound to await execution.
Make it possible for them to escape and
then be pursued out of the steppes.

Box or Rain
This adventure is suitable for 4-6 charac-
ters of levels I-3 and can be used with
Etlztengar or Outsider characters.

The adventure has been written to
challenge 2nd-level characters. Reduce
the numbers and hit points ofthe opposi-
tion ifthe characters are mainly lst level.
or increase them if the characters are
mainly Std level.

The adventure provides a good starting
point for a Court-based campaign. If the
adventurers successfully complete this
mission. it will place them in good stand-
ing with Akcnad Ibn Yussef.

‘Che Stony ‘thus Fani
It is late spring and in a few days the
Golden Court will begin its journey to
Chagon-Nah.

A water spirit is needed at Chagon-
Nah to care for one of the ponds. A suit-
able spirit has been found and she has
agreed to make the journey. All that
remains is for the boa in which she has
been placed to be taken to Chagon-Nah.

But things are not quite that simple.
There is a spy at the Golden Court who is
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ADVENTURES

passing information to the hated Cilantr-
ians. Akmad Ibn Yussef suspects one of
the Golden Khan's servants. He lets the
servant overhear a conversation in which
he makes it known that the hos contains a
powerful magical item that will increase
the power of the Golden Khan tremen-
dously. The boa is to be collected from a
hakomon living near to the Land of Black
Sand and taken to Chagon-Nah.

If Akmad's suspicions are correct. the
Glantrians will be unable to resist such a
lure and will attempt to capture the bout.
If he's wrong. the hos gets delivered sa.fe-
ly to Chagon-Nah.

‘Che Auoieuce - -
The adventurers are summoned by a mes-
senger to Alcrnad's pavilion. ‘While stroking
his beard and staring intently at the adven-
turers. Al-tmad tells them the following:

“I have selected you to undertake an
important mission. Tomonow at dawn
you will leave the Court and travel to a
yellow yurt near the Land of Black Sand.

“There you will meet with a hakomon
named Cltartai. You will give him this
sealed leather bag. and he will give you a
wooden boa. The hos you will deliver.
unopened. to the shaman Tokai at
Chagon-Nah. You will then wait at
Chagon-Nah until 1 arrive. The hos con-
tains a valuable item. lfit is not delivered
safely, your lives will not be worth living.
Do you understand?"

Akrnad will not disclose what is in the
boa. or why the adventurers have been
chosen. He gives them directions to Ekat-
tai's yurt. lf they ask. Akmacl tells them
that Ckartai can be recognized by his long
black fangs. He will dismiss the adventur-
ers once they agree to perform the mission.

The Leather Bag: There are three
scrolls contained in the leather bag. The
bag bears the seal of the Golden Khan
and is protected by a curse. The curse
turns the skin of whoever opens it bright
green and gives a -2 penalty to hit and
damage rolls. A remove curse spell will
end the curse. The scrolls contain halte-
mon spell sigils. each scroll holding three
spells of levels 1--ti. The specific spells are
not imporranr—-determine the spells ran-

l - : — — — — - —

domly if the scrolls are opened. These are
Cl-rartai's payment for creating the boa.

‘Che Opposition ~~ s
Altrnad is correct—-the servant is a mem-
ber of the eyes of Ktondahar. Primed by
Akmads information. he sends a mes-
sage to Glanrrian agents at the Camp of
Olrtai Khan of the Taijits. Two Glantriao.
agents accompanied by members of
Oktai Khan's bodyguard (disguised as
lvlurkits} then set out to get the boa.

The Glantrians split up after leaving
Taijir lands. One goes to Ckarrai to trade
three scrolls for the boa. The other jour-
neys toward Chagon-Nah to wait for his
fellow Glantrian. or to stop the adventur-
ers should they reclaim the hos.

the lourmev r
The adventurers leave the Court at dawn.
It is fine sunny day with few clouds in the
sky. The adventurers make good progress
passing lvlurkit clan yurts throughout the
day. As night draws in. the sounds of
howling wolves can be heard in the dis-
tance- Over the neat hour the wolves close
in for the attack.

There are ten wolves led by an evil wolf
spirit. The spirit has no special powers.
but it is after blood and it intends to have
the adventurers‘.

The Attack: The wolves attempt to sur-
round the adventurers. circling them at a
distance of 100 yards if possible. They
then rush in from all sides in an attempt
to overpower their prey.

The adventurers may attempt to outrun
the wolves. They need to roll successful
Equestrian checks. otherwise the wolves
catch up. Mounted characters who are hit
by a wolf must roll successful Equestrian
checks or be pulled to the gmund.

The wolfspirit leads the attack. It looks
larger than the other wolves and its eyes
glow with an evil red light.

While the wolf spirit is alive. the
wolves attack without fear. never check-
ing morale and even overcoming their
natural fear of fire. If the wolf spirit is
slain or driven off. the wolves’ morale
drops to 2.
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Evil ‘Wolf Spirit: AC =1; l-TD 4*; hp 20:
MV 180' (_6D']l; #AT 1 bite; Dam 1d8:
Save F2; ML 11; Al. C; KP 125. Immune
to sleep and charm spells
ll] Normal ‘Wolves: AC 7’; HD 2+2; hp
14. 14. 13. 12., l1.ll.. 10'. 9. 9. T; MV
180' USU’); lll.t'tT l hire; Darn 1d6: Save
F1; ML12 or 2; M N; KP 25 each

Unless you want to provide a few more
encounters. the rest of the journey passes
without incident. Following .r’tltmad’s
directions, the adventurers arrive at the
yurt of Ckartai.

Ckatttai's Yunr -
Cl-rarrai chooses to live on the edge of the
Land of Black Sand. This blackened area
stretches east for as far as the eye can see.
A shimmering black haze hangs over land
as though all light were being absorbed
by it. Only 100 yards from the edge of the
blackness stands Ckartai's yurt—a yellow-
ed construction decorated with mystical
sigils to ward off demons and evil spirits.

Although a fire burns outside the yurt
there appears to be no one here. Upon
moving closer. the adventurers notice
horse tracks in the grass. A Tracking check
shows they came from the south and
returned in that direction.

The Yurt: This contains a sleeping fur.
cooking equipment, candles. and other
everyday items. Numerous small leather
pouches and dried strips of meat hang
from the yurt pole. On the floor nest to
the sleeping fur is a carved wooden hos. It
is locked and ifanyone toudres it. the hos
yells, “Leave me alone!" This is a magical
power placed on the boa by Ckartai;
unless it is put down irnrnediately the hos
begins to shout loudly about being inter-
fered with- The bos contains a set of
wood-working chisels.

If the adventurers open one of the
leather pouches, it releases a fine dust
into the air. A saving throw vs. Poison is
required to avoid coughing, splurtering.
and convulsing for the nest ten minutes.
The other bags contain a wide variety of
powdered animal bones. While intrigu-
ing, they have no value.
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Noises Overhead: At some point while
the adventurers are in the yurt. they hear
faint scampering sounds emanating from
the roof. The feeling of being watched
also intensifies at this point and any unat-
tended horses stampede off. Let the
adventurers run round in panic for a little
while before they hear a cackle from the
roof of the yurt.

The lights then go out as a continual
darkness spell is thrown into a spellcast-
er's eyes. A successful saving throw vs.
Spells enables the character to move out
of the 50" radius of the darkness, other-
wise it moves with him.

What's Going On: Ckarrai has already
handed over the boa to the Taijits and
their Glantrian allies. He isn't eapecting
any more visit.ors. and he doesn't like
being disturbed. When the adventurers
arrive, he's meditating on top of his yurt.
He's invisible and so his presence is not
apparent until he casts his continual
darknessspell. By then he has already cast
his protection riom normal missiles spell.
After he casts his continual darkness
spell. he collapses into fits of giggles and
rumbles from the top of the yun.

The adventurers cannot see because of
the darkness: once they counter it or
escape it. they are likely to come out
fighting. By then Ckanai will have turn-
ed invisible again. Laughing maniacally.
his disembodied voice suggests they
throw down their weapons and accept his
hospitality. If they refuse. he casts his pro-
jected image spell so that he appears to be
standing in front of any adventurer who
has escaped the darkness.

Ckartai casts a holdperson spell on any
who attack his image. if the adventurers
refuse to give up at this point. he waves
his arms causing him. his yurt. and the
leather scroll bag to disappear in a puffof
black smoke- If this happens you can have
him return later to direct the adventurers
if they fail to follow the horse trail.

Cltantai -
Ckartai is deranged. Anyone who chooses
to live this close to the Land ofBlack Sand
has to have a few screws loose. This mani-
fests itself in a desire to give other people

a hard time. particularly when they dis-
turb him in his meditations.

Though not evil. Cltartai is not good
either. He enjoys frightening people. and
his appearance is a great asset to him.
Cursed by an evil spirit. Ckartai has large.
black fangs that hang down from the sides
of his mouth. These make him resemble a
vampire. One of his taboos is to ea.t only
uncooked meat. another is to avoid garlic at
all cosu. so he seems to act the part.

Ckartai likes to tackle. giggle. and
appear to be insane. All three come easily
to him. especially the insanity. When
portraying Ckartai. wave your arms about
and laugh -loudly. Cl-tartai doesn't like
people laughing at him. though; he'll
give anyone who does a hard time.

He's not going to kill anyone. but he
might polymorph a pushy character into
a dog. or slap a curse on someone.

Tall-ring to him should be frustrating
but not hopelessly so. He does have some
useful information to impart mainly
that he doesn't have the boa any more.
Before he tells them this he'll want to
examine his gift from the Golden Khan.

Once he has the scrolls. he tells them:
"l swapped it for three scrolls just like I
arranged with the Big Khan. Mighty gen-
erous of him to send me another three
scrolls. l-lehl Hehi"

Getting the scrolls back From him is
impossible short ofkilling him. He'll not
tell them much about the boa either:

Let's see if l can remember. Ah!
Wooden it was. with dragons carved on it.
Made it myself. Very tricky mechanism.
it'll make a good home." On no account
does he reveal its contents.
Clrartai: M12: AC 4: hp 2‘)

1st-Level Spells: Magic Missile a2.
Sleep. Ventriloquism

2nd-Level Spells: Continual Darkness.
Invisibility :t2. Web

5rd-Level Spells: Dispel Magic. Fire
Ball. Fly. Protection from Normal
Missiles

4th-Level Spells: Curse. Polymorph
Other. Polymorph Self

5th-Level Spells: Animate Dead.
Teleport

(ith-Level Spell: Projected Image

AUVENTLIRES

Ending the Encounter: At the end of
their meetingwith Ckartai the adventur-
ers have either established that the boa
has been taken by impostors or that they
are dealing with a total maniac. Either
way they have few clues other than the
trail leading south. in any case their
horses rentrn when called and the adven-
turers can continue on their way.

Death on the Steppes —-—-
The trail is fairly easy to follow. If the
adventurers fail their Traci-ting checks. let
them pick it up again a bit farther on.
After a few hours the adventurers spot a
group of four vultures circling in the sky
ahead near the Land of Black Sand.

As the adventurers approach. they
arrive at the scene of a fight. Dead horses
and what look like Murkit warriors lie
strewn across the ground. A dire wolf is
feasting on their remains while the vul-
tures patiently wait their turn.

The dire wolf is reluctant to give up its
meal. lt snarls. bares its teeth. and looks
fierce. but it nins off if reduced to 8 hit
points or less.
Dire wolf: AC 6: I-ID 4+1; hp 18; MU
150' (5l.l'); »l"AT 1 bite: Dam 2d-=1; Save
F2; ML3; Al l"~l:XP125

There are eight human bodies and sis
horse bodies here. They show signs of
having been killed by small bone-like
missiles and by arrows. All wear leather
armor except for one—the corpse of a
Glantrian magic-user. He is dressed in
Murkit clothing and looks like an
Ethengar. However. a successful Intelli-
gence check while inspecting the bodies
reveals that he lacks the typical weather-
beaten appearance of a true Ethengar.
The body has a spell book with it. a
strange thing as hakomons are unable to
learn their spells from one.

If they inspect the horses. the adven-
rurers discover that they have Taiiit
brands rather than Murkit brands. tlt
doesn't matter if the adventurers don't
notice this now. as they have the opportu-
nity to pick up a similar clue later on.)

--- I _——————
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Aoveututtes

A cltie thev can't fail to tiotice is the
bloody trail litading toward the Land of
Black Sand. lt looks like two or three
bodies were taken into the Land of Black
Sand [see the “Yuri of De:.tth“).

Options: Following the trail htings the
adventurers to the edge of the Black
Sand. Failing to follow the trail will get
them into big trouble with ."tl<mad_
Entering the Land of Black Sand should
seem to be preferable to upsetting"
iltl-tmad. who is sure to want their heads.
Mal-re sure they realize this.

‘Che La.i-to OF Black Sat~to-
To recover the boit the advenniters need
to follow the trail through the Black
Sand. There they can confront the evil
spirit a.nd its tindead allies and recurn
haclt to the Sea of Grass. Before they can
do that. they have tci deal with the Land
of Blaclc Sand.

The View: Mounds of black sand and
blackened boulders and roclts stretch out
in front of the patty. The sl-ty is boiling
with datlc storm clouds that bliicl: out
much of the light-

There doesn't seem to he anything
alive in there. hut it has ti reputation for
being home to hordes of undead and evil
spirits. This is a place of illusion and
deception. What happens when the
adventurers enter this time does not
determine how the Land of Blacl-: iiancl
will he in the future. lf you change it in
subtle ways each time the players enter it.
they'll never know quite what to espect!

The Blacl-t Sand: Llnderfoot ts what
feels lilte fine volcanic dust ll picl-ted up
it flows through the lingers lilce water. On
stepping in it the adventurers sink up tn
their ankles, but wall-ting across it leaves
no footprints. The rocks Feel solid
t-tttittgh. but tl1t*y have a disconcc-rting
habit of moving to new positions when
no one is looking- The adventurers can
stare at these all they v.-ant. but as siiori as
they look away the toclts move a ievc feet.

The Trail: The l'Jlt"H.itl+Stilll'lt'.*Cl trail
winds through the shifting rocks. Every
Ztt or sci feet where the bloodstains touch
the Blaclt Sand. they left hard. hrittlc
buhhles on the surface- These bubbles
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range lrom sot inches to a foot across.
Ptodding them has no alTect. hut

standing on them or hitting them causes
them to pop and emit a swirl -of black
smoke. The smoke usually dissipates but
there is a I."i“.-ti chance that it coalesces
itito a hlaclt. putresceiit zombie. This
attatl-ts. its honey hands attempting to
throttle the nearest character. The stom-
bie always loses initiative.

Zombie: AC 8; HD 2: hp H; MV llfll
tin‘); #AT1tl:iw:D:ini 1d8: Save Fl: Ml-
I2; AL C; XP EU each

The advettturt-ts should encounter at
least one olithese. Yiitt could have the first
bubble they bteal-t autornarically release a
zombie. or not have it happen until later
when someone accidentally steps on nne-
ll‘ they leave the hubhles alone. then an
accident could be in order.

ll they leave the trail the adveiitutets
soon become lost. Have them wander
around among the shifting rocks for a
while and then have them either stumble
hat It over the trail or wander hack into the
Sea of‘ Grass. You can have them run into
L1 lew ttimhies or sl-tcletons beiore they
find their way again.

54

Unsettling Sights: Every now and
then. out of the corners of their eyes. the
adventurers glimpse insubstantial shapes
and disembodied heads leering at them.

They also catch sight of dark shadows
flitting betwveen the rocl-ts. If they start to
act too casual about all this. have a
shadow or two leap out and attack them.

Shadow: AC T: HD 2 +2*: hp 9: NV 90'
t5t't’_‘|; .lt'r't'l' 1: Darn lclsl + strength drain;
save F2‘. MI.12'.i‘l.lC:XP35

‘Che Wino or
Black Maoness -
The only sound that can he heard is it
rnournlul wind that seems to whisper
nightmarish thoughts to the adventurers-
This is the Wind of Blacl-t Madness.

Whett they first enter the Black Sand.
the Wind is barely audible. but as they
move deeper in. it grows louder. After
they have traveled for hall an hour it
starts to have an effect. Have the adven-
turers roll saving throws vs. Spells every
turn or so. Failure makes a character feel
uncomfortable and reduces to hit and
damage rolls [though damage [torn a suc-
cessful hit is never less than l point) and
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saving throws by -1. This occurs each time
a saving throw is failed.

When a character fails a saving throw
for the fourth titne. he goes mad. Ideally
this occurs when the characters are leav-
ing the Black Sand. but if they hang
around too long. it could be earlier.

The madness can take a variety of
forms: any of the effects listed for the
cause fear. confiision. or confound spells
will do fine. or pick one of the insanities
given for the shaman spell madness.
Have fun here. but don't make it too clif-
ficult for the adventurers.

If one character goes howling off
affected by fear. have any other character
who fails at die same time sit down and
drool until the others get back. Chasing
two loonies across the Black Sand at once
could Prove to be too much! If everyone
goes mad. try to arrange it so that at least
one of the maniacs can drag the others
out. or at least most of them.

When the Wind of Black Madness
blows out on the Sea of Grass. you can
give it whatever effects you want. Use any
of the spell ideas given earlier or invent
new effects. Lil-re the rest of the Land of
Black Sand. it may change each time it
blows. enabling you to suit the effects to
whatever adventure you have in mind.

The Madness Passes: Once they reach
the Sea of Grass. the effects of the mad-
ness pass after ldfi hours. The characters
return to normal eitcept that any charac-
ter who actually went insane is plagued
by bad dreams. These recur every Zdlfl
nights. In the dreams the character is
chased by evil spirits and undead hordes.
The eitact details vary from person to per-
son. but the dreams all end with the char-
acter alrriost being caught. The character
wakes up screaming at this point.

One time the character may be caught
and carried into the Spirit World. This
can serve as the basis for an adventure in
which the other characters have to rescue
the dreamer from evil spirits. This can
involve crossing the Black Sand and
ascending the World Mountain.

After a night of bad dreams. a charac-
ter feels tired as though he has not slept at
all. The following day spells cannot be
memorized and the character has a -2

r I l I I l I r r ... |.

i ii

penalty to hit and damage rolls.
The dreams can be ended by a remove

curse spell cast by a 12th-level or higher
cleric.

The Lnhabitai-its: Undead and evil spir-
its abound. The farther in the adventur-
ers go. the worse it gets. Fortunately they
don't have to go very far. But in case they
decide to go farther. throw a few more
creatures against them and bring in a few
heavier undead types—-zombies. ghouls.
or wighrs.

If this doesn't work. a glimpse of a
wraith or spectre should convince most
players to tum back. If not. you can leave
them to their fate or have Kaunchi or
Kokachin rescue them.

Let's hope it won't come to that. If all
goes well. all they have to deal with is a
few skeletons and an evil spirit that fues
bone-like missiles from its fingers.

Turning Undead in the Black Sand:
When attempting to turn undead here. a
cleric 's level is reduced by l. A Znd-level
cleric turns as a lsr-level cleric. A 1st-level
cleric turns undead as follows:

Skeleton: 9
Zombie: ll
Ghoul: No chance

This adventure takes place on the edge of
the Black Sand. In later adventures when
the characters venture farther into the
Black Sand. a cleric's chances of turning
undead can be reduced even further. by
two or more levels. This makes it possible
to keep undead as viable monsters with-
out having to throw hordes of them
against the adventurers.

Don't tell the players what's happen-
ing either. just have them make their
turning rolls. and then tell them whether
they succeed or fail.

CUE YURI Of D1531]?i

After they have been traveling for a mile
(or earlier if the Wind of Black Madness is
starting to have serious effects} the adven-
turers see a white yurt ahead.

The yurt sits in an area of large black
bubbles net-tt to a pool of reddish-brown
sludge. The only thing moving is the
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ADVENTURES

pool. which has bubbles forming on its
surface. The bubbles pop occasionally.
releasing black smoke that rises up and is
sucked into the yurt.

Before the adventurers can do any-
thing. an arrow whizzes past their heads.
Spinning round. the adventurers see two
skeletons with bows. The skeletons con-
tinue to fire until they are destroyed.

The Pool: The pool is eight feet across
and contains a minor gate to the Sphere
of Entropy. To keep the gate open. it
must be fed by blood; that's why the evil
spirit has had its skeleton minions drag
the bodies to here.

The gate can be closed by pouring holy
water into it. or by casting a bless or simi-
lar spell. Destroying the yurt by bunting
it will also close the gate. If the gate's
guardians are destroyed. the gate is
deprived of its blood sacrifices and it
slowly decays-

The Ytu-t: This contains the evil spirit
that attacked the disguised Iiciiits. li hm
the boit in its possession. but it has been
unable to open it. The yurt also contains
12 skeletons. Every five nititiutes another
skeleton pops into cit-istence inside the
yurt. These are created from the clouds of
smoke that rise from the pool; as each
cloud is suclcetl into the yurt. it turns into a
skeleton. Once formed a skeleton leaves
the yurt and wanders into the Black Sand.
lt's up to you whether it heads in the
advertrure;ts' direction. If so. it spots any
adventurers who do not conceal them-
selves.

Ten minutes after the first skeleton
leaves the yurt. another two skeletons
drag a Tiiijit body from the yurt and drop
it into the pool. Black tendrils reach up
and pull the body beneath the surface.
The skeletons then return to theyurt.

The Opposition: The skeletons are
mindless and attack anything that is not a
spirit or undead. Getting out of their line
of sight will stop their attacks. If they
can't see the adventurers they won't
bother looking for tliern.

The spirit is more intelligent. As long
as it remains alive it can direct the skele-
tons to attack. The spirit resembles a fire-
blackened skeleton with glowing red
eyes. Each round it can fire two missiles of
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ADVENTU RES

bone (range 2t)’l<itl’l6lIl') from its hands
for tea points of damage each. It may fire
its missiles at two different targets. in
melee combat it attempts to strangle its
opponents. The first time it hits. it locks
its honey fingers around its victim's
throat and inflicts only I point of dam-
age; each round after that it automati-
cally causes ld-4 points of damage.

Spirit Skeleton: AC 4; HD 5: hp I4; MV
I20’ (401; #n.T 2 bone missiles or stran-
gle; Darn Id-ifld-l or ldtlz Save F2: ML
ll; Al. C: KP $0

Skeletons: AC "I", HD 1: hp 3; MY 6[l'
(2U’]; #.rlT 1 sword, Darn 1dt3: Save F1;
ML 12; AL C;XP1O each

Rewards: A search of the yurt reveals two
stoppered human sl-culls: one contains a a
potion of speed and the other holds a
potion of heroism. There is also a small
ivory box neat to the yurt pole. This con-
tains a fine grey powder. If mixed with
water and spread on a wound. it cures Edd
points of damage per application. There
is enough powder for eight applications.

The Boa: A wooden boat measuring
10" it 10" it 8" hangs in a fine net from
the yurt pole. The boa is carved with pic-
tures of dragons and has no visible lock. It
is made from a number of interlocking
wooden panels. It is a puzzle host that can
be opened by sliding its small wooden
panels in the right sequence. Three suc-
cessful open lock tolls or Intelligence
checks are required to open it. Any char-
acter who fails any of these checl-ts cannot
attempt to open it again for another day.
lt takes this long for a character to study
the bolt and figure out how to open it.

The boa feels strange: rain seems to be
pattering against whichever side of the bolt
is currently facing the ground. No matter
which way the boa is tilted. the rain always
falls toward the ground. Listening to the
box, the sound of steady rainfall hitting a
wooden surface is clearly audible.

Inside the box is_]al-zati. a water spirit
who was placed here by Cltartai. jaicati is a
willing occupant of the boa; her home
pool is slowly drying up and Chagon-Nah
offers her a new life. If the hos. is opened.
she will form up from a spume of water.
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GRAZING HORSES

The adventurers do not have the power
to place her back in the boa so they need
to find a temporary home for her. it is
important that she is taken to a source of
water within Id-‘l hours or she will die. Let
the adventurers find one.

Back to the Sea or Gnaso-
Following the trail hack is easy. The only
real problem the adventurers Face is get-
ting out before they all go insane. Once
back on the Sea of Grass, the adventurers
need to head to Chagon-Nah. if they left
their horses outside, these respond to
being called. Otherwise they might have
to spend a few hours looking for them if
they ran off in the Blaclt Sand.

SIEUGUIER MUST FDUI -ii

This encounter can talte place at any point
on the journey back. lt shows the effects of
the Black Wind on a Murlcit clan. The
advennrrets arrive at a clan camp where the
inhabitants were driven mad and slaugh-
tered each other. There are four yurts and
carts here. Bodies lie strewn in grotesque
positions. Some apparently strangled each
other. their hands Still locked round each

J, i i I i ill i — 1 i l my-iii Ii _
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otl1ers' throats. Others have been killed by
weapons.

Sis: giant tats have come to feast on the
remains. They attack as the adventurers
approach them.
Six Giant Rats: AC 7; HI} ‘la; hp 2 each;
MV lZD' (-110'); §AT 1 bite; Dam id?» +
disease; Save NM: ML3; AL C: XP '5 each

‘Che 'Ca.iiit Attackens --;-
Before they get arrive at Chagon-Nah,
the adventurers have one more problem
to deal with: the Titijits and the Glantrian
mage sent to prevent them from getting
to Chagon-Nah with the boat.

Night is beginning to fall when the
adventurers arrive at a. hunting camp of a.
few yurts. A rider approaches thern and
claims to be Murltit from Clan Subatai.
He invites them to spend the night.

The 'I'aijirs' Story: They claim to be out
hunting for game and have stopped here
for the night rather than return to their
clan. They have not been affected by the
Wind of Black Madmen and are genu-
inely shocked if told of its effects. They
intend to make the adventurers welcome
and then drug their drinks. Once the
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adventurers succumb to the drug. the Tai-
jits will steal the boa and head back to
Taijit lands.

ln any event. by the end oi the encoun-
ter the adventurers should have discov-
ered that these arc 'li.tiiit warriors and a
Glantrian mage. They should also keep
or reclaim the hos.

Horse Brands: The adventurers may be
suspicious and decide to check the horse
brands. These are Taijir brands. The Tai-
jirs claim they captured the horses if
asked. but they'll be very nervous while
saying this.

Press On: The adventurers may decide
to press on and avoid the camp. The Tai-
jits and Glantrian mage chase after them
and a fight ensues.

The Drug: The drug can be detected
by any character who states that he is sus-
picious and who succeeds in an intelli-
gence checlr. If the advennirers refuse to
ear or drink. this encounter turns into a
straight-forward fight as the Taiiirs won't
let them escape with the boat-

Getting Druggecl: The adventurers
drink and are drugged. Each player rolls a
saving throw vs. Poison. Success negates
the cFFects of the dmg for the character.
Adventurers who fail their saving throws
Fall into a deep slumber for ld-1 hours. if
all the adventurers Fail. the Taijits grab
the box and flee. Ybu can have the adven-
turers catch up with the Taijits after chas-
ing them for a while. or have the Taijits
delayed by a sudden storm that forces
them to stop.

Other Clues:

* The Taijits keep their heads covered
even when indoors. A successful Intelli-
gence clreck enables the adventures to
realize that this is not normal behavior for
Ivlurkits.

* According to their story. the Taijits
would have passed through the Wind of
Black Madness on their hunting expedi-
tion. Yet they are unaware of it.

* The camp looks established; there arc
too many Footprints and animal drop-
pings For it to be only a few hours old as
the Taijits claim.

* The Glantrian mage lacks a weather-
beaten complexion. Even though he stays
in the background the adventurers may
notice this. Have each player roll two
Intelligence checks for his character. The
Glantrian's odd comple:-tion is noticed if
any character is successful on both checks.

* The Glantrian uses magic-user spells.
but he does not look like a hakomon.
This is only obvious once he starts throw-
ing spells. A search of his body also
reveals his spell book.

If things are looking bad for the adven-
rurers. a Keshalr patrol sent by Altrnad
could arrive to save the day and escort the
adventurers to Chagon-Nah.

The Opposition: There are up to ten
Taijit warriors at the camp. You should be
Fairly flexible with this number. This is
intended as a rough dramatic encounter.
not the death of the adventurers. Keep
some of the Taijirs out of the way if the
adventurers are wounded. They can be
out on patrol looking For the adventurers
and can always turn up later if the fight
goes too easily for the advenru rers.

Ten Taiiit 'Warriors: AC 7' (leather armor);
F1: hp B. 7-’. T". 6. '5. 4. -‘Ii. -‘l. -‘l. 52 MV 120'
{=lU'} #rltT 1 bow or sword. Dam lddf ld8
or ld-3; Save Fl; ML 8: AI. N; KP 19 each

Captured Tirijirs claim that they were
channed by the Glanrrian. Given the
opportunity. the Taijits escape or commit
suicide. Even ifthey are taken to Chagon-
Nah for interrogation. Oktai Khan's
involvement cannot be proved. but one
of his guards will be incriminated. Oluai
will permanently deal with him.
Karas the Glantrian: AC T (ring ofpro-
rection +2); M4; hp 9; MV 120' (4D'};
#r\T 1 dagger +1; Darn Id-4+1: Save
M5; ML S: AL N; KP I75

lst-Level Spells: Charm Person. Magic
Missile

2nd-Level Spells: Mirror Image. Web

liaras is dressed in Ethengar costume and
keeps in the background until it light
breaks out. He looks like an Ethengar but
spcalcs with a very noticeable accent.
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His spell book contains the above spells
plus an additional two lst-level spells. He
carries two hakornon sigil scrolls. each of
which contains one 1st-level spell and one
2nd-level spell.

C|']3.GON"P~l&l')

At Chagon-Nah the. shaman Tol-rai is
waiting for them. He takes them to the
central island where Altmad greets them.

If they have the boa Tokai rakes it and
listens to hear if the spirit is still inside; if
satisfied he leaves to release the water
spirit. If the box is empty. Akmad wants
to know why. He sends the PCS back to
get the spirit if they found it a temporary
home. Tokai goes with them to oversee
the spirit's return to the boa.

lf the spirit is dead. Alcmad is full of
scom and has great doubts about their
competence. He either gives chem one
more chance by sending them on another
adventure. or he punishes them severely.

If the adventurers report they don't
have the boa. Akrnad sends them to get
it. either back into the Land of Black
Sand or after the Taijirs.

Consequences: The discovery of the
Glantrian mages is cause-for concern. as is
the involvement of the Taiiirs. While
Aknrad and Moglai Khan have their sus-
picions. they cannot challenge Dktai
Khan for aiding the Glantrians. They
need to gather more information. After
the adventurers have completed the mis-
sion. Mtmad assesses-their performance.
If he is satisfied. be will send them on
fllrure missions. The mini-campaign “In
the Service of the Golden l'~'Zhan" pro-
vides a number of suitable missions.

Rewards: Altrnad rewards the adven-
turers with a few pieces of iewelry (value
20-50 gold). If they lost any horses he
replaces them. He also makes it clear that
they are now in his. and therefore the
Golden Khan's. service-

—
L _ _‘_-1 _._ =____‘_;
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IN the Sertvice or the Goloen KI7aN
“ln the Service of the Golden Khan" is a
mini-campaign outline for characters
serving the Golden Khan. It may follow
the events in "Boa of Rain" and estab-
lishes the advent|.1rets as agents in the
service of the Golden Khan.

During the course of the campaign the
adventurers slowly uncover the various
schemes of Oi-trai lfltan (see “The Tribes").

As the adventurers gain more informa-
tion. Olttai Khan becomes aware of the
threat they pose to him and attempts to
dispose ofthem. At the end of this mini-
carnpaigrt Cllttai Khan's guilt will be
ptoven. The Golden Khan will then
replace him with a loyal Khan.

To really bring the campaign to life you
need to fill in the details of the adventure
and tailor it to your player characters.
lntersperse the adventures given here
with unrelated adventures to break up
the linear aspects of the campaign and to
provide changes of pace and setting. The
campaign should unfold slowly as the
adventurers gain in experience levels.

A Pnivate Auoienee i-
Chagarai Khan nodded. “lt is so. Great
Khan of Khans. my people are frequently
attacked by the scum of the Broken
Lands. But. l suspect. they are directed by
the Khart of the Taijits. His hand is
behind it."

Moglai Khan leaned forward. a smile
playing at the corners of his mouth.
"Your accusations lack proof. I can do
nothing over mere accusations. l require
more evidence- You may go."

Chagarai Khan bowed low and walked
from the avilion Al-tmad lbn YussefsP .

eyes narrowed to slits. “It is the woll"
accusing the hyena. Chagatai Khan is not
without his own wrongdoings. Still. I
believe him. Moglai. Oi-ttai Khan has
been acting strange lately. You would do
well to watch him. The recent reports of
laiiit warriors accompanying Glantriao
mages is most disturbing. Perhaps. you
should send some bratalts to his camp?"

"No. Cllttat is too shrewd to fall for
that. He'd only Feed them to the crows.

“We need to gather our information
slowly. Assemble a group of agents. You

will train them and use them as our tools.
In time we will have Ol-ttai's head and the
Taijits will cease to bother us."

The Agents Are Gathered: Mo-glai l§han's
plan requires a group of followers to serve
the Golden Khan in a variety of roles.
These agents can be either Outsiders or
Ethengars. if they are Outsiders, an NFC or
player character bratalt is assigned to work
with them. The adventure "Welcome to
the Land of the Ethengars" provides a suit-
able starting point for Outsiders.

Ethengar player characters are recruit-
ed from those at the Court. They can be
from any tribe known to be loyal to the
Golden Khan.

Altmad explains to the adventurers
that he has a special mission for them to
perform. They are to journey to the lands
of the Yaltltas and observe events along
the border of the Streel River.

There have been a number of border
clashes there between the Taijit and
Yaltl-ta tribes. The adventurers are to
report on any border clashes that occur.
They are to report baclt in three weeks.

To assist them in their mission, the
adventurers are given a Silver Dragon
Tablet. This identifies them as agents of
the Golden Khan. With the tablet they
will be treated with courtesy and respect.
but it gives them no other powers.

ln this and subsequent briefings.
Altmad provides only basic information.
There will be no mention that Olttai
Khan is under suspicion. The advenru rers
are left to find out what they can.

'Cl1'E YBRRB. LANDSo-
The adventurers travel to ‘1"al-cl-ta lands.
Shortly after crossing the Streel River, a
group of ten riders is spotted heading
toward the adventurers. These are Taijit
raiders who have crossed the border. They
attempt to encircle the adventurers. fir-
ing as they do so. The adventurers may
decide to fight. flee. or hold up the Silver
Dragon Tablet.

Holding up the tablet results in the
Taijits beating a hasty retreat. Any fight
should be tough. but not too rough. Any
slain or captured litiiits are discovered to

EH

be carrying substantial amounts of booty.
Information available from prisoners
includes the following:

* 20 Taiiits crossed the border and they
hit a Yaltlta clan camp.

* These ten warriors were looking for
more Yaltl-tas to kill.

"‘ The other Taiiir warriors have crossed
the rivet with most of the Yal-tl-ta clan's
wealth and cattle.

* lt is the second raid they have been
on this week-

*'The raids are in retaliation for Yrtltlta
raids.

if the adventurers fail to pick up this infor-
mation. give them a similar encounter later
on in the rnission. or have them encounter
a wounded Yaklta warrior who gasps out the
above with his dying breath.

The Attacked Camp: Shortly after the
above encounter. the adventurers
encounter the scene of the Taijit raid. A
clan camp is littered with dead bodies.
mainly the old and children. The camp's
warriors are not here. although they will
return shortly. The bodies all have arrow
wounds. but the arrows have been
removed.

An evil spirit has animated the bodies.
lr is a relatively weak spirit. but it has the
ability to animate dead bodies with its
touch. The spirit watches from the chief’s
yurt and appears as a young girl. lt will
cry out in the hopes of luring the adven-
turers into the yurt. It then directs the
zombies to attack. The spirit rushes up to
a spellcaster. apparently seel-ting protec-
tion, and attacks.

The Yakkas Arrive: tits the adventurers
are finishing off the last zombie. the
Yak]-ta warriors return. Grief stricl-ten and
looking for blood. the Yaltkas don't both-
er accusing the adventurers of attacking
their clan. They just attack.

Only by showing them the Silver
Dragon Tablet can a fight "be avoided.

The adventurers are now taken to Cha-
gatai Khan's camp. if the adventurers
defeat the horse warriors. let them wart-
der around for a while and then be hit by
a larger force of Yakl-tas—the kind of
numbers that mal-re anything but surren-
der loolt suicidal should do the trick. By
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talking to the Yakka warriors the adven-
turers can discover the following:

* The Taijits are looking for war; they
constantly raid 't’al-aka camps.

* The Yakkas only raid Taijits in self-
defense.

* Chagatai Khan will eaplain all.

Chagatai Khan's Camp: The camp lies
near the Streel River. The adyenturers are
taken to Chagatai Khan who coldly
makes them welcome. Make the adven~
turers feel very ttncrimfortable. Chagarai
Khan has a nasty reputation for once
murdering a visiting I-Chan. Make sure
that the PCs are aware of this. either
prime them before they go. or casually
tell them once they arrive at the camp.
They can then be left to wonder whether
Chagatai Khan will even think twice
when it comes to murdering ttobodies.

If the adventurers refuse to accept Cha-
gatai Khan's hospitality. he makes it
quite apparent that they have the status
of honored prisoners. He's not going to
lock them up. but neither is he going to
let them go.

-e
' ta

Over the evening meal Chagatai ques-
tions them closely. He wants to know who
they are. what they were doing in clan
camp. where they got the Silver Dragon
Tablet, etc. From Chagatai Khan the
adventurers can discover the following:

* Humanoid raiders have been given
him problems. He can supply the adven-
turers with the locations of the attacks.

* 'Iaijit raids are an annoyance, but
nothing he can't handle.

* The Taijits are not protecting cara+
vans passing through the Broken Lands as
well as they might.

* The Taijits are scum. but on no
account does he accuse Oktai Khan of
being in league with the humanoids. He
will also disbelieve any accusations that
Oktai Khan is harboring Glantrians.

* The adventurers can stay as his guests
as long as they desire.

Chagatai Khan presents the adventurers
with a guide. a bratak who will keep an
eye on them. Ne:-tt day the adventurers
are invited to participate in a horse race.
an archery contest. and a wrestling
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match. During the day a group e-F war-
riors leave the camp. If the adventurers
slip away and follow Lhern. they see them
cross the Streel River and run amok in tat-
jit lands. The riders return in three days
driving livestock before them.

The Hunftanoid Raids: At some point.
if the adventurers have-n't already
expressed an interest in seeing them.
their guide insists on showing them the
sites of the humanoid attacks. These are
near the border with the Broken Lands.

Burnt yurts and wagons bear witness to
the ferocity of the attacks. 'Whi1e the
adventurers search, they are attacked by a
group of ten ores that flees back into the
Broken Lands once three of them die.
Run a few encounters in there if the PCs
follow them in. They should be made to
realize pretty quickly that it's not a
healthy place to be.

On the way back to the camp. a beanti~
Fttl women appears in Front of them. She is
3 water spirit who is slowly being killed by
ores polluting her waters. She can direct
them to a spring that flows from a cave.
This is part of the Tangut nrcs’ tunnel
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complex. You can tun a few dungeon
adventures down there. The adventttrers
can find piles of'litiiit clothing and armor.
While intriguing. the Taijit equipment
cannot be considered as evidence.

At some point the adventurers return
to Chagatai Khan's camp. The camp has
moved and it takes their guide two days
to find it. Chagatai Khan has been on a
large raid into Taijit lands. but this will
not be disclosed to the adventurers. The
reason given for moving the camp is to
find new grazing lands. A number of
clues can be found:

"‘ Some of Chagatai l(han’s body-
guards are wounded. They claim the
wounds came from a skirmish with
humanoids.

* An inspection ofsome ofthe animals
reveals that they have been recently te-
branded. A look around the camp uncov-
ers the branding operation. The cattle
being branded bear Taijit marks-

On bearing of the entrance to the orc
tunnels. Chagatai Khan is keen to send
the adventurers to explore further. News
ofTaijit equipment is further evidence to
support his suspicions. but he knows
Moglai Khan will require more. It's also a
good way to keep the adventurers out of
his way. If the adventurers accept. they
can explore the tunnel system. possibly
traveling all the way to Broken Lands. If
asked. Chagarai Khan sends a group of
five warriors to help them.

If the adventurers don't accept the
tunnel adventure. they can wander
around the border for a while. become
involved in defending a caravan from
attack by humanoids. run into more Taiiit
war parties. and have encounters with
various monsters. This close to the Bro-
ken Lands. griffon attacks are fairly com-
mon and wolves pose a constant problem.
Chagatai Khan stops all Yakka raids into
Taijit territory while the adventurers
remain within his lands-

Return to the Court: At the end of
three weelts the adventurers are due back
at the Golden Court. They are inter-
viewed by Akrnad who listens intently.
and then rewards the adventurers. Gifts
of fine horses. armor. and tangs are suit-
able rewards-

The adventurers can be sent on a few
unrelated missions: collecting horses
from clan camps. going on a few hunts.
getting involved in drinking contests
around the Court. etc. If they express an
interest in exploring the tunnels of the
"titngut orcs. they can be sent back to do
some dungeon delving.

Goblin Mionation—-i
This mission involves entering Taijit lands
and picking up the trail of the Gosrai
goblins. A small force of goblins is head-
ing south to visit the Khan of
Hobgoblancl in the Broken Lands.
Instead of moving south quickly. the gob-
lins are attacking isolated Taijit camps.
Akrnad suspects they might be in league
with Oktai Khan so he sends the adven-
turers to find out what they can.

Ifyou want to run a large skirmish with
the goblins. you can provide the adven-
ru rers with an escort of ten or more
Keshak. Otherwise they can be sent on
their own.

r’tfter entering Taijit lands the adven-
turers see signs of the gobLins' passage. A
Ta-ijit camp has been attacked and the
goblins have nin offwith the livestock.

The adventurers can catch up with the
goblins and follow or attack them. In any
event. some of the goblins should escape
and make it to the border of the Broken
Lands. The adventurers can follow them
in and run into some stiff opposition-

The adventurers can either watch the
border or decide to return. No matter
what they do. they see a group of '1'aijir
warriors crossing over the border from the
Broken Lands. These head toward the
camp of Olttai Khan. The Titijits are part
of Oktai Khan's bodyguard. They have
been attempting to persuade Hntai Khan
of l-Iobgoblartd (see GAZ ID. The Orrs of
Thar) to attack the Yakkas. but he wants
nothing to do with it. The warriors have
been chased out. if the Taiiirs are ques-
tioned they give the following false infor-
mation:

"‘ They were on a hunt to ltiil hobgob-
[ins who have been raiding their lands.

* The hobgoblins are working for Cha-
gatai Khan.

* The bobgoblins have been attacking
caravans crossing the Broken Lands. cara-
vans that Uktai Khan has sworn to protect.

"‘ The Taijits know nothing of the Gostai
goblins; on hearing of the raids they imme-
diately ride off to avenge their kinsfolk.

If the adventures wait for a few days. the
Gostai goblins emerge from the Broken
[ands and travel north to the S-ea of Flowers.
Hutai Khan has insisted on a show of force
by the Gostai against the Tiaijits before he
will let the nib: enter I-Iobgohland (see
"Non-Hurnttns of the Steppes").

‘Che Gostai Hunt
The Yttgatais are holding a bunt in which
they intend to drive the Gostai goblins
over the Glanttiact border. The Titijits are
to drive the goblins up from the south to
where the Yugarais wait to push them
over r-be border.

The adventurers can be sent on this
adventure after returning to the Court or.
if they travel north to gain more informa-
tion about the Gostai. they can be invited
to participate by Taijit warriors.

The hunt is a fairly straight-forward
affair. The adventurers are assigned to
cover one of the wings. Give the adven-
turers a few fights with Gostai wolf war-
riors before the border is reached. The
Taijirs stop the Gostai from turning
south. but do not cross the border. Any
advcntttrers can continue to parricipat.e in
the hunt or stop with the Taijits.

Over the border. Glantrian guards are
waiting. They let the Gostai through and
then attack the Yugatais. After taking
heavy losses the Yugatais retreat. If the
adventurers are with the Yugatais. have
them separated and cut off from the
steppes by Glantrian guards- They then
have to evade patrols of magic-users and
fighters to get back to the steppes.

This adventure raises the question:
who tipped the Glantriarts off? ‘While
spies are suspected. no one has any evi-
dence as to who they are. The adventurers
discover that this is not an isolated
episode—the Glantrians nearly always
seem to know when the hunts are to take
place.
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The adventurers can continue their

investigations at the Taijit and Yugatais
camps. The Yugarais do not suspect the
Taijits. but the adventurers can discover
that the Glantrians only seem to expect
them when the two tribes act together.
Taiiits involved in the hunt are innocent.
they were given their instructions by
DI-ttai Khan who had pressing matters
elsewhere to attend to.

if the adventurers visit Clltrai Khan's
camp. they encounter a messenger from
Ahmad who requests their presence at the
Court. At the Court Ahmad listens to
what the adventurers have to say. and
provides some rewards. A few non-
related adventures are in order before
nltmad sends tltem to help a member of
the Ten Thousand Fists of Khan.

the ‘ten Chousano Fists -—
Members of the Ten Thousand Fists of
Khan are disappearing after crossing the
Glantrian border. They never reach their
destination. The adventurers are to act as
escort for a member of the Fists. The
adventurers are told that they are to dis-
cover, if possible. what happens to the
Fists. Crossing the border is not essential.
so they may turn back ifthey run into any
opposition. Information is far more
important than getting their charge into
Glantri.

Altmad sends them to the camp of
Oktai Khan where they are to meet up
with Uislta of the Fists. The adventurers
will be supplied with an escort of ten
Murltit warriors if they request aid-

The adventurers notice that the camp
of Olttai Khan is smaller than one would
normally be expected for a tribal Khan.
There are few Taijit clan yutts present
because Olttai Khan is worried about his
tribe discovering his real actions. Thus
Taijit clans are not made welcome at the
camp and few visit it unless they have to.

Upon arriving. the adventurers are
shown to a cluster of yurts where Uiska is
waiting for them. Olttai Khan is not
present at the camp. The advenru rers are
told that he is on a hunting expedition
and is not expected back for a few clays.

Uiska insists on being taken over the

i 
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border in the morning. Uiska can supply
the following infonnation;

* O1-ttai Khan is a troubled man who is
not sleeping very well. When she met
him. he seemed very distant and nervous.
He left shortly before the adventurers
arrived.

* In the three days she has been at the
camp there have been lots ofpeople com-
ing and going.

* The Taijits are constantly raiding
across the Streel River. She thinks that
Olttai Khan has gone to observe events
himself.

* She always has this feeling of being
watched.

* All of the Fists are taken to the border
by Olttai's guards. He doesn't seem to
trust anyone else.

That night the adventurers are brought
food in their yuns and guards are posted
outside. if the adventurers leave dteir
yurts they are followed around the camp.
There is nothing to discover.

Next morning ten Taijits are assigned
to take them to the border. The Taijits
point out a trail leading into the Colossus
Mounts and then leave. With as yet no
information. the adventurers may decide
to press on into Glantri. or sneak back to
Ulttai Khan's camp.

Pressing On: It’s a trap! After an hour
the adventurers are ambushed by a force
of Glantrians. What happens is up to
you. Here's a few ideas: the adventurers
are captured. they escape later; they beat
off the attackers and flee; they defeat the
attackers and press farther into Glantri.
The last choice involves dodging patrols
and the locals. 1t’s not the wisest of
moves. In any event Uiska decides to carry
on with her mission.

Turning Back: Sneaking into the camp
is bad news as the guards attack anyone
they see doing so. Openly entering the
camp is a better idea. but it's really a
waste of time. All it will achieve is to
make the Taijit guards very suspicious.

This adven rure provides few answers to
AI-tmad and the Golden K.han's ques-
tions. But after this adventure the Ten
Thousand Fists are directed to enter
Glantri by a different route. They travel

through Yugatais lands and are escorted
by the Keshalt. These border crossings
pass without incident. You can have the
adventurers escort a few Fists over the
border, or simply let them know that the
border crossings are now successful.

REVENGE - -

Olttai Khan's fear and hatred now starts
to be directed toward the adventurers. He
knows that they have been to the camp of
Chagatai Khan. and he blames them for
his loss of control of the Ten Thousand
Fists’ border crossings. He is aiming to
kill them.

Members of the Taijit Tigers (see the
“Court of the Golden It-ihan") make a
few attempts on the adventurers’ lives.
They try to make these appear as acci-
dents if possible: saddle fastertings are
tampered with. yurts are set on tire. and
horses are starnpeded in their direction.
As these attempts are likely to fail. the
Taijits then resort to more direct meth-
ods. Arrows are fired under the cover of
darkness at the adventurers.

'l1tijit horsemen follow them from the
Court whenever the adventurers leave with-
out an escort. The Titijits attempt to kill the
adventurers. Later on, desperate raids are
made on the adventurers‘ yurts. by Taijit
brataks set on killing the adventurers.

These attacks should build over the rest
of the campaign. with each attack becom-
ing more desperate. By the end of the
“Trouble in the North" outline. the
adventurers should definitely know that
they are marked for death.

Sooner or later Clktai Khan's involve-
ment will be proved indisputably as more
than one of his agents will crack under
interrogation.

'Cttctuble in the Noni!) _--
Word reaches the Court that the clans of
the Uighur tribe are assembling at the
camp of Hulagu Khan. This can only
mean one thing: that Hulagu bihan
intends to invade the Heldann Freeholds.
To prevent a widespread war in the north.
our heroes are sent to order Hulagu Khan
back to his lands. A war at this time
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IN the Settviee or the Goloetq Khan

would be disastrous for the Golden
K-ban's plans.

Akmad makes it clear that they are to
succeed in stopping Hulagu Khan or die
trying.

To give authority to their demands. Ak-
mad gives the adventurers a Gold Dragon
litblet. While this does not place them over
Hulagu Khan. it shows that they are high
in the Golden Khan's esteem. Al-rmad will
tal-re the tablet back when the adventurers
return from the mission.

The adventurers are provided with an
escort of ten Keshak. A force of another
SUD Keshak led by Jamal are following a
day behind the adventurers to provide
military persuasion if Hulagu Khan does
not agree to turn back. Throughout this
adventure the characters should be
plagued by attacks from the Taiiit Tigers
and from Taijit horse warriors set on kill-
ing them. The Taijits are likely to appear
at arty time to cause trouble.

The adventurers leave the Court and
travel to the lands of the Uighurs. The
rumors of war prove to be correct as they
encounter no clan camps or any sign of
the Uighur tribe until they reach Hulagu
Khan's camp. There yurts and animals
stretch for miles across the steppes.

The adventurers encounter a patrol of
Uighur warriors who welcome them and
ask when the Great l'~T.han and the Keshal-;
will be arriving. No doubt at first puzzled.
the adventurers soon discover that the
Uighurs believe this war to have been called
by Moglai Khan. Five days ago emissaries
arrived from the Golden Khan.

After the emissarles had been in con-
ference with Hulagu Khan. he emerged
to declare that the time had at last
arrived. The Ethengars were on the move.
and the honor of commencing the first
attack had fallen to the Uighur tribe-

lf the adventures ask about the emis-
saries. they are told that they kept their
heads covered at all times-

Hulagu Khan wasted no time in send-
ing out the Wart-all. He then traveled
north to plan his attack. taking his 200-
strong bodyguard with him- The rest of
the tribe is to follow tomorrow morning.

The adventurers meet with little suc-
cess in convincing the Uighurs that it is a

mistake. I-Iuiagu Khan has spoken and
no one dares counterrnand his orders.

Having little choice. the adventurers
hurry north to catch up with Hulagu
Khan before his recklessness leads him to
attack the Heldanners-

The Border: Smoke rises from the
northern hills. Hulagu Khan has already
destroyed one Heldann settlement. He is
now preparing to attack another. ‘illlitlt
him are a disguised Glantrian triage from
Krondai-tar and ten Taiiit warriors.

Already befuddled by the dream send-
ings ofjaku the Render. Hulagu Khan has
not even considered why the Golden Khan
has changed his mind so dramatically. He
just considers it to be good fortune.

Things are not all going to go Hulagu
I-Chan's way. however. The Glantrians. fear-
ing that Uighuts could actually overrun the
Heldann Freeholds, have tipped the Free-
holdets off. A Heldann force is already
moving toward Hulagu Khan 's location.

Outcome: This adventure can go a num-
ber of ways. The adventurers can be at-
tacked by the Heldanners. or become
involved in fighting them with Hulagu

Alternatively the l-leldanners might
not appear until after Hulagu Khan has
been persuaded to tetum to the steppes.
When the Heldanners arrive is up to you.

The adventurers need to reach Hulagu
Khan and persuade him he has been
fooled. This won't be easy as the Glantr-
ian has warned him that impostors may
try to call him back. Hulagu Khan's arti-
tude to the adventurers is therefore bel-
ligerent. His guards attempt to capture
the adventurers and bring them before
the Khan. The Glantrian mage and Taijir
warriors. as soon as they hear of the
adventurers’ approach. attempt to sneak
away from the camp. They might even
run into the adventurers by accident.

ideally. the adventurers can convince
Hulagu Khan that he has been fooled.
The disappearance of the Glantriarts and
Taijits is a hefty piece of evidence. As is
the adventurers Gold Dragon Tablet.

If they cannot convince Hulagu Khan
by the time the rest of the Uighur tribe
arrives. he invades the Heldann Free-
hnlds in force. However. Jamal convinces
him to turn back when she arrives.

62
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If you wish. this adventure could bring
to light Hulagu Khan's troubled dreams
and serve as in introduction to the
schemes ofjaku the Render. ht the very
least it implicates Okrai Khan and marks
the beginning of his fall from power-

‘Che Fall or Olttni Khan ——
This mission brings about the end of
Oktai Khan. lt can be run right after
“T1-ouble in the North or the adventur-
ers can first spend some time at the Court
ofl-lulagu or watching the northern bor-
der to see what repercussions there are to
I-lulagu's attack. Alternatively. the
adventurers could be involved in adven-
tures elsewhete in the steppes-

The mounting evidence and suspicions
against Okrai Khan mean that he is likely
to do something rash. The adventurers
are to act as the catalyst for this rash act-
The adventurers are called to an audience
with Moglai Khan. lvloglai Khan instructs
the adventurers to_ journey to Oktai
Khan's camp and deliver a sealed mes-
sage to him.

The message orders Oktai Khan to
present himself at the Golden Court. The
adventurers are to stay at the camp over-
night and then escort Clktai Khan to the
Court near morning. l-l'Oktai Khan does
not wish to go with them. they are to
return immediately to the Golden Court.
The adventurers are given a Gold Dragon
Tablet and instructed to take 20 Keshak
with them. The Golden Khan then dis-
misses them without giving them time to
ask any questions-

The adventurers may wait and see
Ahmad. who provides them with more
derailed instructions. During their over-
night stay the adventurers are to keep
their eyes and ears open and discover
what they can. The adventurers most
Likely have reservations about riding into
O1-ttai Khan's camp. but Alrmad makes it
clear that they have been chosen. and
that is that. They go under the protection
of the Golden Khan. and if anything goes
wrong. they can be assured that their
deaths will be avenged. On that cheery
note Al-tmacl dismisses them.
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The journey: The journey to Oktai
Khan‘s camp passes uneventfully.
although the adventurers pass a large
number of Taiiit clan camps once they
enter Taijit land. The camps are much
closer together than normal and imply
that the clans have formed into their
argams.

An argam of Taijits meets the adven-
turers and leads them toward the tamp.

The Taiiits are polite. but refuse to
answer any questions. Soon after. the
adventurers discover that they are being
followed by five more Taijit argams—
sufficient warriors to prevent the adven-
turers from going anywhere but OI-ttai
Khan's camp.

The Camp: On arriving at the camp
the adventurers see that it is larger than
normal. About a quarter of all the Taijit
clans have gathered and are clearly pre-
paring for war. Cold. hard eyes stare at
the adventurers as they make their way to
OI-ttai's yurt.

OI-ttai is seated upon a high wooden
chair. His skin is pale and drawn and his
face is lined with worry. He lool-ts more
like a nervous child than a mighty Khan.
Even so. he expects to he shown the cour-
tesy due to a Khan. On being given the
message from Moglai Khan. Olttai Khan
turns white and his hands tremble. I-Ie
orders the adventurers and their escort to
be shown to their quarters while he con-
sults with his advisots. The adventurers
are shown t.o one yurt while their escort is
taken to another.

Arguing about this does no good and
fighting the 250 or so iitijit warriors present
is clearly suicidal. Guards are placed around
the yun with instnictions to kill any who
attempt to force their way out-

The Plot: Oktai Khan is desperate and
fears attacks from all sides. He is assem-
bling his warriors and waiting for his
Glantrian allies to arrive. They never will.
Now Moglai Khan has ordered him to the
Court. a summons he cannot afford to
ignore. Reluctantly he decides to go and
face Moglai Khan.

But Moglai Khan has no real interest
in letting OI-ttai Khan arrive at the
Court. The Golden Khan would rather
have Oktai Khan rise in open rebellion.

In the Settvice or the Goloer-t Khan
To this end he moved the Keshalt and
the Mutl-tit warriors to the border and
has ordered Chagatai Khan to prepare to
attack from the south. He hopes that
this will panic Olttai into doing some-
thing foolish. He's right.

The Banquet: After being left to stew
in their yurt for a while. the adventurers
are "invited “ to a banquet in their honor.
Their Keshalt escort is held prisoner near
the outskirts of the camp. The Taijits say
they are being entertained elsewhere.

The proceedings at the banquet are
strained and attempts at light conversa-
tion soon falter. After an hour or so a
dust-stained messenger arrives and spealts
to O1-ttai Khan. The Khan goes white and
leaves hurriedly. It is made obvious that
the adventurers are to retire.

Back at their yurt the guards are still
there. The adventurers can either sit out
the night or explore the camp.

Ifthey stay in the yurt. after a couple of
hours Olttai Khan's bodyguards and an
chaotic shaman come to kill them. Olctai
has panicked at the news of the troops on
his border and wants the adventurers
removed. The adventurers should win
this fight and flee the camp.

lithe adventurers eaplore. they should
be given the opportunity to overhear
Olttai Khan order his bodyguards to ltill
them. as well as Olttai Khan talking to a
Glanttian mage about assistance from
Prince jherek and from his humanoid
allies in the Brol-ten Lands. Armed with
this information the adventurers are
likely to try to escape.

The Escape: This episode involves
sneaking past search patrols and guards.

On their way out the adventurers
should encounter a messenger bound for
the Broken Lands carrying a message to
Moghul-Khan promising him vast
wealth if he will attack the Yaltkas. The
message is signed: Your friend and ally.
O1-ttai Khan.

The Pursuit: A chase across '1hiji.t lands is
in order to avoid border patrols, pursuing
horse warriors. and perhaps a Glantrian
mage or two to spice things up. After a hard
mn. me adventurers will be glad to teach
Murl-tit lands and the Keshait camps.

'Cl'IE BHTIIG - F
Olttai Khan is in big trouble- He has been
discovered to be harboring Glantrians
and working with humanoids.

The hordes of the Golden Khan now
move to cmsh ltirn. This final episode can
be played out with the War Machine. the
BATIIE-SYS'TEM“' Fantasy Combat Sup-
plement. or by role-playing encounters.

Olttai Khan can field a horde of 1.000
warriors. but these numbers dwindle rap-
idly once his tribe discovers that he is a
traitor to the Ethengar nation. So if you
want a small-stale ending to the mini-
carnpaign. have Oltrai Khan deserted by
as people and let him run for the Giann-
ian border pursued by the adventurers.
They can catch their quarry before he
reaches safety. or maybe lose him and lat-
er he sent into Gianni to get him.

On the other hand the hordes of Yel-
low Orl-tia can invade the steppes and
come to Dlttai Khan's aid. After a dra-
matic battle. the advenntrers could fol-
low the retreating humanoids into the
Broken Lands. possibly at the head of a
horde of Ethengars.

For a large-scale battle. the adventurers
can be made commanders or they can be
used as heroes whose role it is to I-till or
capture Olttai Khan.

Rewattos - -
The adventurers are very well rewarded at
the end of this mini-campaign: fine
horses. splendid pavilions. jewels. magi-
cal bows. swords. and arrnor. and maybe
even seats at the banquets of lvloglai
Khan. They've earned it. The adventur-
ers are now well-established agents of the
Golden Khan and among his most trust-
ed followers.
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ADVGNTURG IUGEKS
Basic Aovetatunes -——1-
At low levels. adventurers can be in-
volved in monster hunts and tribal border
clashes. Attacking humanoids or defend-
ing against their attacks provide suitable
opportunities For heroism.

Clan disputes can also serve as a basis
int adventures: Events that affect a clan.
such as bad grazing lands. can have the
adventurers negotiating with another
clan for access tn better lands.

Events revolving around clan and tribal
life cart also provide a number of gaming
sessions: horse races. wrestling matches.
archery contests. etc.

Small-scale missions are also suitable
For characters of this level: trading and
delivering horses. acting as escorts to low-
level NPCs. or as messengers.

Expertt AUVENTUREE--1
at Expert level the adventurers can be
involved in small-scale military actions.
with horse warrior PCs being given
command over argarns. Cornbats can
occur between tribes. clans. or along
borders.

The Spirit World and the Land ofBlack
Sand are good places to stage adventures.
Ruins can be discovered at the edge of the
Black Sand. These can be strange magical
places drawn From beyond space and time
int.o the steppes.

Do entering them. the adventurers can
fnd all rnanner of weird items and tricks
and traps. while having to deal with the
undead and evil spirits that live there.

Adventures can be based on the effects
of the Wirid of Black Madness: Charac-
ters can go insane and run off. with the
adventurers having to track them down.
or blnodfeuds can flare up because char-
acters have gone berserk after the wind
has passed over them. The Wind could
have a permanent effect that can only be
cu recl by gaining special healing herbs or
by visiting the Spirit ‘World.

Adventures can be started by a visita.-
tion from the Spirit World in which the
adventurers are told to aid the spirits in
the World Yuri. or asked to enter the
Spirit World to perform some task. or

given a cryptic message that becomes
clear as the adventure unfolds.

Trips to the Spirit World involve the
adventurers crossing the Black Sand and
ascending the World Mountain. This cart
be a long and dangerous mission with
undead fiends and evil spirits to contend
with as the adventurers travel to the nar-
row bridge. Once they get to the Spirit
World itself. many difletent types of
quests can await them.

Rescue rnissions make for good adven-
tures: The Brothers of the Bolt get cap-
tured in Glantri and the adventurers are
sent to release them; an NPC gets abduct-
ed by a neighboring tribe or clan. and the
adventures are sent to get her back.

The actions of the humanoids can also
spark off lots of adventures. Are the
adventurers sent to negotiate with the
Hooplak bobgoblins or to destroy them?
Do the Gostai goblins move to
Hobgoblancl. or are they blocked by the
presence of the adventurers? Or maybe
the Gostai attack one of the Ethengar
tribes by surprise and win an unexpected
victory.

The schemes of the tribal Khans are
another good source for adventures.
Whole mini-campaignssimilar to “In the
Service ol' the Khan" can be based
around the actions of jaku the Render.
Batu Khan. and Urtu.

And let's not forget the fate of die
Maghur and I-lajilr tribes. Destroyed by
lvloglai Khan. their ghosts can still walk
the steppes. The thousands of dead tribes-
men could rise up as skeletons. zombies.
or worse and head into the Land of Black
Sand. Rumors could circulate of how the
battlefield shows signs of disturbance as
though dug up. and of how footprintscan
be seen leading into the Black Sand. The
adventurers set out to find what is going
on and discover hordes of skeleton riders
ready to pour across the steppes to take
their revenge on Moglai Khan.

Maybejaku the Render is behind it. or
another spirit. or a high-level hakomon.
or a lich. Dr maybe it's directed by an evil
spirit in the Spirit World. or a demon
from the Sphere of Entropy.

Cowtpauion -
Cornpanion-level adventures can con-
tinue the undead hordes storyline with
the adventurers being involved in defeat-
ing the undead hordes. and then travel-
ing to other planes to fight whoever is
behind this horror.

Large-scale wars make good adventures
for Companion-level characters. Moglai
Khan invades surrounding states. sur-
rounding states attack Moglai Khan. or
sorne of the n'ibes rebel: heavy-duty spir-
its stallr the land. dragorts sweep out of
the surrounding mountains to burn clan
camps. summoned creatures nin amok.

Or the adventttrers could hone their di-
plomacy skills by acting as d1e Golden
Khan's ernissaries to near and distant lands.
The two big powers ofThyatis and Alpharia
need to be won over. or at least kept neutral.

MBETERS -—-—— r

With loyal Master-level characters to aid
him. Moglai l(han's chances of conquer-
ing the world become better. The adven-
turers ean be elevated to be Khans of
conquered countries. Or they can be
involved in forays into the Spirit World
where the forces of Entropy and evil
threaten to conquer or destroy it.

They can also be involved in conflicts
with Thyatis and nlphatia. Possibly aid-
ing one side against another by supplying
Ethengar hordes to further either of the
two powers‘ schemes.

Aovenrunes Usiut;
Omen Gazetteer-tsi
The other Gazetteers provide lots of
adventure opportunities for Ethengar
characterswho are sent to find out all they
can. This is an ideal way to use the back-
ground information in these Gazetteers.
Information gathering and diplomacy
missions to each of the Gazetteer coun-
tries can keep an adventuring group busy
for years of game time. Border skirmishes
against neighboring states and full-scale
wars can give even the most action-
orientated group of players all the excite-
ment and combat they want.
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Ahiktos the merchant -gives us his
impressions of the Ethengars:

"You want to know about the Ethengars?
Okay. I'll till you in. l've been around. l
know what goes on up there- It'll cost you
though- My titne's precious and so's my
information. Fifty gold? Hmm. Yeah. I
guess that'll tlo. I'll just moisten my
throat with a little of this excellent wine.
Ahh!

"That's better.
"When you head past Darol-tin. you

say goodbye to civilisation. First you go
through the E‘-token Lands. That's bad
enough. with rilthy humanoids popping
up from behind every rock to pepper you
with arrows. But once you get through to
the steppes. it's easy to get nostalgic for
monster country.

“l was expecting rolling. lush grass-
lands. I mean that's what all the maps
show you. instead you head into a wind-
blasted landscape where the wind is
strong enough to rip you from the saddle
and fling you to the ground. There's a
few patches of grass here and there, but
it's easy to see why the Ethengars are
nomads. There's not enough grazing
ground to Feed a horse for a day, never
mind their herds of goats. yaks. and
sheep. So rht Ethengars keep moving.
heading from one bit ofscrub to the next.

“l was planning to cross the steppes
and head into the Heldann Freeholds to
make a killing on my wares. I'd aimed to
get up there in the early spring. once the
passes were open from the winter snows.
but delays in Darokin held us up until
late spring. Father than take space up
with extra clothing. l had the guards
dump it and we took extra goods.

"lt was a ITliS['3.l'l'.C. Those steppes aren't
a sheltered place to be. They're high up
and chilly too- The surrounding moun-
tains dip down a bit into foothills. but
then you're straight onto the steppes.
The winds whipping olil the Colossus
Mounts in Glantri freeze your butt off.
Fortunately l'm well-padded.

What Evertyone Knows

ll
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"Even so. my nose was blue most of the
lIllTl.E.

"Once we started following the road
by the Streel River. it got a bit better. At
least the grass was sufficient to feed the
horses. and there's the occasional tree to
break the monotony.

"We made Fairly good progress up to
where the Stytdal meets the Streel. Then
things went bad. Real bad. I guess we'd
been lucky ‘til then. How was I to know
that all the big Ethengar Khans had gath-
ered there to elect a new Great Khan?

“The ground ahead was covered in
black. felt tents as Far as the eye could see.
There must have been thousands of
them. l wasn't about to turn back. I'd
sunk my entire fortune into financing
this expedition. Even some of my Friends
back in Specularum had thrown in some
cash. Besides. I wasn't going to look a gift
horse in the mouth. These people were
bound to have something to trade. At the
very least. i'd figured they'd have some
horses to replace the ones l'd lost in the
Broken Lands. Like an idiot I ordered the
caravan forward.

"Next thing 1 knew. there was this
horseman charging towards us. He had

an arrow notched and aimed at my guard
Captain. He was yelling at us to stop in
the name of the Great Khan or some-
thing lil-te that. The Captain wanted to.
but 1 wasn't going to let a single barbari-
an rider stop us. I mean. how the hell
could you hit anyone when you were rid-
ing on the back ofa charging horse?_]ust
shows how wrong you can be.

"We moved on. and the rider fired.
The Captain clutched at his throat and
fell off his horse. l ordered my archers to
lire. The rider just dropped over the side
of his saddle and hung there. with his
mount between his body and my archers.
The horse headed away from us and we
picked the Captain up. He wasn't dead.
but not far from it. We slung him onto
one ofthe wagons and prepared to move
on. Then this drum started up. A few
banners suddenly started waving over the
nomad's carnp and then the sky turned
black. l'm not sure for how long. but
when it had cleared we were surrounded
by hundreds of mounted archers.

"I can take a hint. we stopped and
tried to look peaceful. It didn't do any
good. Arrows filled the air and half of my
guards were turned into pin cushions.
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What Evertycme Kt-tows

I'm not normally a religious man. but I
prayed hard to the immortals then. Per-
haps it worked. because the Ethengars
didn't charge. Then again they didn't
have to- They could pick us off from
where they were.

"A group of riders headed toward us. I
swear my hair was standing on end as I
lool-ted at the ten arrows notched in my
direction. l was now confident that
they'd have no problem in hitting rue.

“Well. they rode up and the leader
vaulted out of the saddle. Told me we
were trespassing and that my life was for-
feit. unless the mighty Khan saw lit to
spare my worthless hide. lvle. worthless?
The greatest merchant liararneiltos has
ever known?

“They then bundled me onto a horse.
It was most demeaning. a man of my stat-
ure being made to ride. But l was
impressed with how well the small horse
supported my substantial built.

"They toolt me past their tents (or
yurts as they call them) into the center of
the ramp. There they had a whole bunch
of gigantic yurts. Almost palatial in size.
The one they toolt me to was made of
gold cloth. Sitting outside of it was what
lool-ted like a demon from the Sphere of
Entropy. He wasn't particularly tall. but
he was broad and lool-ted at me with cold.
slitted eyes.

"l stood there only to be forcibly
pushed to the ground by his goons. After
they'd finished rubbing my nose in the
dirt. they left me on my knees. This Ylari
wizard sitting at the Khan's feet told me
that l was at the Court of lvloglai Khan.
the Golden Khan and Lord of the
Steppes. and that I should tremble in the
presence of the mighty Khan. Myopic
fool. it was obvious to all that l was trem-
bling uncontrollably.

“He goes on about how l'm trespass-
ing on the steppes and how all my goods
are forfeit. They know how to hurt a mer-
chant. but I tried not to show it. I bluh-
bered a bit and whined about how my
goods were my life. The Khan just looked
at me with those cold eyes. I offered him
my medallion of protection and he
looked impressed. I ltnew my natural
charm would see rne through. Then I

made him a gift of my magical sword and
things started to piclt up.

“I spent a few clays in their camp and
then. much to my surprise. they gave me
my goods back and let me go. I wasted no
time in heading east. I figured that even
the grumpy dwarves of Roclthome would
be more sociable than these swine. and at
the very least they couldn’t smell any
worse. There was no way I was going to go
baclt across the Broken Lands.

“I was thanktful that I was accompa-
nied by 100 Ethengar horsemen. That
way no more of these monsters of the
steppes would interfere with us. They let
me go at the Rotlrhome border and told
me to tell the world that a new Khan was
in power. It sounded lilte a threat to me.
hut I wasn't going to argue.

"Those Ethengars are mad and blond-
thitsty. By the way. can l interest you in the
tale ofmy ioumey through Rod-thomeljust
40 gold to you. No? Well l1ow'd you like to
buy some fine Thyatian sill-ti"

the Goloew Hrmoe -—
Rolti Eriltson the mercenary gives

us his professional opinion on
the army of the Golden Khan:

“Ethengar horsemen? They are the finest
there is. Never. in all my long years as a
mercenary. have I faced such deadly foes.
They are every bit as ruthless as the old
tales paint them.

"You lrnow the saga of Hayavilt? No?
You've never been to the Heldann Free-
holds? People up there have a healthy
respect for the Ethengars. The memory of
I-layavilt has recently come back to haunt
them. but more of that later.

“If you follow the Overland Trade
Route from Freihurg in the Heldann
Freeholds toward ‘Wendel’. you come
across this huge area of blackened
ground. mostly covered with grass now.
where the road divides and goes south
into the steppes.

“Eighty years ago a thriving town
stood there. The folks of l-layavilt made a
fine living from all the merchant caravans
that passed through. That was until the
Ethengars came.

2
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“Up on the steppes the Ethengars
spend their time following their herds
and battling each other for the best graz-
ing lands. Most of the time they wander
around in small. family clans. Every now
and again the clans unite into tribes
under a powerful Khan. This is really no
big deal. as the Khans are happy to tear at
each other's throats. Usually they have a
few fights and bump off a few rival
Khans. Then the leaderless tribes brealr
up and the clans go back to grazing their
herds. Seventy-five years ago one Tolttai.
Khan of the Murltit tribe. succeeded in
uniting all the other tribes and became
the Great Khan of thefirhengars.

"Having no one left to fight on the
steppes. the tribes came north and
attacked Hayavilt. Secure behind their
strong walls. the folks of Hayavilt sat
tight. They repulsed the Khan's attacks
and were relieved to see that one morning
the Ethengars had headed home.

“All was well for seven years. but then
the Ethengars came back. They hadn't
been wasting their time in those seven
years. This time they came equipped with
siege engines. Hayavilt was pounded into
submission and the defenders opened the
gates. That was a bad move. The
Ethengars were mad. It turns out that
Toltrai had been killed while attacking
the town the day before.

dying wish was that no one
should be left alive in the town. The
Ethengars decapitated everyone. and the
murdering swine also killed all the ani-
mals. ’lll?hete’s the sense in that? People.
yeah. but animals? They could have used
them themselves.

"The Ethengars then burnt the city
and headed back to the steppes to elect a
new Khan. Fortunately they took to
butchering each other. and their great
horde split up. But not before the dead
l(.han’s tribe had come back to ral-te over
the ashes and ltnoclt down any standing
walls. Beats me why. but you can tell that
the Ethengars don't mess around.

“Yeah. l I-mow this is all history. just
bear with me. lwas there for this next bit.
Things had been getting tight in
Ostland. so I toolt a job helping these
Heldanners move into the steppes. It was
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easy at first. ‘cos the Ethengars were at
each other’s throats as normal. A new
Khan. Moglai. the grandson of Tolrtai.
was on the rise and was helping other
tribes settle their differences. They were
stomping each other. so there was plenty
of Heldanners taking advantage of it to
er-rpand their holdings into the north of
the steppes.

“They got attacked by groups of horse-
men from the Uighur tribe every now and
again. but nothing serious. Then the
Uighurs asl-ted Moglai for aid. That's
when it got tough.

“A rider rotle into a homestead and
delivered a message. Something along
the lines of ‘The Mighty Khan orders you
tn leave this land. Hear and obey. or die!’

“The rider then just left. Well. the
Heldanners weren't going to stand for
that. Word went out for the people tn
assemble and prepare for battle. Some
idiot had forgotten his history. so we
assembled and headed into the steppes as
bold as brass.

"For a whole day we matched. The
steppes looked empty. ‘Must have been a
bluff.' I heard people saying. Near morn-
ing there was thousands of horsemen con-
verging from all directions. Groups of ten
riders were joining together to form
groups of a hundred. and then they'd
join into hordes of a thousand. 1 ain't
ever seen anything like it. they all knew
where they were going. There was
nobody shouting orders or anything. just
these banners being raised and lowered.
Meanwhile. us and the Heldanners were
forming up in our ranks with much
shouting and shoving.

"We'd just got sorted out when the
Ethengars charged. They came straight
for us. our arrows dropped some of them.
and then they iet loose. The slty was filled
with shafts. When it had cleared the
Ethengars were riding away and quite a
few of us hati seen our last day. We'd
obviously given as good as we'd got
though. for they were retreating. As one
we rushed to follow them. We charged
across the steppes. our horsemen in front.
and us foot sloggers following behind. l
suppose we got about 200 yards before it
dawned on us that they were still firing at
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our cavalry. We noticed because of the
number of arrow-riddled horses we were
having to jump over.

"1 don't like to think about what hap-
pened near. There was the sound of
dmmming hooves coming from behind
us. from the the right side and from the
left. 1 stopped and got some other mercs
to form a shield wall with me. We grimly
prepared to meet their charge. but it
didn't come. They just shot us like we
were targets at a turkey shoot. It was
hopeless. We were almost surrounded.
they'd left just enough space for us to
rout through. A few guys managed to
take some down with long bows. but with
Ethengar arrows again blocking our the
sun. l decided it was time to get out. I
rubbed my luclty ring and POOP! l'm
back home in Ostland.

“Oh! The ring? I got it offa a dead
Glantrian who was causing trouble in
Osrland. Always tal-res me baclr home
when I tub it.

“Anyway. that's how I'm here and
everyone else is dead. At least that's the
way I heard it. Seems some folks made it
outta the steppes. Lots of people claimed
they saw Ethengars pulling arrows out of
dead Heldanners as far north as Freiburg.
If it's true. then that's one hell ofa per-
sistent bunch."

'Cl']€ GOIDEN l{l']&N ———
Cratu the Sage gives us

the benefit of his wisdom:

“Ah! The Ethengars? A fascinating cul-
ture. Nomads every I-ast one of them.

“They spend their entire lives on the
move. you know. Nor constantly mind
you——occasionally they settle for a week
or two where the grating is good. A tough
people. hardened to their environment
and way of life. They eat and drink"
almost anything—gerbils. horses. dogs.
foxes. camel's milk. mate's mill-t. yal-r's
mill-t. lice. ‘Ware not want not‘ seems to
be their motto. They have a drinlr. called
kurmiss that is made from fermented
mare’s milk. I even heard that some
Ethengar warriors can live on nothing but
the blood of their horses.

What Evenyone Knows

“However. life on the steppes is chang-
ing. Ever since Moglai Khan became the
Khan of Khans. the Ethengars have shown
signs of a more settled lifestyle. Moglai's
Golden Court has become the center of
Ethengar life. All decisions affecting d1e
tribes are made there and. l must say. the
tribes do seem to be less warlike than in the
past. Merchants on the Overland Iiade
Route through the Khanates have com-
mented'on how they now feel safe in the
steppes. Parts of the route are even being
paved by the Ethengars. in the hopes of
encouraging more trade.

“Moglai is of the Murl-tit tribe. and he
has succeeded in uniting the various
related clans of the tribe. Not an easy
task. as the clans are quite happy to com-
pete against eaeh other for the best graz-
ing lands. Once he stopped the Murlcit
clans from attacking each other. Moglai
led them against the neighboring
Maghurs. The divided Magh ur clans fell
one by one. In accordance with tradition-
al Ethengar custom. all males higher than
the axle of a cart were ltillecl. and the
women tal-ten as wives. lclon’t know why
they do this-—~a.ll ofthe Ethengars I spolre
to just said that it was their way. 1 suspect
that it might be related to their religion.

“Moglai neat went after the Hajiits.
who suffered a similar fate to the
Maghurs.

"Meanwhile other clans were rapidly for-
getting their differences ancl forming into
their tribal groups. The only problem was
that the tribes could not agree on where the
boundaries of their lands were. The various
clans had just drifted across the steppes fol-
lowing their herds. so when it came to tying
down these boundaries. the only deciding
factor was how many of the opposing tribe
they could ltill.

"Now a tribe-against-tribe conflict is
likely to be costly in lives for the winner.
but ifit's two tribes against one. then the
winners are likely to suffer fewer losses.
Moglai started to hire our the Murl-tits in
the tribal wars.

"He did not hire out for money. What
he asked for. and got. was that any tribe
he aided must first swear loyalty to him.
He effectively took control of the tribe in
return for aid.
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What Evenyowe I-twtows

"Pt rleyet pulley, one that was ttttl
restricted to just H few tribes. Es.-en the
tribes opposeel to Moglai were offered his
protection. Over a period of five years.
hloglai suet'e;-deel in uniting all the rrihes
of the steppes under his rule-

"Since Mtiglai earrte to power things
have been quiet. During his rise. the
Heltlanners lived in lear til an art-at:l-:_ hut
only a few sl~til'n'tishes haye oeeurred. The
Golden Khan seerns happy to iniproye
the lot of his people and slowly erlutare
thent in modern ways \tl’lii1t~ his rt:-t.trt is
still eornposed of‘ yurts. ll is yery rt‘tLJt'l"t a
settled plate only mo-tint; three or it-ur
times a year. .-‘it the Court you find all
manner of eiyiliaeel arnentties. [Ito not
retake the mistake ofseeing the Etltengars
as primitive harharians tust hetause they
liye in tents.

"'Wht'n l met the [jtiltlen lilltatt, I
Found l'1llTl to be a rnost eon_£{er1ta| host.
He has a deep l'ast:ination lot the larttls
that hortler l'l15 I-tingdorn He was partnu-
larly interested in how they trade. where
their ettes and settlements are. and what
types oi’ soltlrers trial-te up their armies

s

3;” --
.-"th yes. a niatt after my own heart. one
who seelts l-tttowledge lot its own sake.

“Life at tilourt is a pleasant round oi
hanquets attcl hunts. in the time l was
there, I en|nyed ntysell rrernentlously-

"i"\lways he polite when dealing with
these nomads. The Ethengars detest
rudeness. \)i-"hen meeting a lihan for the
lirst time. it is rustornary to prostrate one-
self at his feet. i‘\'ot doing so is an insult.
and is lil-tely to get you into all ltinrls of
trouble. .-‘tlso. don't take alfront at any-
tliing an Ethengar says to you. They tend
to he homhastit in their speeth. hut
when you realize that these are merely
formalities. then it's not so bad. ‘W'he|t
sontenne says 'ln the nanie olthe Cinltlert
Khari, you shall heat and trt:1Ttblin§g_ly
obey,’ hels really saying ‘Hey! Listen to
this it's inapnrtantf

"Dott't go into the Khanates ltstilting
for treasure or head oft on some kind r.-I-
itlealistie t't't.t:-:tt£lt.' The steppes are the
l-Ithetigars‘ horne and they don't tal-:e
I-tindly to rnetitilets. The best way to get
wealthy’ ts to serve the Ciolclen Khan.
Ftttyone trayeling tn the l'~Ihan's Court is

4
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ittoat royally weleorneti and entertained.
and they find the Khan a most interesting
eonyersationalist- In his efforts to luring
his people into the modern world. Moglai
has need of foreigners. If you serve Mog-
Iai Khan well. then you will be rewarded
aeeordingly.

"As" for their religion. they worship
hundreds til’ spirits and Immortals.
Itlrnost eyery religion under the sun can
he found in the Khanates. They are a
most tolerant people who do not plaee
one ltnntortal ahoye another.

"Sure. the Ethengars are a warlike
rate. but people who eonduet thentselyes
properly have little to fear from them.

“The Golden Khan is a most illustri~
ous person who will prove to he just the
l-zintl oi‘ stabilizing inlluenee that the
Ethengars have For so long lacked

ll you are intending to play a non-
Ethengar eh-.ttat.'ter. read no farther.
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The horse warrior Yesugai with
insight into life on the steppes:

“Here on the E-ea of Grass we know no
walls. We travel where we want and when
we want. Only the presence of a stronger
clan will stop usfrom grazing our animals
where we please.

“l am a Murlcit. My Khan is the Khan
of Khans and ruler of the world. These
lands are the lands of the Ethengars: the
spirits and Immortals watch over us and
malte us strong. The lvlutl-tits are the
greatest tribe. all other tribes must graze
elsewhere. for these lands are ours. We
took them from the Maghur and the
l-laiilcs. The blood of these tribes we spilt
because they threatened our Khan.

“We are a pragmatic people. Our ways
are simple. We ltill our enemiesso that they
may not later rise up and lcill us. We burn
their homes so that they have nowhere to
live. The walled towns to the North will one
day fall to our warriors. as Hayavilc fell to
our forefathers. We destroyed their city so
that when we return. we will have open
spaces to graze our herds.

"Now that all tribes are as one under
our Golden Khan. we Ethengars will take
our rightful place as rulers of the world.
When the time comes. our Khan will lead
us to victory over the wealtlings who sur-
round our lands. Until that day we wait.
watch. and prepare, for we attack only
when we are certain of victony. The spirits
do not look kindly upon those who die
becattse they did not plan properly.

" lfwe are attaclced before we are ready.
or if we face a strong foe. we flee like the
wind before the warriors of out enemies.
We draw them behind us and then sur-
round rhem. When we attack. we do not
attempt to destroy the enemy in pitched
battle. We seek to drive them in panic
before us. We never completely surround
our enemies. An enemy who sees no
escape is like a cornered rat~—-it fights
until the last. A rat that is allowed to bolt
will no longer leap for your throat.
instead it can be killed as it runs for cover.
Our horse warriors always make it possi-
ble for the enemy to run like rats before
us. Then we pursue them and soak the
Sea of Grass in their blood.

"Although we are Mutltits. we meet as
a tribe only four times a year. or when the
warcall comes. We hold Fairs at which the
tribe meets to exchange news. arrange
marriages. and trade animals. At the fairs
we meet with other tribes and trade with
them also. This keeps us strong as a
nation and helps bind the tribes together.
In times of war we assemble at an
appointed place: each argam leader
brings the nine warriors under his com-
mand. I-le receives orders from his dagarrt
leader. who in turn receives his orders
From the mingam leach:-r—usually -a
Khan or tribal orlthan. These -are com-
manded directly by the Khan of Khans.

"The rest of the time we follow our
horses across the Sea of Grass as they seek
the lushest grasses. We live in yurts-
wiclcetworlt frames covered in black felt.
Our yurts protect us from the winds of
winter and the heat of summer. We have
many small yurts in which the families
live. and when we move we pack these
onto our carts and take them to the new
grazing grounds. Our clan head has -a
large yurt that is never dismantled and is
pulled by 22 yaks.

"Clur yurts are always pitched facing
south so that we may honor the Spirits of
the World Yon. Our homes are comfon-
able and spacious inside, much larger
than the stone and wooden homes of the
blortherrters. We cover the floors in rush-
es. Ftne carpets. and cushions. We burn
dung in winter to keep us warm: our yurrs
have double door-flaps to prevent the
heat from escaping. When we move. we
can take clown and pack our yurts and
belongings in half an hour.

“All Ethengars are capable of great
Feats of endurance. We coat our bodies
with yak grease" to keep out the biting
winds of winter and the stinging dust of
summer. We live simply. eating off the
land and our herds. Anything edible is
our food. Only the soft and effete turn
their noses up at what the spirits have
made available to them. We waste not'h~
ing and therefore lack for nothing.

“Every horse warrior is able to sleep in
the saddle. Did not our mothers tie us there
when we were young so that the rhythmic
step of the horse would melt us to sleep?

5

"Che Liyestyle or-' the Ethenqans
The horse is our way of life. Without the
horse we would be nothing. The horse gives
us mobility in daily life and in war. The
mare provides us with mill-t that we use to
drinlt and make kutrniss. the wine of our
people. The stallion gives us strength and
victory. \K"itl1 the stallion out herds multi-
ply. and it shows us how to face life by
being strong and majestic.

"W/'e honor our Khan. and the Khans of
other tribes. Our Golden Khan is wise.
Under his guidance we have destroyed the
Maghuts and the I-lajiks so we have room to
grow even stronger. The other rribes. ltnow~
ing our Khan is a bogda—a man touched
by heaver1—have joined with us so that
they may share irt our victories."

Society EH10 Customs-
as told by Cram the sage:

“To understand the Ethengar. you must
first understand the nomad. You see.
their life revolves around their animals.
They don’t just breed their horses. they
merge their lives with them. They follow
the horse. living. eating. and sleeping
wherever the horse leads them. Every-
thing else is brought along with them.
they leave nothing behind. A wonderful.
transient folk.

“Each tribe is headed by a Khan. "I11 is
is a title banded down from father to son.
The new Khan is named by the old and
will talre his place on the death of his
father. In some cases. it‘s not that
smooth. Moglai Khan was young when
his father died. It took years before the
Murl-tit clans would follow him.

“The Khan owns all the wealth of the
tribe. All the animals. gold. weapons.
treasures taken in battle. and what have
you. belong to the Khan. This even
includes any animals born during the
year. if someone falls from favor. he can
be stripped of all possessions. ioduding
his name. For even this was originally
given with the Khan's consent.

“During autumn and winter. the clans
forming a tribe make camp together. In
the spring. the Khan takes all the wealth
and divides the horses. sheep. goats. and
yal-ts among the clans.
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"Those clans that brought back the
most in the autumn are given more to
look after in the coming year. Each clan
then takes its herds and seelts our grazing
lands within the tribal areas. This situa-
tion encourages each clan to give its best.
in order to profit next spring.

“The clans used to follow the wander-
ings of their horses. letting them go
where they want. This often led to clans
from different tribes. or even from the
same tribe. battling over grating lands.
The Great Khan has decreed that each
tribe should lteep to its own area; since
then the number of clashes has
decreased. but not stopped entirely.
There are many Ethengars who believe
that the best grating lands should go to
the strongest. Unfortunately for them.
the Great Khan has proved the strongest.

“After the foals are born and the year-
lings brol-ten. the tribes meet together in
fairs at which horses are traded and deals
are made. This usually happens in mid to
late summer. and a tribe may attend as
many as three or four fairs.

"r’tuturnn sees the return of the clans
to the tribal camp where tallies are taken
of births (human and animal) and of any
treasures gained through adventure or
trading. Everything is given to the Khan
who divides it up in the spring.

"Ethengar males often. marry more
than one female. The first wife has sen-
iority over any subsequent wives. I
believe this custom came about as a result
of the Ethengars’ warlilte nature. The way
the males from different tribes used to
slaughter each other was hound to affect
the ratio of males to females.

“in fact. evidence can still be seen to
support this view. When the father dies.
the eldest son is eitpccted to marry all of
his father's wives with the exception of his
mother. She is taken into his household
and given the status befitting her role.
Similarly. if one of his brothers dies. he is
expected to marry all of his brothers‘
wives. if he fails to do so. he loses respect
and honor. which can result in him being
banished by the tribe.

"Marriage within the same clan is not
allowed. It’s also frequently discouraged
within the same tribe as well. That's why

the various fairs are so important as they
allow marriages to be arranged between
tribes. in the old days. before Moglai was
the Great Khan. wives would be seized
from other tribes.

"\lli'omen are held in high esteem and
are as hardy as the men. They too are
taught to ride and fight. and women war-
riors iighting alongside their men are not
unheard of. Some women become sha-
mans or even hakomon. powerful users of
magic. not unlike the wizards of our own
lands.

“The women also do most of the trad-
ing. as the men are too violent to be able
to handle the subtleties of bargaining.

“The Ethengars do not care for their
children. They are fed scraps of food and
are made to sit farthest from the fire in
winter. A lot die this way. but it is the
Ethengars’ belief that those who survive
are possessed of great constitution.

"Although most Ethengars do not
wash with water. they often scrub them-
selves with pads of folded goat's hair
while sitting in steam tents. In these they
throw water over hot stones and basl-t in
the heat. While they do emerge cleaner. l
do not recommend this method of clean-
ing to anyone else. as the smell within
these tents is worse than can be imagined!

“Life for the Ethengars is not all fol-
lowing the herds and fighting. although
fighting usually lies at the base of their
leisure activities in some way. They often
engage in mock combats in which the
warriors line up and attack each other
using blunt weapons. 3ometi.mes these
fights turn nasty and people die. but this
is all accepted as part of the fun.

"They also hold wrestling. archery. and
horse-riding conrmts. They play a game
called polo where the object is to strike a
ball into the opposing side's goal. They
play this on horseback and use a wooden
hammer to hit the ball.

“They also love to hunt using hawlts
and dogs to chase and bring down prey.
On special occasions they bold a great
hunt that they organize like a military
campaign. The army assembles and
drives every animal before it. At night.
strict discipline is maintained. with sen-
tries and passwords being used.

6
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“One of the Great Khan's hunts.
which I was granted the honor of partici-
pating in. lasted for three months. At the
end of this time. the army had encircled
such a mass of animals and monsters that
the area before me was simply heaving
with them. No killing was allowed until
the Great Khan had slain a great beast
with his hunting lion. Then a glorious
slaughter began that went on for sht days.

“Ah yes. They are a very interesting
people. I only wish I could have spent
more time with thern.“

Efl')€F-IGHR PKIZIIJEHREINCE
a1-to Equipment -----

as told by Yesugai:

“Our ways are old. as old as the world
itself. It is from -following the old ways
that we are powerful.

“We shave our heads in the time-
honored way. because that it is the way it
has always been. The head is shaved on
top leaving a ring of hair around the
sides; we shave our necks up to where it
joins the skull. and we shave a seam down
our temples. We let our hair grow long
behind our eats and braid this into two
plaits that we knot behind our ears. Our
foreloelt grows down to our eyebrows.
while the rest of our hair is kept short.
Our moustaches are long and hang down
to our chins or lower. We scorn those who
take no pride in their appearance by let-
ting their hair ancl beards grow.

“Dress too is simple. We wear a conical
cap with a large. rumed-up brim. in cold
weather we pull this down to keep us
warm. Our clothes are practical. designed
to keep out the cold. In winter we wear
two furs-—one turned in so that the fur is
neirt to our undergarments. the other
turned outward to keep the snow and
wind from us. In times of war we wear
leather armor under our clothes.

“The equipment of the warrior is car-
ried always. We have a light at-re. a file for
sharpening our arrows. was for our bow-
strings. a lasso for capturing enemies. a
coil of rope. an awl. a needle and thread.
a cooking pot. a cup. and two leather bot-
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tles. Every morning we fill one bottle
with dried mill; curd and water. As we
ride this is churned into yoghurt. which
we eat. The other bottle carries our lent-
miss. We place dried meat under our sad-
dles. so that it may be renderiaetl by the
weight of our bodies. lfwe need to move
quickly. we can live on blood from our
horses. This we rake in small quantitiesso
as not to weaken our mounts.

"At the age of four we are given our
first bow and arrows. These we keep with
us always. We carry it in a leathercase that
hangs from our hip. No Ethengarwarrior
goes anywhere without a bow. This is a
powerful weapon made from bone and
wood. Although smaller than the long
bow used by some Outsiders. it has the
same strength and range. A life spent in
the saddle ensures that we can shoot as
well on a charging horse as Outsiderscan
on foot. Every Ethengar warrior knows
how to shoot a bow over the back of his
horse. This is importantas it enablesus to
kill our enemies even though we retreat
before them.

“All our horses are well trained. We
need only call and they come to us.

"ln combat our horses fight. kicking
with their hooves and biting with their
teeth. We wield wordsand spears in close
combat. but only afterwe have exhausted
our suppliesof arrows.

“As a warrior people we are always
ready for war. ‘When we advance. our
forces split up into atgarns. Messengers
from each argatn are in contact with other
argams. This lets us range freely. but also
lets t1s move as one. Two hundred riders
always travel ahead of our main force.
and two hundred on each flank. When
we encounteran enemy. the argarns form
together into -.t clagam of one hundred
warriors. These then form into a mirtgam
of one thousand warriors. This way we
can strike quickly and we always know
where our enemies are.

“Beforea battlewe sing and play musi-
cal instrumentsso that the enemy knows
we have no fear. When the great naccatas
(drums)are soundedwe know it is time to
attack. By listening to the drums and by
watching the movementsof the war ban-
ners. we are able to act as one. even
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though we are many. Our leaders signal
U5 by these means. and this enables us to
react instantly.

“Our Great Khan has studied the ways
of the outsiders and has created tutits of
heavy cavalry. These are selected for their
strength and carry lances as well as bows.
These lances are special. for they have
hooks to pull a rider from his horse as well
as points to kill with. The heavy cavalry
have horse armor and wear lamellar
armor. which is made from thin finger-
wide plates of metal that are bound
togetherby leather thongs.These are pol-
ished and made into suits. They give
good protection and make our heavy
riders hard to kill. Our Khan says this is
good as it gives us shock potential.

“I have seen them in action in the war
games and they are powerful at breaking
the enemy. but I shall stay a horse archer
as I prefer the old ways."

Crtime also
Punishment -

as told by Subarai the btaralt:

“Crime is virtuallyunheardofamong the
people of the Sea of the Grass. All our
wealth belongs to the Great Khan. and
only a foolwould steal from the Khan. As
we cart only take with us what we can car-
ry. it is pointless to steal any rnore.

“I have traveled in the world of the
Outsiders. and l know what all town and
city dwellers will do to gain wealth. Liv-
ing in those conditions makes them dis-
honest. and so a complicatedlegal system
is required. As an honest people. we
Ethengars have no use for involved sys-
tems stuffed full of legal nonsense. nor of
learned men and women who live only to
interpret laws.

“Only the weak steal or do wrong. To
show them the errors of their ways. they
are chastised or killed as an example to
others. Our Great Khan knows all this.
and he has had the laws ofTubakthe Law-
giver written down in the Hasttk.

"The Hasalt is a great work. as is fitting
for a book holdingthe codes of the Gold-
en Khan. lr stares that no Ethengar who

serves Moglai Khan will ever be a slave.
This is becausewe are superiorto all other
races. Thosewho oppose our Great Khan.
whether Ethengar or Outsider. shall be
killedunlessa use can be found for them.
Those who we spare and enslave are most
often craftsmen.women. and children.

"The penalty for major crimes. such as
horse stealing. treason. murder. and dis-
obeying the ordersof a superior. is death
by being slashed to pieces with a sword.
The blood of an Ethengar of royal blood
cannot be spilled. so punishment for
them E therefore in the fonn ofstrartgu-
lation with a bow string. or by being
wrapped in a blanket and beaten with
sticks until dead. or by being poisoned.

“Minor offenses include stealing
anotherErhengafspossessions. failing to
properly look after livestock.causing suf-
fering ro a horse. failing to maintain
equipment in the field. looting before
the order to do so is given. keeping more
than one’: share of loot. acting in a dis-
courteous manner to a superior. being
unruly. and being drunk while on cam-
paign. A full list may be found in the
I-lasalt. Generally. any behavior that
results in harm to the others of the
Ethengarnation is frowned upon.

“For minor crimes. a criminal shall
receive 1. 7'. 1?. 2?. or 3'7 strokesofa cane
upon the bare back. In unusual circum-
stances the punishment may be contin-
ued up to I0? strokes. dependingon the
numberofoffensesthe criminal has rom-
mitred. (Game rule: 1 stroke = 1 hp of
damage.)

“Guilt shall be proven by witnesses
whose honesty as Ethengars is unques-
tioned. A priest of Tubalr. Immortal of
Law. shall presideover the court and carry
out any necessary rituals to determinethe
truth of the matter. The priest will then
set the sentence according to the crime.
Those who have behaved very badly will
receive harsh punishments. If they die
during their punishment then it is a sign
that they did not deserve to live."
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Coitvaqe &ND ‘tablets -
as told by Subatai:

“At one time coins were not in wide-
spread use. but they are becoming more
and more common as our Great Khan
promotes trade. A mint at the Golden
Court turns rare metals into coins.

"These coins are called tangs. They are
made in many dilierent denontinations
and all bear the seal of the Great Khan.
Our coins are similar to the ones used by
the Outsiders. being of the same weight
and value- ‘We have tangs made of cop-
per. silver. electrum. gold. and platinum.

"These all come in denominations of
l. 5. and 10. The coins of the Outsiders
are also in use. but possession of the filthy
coins of Glantri brings the death penalty.

“Our Great Khan has also had hats of
trade metal ntade. They hear his seal artd
come in denominations of $0. 100. ‘:00.
1.000. and 10.00%’) tangs. These are much
prized by the dwarves at the Golden
Court. who love to hoard them.

“One can buy many things with tangs
at the Golden Court. in the tribal lands.
tangs are of little value other than to
bring joy to the hean of a dwarf. The
tribes still follow the old ways of barter
and exchange. To trade with the tribes
one must offer something they want»-
hotses. yaks. sheep. goats. wood. and
other necessities of life Tribal Khans may
talte tangs in exchange for other goods.
but possession oflarge quantities of tangs
is no measure of a person's worth.

"Now. tablets are another matter.
These are given only by the Great Khan
and are a va-Lid measure of a person's
rank. They are made from silver. gold. or
platinum and are nine inches long and
three inches wide. Anyone seeing a tablet
intmccliately knows the status of the bear-
er and the privileges due to him.

"All tablets hear an inscription:
though few on the ‘Sea of Grass are capa-
ble of reading it. all will recognize it: 'ln
the name of the immortals and spirits.
and of the grace they have bestowed on
our Great Khan. may he he blessed.
Death and destruction to our enemies.'

“A silver tablet with a lion upon it is

given to an al-tan (argam leader) of the
Keshalt. the Imperial Guard. A dakan
commander of 100 Keshalt receives a tab-
let of gold. and the leader of 1.000 is
given a platinum tablet. Their actual val-
ue is of little importance. but l see you
would like to know what each is worth.
The silver is worth 100 gold tangs. the
gold is worth 1.000 gold rangs. and the
platinum is worth 5.000 gold tangs.
When the Great Khan bestows tablets.
he also gives gifts of line armor. precious
gems. pearls. horses. and sometimes
weapons of magical power.

“The Khan's advisots and officials
receive tablets bearing a dragon upon
them. These tablets are also given to
favored Outsiders so that all may know
that they are under the Great Khan's pro-
tection.

“Each tablet carries with it privileges.
A silver tablet is a mark of respect and the
bearer should be treated with courtesy.
The bearer ofa gold tablet is esteemed by
the Great Khan and should be treated as
a respected member of one's own family.
The bearer ofa platinum tablet is to be
treated as though he or she were a mem-
ber of the Great Khan's family.

"Anyone bearing a platinum tablet
with a icwclled sun and moon has privi-
leges second only to those of the Great
Khan himself. Only Al-tmad Ibo Yusscf
possesses such a tablet.

“Outsiders traveling without a tablet are
treated courteously. but are quickly taken to
the Golden Court so that their motives can
be questioned. Merchants who stay on the
Overland Trade Route are allowed to con-
tinue on their way. Any found using an
illicitly obtained tablet is under sentence of
death. These are the wishes of the Great
Khan and they are to be obeyed."

Relic;-iotv in the
Ithatqates — -

Koltachin. a cleric of Yarnuga
the Yurt Dweller. speaks of the

World Yurt and the Cosmos:

“Greetings. You seelt knowledge of the
world and of the Immortals? Then I will

/"_?'fl- — - - —

tell you about the cosmic powers that
shape our lives. First I will tell you of
Yarnuga the Yurt Dweller. Yamuga is the
Immortal who stands for continuance
and renewal. She is the one who ensures
that new births occur so that the world
continues from year to year. All life comes
from the power that ts Yarnuga.

“just like cooking pots and clothes
neecl renewing. Yamuga renews the life
of the world each year.

“All that live under the dome of the
sky must die. but life goes on. Animals
and Ethengars are born to replace those
that have died. Each spring the grasses
grow to replenish the Sea of Grass so that
we may continue in our ways.

"'t’arnuga gives meaning to life and to
the natural forces. She ensures that the
riverscontinue to flow in the same direc-
tion. that the grasses and trees grow
upward. For where would we be. if they
were -allowed to grow into the ground
instead of toward the sky?

“Yamuga is the Great Yurt Keeper. the
Great Provider and Lifegiver. She lives
under the vault of heaven and her spirit is
within every blade of grass and all living
things. The slty is the roof over her head.
for the world is a yurt.

“You don't believe me? Look upward
and tell me what you see. Only sky. the
sun. clouds. and birds? Loolt again. See
how the edges of the sky reach down to
the land. just as the walls ofa yurt stretch
above t.ts. but also touch the ground?

"Come into my yurt and I'll show you
what I mean. Put out the light- There.
you see those holes. see how the light
shines through them. Like stars in the
dome of heaven- That's why the world is a
massive yurt. The stars you see at night
are the lights shining through the holes in
the World Yurt. Why aren't they there in
the daytime? That's easy. Light the yak
grease candles. Now all you can see are a
few raggcdy holes in the walls.

“ln the daytime the light from the sun
is stronger than the light outside. You
can't see the holes in the top of the World
Yurt because the light of the sun blocl-ts
them out. ‘rho still don't understand?
Look. this is a cosmic truth; you may not
understand it. but you sure can see it!
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"The clouds in the sky and the rain?
You don't see how they can form inside of
a yurt no matter how big it is? You ever
been in a yurt ft] ll ofEthengars while they
shelter from a summer dust storm? You
have, good. Well think about ir. It gets
pretty sweaty irt there, and all that sweat
condenses on the walls and drips down
from the top. just like rain, and if people
start smoking in there it soon gets cloudy
tool Now there's a lot ofpeople, animals.
and monsters in the World Yurt. That
makes for an awful lot of meat. Throw in
a few fires and all those fireballs that the
hakomons toss around, and you've got
plenty of clouds floating up near the roof.

"The sun? Who lights the sun? Ah, I
see what you mean. Good question.
That's Tu bak the Lawgiver's domain;
Yamuga deals with life inside of the yurt.

“Tubak gives order to our lives. He car-
ries the lamp of the sun across the sky each
day and lights the candle of the moon so
that we may find our way at night. But
'li1hak is not an Immortal to go squander-
ing good yak grease. He makes only l2
moon candles a year, and he makes them in
such a way that they burn slowly at first,
that's why the moon is quite small when he
first lights it. Then it hunts quicker and we
get a good glow from it. Then it starts ro
burn down until it fmally disappears.
That's when Tubal-r makes a new candle to
last for the neat 28 days. That's why that
time is called the new moon.

"But making candles is not all Tubak
does. He has to make sure the seasons
change regularly or things will go wrong.
Why do the seasons occur? Well, just like
we have to open our yurts every now and
then to air them, Tubak has to open the
flap of the World Yurr or else we'll suffo-
cate on all that sweat and smoke. So every
winter he opens the flap to let the old air
out and the new air in. In the winter this
means all the snow gets blown in from
outside. lt whirzes around the top of the
yurt just like it does in here when the
door gets left open. Then it Falls onto the
ground. Because we're dealing in cosmic
scales. it takes longer For it to fall in the
World Yurt than it does in here.

“Look, see this feather. When 1 drop it
from my hand ll lands on the ground fair-

'C|'IE LiFE5‘|I‘PlE OF THE ETUENGHR5

iy quickly. But when l climb onto this
chest and drop the feather from up near
the roof, see how much longer it takes to
reach the ground. That's why the snow
stays around for a long time in winter.
Tubal-t orders the world. He deals with
Law and keeps things ticking over. just
like in any clan, someone has to make
sure that things get done on time, or else
life as we know it would fall to pieces.

"The wind? That's Cretia’s doing. lo
every clan you'll find the joker who likes
to upset the order of things. He helps to
keep everyone going. otherwise the daily
drudgery would get to people. especially
in the winter. You know the type——he
leaves the door open, urinates on your
sleeping furs, puts gerbils in your boots.
blows smoke in your face, and generally
rakes delight in seeing you suffer. Well,
that's what Cretia does.

"He blows the clouds arouocl, throws
dust in your face in summer, and whips
the blizaards up in winter, Every now and
again he gets sand from the Land ofBlack
Sand and scatters it around so that people
go mad. He poisons your animals so they
clie. He sends us trials and tribulations.
but life would be dull without him.

“Cretia is part ofour lives, the Mischief
Maker and the Great Destroyer. His ways
are both subtle and crude. as befits one
whose aim is to bring Chaos.

"What lies outside of the ‘World Yurt?
That is a difficult question to answer, for
it is the World of the Spirits and the spir-
its delight in trickery. Who can truly say
that what has been experienced in the
World Beyond the World Yurt is nothing
more than illusions created by the spirits?

"The ‘World Beyond the World Yurt is
very different than our own. There it is
often winter, with snow filling the air and
dense white mist obscuring vision. Many
spirits reside there—some are helpful.
others set out to trick and deceive, while
some take delight in attacking all who
enter. Many spirits also inhabit the Wrirld
Yurt where they serve the Immortals or
themselves.

"Other immortals? ‘res. They exist and
they all have their part to play in the
scheme of things. Many Immortals are
honored throughout the World Yurt.

9

some of their followers deny the powers
of the spirits and of other Immortals.

"There are even those who deny the
existence of the World ‘furt! How can this
be? I know nor. I have spoken to some of
these people and they babble on about
the Prime Plane, a planet floating in
space, about myriads of different planes:
Attoplanes. Femroplanes, Deciplanes,
and other strange sounding places. They
are so caught up in rambling metaphysics
that they lose sight ofthe ground beneath
their feet and the sky above their heads.

"On the Sea of Grass we do not waste
our time in meaningless speculation. The
World Yurt is as it is, and the Spirit ‘World
is over it. around it. and within it.

"\'5?itl1in it? ’l'es._Iust as a yurt can con-
tain many people, the World Yurt con-
tains many spitits and the followers of
other Immortals. As a child may have
dreams of fancy while sitting against the
wall of a yurt, so can the inhabitants of
the World Yurt dream their own dreams.
while failing to see that there are many
Immortals. We have-three main ones, but
we know there are many more.

"The Ylari have Al-léalim, the Kara-
meikans and Thyatians have their
churches, the northmen have Odin.
Thor, Loki, and Freya, the dwarves honor
Kagyar, and the elves have llsundal.

"There are many other faiths and
beliefs, all part of the World Yurt. We
place no one Immortal above all the oth-
ers, for all are part of our way of life. No
one true way ettists. The Ylari fail to see
that AI-Kalim is only one of the many ser-
vants of the Immortals. He was only one
among many who joined the Immortals
so that the cosmos could continue to
expand.-and enrich us all.

"The Glantrians are fools to forbid the
worship of the Immortals and to place
their faith solely in the hands of their sor-
cerers. Do l not sit down with clerics of
Tubak and Cretia without denying the
eaistence of their Immortals? Therefore
we accept and glory in the existence of
many Immortals, for the World "t'urt is
big enough to accommodate them all."
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Ctteatim;EthenqanCbattacterrs
Want to play an Ethengarcharacter?‘
Thenyou' l lneed to decidewhichtypeof
characteryou are going to play. An
Ethengarcharactercan be a horsewarr ior.
a bratal-r(thief).a hakomon(magic-user).
a cleric.or a shaman.

Ufthese.horsewarr iorsformthe bulkof
Ethengarsociety.as befitssucha mil i taristic
people-Theseare thehorsemenwhofol low
the herdsanti form the hordesin timesof
war. Highly trainedand proficient.horse
warriorsare s force to be reckonedwith.
Theyare ableto fire theirbowsequallywell
on footor on horseback.Ninetypercentof
all male and femaleEthengarsare horse
warriors.There are similarto the normal
D8-rD"' i ‘garnel ighters.

Brataltsare similarto thieves.but they
perform a differentrole. They gather
informationfor the various clans and
Khans.often travelingdisguisedas mer-
chants.They collect informationon an
enemy'sstrengthsand weaknesses.This
informationis then used to plan cam-
paignsand attacks.Brataksoccasional ly
act as assassins.beingused to disposeof
enemyleadersand guards.

Magic-usersin the EthengarKhanates
are l tnown as haltomons.They usual ly
l iveoutsidethe clans.oftenas hernt i tsor
as it inerantwanderers.Viewedwithsus-
picionby most Ethengars.theirpowers
are oftenin demandby the Khans.

The Ethengarshonormany Immortals
and so cletimarecommon.Clericsfol low
one of the main immortalshonoredby
theEthengars.but theyare carefulnot to
offendotherimmortals.

The Ethengarsalso acknowledgethe
realms of the Spirit World. a shadowy
worldthat toucheson the real worldand
has influenceupon it. l t is the roleof the
shamansto art as mediatorsbetweenthe
Ethengarsand the thousandsof spir i ts
that inhabitthe SpiritWorld. Shamans
have many powers.includingbeingable
to summonartdcontrolspir i ts.Theyalso
honor the Immortals.but do not place
one aboveanother.

Before rnal-t ing your decision. read
throughthe neatfew pagesin whichyou' l l
findmoredetai leddescript ionsof thechar-
acter types availableand informationon
any specialabil i t iesthey possess.

It 's a goodideato conferwithyourDM
and the otherplayersbeforesett l ingon
yourf inalchoice.Bydoingso you' l lavoid
lbnuing an adventuringparty that is
composedentirelyofone characterclass.
i f possible.aim to createa partywith at
leastone memberof each characterclass
withinit. Thiswil lensurethattheparryis
well-balancedand ableto takeon a wide
rangeofadventures.

CnattaetenCneaflor-t—
Step t= Cttoatethe Basic
Chartacren - -
This is the more or less the same as the
methoddescribedin the "RollForAbil i-
ty Scores" sectionof the D&D"E’game's
BasicPlayerBook.page48. Theonlydif-
ferenceis thatyou canallocateyourscores
as you likebetweenthe sis abil i tyscores.
This lets you play the characterclass of
your choice insteadof one determined
solelyby luclt .

For etrample.supposeyou want to cre-
ate a horsewarrior.Firstyou generatesis
abi l i tyscoresby rol l ing3d6 sis t imes.You
get9. IS. 13. 7'. 1?. and 10. Normally.this
would mal-rean idealhaltomondiameter.
but by shift ingthe scoresaroundyou can
t t t rn i t into a warr iorwith Str 18. int 9.
Wis 7’. Des 13. Con 17. and Cha to.

You may then eitchangeabil i tyscore
pointsin thenormalway.No abil i tyscore
may be raisedhigherthan 18 or reduced
below9.

Step 2= DetetttttirteClan
Stauoiwoat-to‘Callas——-
CheckthiswithyourDM. He maydecide
to msignyourclanand tribe.allowyou to
choosethem.orhaveyou randomlygen-
eratethern.‘Whichevermethodis used.
you'l lneed to have a looltat the back-
groundinformationon page 2D.

Step 3= Detentvtitae
Eguiptvtetstt-
Unli l tenormal D¢5tD"-5‘game characters.
Ethengarcharacters’start ingequipment
is not chosen.I t variesaccordingto the

ID

statusof the clan to which the character
belongs.Fulldetailscan be foundon the
StartingEquipmentTable in the “Tribes
and ClanStanding"section.page24.

Step 4: ChooseBsolnuiuo
Skills -
Thete are many skil ls available to
Ethengar characterclasses. Sec the
"CharacterSki l ls"sect ion[page25) for
ful ldetails.

Step 5: Chooseat Nature-—
Selecta namefor yourcharacter.See the
listof typicalnameson page 31.

Step 6: Detemvthte
Pettsotaality- -
Thisis reallya matterforyourirnagination.
but you should first read all the back-
groundmaterialin thisboolrto giveyouan
ideaoftheway Ethengarsbehave.The lists
ofappearancesandmannerismson page31
wil lalso be ofhelp.

Cl1a.tta.ctettClassesj
The followingcharacterclasses are all
availableto human charactersin the
EthengarKhanares.The startingequip-
mentand numberofhorsespossessedby
a charactervaryaccordingto the statusof
the character'sclan. The sectionon clan
statusshows you how to determinethis
for yourcharacter.

HouseWartttions--i
as toldby Yesugaj:

"ThewayoftheEthengarhorsewarrioris
the two-foldpath of the horse and the
bow. All horsewarriorsknowhowto ride.
just l ike otherraces know how to wallt.
This is the basisof our superiority;i t is
inst inct iveto us.

"Thewayofthe bow is alsoinstinctive.
We canfireour bowsequallywellwheth-
er on foot or mountedupon a charging
horse.We are so wel l- trainedthatwe can
l i reourbowsoverthe backsofourhorses,
so that we can ki l l our enemies even
thoughwe seem to be fleeingfromthem.
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“To be a warrior of the Ethengars is to
serve your clan. tribe. and Khan. We are
first and Foremost warriors of our clans—
the hunters who bring in game and who
fight the warriors of other clans for graz-
ing land. All Ethengars are also pan of
the might of out tribal hordes."

The horse warriors of the Ethengars have
the same hit dice. experience table. and
saving throws as standard fighters. They
do not have as wide a choice of weapons.
being restricted to the bow. sword. hand
tote. spear. lance. and lasso. An Ethengar
who wishes to use a different weapon will
have to find a teacher. normally an Our-
sider.

Horse Archery: All horse warriors are
able to fire a bow from horseback. Years
of practice enables a character to do so
without any penalties. The bow may even
be fired over the back of the horse. with
the rider guiding the horse with his
knees. A horse archer. whether tiring
mounted or dismounted. rolls for initia-
tive. instead of automatically losing it.

Aim: Horse warriors have the option of
taking one round to aim before firing their
bows. Neat round the character gains a + 2
to hit bonus and causes an additional .2
points of damage to the target. A horse
warrior does not gain this bonus if he is
moving or on a moving mount.

The Hordes: The armies of the
Ethengars are called hordes and are based
upon the cribes—the waniots of each
tribe form a horde. Depending on the
style of campaign run by your Dbl. you
may be given the opportunity to lead
groups of horse warriors. This depends on
whether the campaign will be using the
BATTLESYSTETW“ Fantasy Combat Sup-
plement or the ‘War Machine rules from
the Companion Set to handle large-scale
battles. Check with your DM about this
as your DM may decide not to use this
option. preferring your character to con-
tinue to adventure outside of the struc-
ture of a horde.

lst-level characters are part of an
argam. a group of 10 horse warriors. but
they will usually adventure on behalf of
their clan. or t-n their own with their clan
head's or Khan's permission.
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Ctteatim; Etnemtart Cnanacrens

At -{uh-level or higher. a horse warrior
who has performed well is given the
opportunity to become an al-can and lead
an argam. A horse warrior is not obliged
to accept and can instead continue as a
nortnal horse warrior. At Sch level or
higher a horse warrior may be elevated to
the ranks of a dal-tan and command a
dagam: a group of IUD warriors.

A character who teaches llllrh level is
eligible to become an orlthan: a leader of
a horde. As this position is usually taltert
by an NFC. it may not be available to a
player character. The overall course of the
campaign will determine whether this is
the case. Characters of ltlth level oFhiglt-
er who do not become horde leaders may
still act as seconds-in-command to a
Khan or orkhan.

Ethengar Combat: Ethengars have no
regard for the so-called virtues of chivalry.
They are a very pragmatic people. A
knight who rides forward to offer combat
to the leader of an Ethengar army will
find himself stuck full ofatrows.

Similarly Ethengars avoid head-on
charges. They prefer to gallop into how
tange. loose a volley of arrows. and then
ride away from the enemy. firing more
arrows as they go.

Horse warriors are trained to recognize
and employ a wide range of battlefield
tactics. ln the heat of battle these are
communicated via banners and dnrms.
Thu allows the orkhans (generals) and
Kl-tans to give orders instantly. thereby
ensuring a fast response to any battlefield
situation- This makes a horde a very flexi-
ble fighting force as argams can he bro-
ken off from dagams to carry out
different tasks. For a graphic description
of a horde in action. see Flol-ti Eriltsotfs
account on page 2.

Brttttalts (thieves) -——;-
as told by Subatai:

"ln our society all wealth belongs to out
l-ihans. Everything we possess is given t'o
us by them. Therefore we do not steal.
although we may legitimately take
another tribe's wealth to enrich out

Khan. There are no thieves in the Khan-
ates. but there are some of us who are
similar to the thieves of other lands. We
are brataks: the spies and agents of out
Khans. We are able to disguise ourselves
so that we can enter the lands of other
tribes and the lands of the Outsiders
undetected. There we gather the inlet-
rnation that our Khans need to plan mili-
tary campaigns.

"'ll'it'e are trained in stealth. sleight tn“
hand. and we know how to slay an enemy
with one blow. We often work with horse
warriors. as we too are superb horse
riders. We seek out the best rotttes to take
and spy on the positions ofour enemies.
We act as messengers between the units of
a horde. keeping the various com-
manders in touch with each other. ‘When
traveling in the lands ofrhe Outsiders. we
often do so as merchants. selling horses
and buying goods. as we watch the ways
of the Outsiders. We are loyal to our
Khaos and our knowledge makes us
excellent advisots; that is why I serve the
Golden Khan in this role."

Btataks are similar to standard DstD*
game thieves. having the same armor and
tvea-poo restrictions. bit dice. saving
throws. special abilities. and level pro-
gression tables. In addition they also have
the disguise skill.

Brataks operate as etnissaries. spies. and
scouts For Khans. They may be sent to
report on the actions of other tribes. to carry
messages. or to travel in the lands of Clut-
sidets while masquerading as merchants.

Elratal-ts have the horse archery ability.
and they may also spend one round aim-
ing {see the horse warrior description for
more information).

Upon reaching flth level. a hratalt who
has performed well may become the head
of a btatak school- lli the character
becomes the lleatl of a school. ads Ist-
level bratalts will ht- sent by their clan
heads or the character's Khan to learn
from and sen-"c the hraral-t.
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Crteafirvt; Ethetvqan Chartaeterts

Hakotvtot-ts
(Mattie-Usensl — —

as told by Sabak the hakomon:

“The fortunes of the tribes ebb and flow
around me. The tribes follow the horse.
warring with reach other for the best
lands. But I know that this is not the true
way of the world. The true way lies in
meditation and in magical power. Is that
not the way of the Immortals and the
spirits? This is the way to true greatness
and strength.

“I seek the path of power; to do so I
renounced my tribe and clan to become
an outcast. I live upon the Sea of Grass.
eating what I llnd. but often fasting to
cleanse my body. My power comes from
the great magical energies that shaped
this world. By living as one with the
world. l am able to draw upon these ener-
gies to create magic.

"To many I arn a creature to be feared.
abhorred. but also respected. Respected?
Yes. for my powers are formidable and
barely understood by the Wanderers of
the Sea of Grass. Even tribeless. 1 am of
great use to the l-(hans of this lartd.

"My powers make rne of value in their
wars and petty squabbles. They seek to
buy my aid with gifts ofgolti and jewels. I
serve them not for these things, but to
hone my powers. for it is only possible to
become more powerful by delighting in
their use."

Hakomons have the same armor and
weapon restrictions. saving throws. and
level progression tables as standard
D5rD@ game magic-users. They gain
1.;la+1 l-tit points per level and I. hit
point per level from loth on.

Halcomons may use magic-user scrolls.
but they cannot learn spells from spell
books. instead of having a spell book. a
haltomon has a number of scrolls and
items inscribed with sigils. Each sigil con-
tains the information required to cast a
spell. In order to draw on this power to
cast spells. a hal-tomon must be rested
after a night's sleep and then spend an
hour in medir.ation. After an hour the
hakomon need only briefly look at the

sigils to be able to memorize the spells
contained in them.

Hakomons are treated with respect and
feat. Their magical powers make them
formidable opponents. but also the kind
of allies the Khans like to have.

I-Ialtomons live outside of the clan and
tribal structure. often as itinerant wan»
deters who perform magic in return for
food and occasionally protection.

Player character hakomons will be
from this group. Other hakomons live
solitary lives. subsisting on what they can
find to eat. Solitary haltomons may be
persuaded to join an expedition. but are
more likely to start tossing spells at any-
one who disturbs their meditations.

Hal-tomons often adventure to find
new spells and magical items. While
doing so they will join with other
Ethengar characters. often becoming firm
friends with them. While they are free of
the tribal ties that affect the actions of
other character classes. hakomons of law-
ful or neutral alignments will not betray
their friends and so tend to to serve tribal
interests. Hakomons will sometimes seek
service with a Kltan. In return they expect
to be supplied with aid in magical
research and access to any sigil scrolls that
the Khan's followers may find.

Upon read-ling 10th level. hakomons
may attract ld-vi pupils. These are all Ist
level and they serve a hakornon faithfully
until they reach half of the hakomon's
level. They then leave to seek their own
path. but new lst-level haltomons can be
found to replace those that leave.

Taboos: Hakornons are subject to vari-
ous taboos that set them apart from other
characters. First-level ha!-tomoos have one
taboo and gain additional taboos every
six levels. Some possible taboos are listed
below. This is not a complete list and may
be added to by the UM. or by a player
with the Dll-*l's consent.

* Forbidden to eat meat.
* Cannot enter water.
* Forbidden to cur fingernails.
* Forbidden to cut hair.
* Can only ear birds. or insects. or

small mammals.
* Forbidden to drink alcohol.

l I

* Cannot intentionally touch another
person.

* Must always fast for one clay out of
every three.

* Must remain silent for one day every
week. but may cast spells.

"' Must always remain standing except
when sleeping.

* Must always wear a certain color.
* Must always set aside a portion of

food for the spirits.
"' May not ride a horse.
"' May not drink milk.
* May not enter a yurt.

Violating a taboo can have a wide range
of effects. depending on the magnitude
of the violation and the number of times
it has been violated. The DM decides
what the exact effects are. The following
are some possible effects.

* Lose half of total hit points.
"‘ Strength or ‘another ability score

reduced to 3.
* Lose the ability to cast certain

spclls— all spells of one level or spells of a
number of levels (e.g.. Ist- to 3rd-level
spells: =lth- to fith-level spells". 'l‘th- to
llth-level spells).

* Unable to cast spells that cause harm
to living creatures (e.g.. magic missile.
fireball. ice srorrn fwali. etc.).

* Unable to cast spells that affect other
people (e.g.. charm person. polymorpli
other. irrvisibrhity. E53 erc.)-

To remove the effects ofa broken taboo. a
haltornon must spend at least one whole
day in meditation. In the case of repeated
violations of taboos. or a situation in
which a number of taboos have been bro-
ken. a whole week may be required.

Cletti-es s
Clerics in the Khanates have the same
armor and weapon restrictions. saving
throws. experience point tables. and spell
lists as standard D8-:D*l'l' game clerics.

They are an integral part of Ethengar
society. Responsible for honoring all the
Immortals. they serve one immortal in
particular. This is usually either Yarnuga
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the Yuri Dweller. Tubak the Lawgiver. or
Cretia the Lord of Chaos. but they may
also serve Immortals from other lands. lr
is not unheard of for a cleric to be a fol-
lower of Kaagar the Immortal of the
dwarves. or of Ilsundal of the elves.
While followers of these Immortals are
rare. the Ethengars‘ beliefs encompass all
the Immortals, viewing them as part of
the cosmic whole- Clerics who worship
foreign immortals are viewed with suspi-
cion. however. as their loyalty to the
Ethengar nation is always in doubt.

On the Sea of Grass there are no per-
manent temples. Clerics honor the
Immortals using small portable shrines
that they carry with them on their travels.
Tltese shrines are set up in the clerics‘
yurts. transforming them into temples.

‘Che lrvnvlorttals -
Yarnuga the Yurt Dweller

All Ethengars honor and worship ‘famo-
ga. for without her patronage the ‘World
Yurt would wear out. They have a felt and
clot.h model or“r'arnuga in their yurts. To
give thanks to the Great Provider and
Lifegiver. they grease the mouth of the
model with a piece of fatty meat before
they begin to eat. They also sprinkle some
food outside for the spirits.

Clecies: Lavrfuls and Neutrals.
Special Abilities: Clerics of Yamuga

have access to the renew spell {see follow-
ing) and to the produce fire spell (same as
the End-level druid spell) as part of their
1st-level spells. They may also cast the
6th-level fieast spell (see following).

Renew
(1st-level clerical spell)
Range: Toucl
Duration: Permanent
Effect: One item

This spells enables a cleric to repair one
damaged item. Rips in fabrics. smashed
pots. broken arrows. blades. poles. etc..
are made whole. At 10th level the cleric is
capable of repairing broken magical
items. but this spell cannot be used to
restore charges.

Crteatibtc; Etneuqan Cnattaeterts

Feast
(6th-level clerical spell)
Range: to feet
Du ration: 12 hours
Effect: One creature per level

With this spell the cleric is able to mag-
ically create a feast that will feed as many
people as the cleric has levels of experi-
ence. An extensive menu is available
including (but not limited to) stuffed
gerbils. roast dogs. pheasants. goat roast.
fox and wolf fricassee. camel pie. toast
mutton. beef. and goat. a wide variety of
cheeses. and mate's milk. ca.rnel's milk.
dog's rrtillt. gerbils milk. cow's milk and
sheep’s milk.

The feast has magical properties that
occur once it has been consumed. All par-
ticipants are healed of2-T points of dam-
age and are cured of all diseases. For the
following 12 hours they receive the bene-
fits of a double strength bless spell: a + 2
bonus to all to hit and damage rolls. The
feast takes at least one hour to consume.

Tub:-tlt the Lawgiver

Tubak stands for order and his clerics are
often called upon to make judgments
during trials. I-le is also the Great Tacti-
cian. the teacher of the Ethengars’ mili-
tary tactics. rls such he is perceived as the
Immortal of Warfare. but not of War. the
role of destroyer being left to Cretia.
Tubak orders the pattern of warfare. but
Cretia watches over the battle.

The Ethengars burn incense to Tubal:
and look to him to give them wisdom and
long life.

Clerics: Lawftlls
Special Abilities: Clerics of Tubak have

access to the shaman spell command
word at 1st level and to the slth-level
detect lie spell {see following). They may
use a sword in combat.

Detect Lie
(-'lth-level clerical spell)
Range: 30 feet
Duration: l turn
Effect: One creature

Upon casting this spell. the cleric is
able to determine whether the target is

The caster must be able to understand the
creamre's answers for this spell to work.

Cretia. Lord of Chaos

As the Mischief Maker and the Great
Destroyer. Cretia plays an important part
in the lives of the Ethengars. His clerics
are found throughout the Khanates caus-
ing trouble and mischief. They see them-
selves as entenainers who prevent life
from becoming too static and boring.
Cretia is often worshiped before a battle
as the Immortal of War; in this role he
aids the Ethengars in defeating and
destroying their enemies.

Clerics: Chaotics
Special Abilities: Clerics of Cretia

receive access to the 5rd-level wind blast
spell and to the -filth-level lie spell (see fol-
lowing). They may learn reversed forms
of clerical spells at lst level (normally
learned only at 4th level and above).

Wind Blast
(5rd-level clerical spell)
Range: 12o feet
Duration: Instantaneous
Effect: 10-foot-wide wind

This spell causes a blast ofwind to rush
from the vicinity ofthe cleric and move in
any direction chosen. The wind will
extinguish all unprotected candles. torch-
es. etc.. and has a 50% chance of extin-
guishing protected ooes. The wind can be
made to whip up dust. branches. and
small stones that either obscure vision for
1d3 rounds. or cause ldsl points of dam-
age per level of the caster (up to a maxi-
mum of Iflda). A cleric of lllth level can
use this spell to overturn yurts. carts. and
similar structures. It does not affect stone
or wooden buildings.

Lie
(4th-level clerical spell)
Range: O (caster only)
Duration: lturn
Effect: Enables the cleric to lie without

detection.
This is the opposite of the detect lie

spell. It enables a cleric to tell outrageous
lies and to counter the detect lie spell.

telling lies or the truth {as it perceives it).
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Sharvtaus
Kaunchi, a shaman, introduces us

to the ways of the spirits:

“The World ‘fort was made by the
lmmortals. That is obvious, for hnw else
could it have come to he? The Immortals
have many fo rms and all are mighty. We,
the people ofthe Sea of Grass. know that
only by honoring the immortals and the
spirits who serve them can we er-tpect to
live the way the Great Ones intended.

"Clerics ofother lands are not wrong in
their heliefs. Fheit Immortals give them
strength and so the tightness of their ways
are proven. The druids of the southern
lands are also powerful. and are attuned
to the ways ol" the world.

“all beings have a place. Does not the
lion hunt to preserve the balance of
nature and we in turn hunt the lion so
that we may gain its strength? All is one.
and one is all. That is the way of the
world.

"The way of the shatnan is not a path
we choose, we are born with it, and it
grows within .1s. The time comes when
the spirit within us makes itself known. it
is not a welcome gift. for it brings the ill-
ness with it. ln this time we fall into a
trance For as long as nine days. lt is then
that we become aware of out spirit guide.
the spirit that leads us through life and
enables us to enter the Spirit World.

“ Because of out knowledge of the spir-
its. our advice is sought in such things as
when is the best time is to malte and
break camp. to warn of natural disasters,
and to determine the best time for orga-
nizing hunts and to make war. We are
also the memory of our people. the story-
tellers who relate the tales of the Great
lihans and of the Spirit Lords.

"lt is our task to keep the world strong
and to guide our people along the best
path to the Wtirld Mountain. More than
this we cannot do, and more than this no
one should ask."

Shamans are similar to clerics—thcy have
the same saving throws and combat
tables. Player character shamans are Neu-
tral, but NFC shamans of Chaotic align-
ment tlo er-tist. $l'll1lTll':ll'l5 have no power
over the undead. They may not wear

metal armor or use shields. They may use
swords in combat.

Spirit Guides: Every shaman has a spir-
it guide that is determined during charac-
ter ctearion. either by random roll, player
choice, or by the DM assigning it to your
character. The spirit guide is an animal
spirit from the Spirit World that usually
resides about the shaman 's petson—in
the drum, drumsticl-t, trinkets. pouches,
etc. A spirit guide can only be seen by the
shaman. It provides the shaman with
knowledge of the Spirit World. spell abil-
ities, and the ability to see other nonma-
tetialiaecl spirits (on a successful Spirit
Lore check}.

Shamans er-tpcrience an illness when
their spirit guide first appears. During
the illness the shaman suffers a minor dis-
ability that marl-as the shaman through-
out the test of his life.

Roll 1d6 and consult the Following
table to see which ability is aFfected. The
character loses 1 point from the ability

D20 Roll

 

score and suffers a slight disability. The
lost point may be restored by the presence
of the spirit guide, but the disability
remains.

D6Roll Disability
1 Str: thin or wasted looking,

stringy arms or legs
2 int: drooling, nose picking,

moronic cacltle, etc.
3 Wis: brash. insulting, sn.1b-

born, etc.
4 Dear: twisted hands, legs,

back, etc.
'5 Con: pallid complexion,

unhealthy looking
6 Chat twisted Face. high-

pitched voice, pimples, large
colored mark on face, pock-
marlted face. etc.

A spirit guide also gives a shaman certain
benefits, as shown on the following table.

Animal Spirit Attribute Skill r Advantage

@»"--ll':-T'*~‘--I"l-ll;-i-.'l-.i|-Il‘\.Jl-

a
to
11
12
13
14
15
16
1?
18
19
20

Horse
Eagle
Yak
Hawk
Wolf
Snake
Owl
Dog
Gerbil
Falcon
Tiger
Cat
Monkey
Camel
Goat
Bear
Sheep
Lion
Swan
Chameleon Lizard

+1Str
+1Str
+1Str
+lInt
+1lnt
+1lnt
+1Wis
+1\lll'is
+1Wi.s
+t‘iil’is
+lDe:t
+1Desr
+1De:t
+1Con
+1C-on
+1Con
+1Cort
+1Cba
-I-lCha
+1Cba

Equestrian
Alertness
Muscle
Keen Eyesight *
Tracking
Mysticism
Codes of Law and Justice
Gain Trust
Danger Sense
Falconry
Instinct
Survival
Escape Artist
Navigation
Deceive
Wrestle
Nature Lore
Keen Hearing *
Detect Deception
Disguise

Bonuses to attributes cannot make an ability score higher than 18. Skill benefits are in
addition to the sltil ls that all characters are entitled to.
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Shaman Aovantaces —-——
Keen Hearing: Increases a shaman’s

chance of hearing noise to 1-5 on ltl6.
Keen Eyesight: Increases a shamans

chance of finding secret doors or other
hidden objects to 1-2 on ldo. It also
increases by 50% the encounter range at
which the shaman notices creatures or
landmarks.

Animal Language: Shamans may converse
wiLh animals of the same species as their
spirit guides, as though using the 2nd-level
clerical spell spr-air with anirnals (X6).

For every four levels of experience, the
shaman may use this power once per day.
At lst through filth level. a shaman may
do this only once per day. Each use of the
power lasts for an hour, so a shaman of
9th through llth level can converse For
three hours pea-' day.

Shapechange: At 12th level a shaman
is able to shapechaoge into the Form of
his spirit animal guide. The sharnan may
shapechange at will. hut the transforma-
tion rakes an entire round, during which
the shaman may do nothing else. While
in animal form the shaman may not cast
any spells, but any spells already cast stay
in effect.

The shaman takes on the form of the
animal in question and all of its abilities
(a shaman who shapechanges into a fal-
con can Fly]. Shamans are also able to
move Elli‘-its Faster than the animal nor-
mally does.

The shaman has all the attack Forms of
the animal, bttt uses the character's own
to hit rolls. plus any penalties or bonuses
for Strength, which also apply to damage
rolls. The shapechangetl shaman ‘s Armor
Class is the same as that of the animal,
but Dexterity bonuses and penalties still
apply- The shaman’s hit points are
unchanged. While shapechangecl. the
shamans equipment (armor, weapons.
etc.) is transferred to the Spirit World
where it is guarded by a spirit animal-

The equipment normally reappears
when the shaman returns to his natural
form, but evil spirits have been known to
steal a shaman 's equipment from its Spir-
it World location.

n.4-

The shape-changer appears as an ani-
mal of the species in question. A success-
ful Spirit Lore check or a rruesight spell
will reveal the presence of the shaman.

Shatvtauistic Ballets ——
A shaman mediates between the
Ethengars and the Spirit World. striving
to keep the World Yurt in harmony with
the Spirit World. Shamans ensure that
animals are not killed unnecessarily, that
suffering is not inflicted on animals, and
that the spirits of the World Yurt are
appeased. Shamans are not opposed to
hunting, but they seek to prevent hunts
that greatly reduce the animal popula-
tion. All hunts are carried out with the
consent of a shaman who watches over the
proceedings and intervenes ifrhe hunters
kill too many animals.

A shamans knowledge of the spirits
enables him to know whether a site is
suitable for a camp and what rituals are

l5

Shamans

i

Qt,

required before a camp is made.
The spirit guide acts as the conscience

ofthe shaman, evincing displeasure if the
shaman does not behave in manner that
tits the character's shamanistit" beliefs. A
spirit guide may show its disfavor by
withholding some benefits, spells, or by
reducing the shamans spellcasring abili-
ties. These powers may be returned only
after the shaman has performed a danger-
otts quest or carried out actions to appease
the spirit guide. Your UM will tell you
what your character must do to recover
good standing.

A spirit guide always stays with the sha-
man. lt cannot be made to leave by arty
means. The only time a spirit guide takes
on a materialized form is when the sha-
man enters the Spirit World- The spirit
guide then appears as an intelligent atti-
mal of its species. Your UM will tell you
what happens when your character enters
the Spirit World for the first time.
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Shamans

Level
1

ClZ'l="'-JC-"'-'-.-Plli-I:-l-...l-ii“--..l\

9
iti*
ll *
12 *
13*
14*
15*
tis*
17*
is*
ti-1*
aii*
21*
12*
1-5*
24*
25*
.'ta*
2'.-'*
.ts*
-tot
30*
51*
52*
55*
-i-i *
its *
56*

l
l
1
l
l
l
l
1
1
2
2
It
2
3
2
I!
2
2
5
%

KP

LEI
.’i.2'.'l
6.50

13,UIIllI
2i'.'5UE
55.llIIlC

l 10.0-fl
229,00
5}lll,llEl
4-"-‘til .006-
5'50.Cllf]C

_i:5l"-IJ_C3

1'1‘-*i"D='I'1_

660.000
T7l'],[lll0
880.UUlII
990 . DUO
1 U01-lITll".|
2 ll) ,'ll'J'll
32lJl,l'JtJ0
450,ti:;|t;|
54tl.fliL|lJ
l.'s5l'i,Uli~l!-
T6ll,lll.’IIII'
art .lIlt1iIl
'~]3Et_Ul-'"iI'
(l9U,'Ul
2lll,l,ll'l
5l'[l,l]l
-1l-2U.Ul_l-
55ll,UllI
Ci*1ll:l,[lll
'i".il_l,|Q-'l'.l'
B5U,l'J[iI
'i.l?l:l,lll"l.l
lil8l:l,'l.'lU|ll

-.l9'|il,UU'J ‘ll Q 9 L} "l ll ‘ii
* Constituti-on adjustments no longer 10- Tl'il"iI¢ (Si

c.2=...-'fii_=t_i-5'5."-if.i

Shaman Experience Table
Spells by Spell Level
I 2 3 4 5 6 7‘
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'lh emphasize their relationship to the
spirits. shamans often paint their faces
with fierce designs, giving the impression
of extremely slanted eyes and hollow
cheeks. To add to their fierce appearance,
long fangs are drawn a-t the sides of their
mouths, which they outline in red ochre-

C&SliNG Spells - -
Each shaman must have a drum to east
spells. ‘When casting spells, the shaman
beats the drum with the clnirn stick and
chants loudly. There is no such thing as a
silent sharnao spellcaster!

Shamans may cast any of the following
spells, as their spirit guides empower
them with the correct knowledge once
they attain the required level. Shaman
spells are never found on scrolls.

Each spell in the lists below is followed
by a reference to the full description of
the spell- B = Basic Set, Player's Mati-
ual; X = Expert Set: C = Companion
Set, Player's Martual‘. M = Master Set.
Player's Manual; S = Shaman spells
{this booklet}. Page numbers are given
for each rule set.

lst-Level Shaman Spells
I. Command Word (S)
2- Detect Poison [S]
3. Fellowship (5)
4- Light * tats st X5)
‘-5- Locate {C15}
6. Pass Without Trace (S)
T’. Predict Weather * (C15)
ll. Remove Feat * [BET dc X5)
9. Resist Cold [BN1

apply. Hit Dice: ld-1 + I per level. ‘§ld~l + l 3l'ld*L¢\'¢| Shaman 5P°ll5

Appeaitauce
Shamans either dress in clothing made
from their totem animal. or they wear
items derived from the animal. The spirit
guide ofany shaman is therefore obviotis
by lookittg at the shaman.

Sharnan with horse spirit guides are lil-rely
to have horse tails attached to their hats.
runics, and skirts. One wids a tiger spirit
guide is lil-rely tc- wear a tiger sl-tin cloak. etc-

I‘-I‘-I-III QIQFI-‘Iii--Iii‘-I |.-| i-i‘! 0 I-'|'l'|.' 1 ' Q - I ' i . + ' I ' I ‘ u ' I - I - i ' r ‘ I C - r o I I I i I I I I ‘ I - | 1 | ' - I | - I ' I I I I 4 ' + I - I 1 T - I - ' I I I ‘ i‘

2. Cure Light Wounds "" (B26 8-: X5)
5. Find Traps (X-5)
-t. Hold Person * {X51
5. Produce Fire (C15)
ti. Resist Fire [X5]
T. Shimmer {S}
S. Silence 15' Radius (X6)
‘sl. Snake Charm (X6)

Ill. Spirit Sending (S)
3rd-Level Shaman Spells

1. Continual Light * [X6]
2. Cure Blindness {X6}

I6

Cure Disease * (X6)
Detect Curst (S)
Hold Spirit (S)
Invisibility to Spirits (S)
Locate Object (X6)
Protection From Poison (M5)

. Remove Curse "' (X6)
ll] Silent More (S)

4th-Level Shaman Spells
1 Control Temp 10 Radius {C15}

Cure Serious Wounds * (X?)
Dispel Magic (X3)
Fate [_S)
Neutralize Poison * (X8)
Protect-ion From Lightning (C15)
Sticlts to Snakes {X8}
Summon Herd (S)
Summon Lesser Animal Spirit (S)

ill Vigor {S}
5th-Level Shaman Spells

1 Commune with Spirit Lord (S)
Confouncl "' {S}
Control Winds (C16)
Cure Critical Wounds (C12)

- Dissolve [M5]
Quest (X9)
Spirit Walk (S)
Strength of Mind * {5}
Sword of Fire (Sl

10 Truesighr (C12)
6th-Level Shaman Spells

1. Animate Clbyects (X9l
. Barrier "‘ (C12)

Cureall (C13)
Find the Path (X9)
Madness (S)
Spirit Stontn (S)
Speak ‘With Monsters * (X9)
Suirunon Weather {C16}
Turn Wood (M5)

10 Word of Recall (X9)
maximum. + - per level thereafter. 1- 31¢‘-*5 *_lX5l 7th-Level Shaman Spells

1 Creeping Doom (C16)
Earthquake (C13)
Holy Word (Cl *1)
Metal To ‘Wood (C16)
Spell Turning (S)

. Summon Greater Animal Spirit (S)
Survival (M3)
Travel {M5}
Weather Control (C16)
Wish (M4)
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Shaman Spell
Descttiptions --
tst-Level Spells
Comrnand Word
Range: ID"
Duration: 1 round
Effect: One creature

This spell enables a shaman to utter a
one-word command. The word must be in
a language that the recipient understands.
The recipient obeys to the best of his ability
as long as the comrnancl is clear and une-
quivocal. A command to “Die!” would
make the victim faint for a round . but there
would be no other harrnful effect.

Typical command words include halt.
back. n.|n. go. fall. surrender. etc.

Undead are not affected by this spell.
Creatures with an Intelligence of 15 or
more and creatures with I3 or more Hit
Dice or experience levels are entitled to a
saving throw vs. Spells. (Creatures who
meet both qualifications do not receive
two saving throws.)

Detect Poison
Range: U (shanian only]
Duration: lturn
Effect: Reveals poisons

This spell reveals the presence of any
poisons on or in any object.

Fellowship
Range: ll {shaman only)
Duration: l round per level
Effect: Increases Charisma

This spell causes the shaman to gain a
temporary increase of 2d-4 points in Cha-
risma. All those viewing the casting
receive a saving throw vs. Spells. Any who
fail are very impressed by the caster and
desire to be his friend and assist in any
way they can.

Those who roll a successful saving
throw are uneasy in the casters presence
and tend to find hirn irritating. The cast-
er loses 1d-“l points of Charisma when
dealing with these people.

This spell has no effect on creatures of
animal intelligence or lower. It has no
effect on Charisma-based skills.

Pass Without Trace
Range: Touch
Duration: 1 turn per level
Effect: Leaves no trace

This spell enables the recipient to
move without leaving any trace of his pas-
sage. The character could wall-t across a
dusty floor or cross fresh snow without
leaving prints. The spell does not conceal
anything other than footprints. A sha-
man passing through bushes would leave
broken twigs behind. A detect magic
spell cast within three turns of the use of
this spell will reveal any footprints as will
a truesight spell.

Trance
Range: 0 (shaman only)
Duration: 1 round per level
Effect: ill)’

The shaman enters into a deep trance
during which be cannot move. speak. or
take any action. The spell reveals whether
any magical or supernatural effects are
present within the area ofeffect. For each
round the shaman remains in the trance.
the presence of any one lesser spirit.
greater spirit. curse. or permanent magi-
cal affect within 120' is revealed.

zmo-Level Spells
Shitnrrter
Range: ll (shaman only)
Duration: 1 turn per level
Effect: Causes the shaman to shimmer

This spell surrounds the shaman with a
shimmering aura. This gives a bonus of
+ 2 to saving throws vs. Death Ray.
‘lliiands. and ParalysisfTum to Stone. and
Spells. Attacks on the shaman are made
with a -2 penalty to hit.

Spirit Sending
Range: 2»:-ll)’ per round
Duration: 6 nirns
Effect: Lets shaman view distant places

The shaman enters into a deep trance
and projects his spirit to a desired loca-
tion. The spirit travels at the rate of 240’
per round. The shamans spirit can pass
through solid objects but not through
magically protected areas. The shaman '5
spirit may see normally but cannot speak.

Shamans

hear. or perform any action that affects
the normal world. other than watch. The
shaman may. however. engage in physical
combat with any spirits in the vicinity. In
spirit combat the shaman has the same to
hit tolls. damage tolls. and hit points as
his physical form. If slain in spirit com-
bat. the shaman ‘s spirit becomes trapped
in the Spirit World.

The shamans spirit is visible only to
those who make a successful Spirit Lore
skill cheek. Other spirits can always see
the shatnan's spirit and they may prevent
its return to his body. effectively captur-
ing and taking it to the Spirit World.

At the end of the spell. the spirit
returns automatically to the sha.rnan's
body. The shaman can also return to his
body at any time before then. but may
not leave again without casting another
spirit sending spell.

While the shaman is in spirit form. the
shamans body is vulnerable to attack.
but the_sharnan's spirit guide will recall
the shaman's spirit. should the unattend-
ed body be endangered in any way.

3RII-LEVEISDElIB- - —
Detect Curse
Range: 30'
Duration: 5 turns
Effect: Everything within 3l'.‘t'

This spell causes cursed items and areas
to glow with a pale blue light. It does not
reveal the nature of the curse or how it is
triggered. only that an item or area is
cursed.

Hold Spirit
Range: I20’
Duration: 1 turnllevel
Effect: Same as hold person

This spell is the same as the hoid per-
son spell esrcept that it only affects spirits.
This includes the wandering spirits of
shamans who are using the spirit sending
or spirit wall: spells.

Invisibility to Spirits
Range: Touch
Duration: 1 rurnllevel
Effect: Mal-res recipient invisible to

spirits
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Snatvtai-ts

This spell is similar to the 2nd-level
magic-user spell i'rtvisibi'lr'r_v eacept that
the recipient is only invisible to spirits.

Silent Move
Range: Ttlljtifll
Duration: 6 turns
Effect: Enables silent movement

This spell lets any character Move
Silently and Hide in Shadows as a bratak
of the same level. ll‘ cast on a hratak. it
increases the hratak's lvlove Silently and
Hide in Shaciows scores by 50 l‘l'il.'l.

4-Th-LEVEI SIJEHS * — - -

Fate
Range: I]
Duration: Until it happens
Effect: Foretells one character's fate

Upon casting this spell, the shaman is
able to predict some future part ofa char-
acter's life. Only general statements
about the future are possible: the cttact
date and place are not l-tnown, not can
specific questions be answered.

The answer to this spell can either be
determined by the DM or rolled random-
ly on the following table.

DH]
Roll Answer

I A great battle lies ahead of you.
2 Great fortune shall come your

way.
3 High position awaits you.
ii Evil schernes shall he your undo-

ing.
5 Humiliating defeat lies ahead of

you.
6 Precious jewels shall be your

undoing.
Y The powerful shall protect you.
8 A stranger brings you good for-

tune.
9 A stranger threatens ill for you.
lU The world lies at your feet, beware

how you tread.

The Dlvl should use the above results as
the basis for an adventure or a series of
adventures in which the character's fate is
played out. Fate should not be rigid and
unyielding: a character should have the

opportunity to affect the outcome of any
fare. or even fail to live to see it come
about. Stupidity and rash actions have
caused the death of more than one char-
acter fared to be Great Khanl

No character may have more than one
fate at any time.

Summon Herd
Range: 6 miles
Duration: ti turns
Effects: Calls normal animal herd

‘With this spell the shaman can sum-
mon any anirnal herd within range. Only
normal , nonrnagical animals are afiected.
The shaman may choose the type of herd
to be summoned or may just decide to
summon the nearest one.

Animals affected come at their fastest
movement rate. They are not friendly
and will flee if attacked or chased.

This spell is most often used to gather
animals together for the purposes of
hunting, or to recover a herd that has
strayed too far.

Summon Lesser Animal Spirits
Range: I20’
Duration: 6 turns
Effect: Summons 5 lesser animal spirits

With this spell a shaman can summon
three lesser spirits whose total Hit Dice is
equal to or less than half of the sl:tarnan's
level (round up}. The spirits resemble the
shaman's totem animal but with a
humanoid form. The same spirits are
summoned each time this spell is cast.

Casting multiple summon spells
extends the duration of the original spell;
this does not summon additional spirits.
However, if cast after the original spell
has expired, it will again summon the
spirits.

Summoned spirits may change into
large animals of their species, but they
will refuse to fight in this form, always
shifting back to their humanoid forms if
attacked.

The spirits will perform any rasl-ts with-
in their power: transporting the shaman
and his cornpartions, fighting, etc. If
reduced to D hit points. the spirits rerum
to the Spirit World.

 '

Vigor
Range: Touch
Duration: 1 turn per level
Effect: Increases vigor

The recipient of this spell receives a
bonus of + 2 to saving throws, an addi-
tional ldltl hit points, and a 1d3 bonus
to Strength. The eirtra hit points cannot
be restored by healing and are the first
ones lost whenever the character takes
damage. Strength may be increased to a
maximum of I9. A character with a
Strength of 19 gains a +4 bonus to hit
and damage rolls.

STU-LGVEI BDEIIS -
Commune With Spirit Lord
Range: D [shaman only)
Duration: 5 turns
Effect: 3 questions

This spell enables a shaman to aslt
questions of his spirit guide's spirit lord.
The shaman may ask three questions that
may be answered yes or no. However, a
shaman may only commune once a
month. Once a year on the Night of Spir-
its (see the Calendar section) the shaman
may ask sis questions.

Confound '
Range: 120'
Duration: I council level
Effect: Confounds ldti +1 creatures

The confound spell affects any human,
demihuman, or humanoid creature. It
does not affect the undead or spirits.

Each victim must toll a saving throw vs.
Spells with a -2 penalty or begin to attack
any creatureslcharacters friendly to it. If
no friendly creatures are within 40’, or
they are all slain, the spell ceases to have
any effect. If cast at a single creature, the
saving throw is made with a penalty of -4.

The reverse of this spell will remove the
effects of a confound spell or a confirsion
spell.

Spirit Wall-t
Range: 0 (shaman only)
Duration: 1 hour.’ level
Effect: Enables shaman to enter the

Spirit World
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On casting this spell the shaman is able
enter a trance and send his spirit to the
Spirit World. This spell must be cast
within a yurt. The sharnan's spirit then
ascends the yurt pole to the Spirit World.
The shaman may stay in the Spirit World
for one hour per level of the caster. Even
though the caster's body is left behind,
while in the Spirit World the shaman has
access to any weapons and items norm ally
carried. and has his norroal hit points,
spells, and combat abilities.

For every four levels of experience
(rounded down), the shaman may take
one other creature along. For example, a
l?th-level shaman could rake another
four people with him.

As with the spirit st-nding spell. the
shaman's unattended body is vulnerable
to attack. ln the event of the threat of
danger to the shamans body, the sha-
man's spirit returns instantly to the body.

Strength of Mind *
Range: Touch
Duration: 12 turns
Effect: +4 bonus to saving throws vs.

magical spells and effects
This spell gives a bonus of + 4 to saving

throws vs. Death Ray, Magic Wands.
Paralysis or Turn to Stone, or Spells.

The reverse spell decreases the victim's
saving throws by -4: no saving throw is
allowed.

Sword of Fire
Range: D
Duration: I2 turns
Effect: Causes a flaming sword to appear

in the shamans hand
On casting this spell, a sword of fire

appears in the shaman's hand. The sword
is magical and has bonuses to hit and
damage equal to the castet's level divided
by 8 (round up). The sword will set alight
inflammable substances: it can also harm
undead and spirits. The shaman may
cause the sword to appear and disappear
at will, enabling the shaman to cast spells
and early out other activities.

sin-Level Spells
Madness
Range: 120'
Duration: Permanent until dispelled
Effect: Causes insanity

This spell causes insanity in any intelli-
gent creature. The victim may roll a sav-
ing throw vs. Spells to avoid the effect,
but there is a -4 penalty to the roll. The
madness lasts until removed by a dispel
magic spell (at normal chances for suc-
cess) or by a cureaii spell.

Madness can ralte any one of the fol-
lowing forms (chosen by the caster):

Despair: The character is consumed by
great feeling of hopelessness. Nothing he
does will do anything to improve matters.
lr's far better to do nothing. that way
things might improve on their own
accord.

Fear: The victim becomes afraid of eve-
rything. Every creatttre. animal. blade of
grass, etc., is after the character. The
character immediately flees away from
the caster in search of a place to hide.

Peeblemind: The victim's intelligence
is reduced to 2. The victim may do noth-
ing other than drool and be led around by
other characters.

Love: The victim falls madly in love
with the first character. monster, or ani-
mal of the opposite sex he sees. The vic-
tim refuses to leave his loved one, and is
unable to do anything other than stare
lovingly into the eyes ofhis heart's desire.

Rage: The victim is consumed by a
burning rage to destroy anything and
everything. The character goes betserl-t
attacking everything in sight. Spellcasrers
use their spells. while other characters
attack with weapons or with their bate
hands.

19

Shamans

Spirit Storm
Range: 90’
Duration: Instantaneous
Effect: Storm of spirit energy in a ID’-

diameter sphere
This spell enables a shaman to unleash

a storm of spirit energy in the form of a
1t)'—diameter sphere. The sphere flies
from the caster's hand and travels for up
to 90’ before dissipating. The storm
causes 1d6 points of damage for every two
levels of the caster. It causes this damage
to all it touches. For example, a 14th-
level shaman would cause Tdti points.
Each victim within the storm area may
roll a saving throw vs. Spells: if successful
the spell will only inflict half damage.

7111-Level Spells -
Spell Turning
Range: 0 (shaman only)
Duration: l rurnilevel
Effect: Tums ld4 spells baclr on casters

This spell reflects ld4 spells back to
their casters while the shaman remains
unaffected. Only spells are reflected, not
spell-like powers of monsters or spell-like
effects from items. If two shamans are
protected by this spell and one casts a
spell against the other, the spell will
bounce between them until one of the
spell rurmittg spells expires.

Summon Greater Animal Spirit
Range: I-140’
Duration: 12 turns
Effect: Summons 1 greater animal spirit

With this spell a shaman can summon
one greater animal spirit with Hit Dice
equal to half the shamans level [round
fractions up]. The spirit will perform any
task within its power: transporting the
shaman, fighting, acting as a guide or
spy, etc. The spirit returns to the Spirit
World once it has been reduced to 0 hit
points.

Apart from its duration and the spirits
affected, this spell is the same as the surn-
rnon lesser animal spirits spell.
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Cttibes am) Clan Stauoinq
‘Che Cnibes —
Following the destruction of the Maghurs
and the Haiil-ts by the Mttrl-tits. eight
tribes now live on the steppes. They each
have their own grazing areas. and they
send warriors and advisots to serve at the
Court of the Golden Khan. As the Gold-
en Khan is a Murlcit. this tribe is the most
powerful and enjoys the best grazing and
hunting lands.

The current situation is one of border
skirmishes between clans. with no Khan
willing to risk a Full-scale war. Instead
each Khan jealously watches his border
regions. frequently making camp in trou-
ble spots to deter aggtessots.

Clans that overstcp boundaries often cart
be destroyed with no political repercussions.

'Crtines "Cable _
The fol lowing table can be used to deter-
mine which tribe an NFC or PC belongs
to. Tal-re care to avoid creating a parry of
PCs that will quickly be torn apart by
inter-tribal rivalry.

D100 Roll
(ll-'12
15-24
25-56
5?--18
49-50
bl-T2

Tribe
lvlurl-tits
Bortaks
Kaeruts
Kiyats
Taijirs
Uighurs

T5--E-iii Yal-tltas
35-‘J6 Yugatais
Q?-G0 Roll again

The following section gives descriptions
of each of the tribes of the Kltanates.

Muttkits ~ - as
Khan: Moglai the Golden Khan
Distinctive Feature: Conical helmets
with horse-tail plumes

The Murl-tits are the ruling tribe of the
Ethengars. Moglai Khan is Khan of the tribe
and is also the Golden Khan ofall the tribes.
They inhabit the rich grasslands of the Seaof
Flowers and the lands lying along the banks
of the Streel River. rltll other tribes pay trib-
ute to the Golden Khan. making it possible
riot the Court of the Golden Khan to lead a.
relatively settled life.

Great changes are taking place in the
Murltit tribe under the mlership of the
Golden Khan. The old nomadic ways are
slowly being replaced by a more settled life-
style. While the majority of the tribe still
follows its herds. the Court of the Golden
Khan moves only four times a year.

During the summer the Golden Khan
holds court at Cbagon-Nah where the lakes
and streams are populated by stew and
birds. and the plains swarm with cranes and
pheasants. Here the Golden Khan hunts
birds with his falcons and gerfaltons. In
spring and autumn the Court moves to
Xantha in the Sea of Flowers. In winter the
Court is held at Bargha where the frozen
rivets enable the Golden Khan's messen-
gers to travel quirlcly along the waterways of
the steppes.

Throughout most of the year the
majority of lvlurltit clans roam the step es
following their herds. Animals are fie-
quently tal-ten to the Court to feed the
Khan and his retainers. In autumn and
winter the clans travel to the Court. swell-
ing its numbers considerably. Most of the
Murltits accept this situation as one belit-
ting the greatest Khan the steppes have
ever known, but certain clans view the
Court as a sign ofwealtness. Even so. most
Murl-tits are loyal to their Khan. believing
that in his hands lies the destiny of the
whole Ethengar nation.

The Vision of the Golden Khan: It was
foretold that Moglai Khan would lead the
Ethengars to power over all the surround-
ing lands. It was this prophecy. coupled
with the armed might of the Ivlurl-tits.
that enabled the Golden Khan to unite
the tribes. One clay the Murltits will lead
the other tribes in a great war. but. since
rising to power. Moglai Khan has bicled
his time and made efforts to learn all he
can about the lands surrounding the
steppes. When the time is ripe. the Gold-
en Khan’s hordes will attack. but until
then the Golden Khan waits. hoping to
lull the surrounding countries into a state
of false security.

Relations with Other Tribes: All other
tribes are currently loyal to the Golden
Khan; only the Khan of the Llighurs has
voiced his disapproval of the Golden
Khan's seeming reluctance to lead an
attack on the Heldann Freeholds to the
north. The other tribes have benefited
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frorn the Golden Khan's policies oi
encouraging trade and a more settled life-
style. They have grown wealthy on his
gifts and they take delight in the marvels
that the Golden Khan has imported from
other lands. The Khans look to the Gold-
en Khan to mediate in disputes and to
make the Ethengar nation strong.

BORTQRS - s

Khan: Batu Khan
Distinctive Feature: Facial tattoos

The Bortalcs inhabit the northeastern
reg-ion of the steppes. Here they follow
their herds across some of the best grass-
lands on the steppes. They patiently wait
for the clay when the Golden Khan will
lead them against the Outsiders.

They are Ia fierce people who decorate
their faces with tattoos of the sun on one
cheek and the moon on the other. They
rarely attack without provocation. but
they will revenge any injury done to thern-

Batu Khan. although be would like to
rampage into the Heldann Freeholds and
northern Vestland. contents himself with
occasional raids to test the strength of the
Heldann Freeholds and with monster
hunts against the trolls and gnolls that
live along the Vesrland border. At the
same time. his spies travel throughout
the Heldann Freebolds. Vestland.
Ostland. and Zeaburg. In the guise of
merchants they sell horses to isolated
farmsreads. taking advantage of their vis-
its to note down the number of warriors
present and the strength of the defences.

Relations with Other Tribes: As the
first tribe to accept Moglai's leadership.
they are high in the Golden Khan's
esteem and one of his strongest sup-
porters. Two years ago Batu Khan married
the Golden Khan 's eldest daughter. a sit-
uation that has done much to bring the
two tribes closer.

The Bortal-rs are wary of the Kiyats. but
no serious clashes have occurred since the
Kiyats swore allegiance to the Golden
Khtut. Many Bortaks consider themselves
to be superior to the I-{iyats and act so in
the presence of any Kiyat.

Batu Khan counsels caution and has
more than once spol-ten out against the
Uighurs' desire to attack the Heldann
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Freeholds in force before the Golden
Khan is ready-

HtB.E'l'{U1S -

Khan: Huaji Khan
Distinctive Feature: Red clothes

The Kaeruts live toward the north of the
steppes. where they graze the Sea of Put-
ple Grass and light with the Gostai gob-
lin nomads. The warriors of the Kaemts
are renowned For their distinctive red
clothing. All items are dyed blood red
and their horses are selected for their red-
hrown coloring.

At one time fiercely independent, the
Kaeruts have bertel-irt-cl From the
increased numher of caravans that travel
the Overland Trade Route and now serve
the Golden Kh in to the hest of their abil-
ities. The Golden Khan is well pleased
with this. as .it is well known that the
Khan of the Kteruts has a few powerful
haltornons in his service.

Relations with Other Tribes: The
Kaeruts care little for the actioru ofother
tribes. hut they tolerate no interference.

‘I7

-it

I‘

The Ciostai goblins have provided the
Kaeruts with plenty of opportunities to
vent their aggressions.

They are allied loosely with their Yuga-
tais neighbors and the Uighurs. although
many suspect that these alliances are little
more than an information-gathering
exercise. The Kaeruts' allegiance to the
Golden Khan is high. as they have bene-
fited greatly under his rule.

l(i§?i':H5 -
Khan: Kadan Khan
Distinctive Feature: Little fingers ampu-
rated

The Kiyat lands at nne time .sprt:acl from
Chagon-Isiah to the Maltltres Mountains-
Cln swearing allegiance to the Golden
K.han_ the lands and waters of the Chagon-
Nah were taken by the lvlurl-cits and tiorm
one of the sites of the Golden Court.

The pro:-tirnity of the Kiyats to the
southern ‘Jestland border has led to them
being entrusted to gather information on
affairs in Vestland. Many Kiyat spies can
be Found in the town of Rhoona. where

II

(nines at-to Clan Stauoinq

they trade horses for grain and other
goods. They have even built a temple
there to Cretia, Lord of Chaos. although
this aspect of Cretia is kept a closely
guarded secret [torn the Vestlanders.

Their success at collecting information
has made the lfiiyats useful to the Golden
Khan. So much so that the Golden
Khan's eldest son was rnacried to one of
Kadan Khan's two daughters. As Kadan
Khan has no direct male heir. the Fliyats
may well become part of the Mutl-tit tribe
in the fixture.

On coming of age at I4. the liiyats cut
off their little fingers as an offering to Cre-
tia. Some even go as far as cutting off all
but their thumbs and forefingets. which
leaves them enough grip to Eire a bow.

Relations with Other Tribes: The Kitt-
ats are cautious in their dealings with oth-
er tribes. preferring to bargain rather
than fight. They have no great love For
the overbearing Bortal-ts, avoiding con-
flicts with thern whenever possible. They
have a reputation for being a tribe of bra-
talts (spies). untrustworthy and snealcy.
While their numbers of warriors are not
what they were. the Kiyats still tend to be
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warriors. If pushed too Tar. a Kiyat will
react in the time-honored Ethengar fash-
ion by attacking.

taiiits - t t
Khan: Dktai Khan
Distinctive Feature: Never expose their
heads: conical hats worn in spring. win-
ter. attd autumn: head scarves worn in
SIJITIIIICI

The lands of the Taijits border the Broken
Lands and the Principalities of Glantri.
They watch For Glantrian spies sneal-ting
into the I‘-Ihanates and they guide Khan-
ate spies and clerics across the border into
Glantri. They have been charged by the
Golden Khan with keeping the Overland.
Trade Route open through the Broken
Lands. a lob they relish. Nothing pleases
them more than ltilling humanoids: the
more they l-till. the happier they are.

Hunting expeditions are often directed
into the Brc-l-ten Lands to round up as
many humanoids as possible and herd
them onto the steppes. where they can be
chased down and killed. The fact that the
humanoids are usually waiting lior them
does nothing to diminish the enthusiasm
with which they embark on these hunts.

The Taijits are unique of all the
Ethengar tribes in that they collect the
heads of their enemies and pile them up
in large mounds.

Relations with Other Tribes: The Taiiits
detest members of the Yaltl-ta tribe. This is
an ancient enmity that is still very much
alive. Cold-blooded murder is rare. but the
Khan prior to Di-ttai was l-tilled while
attending a Yitltka banquet. The Khan was
offered a carpet to sit on. as is the Ethengar
way. but when he sat on it. he Fell into a
concealed pit and was spirted on sharp
wooden stal-res placed at the bottom.

The Taiiirs retaliated by attacl-ting the
Yakkas in force. but they were repulsed
with heavy losses. Hoping that he would
help them destroy Yal-tltas. the Taijits
asked Moglai Khan for aid. instead of
attacking. Moglai Khan gave the "t’altkas
the opportunity to join him as well or be
destroyed. They joined. leaving the two
tribes‘ enmity to smolder.

Quarrels between members of the two
tribes often erupt into violence. with the

death of one party usually being the our-
come. The Golden Khan had 20 Taijits
and Yaltltas executed For fighting at the
Court. but this has tended to curb vio-
lence only at the Golden Coun. Border
clashes across the Streel River are frequent
and bloody.

Uiqhuna -— -
Khan: Hulagu Khan
Distinctive Feature: Facial scars

The Uighurs are fiercely militant
Ethengars. They live for only one thing:
to expand their lands to the north at the
expense of the Heldann Freeholds-

The Uighurs still remember the time
the Heldanners had the effrontety to
build their serdements on Uighur graz-
ing lands. a situation made far worse
when the Heldanners cut down the only
copse of trees on Uighur land-

They care little for the ways of the
Golden Court, seeing it as soft and elTete.
To the Uighurs the ancient code of their
ancestors is the only one to be followed:
“To dwell in one place too long is to grow
weak."

The Llighurs have deep vertical scars
down each side of their faces. These scars
are inflicted with a sharp ltniie when an
Uighur reaches adulthood at 14.

The Uighurs are noted for d1eir fiery
temperaments. Anyone who questions an
Llighur's judgment or actions is liltely to
find himself with a fight on his hands-
Uighurs prefer to draw a bow or a sword to
settle disputes. Even with their fiery tem-
peraments. Uighuts make fine warriors as
they follow the orders of their superiors
without qumtion and with gusto.

Relations with Other Tribes: Hulagu
Khan was once a strong supporter of the
Golden Khan. but he is now growing
restless at the Golden Khan's reluctance
to order a mass attack against the
Heldann Freeholcls. For now. Hulagu
l-(ban has to content himself with wiping
out isolated settlements and measuring
the speed of the Heldan nets’ response to
his incursions. Raids into the Heldann
Freeholds are growing increasingly more
frequent as Hulagu Khan is encouraging
his warriors to steal cattle. sheep. and
goats from the Heldanners.
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it is rumored that if the Golden Khan
does not march on the Heldann Free-
holds soon. Hulagu may attempt to per-
suade other Kham to do so. regardless of
the Golden Khan's wishes.

Yakltas -—
Khan: Chagatai Khan
Distinctive Feature: Dress in gaudy
clothes

Chagatai Khan only joined Moglai Khan
because the position of the Yakkm looked
hopeless. The Iitijits had attacked in force
and been beaten off. but before Chagarai
Khan could strike back he was visited by a
messenger from Moglai Khan. The mes-
senger declated that the Taijits were now
the vassals of the Golden Khan. and that
the Golden lihan demanded the Yaltltas
surrender or they would be destroyed.
Reluctantly Chagatai agreed and joined
the Golden Khan.

Since then the Yaltltas have served
Moglai Khan and have been greatly
rewarded. The Yaltltas trade horses and
leather goods with the dwarves of Rock-
home and the merchants of Darokin in
rerum for iron and steel. Yalclta smiths
then malte weapons for the Golden
Khan. ln exchange they receive fine
horses and gifts from the Golden Khan.

in some areas. Ya!-tlta camps can be
found with thick smoke hanging over
them. Here swords. arrow heads. and
armor are made by their smiths.

Yal-tkas are strong willed and opinion-
ated people. They believe that they are
always right and are more than willing to
let other people ltnow their views. They
are also fairly cheerful—-except when it
comes to talking to Taijits.

The Yaltltas are troubled by humanoid
raiders from the Broken Lands who prey on
the Overland ‘Earle Route. The Yakltas
believe that the Taijits are responsible for
helping the humanoids in their attaclts. but
they have no teal evidence to support this.

Relations with Other Tribes: The Yaltl-tas
hate members of the use tribe and will go
to great lengths to I-till them. This usually
stops short of outright murder. but even
that is not unheard of. Usually a Yaklta will
attempt to goad a 'lEtijit into a fight. often
to the death. Following the execution of 20

lfitiktI 3 _Z i  T
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Yaltltas and Taijits for starring a fight at the
Court of the Golden Khan, antagonisms at
the Court tend to srnolder rather than
erupting into open conflict. Away from the
Court it's a different matter. Border clashes
between the clans of these tribes tend to be
very ferocious.

Yuqatais
Khan: Temur lslhan
Distinctive Feature: Saddles lined with
wolf skin; large gold ear-rings

The Yugatais in'nabit the northwest ofthe
steppes. where they compete with the
wolf nomads of the Gostai goblins. Here
they battle the wolf riders who periodi-
cally sweep down onto the tribe's herds.
Temur Khan has led a large number of
expeditions against the wolf riders, but
the wolf riders. when faced with over-
whelming numbers, retreat into the
Colossus Mounts in Glantri. Although
the wolf riders seem to be able to get into
Glantri with no problem, the warriors of
the Yugatais always find themselves fac-
ing Glantrian mages and warriors.

Relations with Other Tribes: The Yi.1ga-
tais are friendly with the Kaeruts and 'E1i-
jits. As the last tribe to accept Moglai as
their Golden Khan. the Yugatais are
viewed with suspicion by the other tribes. It
is believed that the only reason the Yugatais
joined Moglai was because they were left no
choice. Yugatais tend to igno.re sucl1
remarks for as long as their honor allows.
but when pushed too far they respond with
quick and savage violence.

TIDE CIQNS —i-————
Clans are the basic units oflithengar soci-
ety. Each clan consists of a roup of
related families. A family inclutfes two or
more grandparents and all their off-
spring. This usually means three genera-
tions of Ethengars living and traveling
together in the same family group. An
average clan consists of six families who
all share a common ancestor and who
travel together following their herds.

\l¢"a1'fare and raiding can reduce clan
size dramatically. In good years clan sixes
tend to be fairly large. as a number of
families can live quite happily off the
produce of the herds. In bad years. or
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when a clan has fallen into disfavor. the
clan will split up into its family units,
each family cal-ting its share of the herds
and effectively forming new clans. This
enables the clans to range farther and
make the most of the available lands.

After four generations. clans will also
split into smaller groups, each family
going its own way.

The head of a clan is the eldest male.
who gives his name to the clan. This
means that even very closely related clans
will have different names, though their
clan heads may be brothers.

During the spring and summer months,
the individual clans wander the steppes fol-
lowing their herds, only joining with other
clans at horse fairs and to wait out the long
winter months at the tribal camp.

Clan Status -
Not all clans are equal in the eyes of the
Khan and other clans. To find out about
the status of your clan, roll ldlflfl and
consult the following table. Haltomon
characters need not roll on this table:
their status depends on other factors.

Clan Charisma No. of
Status Modifier Families

2 1

D100
Roll

Ulelfi
1 l-30
51-T5
T6-95
96-99

IDU

I-

Despised
Struggling
Comfortable
Respected
Honored
Ruling

-1
0

+1
+2
+3

1tl4
2:14
ads
zde

ldd + 2
The Charisma modifier applies throughout
the Khanates. not just within a characters
own tribe, as anyone can judge the status of
an individual from the clothes he wears and
from his animals. Characters who rise in sta-
tus by receiving gifts from a Khan lose the
negative adjustments to Charisma. All
undisguised Ethengars receive an automatic
-2 penalty to their Charisma when dealing
with Outsiders.
Status Explanations

Despised: Life is hard for your clan.
The Khan of your tribe is far from pleased
with your clan's performance in recent
years. Each spring he gives very little in
the way of goods to your clan. and what
he does give is usually of poor quality and
unlikely to last the year.

Ln camp. your clan gets all the really

13
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nasty jobs: preparing the dead for their
last tires, clearing up after feasts and festi-
vals, lteeping the camp clean of horse
dung and other animal droppings, and
digging and filling the latrine pits.

Things are not entirely hopeless. A char-
acter from this social position who performs
valiantly and gives good service will reflect
well on the status of the clan and may
improve it in the eyes of the Khan.

Struggling: Your clan has a reputation
for not making the most of the Khan's
property.

The clan usually returns to the Khan
most of what was given to it in the spring.
Some years it increases the wealth of the
Khan. but most years it struggles to main-
tain it. Even though it's a precarious exist-
ence, no major disasters have brought the
Khan 's disfavot upon your clan.

Comfortable: Your clan is neither
wealthy not poor. The Khan provides
sufiicient wealth each year to maintain
the clan and with proper cme of the ani-
mals. the clan may even better its posi-
tion in the Followin spring.

Respected: The clan does well in ani-
ma! breeding and makes the most of the
Khan's wealth. lt is therefore favored by
the Khan and has gained the respect of
other clans.

Honored: The Khan honors your clan
by bestowing great gifts on it each spring.

By increasing the size of its herds and
wealth, your clan has earned the Khan's
favor. It is likely that a member of the
Khan 's family has married into yours.
increasing its standing within the tribe-

Ruling: You are a member of the
Khan's own clan. although not a member
of his immediate family. All other clans
show their respect to you by bowing in
your presence and obeying your wishes.
Abuse of your power however. not wise
as the Khan expects members of his own
clan to set an example for r_he other clans.

The majority of your actions must be
geared toward bettering the position and
status of the tribe. Failure to do so will
cause the Khan to clisown you.

CIHN NRMES -
Pick a name from the list of names on
page 51 for the head of the clan. This
name is the name by which the clan is

II‘-5.75
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l-tnown. For er-tample. the Clan -Iiemur of
the Yal-tltas. A ruling clan's name is the
name of the tribal Khan.

Clan Wealth-
The status of your clan determines what
equipment you have available at the start of
your adventuring career. The starting
equipment of horse warriors. bnttalts. cler-
ics. and shamans is shown on the table
below.

Starting Equipment Table

Status Equipment
Despised 1 nag. bow*. lasso. hand

aae**
1 normal light war horse. 2
poor horses. bow*. lasso.
swordt. hand at-te"'*.
leather armor (AC?)

Comfortable 3 nonual light war horses.
bow‘. lasso. sword t . hand
at-re”. spear". leather
armor (AC7)
4 normal light war horses.
bow‘. lasso. sword t. hand
aite**. spear“. chain mail
armor (AC5)?
3 normal light war horses.
l superior light war horse.
bow*. sword 1= _ hand
tn-:e**. lance**. chain mail
armor (AC5)?
sl superior light war horses.
I superb horse. bow‘
(20 “tit chance of being a
+ 1 weapon). sword t ,
hand at-te"‘*. lance“.
lamellar armor {:’iC =l]‘l"l'

* sling for clerics or shamans.
** horse warriors and btatalts only.
it mace. stalif. or hammer for clerics.

Shamans receive a sling and a sword only.
no other weapons are available.

‘l' leather armor for bratal-ts and sha-
mans.
ft leather armor +1 for bratal-rs and

shamans.

Struggling

Respected

Honored

Ruling

ln addition to dae preceding equipment.
each character has spare bowstrings. was
for the bowstrings. E-U’ of rope. an awl. a
needle and thread. a cooking pot. a cup.
two leather bottles. and a waterproof
leather bag.

Q i i i  i i I

Haltomon Starting Equipment
Haltomons are independent of their

clans and receive none of the ela.n's
wealth. They have either a nag or no
horse at all (50% chance}. They also
begin with the following equipment:

* 2-4 sigil scrolls; one contains the read
magic spell.

* I-5 items of mystical value: colored
stones. small statues. talismans. mummi-
fied rabbit's Foot. petrified ear. carved
wooden stick. etc.

* 1-2 daggers

New Weapons nub
Anmon - -
The following items are unique to the
Ethengar Khanates. Any character Etotn
outside the Khanates will have to be spe-
cially trained befiire he can use these
items (this does not apply to lamellar
armor or the bow and arrows).

LELMEIIHR ARMOII -
This is made from finger-wide metal
plates bound together with leather
thongs. It is polished and made into
suits. It gives an Armor Class olli and has
an encumbrance oi-"450 cn.

Ethenqart Lat-tee t
The Ethengar lance is similar to an ordi-
nary lance. except that it incorporates a
special hook for dismounting an enemy.
Any roll to hit that eaceeds the number
required by 5 or mote. or a toll of a natu-
ral 20. will dismount a mounted oppo-
nent. (A successful Equestrian sl-till checlt
by the victim negates this.) Targets on
foot are ltnocl-ted over. Targets who are
dismounted receive Idfi points of dam-
age ancl must spend the neat combat
round standing up. Targets on foot who
are knocked clown receive no damage.
but must spend the neat combat round
regaining their feet.

EHIENGHR BUW5 ENC!
}\]1FUCTVVEi —"

The composite bow of the Ethengars is as
powerful as the standard long bow. The
ranges are as follows:

Short { + 1} Medium {0} Long [- t]
TU 140 210

Ethengar archers carry two types of
arrows: the moralti. a light arrow for use
at long range and medium range. and the
taltadi. a heavy arrow for short range.

Ln all. 60 arrows are usually carried. 30
of each l-rind in two quivers. suspended
from a belt at the hip or attached to the
saddle. ln some cases. an archer may carry
an erttra quiver of arrows (30).

Light arrow {moral<i): +2 to hit at all
ranges; an damage
Heavy arrow (ta!-tadi}: can only be fired
at short range: 1d8 damage.

Lasso — s
A lasso is a coil of rope. up to at long.
with a noose at one end. The noose is
whirled around the head and cast at the
enemy. A roll to hit is made. Success indi-
cates that the target must roll a successful
saving throw vs. Death Ray to avoid
Entanglement. As a thrown lasso needs to
be re-coiled and prepared for throwing. it
may be used only once every three
rounds. See the following charts for more
details:

Enc. Damage Ranges
12 cn Entangle 1U'i'2U'|"5U'

Bonus to Failed
Saving Saving Throw
Throw Results
None En tangle

+ 1 Entangle

Victim‘:
Level or
Hit Dice
I or less

1+1 to 3
3 + 1 to 6 + 2 Slow
6 + 1 to ‘J +3 Slow
9+1 to 12 +4 Delay

ta + + 5 Delay
Failed Saving Throw Results:

Entangle: The victim cannot attack.
cast spells. or move until a successful sav-
ing throw vs. Spells is tolled {save each
round).

Slow: The victim is slowed—movtng
and attacking at ‘fr normal rate. No
spells can be cast. A character who does
nothing else may remove the lasso in a
round.

Delay: The victim automatically loses
initiative for the nest round-
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El-tills are a handy and optional addition to
the D=StD'~'5" game rules. They help to define
a character and add considerably to the
role-playing possibilities available. Check
with your Dlvl whether they are being used
or not.

Initial SklllS - -
All beginning (lit-level] Ethengar charac-
ters stan with two mandatory character class
skills that are an essential part of their pro-
fession. They can also choose an additional
two skills from either the general skill list
(those skills that any character may have) or
from the specialty skills riot their character
class. These skills are determined with the
Training Background Table found on page
50. Read the table for directions to deter-
mine your charac:cr's four initial skills.

Bonus Skills: Beginning characters know
more skills if they are particularly intelli-
gent. exactly as characters know more lan-
guages if they are intelligent. A character
with an intelligence of 13-15 knows one
erctra skill (for a total offrve}. With an intel-
ligence of lo-IT. a character knows two
ext.ra skills (for a total oi" six l- Wirlt an intel-
ligence of ta. a cnaracter knows three extra
skills (for a total of seven}. These skills are
selected from the skill lists on the next page.

How Skills Arte User: --
Each skill is based on one of a character's
ability scores (Strength. intelligence. Wis-
dom. Constitution. Dexterity. or Cha-
rismaj.

During a game session. the DM may
decide that a charactet”s skill may help him
in it situation. Also, the player may ask the
DM to consider whether his character's skill
might be applicable. but it's up to the DM
to decide if this is the case.

if the D1‘-ll decides that the use of the
characters skill is appropriate tn a situation.
the player is asked to roll 1d2{l against the
current score of tnc ability the skill is based
on. if the roll is equal to or less than the
ability score. the skill has been used success-
fully. Alrhouglt skills are based on ability
scotes. some skills are easier to use than oth-
ers. For exatnple the Equestrian skill value
equals the character's Dexterity + I. it citat-
actcr with a Dexterity of 13 would need to
roll a 14 or less to be successful.

Guioelines tron Skill use --
in most cireurmtances. skills cannot be used
against other player characters. Certain
skills. panicularly Charisma skills. can only
be used against NFCs.

A roll of 20 always fails. The higher the
successful toll (so long as it is successfull}.
the more effectively the skill has been used:
The more difficult the t-ask. the more mod-
est thc benefits of a successful check.

A roll of 1 is not an automatic success.
When a very difficult task is attempted. the
DH may assign penalties to the roll to
reflect the increased difficulty of the task- If
the task is exceptionally difficult. the Dlvl
may rule (before the dice are rolled) that.
although success is remotely possible. it is
incredibly uttliltely. In such a case he may
require the player to roll two consecutive ls.
A character pulling off such a feat can make
a good case for being divinely inspired!

The Dlvl may decide that use of a skill
when carrying out an easy task is automatic.
or that the PC receives a bonus to the roll.

The DM determines the amount of time
required for a successful use of a skill.
Building a cart may take several days.
while identifying a strange artifact may
rake only seconds.

The DM determines the effects of the
successful use of a skill. Your DM may rule
that successful use of the Nature Lore skill
will give advance warning ofa storm. or that
it only permits the character to deal with the
storm when it strikes. according to circum-
stances.

The DM's ruling is final. if. as rt player.
you think a judgment was tutreasonable.
discuss it with your DM after the game.
with the hope of avoiding misunderstand-
ings in the future.

Irvmnovirvq Skills -i—
A character's skill score may be raised above
the ability score that the skill is based on. To
improve a skill score. you must trade in one
ordinary skill choice to increase a different
skill score by 1 point.

Such an improved skill is ind icared on a
character sheet by marking the number of
additional points with a “plus” sign after
the skill name (i.e.. Acrobatics +1.
Nature Lore +2. etc.). Improving a skill
increases the chance of a successful check
against that Skill. '

Chattacren Skills
Cttbet benefits conferred by that skill are

not affected. These are permanent dtoices:
you cannot shuffle skill scores after the chat-
aeter stares adventuring.

Leatminq Motto Skills -—
As time goes by. your character may gain
more skiiis or improve existing ones.

All characters get a new skill choice every
four tntperience levels. Thus. they get their
first skills at Ist level. then a new sl-till at 5th
level. another at llrh level. another at l3rh
level. and so on.

Each additional skill choice may be used
to acquire a new skill or improve art old skill
in the manner described earlier. New skills
may be drawn from the general skill list or
from the specialty skills.

it is possible to learn aspecialty skill from
a different character class than your own.
but it costs more. A character who selects a
specialty skill from those of another charac-
tet class. gets the skill at half the value of his
relevant ability score (round fractions up).
If he later improves the skill. he automati-
cally increues it to the full ability score. Fur-
ther intprovements increase the value of the
skill in the normal way.

Example: Akrai. a baltomon. selects the
bratak specialty skill of Disguise. Al-ttai has
an Intelligence of 15. and so his skill score
equals 3. Aktai later improves the skill.
increasing it to his full ability score of I 5. if
he later were to improve it again. it would
rise to 16 {l+ 1}.

Maximum Skills l{r-town. by
Chattactert Lever S

Level 1: 7 Skills
Level 5: ii Skills
Level 9: 9 Skills
Level 13: ll] Skills
Level IT: ll Skills
Level 21: 12 Skills
Level 25: 13 Skills
Level 2*}: 14 Skills
Level 35: 15 Skills

Skills BNO the Chartacren
SHEET - e

Record your skills on your character sheet in
the following fashion. First find a blank
spot on the sheet. Write "Number of Skill
Choices: mi and leave room
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Chartacten Skills

beneath tliai line. Record on the line the
rtumber ofstirting skill choices your charac-
ter received.

Below the line. write down your charac-
ter's skills- Record the name ofthc skill. the
abbreviation of the ability the skill is based
tin. any permanent modifier you have
obtaineil for the slcill by devoting extra skill
choices to it. and the citrteni skill roll you
have with the skill.

Example: ‘tile-sugai. a horse warrior of the
Murkit tribe-Sir 17'. Int l5. Wisi. Dex I5.
Con 12, Cha ill is beginning his adventur-
ing career. His lntelligence of I5 gets him
one extra skill. .-lifter he deterrnines his
skills on the Training Background "liable
and selects his bonus skill. his sheet looks
like this:

Number of Skill Choices: 5
Equestrian {Dex}: 15
Tcrroriaetfirrl: I"-'
.f'tCI'Ul):1l.lC5 {Des}: 15
Tracking (lntl: 15
Wrcistling [Sir]: I?

Lireslvle Skills ano Ability
Scones -
While skills represent specialized abilities
or areas of knowledge. they do not cover all
aspects of life in the Ethengar Khanates.
Their life as nomads has given the
Ethengars an instinctive ability to carry out
the day-to-day tasks of their lives. All
Ethengars kn--iw how to make a yurt or a
cart, they are xnowleclgeahle in animal hus-
bandry and how to navigate across the
sieppes using the sun or the stars. They can
also fincl suflicienr food to keep themselves
alive when avi ay from their herds. ln short.
they know how to survive on the steppes.

in most situations it cart be assumed that
Ethengar characters carry out tasks related
to their lifest-rle with no problems. Occa-
sionally. you tnlgltt wtutt to ittdge how well
a character performs certain actions. such as
determining how well he drives a can under
clifficiilt situations. if so. a character may
roll against his ability score to determine
how well he does. Tin determine how knowl-
edgeable a character is about a certain
aspect of the Ethengar lifestyle. a roll
against lntelligerice or Wisdom may be
called for. ‘When constructing a yurt or a
can. a roll against Dexterity may determine
how well it is constructed. A full list ofthese

Lifestyle Skills follows. All Ethengar charac-
ters have these skills.

Characters who wish to improve their
knowledge of any aspect of their lifestyle
may choose to use one of their skill points to
do so. The area chosen then becomes a skill
with an automatic + 1 bonus.

Example: Tosrai wishes to become an
expert yurt builder. He therefore spends
one of his skill points and gains the Yurt
Building skill at +1. If he lilres. he could
spend additional skill points and increase
his skill still further.

The following list shows which ability
score the character checks against when
using the skill to perform a dificult task:

Animal Husbandry {Int or Wb}
Fire Building (Int or Wis}
Navigate (Int or Wis)
5urvival—sreppes only (Int or Wis)
Drive Cart Dex)
Make Yuri or Cart (Dex)
Dance [Dex]
Sing [Chal

Skill Descnipfions_--
Following are the skills particularly appro-
priate or useful in a Ethengar campaign.
listed according to the ability score they are
based on. This is not a complete list of all
possible skills. You may suggest other skills
to your DM. and he may have other skills
for you to choose front.

Do not overlook the possibility of essen-
tially useless but entertaining skills. Skills
can be useful to characters for in-session
problem-solving. but a skill doesn't have to
be useful to be clesi.rable—it can just be
fun. Don't hesitate to ask your Dllrl for a
skill that might not be very useful. but
which perfectly fits the personality you've
imagined for your character.

Smenqth Skills -
Muscle: The knowledge and experience of
heavy lifting and hard labor. Your character
knows how to direct groups of laborers and
slaves to rnalte their efforts most effective.
He understand the use of simple machinery
like wedges. pulleys. and levers. Your char-
acter gains a +2 bontts to Strength checks
for difficult tasks like bending bars or
smashing through doors and walls.

Terrorise: A talent for bullying people
into doing what you want them to do. A

26
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successful check means that NP!-Cs who gen-
erally don't like something. such as fighting
{most craven Outsiders who are farmers or
artisans). are forced into doing what what
you want then to do.

This skill works best against Outsiders
and non-fighter types. NFC adventurers
and other fighter-type NPCs (guards.
thugs, bouncers. etc. J may ignore a success-
ful use of this skill if they succeed on a Brav-
ery check.

Wtmtling: A successful use of this skill
gives a character a + 1 bonus to his Wrestling
Rating as defused in the D-i’<D@ game Com-
panion Rules. Higher skill scores give higher
bonuses. so a character with Wrestling +l
would receive a +2 bonus. and so on.

lmellieenee Skills
Acting: The ability to pretend to be some-
one else or to show false emotions. Success-
ful use of this skill enables a character to tell
lies over a period of time.

Alchemy: The ability to recognize and
identify common alchemical substances
and potions.

Altemare Magies: Basic familiarity with
those magics rbat are not related to stand-
ard spellcasting. Includes knowing magical
abilities of well-known Prime Plane and
exrraplanar monsters. and of Immortal
beings.

Ancient History: Detailed knowledge of
Ethengar history. General knowledge of the
history of the nations of the Outsiders and
nordturnan races.

Artillery: Your character understands
and knows how to operate artillery pieces.
A successful check gives a + 2 to hit with
such weapons.

Boating: The ability to handle small
boats and barges. Also includes fishing
skills. Note that simple tasks are performed
a.utomatica.lly with this skill: cheek only in
dangerous or unusual situations.

Disguise: The ability to make oneself
look like someone else. A successful Dis-
guise check by your character is required
for each character or group of characters
that the disguise rnust fool.

The roll is modified according tn the
viewer's Wisdom bonus or penalty. There-
fore a character with a high Wisdom score
has a better chance of penetrating a dis-
guise.
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Know Mtatltet Value: A character with
this skill automatically ltnows the marl-tet
value paid by Outsiders for common goods.
including horses. sheep. gems. etc. Success-
ful checks enable one to estimate the
approximate value of special goods like
magical items and treasures-

Lip Reading: To use this sltill the charac-
tet must be able to see the lips of the target
person or creature and understand the lan-
guage being spoken. A successful clteclc
enables a conversation to be understood.
The distance to the target and the light level
should be taken into account—your Dbl
will apply modifiers for difficult situations.

Magical Engineering: Ability to recog-
nize the basic principles of some unfamiliar
magical devices. Does not include practical
training in design or fabrication of magical
artifacts. Does in-.-lude recognition of most
common and distinctive magical items.

Mapping: Your character does not neces-
sarily know how to read and write. but he is
capable of understanding and making
maps. A check is needed for complicated
three-dimensional layouts. or to map an
area by memory.

Mitnicry: The ability to mimic animal
noises and accents.

Navigation: Bv taking directions from
the position of the sun :tnd stats. your chat-
acter always knows roughly where he is. A
characterwith this skill automatically knows
where he is on the steppes. Away from the
steppes a checlc is required.

Nonhuman Cultures: General knowl-
edge of nonhuman races of the steppes and
Btolten Lands. Includes incomplete knowl-
edge of nonhuman customs. methods of
warfare. skills with magic. and a very basic
vocabulary.

Planar Geography: General knowledge
of the Prime. Inner. Outer. Astral. and
Ethereal Planes as described in the Dtl-tD'F'
Companion rules. Includes knowledge of
techniques of travel among the planes and
common ll'|l'lHlJll.E1'll.5 of better-known
planes. Does not include knowledge of the
Spirit Plane.

Read!Write Language: Knowledge of a
written language either human. demihu-
man. or humanoid. An intelligence check is
required each time an attempt is made to
read or write this language.

Siege Craft: The ability to direct siege oper-
ations against the walled settlements of the

Outsiders- Your character knows where best to
fire siege artillery. how to nlnnel under walls.
and how to reduce the walls to nibble.

When using the siege machines from the
Dd:D“~'-“ lvlaster rules. characters with this
slctll add +3 to their force's BR for each
point of skill they possess.

Sigil Lore: The ability to read and inter-
pret mystic sigils. No skill check is required
by a haltomon to -learn spells.

Signaling: Enables your character to leave
messages that can be understood only by
another Signaling specialist. For example.
unobtrusive stacks of stones may be left to
warn friendly followers of an irnpencliug
danger. He can also leave simple messages.
such as. “anuy arriving from north." "camp
here." or "go back and warn the I-Chats."

Communication is also possible using
war drums. banners. and smoke signals. All
Ethengars are familiar with the signals sent
by the war dntrns and banners.

Survival: This sltill enables your character
to find food. shelter. and water in any one
type of terrain of your choice (mountains.
desert. forests. etc-l.

All Ethengars have this sltill for survival
on the Sea of Grass.

A successful check indicates that your
character has found. sufficient food for him-
self and several companions (fungi. moss.
roots. insects, gerbils. etc._}. ."tnorher skill
choice is required to find food in a different
terrain type.

Tactics: The ability to use troops in the best
possible way. A successful check means your
DM will modify the outcome of a confronta-
tion in a reasonable (and favorable) way.

Traci-ting: Your character can follow track-
s.The DH is free to increase or decrease the
chances of success depending on the cir-
cumstance (age of the tracks. type of ter-
rain. number of fugitives. etc.].

This sltill cart also be used to obscure
ttaclts made by your character and any com-
panions. The difietence between the num-
ber actually rolled and the number needed
to make the test is used as a negative penalty
on lntelligences for Tracking checks made
by anyone trying to follow your character.

For example. Temut is attempting to hide
the tracks made by bet horse. She has Track-
ing sltill of 15 and rolls a 5. a successful
check. Any trackers following her trail have
a - Ill penalty to their lntelligences for Tracie-
ing checks.

37

Chattacttstt Skills

Wisoom Skills
Animal Training: (choose a particular ani-
mal). Your character knows how to raise.
train. and care for this type of animal. The
animal can be taught some very simple
tricks or simple orders.

Bravery: This enables your character to
resist the effects of any magical fear. An
NFC may also disregard the effects of an
Intimidate check on a successful use of this
sltill. If an NFC is of a higher level than the
character. a + l bonus is added for each
level of difference.

Codes of Law andjustice: Knowledge of
the laws and moral codes that. govern
Ethengar society.

Danger Sense: An aptitude for sensing
danger or odd situations. A successful check
means you have detected an itnrninent dan-
ger. You will not know the nature or the
source of the danger. The Dbl will make this
check in secret, inforrning you of the result.

Detect Deception:-The "ability to recog-
nize deceptive tricks or behaviors in an
NFC. This does not reveal the truth or falsi-
ty of statements or the motivations of the
speaker. nor does it reveal the exact nature
ofthe deception. Unlike the detect lie spell,
this sltill only warns the character to distrust
the NPC who is carrying out the deception.
The character gets no clues about which
statements are true or false. Successful use
of this skill just indicates that the speaker is
trying to deceive the character intentionally.
The DM will malce this checlc in secret.
informing you of the result.

Falconry: The sl-tllls of hawl-ting—uf
knowing when to release a bird of prey to
catch small game and how to retrieve the
bird afterward. it also includes looking after
and training a bird of prey.

First Aid: The ability to perform first aid.
A successful check enables a character to
restore ld-"l hit points to any wounded char-
acter ot creature. This skill may not be used
on a wounded character or creature more
than once per injury. If the character is sub-
sequently restored to full hit points. and is
then wounded again. first aid may once
again be applied. If a 20 is rolled when
using this skill. ld-fl points of damage are
inflicted on the patient.

Grovel: This is an important skill for get-
ting out of tricky situations in Ethengar
society. A character with this sl-till throws
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himself at the feet of a character Ill lti_ghet
stattts atlcl grsyels.

Successful use will cause mititir misde-
meanots tu be fcirgit't':i"i. ttncl the pet‘ialties
for major ones to be reclucecl. lr's also useful
for sucl.-ting up to an angry l"<Il't-an

Honor {Specific Immortal]: The ability
to properly linttot an lrrtmttrtal to gain his
favor and aid. This 1l‘lt.lLll.l'l5.*I'-i ltnuwttig the
code of heltayiot ancl the rituals pleasing
to the Immortal iti titre:-tiott.

This sl-till eiiables clerics tci obtain ust: of
clerical spells. Lise cilthis sltill by a cleric is
autontaticallr successful iii rtititine situa-
tions lf the cleric has pt'rfottt1cd actitj.~tis
clispleasing to his ltttinnttal. he may he
requirecl to trial-ie a slcill clieclt Failure
may mean that the tlr‘1'ti.' does not receive
one or more of his spells. or tliai he stiffets
some other penalty. such as a temporary
curse.

Mysticism: ‘tbur t.hatat.'ter tnstitictiyely
l-znnws the heir course nfacttcin to follow to
please the ll'l"-I‘i‘tHFiitl:- ancl spirits. cit .iyt.iitl
being the yicticn of a curse. rlt successful
checlc means that your chitracter tetognizetl
ati ttltil cletlictted to an lntinnttal patron.
f.’l'11llJlll'1§.f him to give it its clue respects.
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Narural Healing: Your character is knowl-
edgeable in the use of herbal cures. lf you
roll a successful Healing check. any charac-
ter who has been poisonecl is allowed a sec-
ond saeirip, throw with a -It penalty. On a
successful check you may also allow charac-
ters to naturally heal damage at the tateofl
hit points per day of total test.

Nature Lore: Knttwledge of common
plant ancl animal life of the Sea of Grass.
This int-lutles such things as edible and poi-
cntious plants. healing herbs. or signs of
unnatural danger. such as an absence of
ntitmal plant life or insects. atypical animal
behitvior. etc.

Use of this skill in the Sea of Grass
receives a +5 bonus. Llse ofthe sl-till in an
unfaini liar setting is at a -2 to -S penalty. For
ettatriple. use of this sl-till in the mountains
of Roclthotne wciultl be with a -‘it penalty.

Spirit Lore: Know-ledge of creatures front
the spirit plane anti how to deal with and
placate them. This skill enables a shaman to
recogriiite a c.lis_t.5uisetl spirit on a successful
toll. ‘totit DM will trtalce any such roll in
secret and ititorm you oi the result-

Spirit Plane Geography: General knowl-
calge of the geograpliy of the fipitit Plane. lt
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includes knowledge of travel between the
Prime Plane and the Spirit Plane. :1 cha.rac-
ter with this skill can sense the presence of a
nearby spirit on a successful checl-t.

Disxteitiry Skills
Aerobatics: The abilit.y to leap and gambol
without stumbling. Pt. el'iarac'ter with this
sl-till may perform lffl])fESSHt'E' acrobatic feats
while riding a galloping horse. ancl he may
balance on taut ropes tutcl wires. Pt successful
check is required to perform any acrobatic
feat; failure may result in the character suf-
fering damage from falling. or if the roll fails
by only I or 3 points. the DM may grant
anot.her Acrobatics check to ayoicl a fall.

A successful .-‘icroharics roll reduces the
effective lietght of a fall by 10 feet.

Alertness: Enables your character to draw
a weapon without losing arty time. or to
ayciicl the effects of surprise. Ft successful
checlt means your character wal-res up at the
slightest oclil noise.

Artnorer: The ability to make and repair
leatlter armor. Higher sl-till levels enable the
character to malte and repair chain mail
["1" l slcilll anti lamellar arrncir ( 'l' 2 slcilll.
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Bowyet: The ability to make bows and
arrows.

Dismount Rider: Enables a character to
dismount an opponent. A character can
avoid being clisniountecl by making a suc-
cessful Equestrian chcck. A dismounted
rider suffers ldtt points of damage from
the fall. The difference between the levels
of the two characters is used as a modifier
when attempting to dismount an enemy
and avoid being dismounted.

For ettample. a lnd-level character is
attempting to dismount a lfith-level rider.
The skill check it therefore made with a -3
penalty to the attacl-ter's Detcterity. If it
were the other way around. the 10th-level
fighter would receive a +8 bonus.

This skill also enables your character to
pull a stationary horse to the ground on a
successful check. The rider suffers ldti
points of damage unless he succeeds in a
Deli check.

Escape Artist: Your character has a
chance of getting loose when tied up. A
successful check means your character
managed to get rid of his ropes- The basic
skill is effective against rope restraints.
Higher skill levels are needed to tackle an
escape from iron shackles. etc.

Equestrian: With this ability Ethengars
are able to fight. fire missiles. and cast
spells without needing to make a skill
cheek.

Sltill checks are required in the following
circumstances: to call a horse to its rider. to
use the horse as a -shield by hanging over
the side of the horse. to jump over an
obstacle. and to avoid being dismounted.
If a check is failed then a horse does not
answer a call. but may continue to be
called each round; a rider jumping an
obstacle. or using the horse as a shield.
falls to the ground and suffers lclli points
of damage.

Ethengar characters without this skill
must roll against their Del-tterity whenever
they attempt to fight. fire missiles. or cast
spells while mounted. Failure results in the
character falling to the ground and receiv-
ing ldfi points of dantage.

Fighting lnstitict: The reaction of attack-
ing first in order to gain the advantage in
combat. Successful use gives it + I bonus to
initiative in hand-to-hand combat.

jump: The successful use of this skill
enables a cha.tacter to leap over obstacles
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and leap distances of up to ll] feet.
increased by ll} feet with a running start.

Mountaineering-: The ability to climb
mountains using yurt pegs and ropes as
climbing aids. This skill is practiced by
bratalcs in the mountains of Rockliome. It
is only available to bratalcs of the Murkit.
Kiyat. and Yakka tribes.

Outdoor Stealth: The ability to move
outdoors using the best cover available. A
successful check reduces your character's
chance of beirtg spotted by 50% . Your Dlvl
will decide on the base chance of"his being
spotted. E-rataks may use this skill to
enhance their Hide in Shadows and Move
Silently abilities while outdoors.

Quiclr Draw: The ability to notch and
fire an arrow with a +2 bonus to Initiative.

Rapid Fire: A successful check enables a
character to fire a bow twice instead of
once. Each shot is made with a penalty of-
3 to hit. The first arrow is fired according
to which side wins initiative. the second
arrows is always fired at the end of the
round.

Riding Monster: A character with this
skill is able to control and tide a specific
type of monster. Skill checl-ts are required
to control the monster in dangerous situa-
tions and if it gets hit in combat. Failure
results in the monster running amok until
brought under control (check each round).

Weapon Mastery: This enables a charac-
ter to become skilled with a weapon. as
described in the Dt5tD"f' Master rules under
Weapon Mastery. A skill choice must be
traded in for each subsequent Weapon
Mastery level.

Constitution Skills -———
Drinking: A talent for absorbing alcoholic
beverages without being affected. The first
failure means your character is drunk; he
collapses on the second failed check.

Endurance: The ability to perforrn a task
for long periods of time. A successful check
means your character is able to run (or
engage in some other demanding task) for
an hour without collapsing. A check is
needed for each hour a task is attempted.
with a penalty of -1 for each etctra hour.
Your character then needs three times the
length of his performance to recover.

Chartactstt Sltills

Cl)-anistna Sltills
Bargain: A successful check enables a char-
acter to get the best deal available for
goods. services. or information. if two char-
acters with this skill bargain against each
other. whoever maltes the best toll wins.
The DM may give bonuses or penalties to
either character to reflect the difficulties in
the bargain to be madc-

Deceive: The ability to persuade a listen-
er of the sincerity of what is said. despite the
fact that the speaker is lying through ltis
teet.h. being insincere. or both. Successful
use of this skill causes an NFC to believe an
t.u:itn:ie statement or to accept a misleading
statement as honest and sincere. Failure
indicates that the character stumbles over
the words or sounds unconvincing.

This skill will not stand up to the applica-
tion of a detect lie spell.

Gain Trust: The ability to gain the trust
of an NFC through it combination of cour-
tesy. respeet for traditions. knowledge of
hutnati nature. and honorable behavior.
Successful use of this sl-rill causes an NFC to
accept the character as a trustworthy person
until given solid evidence to the contrary.

In routine situations. a successful use of
the skill is sufficient. This covers situations
like an overnight visit to the camp of
another tribe to seek food and shelter. etc.

In dangerous or threatening circumstanc-
es. or if the NPC listener is-hostile or already
has reason to distrust the speaker. the Dbl
should assess penalties to the check.

Gambling: A talent for most games
involving betting. A successful check means
your [TIM will increase your character's
chances of winning in a reasonable way.

Leademhip: Successful use of this skill
adds a +1 bonus to the morale ofany NFC:
under the character‘s control. lt may also be
used to convince other NPCs to follow the
character's commands.

Perstutde: The ability to prove your sin-
cerity to NFC listeners. This skill cannot be
used to deceive a listener; the speaker rnust
always believe the truth of what he says-

If the NFC. is hostile. or has a reason to
distrust the speaker. the DM may assess
penalties of -1 to -B to the speal-tet’s Int.

Storyteller: The ability to captivate an
audience when telling stories. It is also an
ability of the tribal shamans versed in
Ethengar history.

_ _ __I_



      
      

      
       

        
     

  
     

  

      
      

     
     

      
      

     
  

     
      
      

      
      

     
        
    

      
 
       
    

     
     
     

      
  

     
     

     
  

  
  

 
 

 

 
 

    
 

 

    
     

     
     
   

     
   

      
         

        
  

     

’CrtaiNiNG Bacltqnouuo table
Each Ethengar character starts with tvvo
rnandatoty character class skills. plus an
additional two skills chosen from either
the specialty skills of the character class.
or from the general skill list {those skills
that any character may have).

House wamtiott -
Mandatory sltills: Equestrian (De:-t) and
Tertorize |Str_)

Specialty sltills: Acrobatics {Des}. Artil-
lery (Int). Bosvyer (De:-t}. Dismount Rider
(De:-t). Fighting Instinct (Des). Leader-
ship (C-ha]. Outdoor Stealth (Deal.
Quick Draw {Des}. Rapid Fire (Des).
Siege Craft {Int}. Tactics {Int}. Tracking
(int)

Bnatatt r —
Mandatory sl-tills: Equestrian (Des) and
Disguise [int]

Specialty slcills: Ataobacics (Des). Acting
(Int). Artillery (Int). Bargain (Cha). Bov-cyer
(Dex). Disntount Rider {Des}. Escape Art-
ist (Des). Gain Trust (Cha}. Fighting
lnstinct (Des). Know Market Value (Int).
Lip Reading (int). Mountaineering (Des).
Quick Draw (Des). Rapid Fire (Des), Pen
suade (Chit). Tracking [lnt)

HH|{DMUN — '

Mandatory skills: Readlwrite Language
(int) and Sigil Lore (lot)

Specialty skills: Alchemy {int}. Alternate
Magics (Int). Magical Engineering (Int).
Planar Geography [Int]

Clettic ~ s
Mandatory skills: Honor lrnrnortal (Wis)
and Mysticism (Wis)

Choose immortal served. Your DM may
rule that you cannot play a cleric of Cre-
tia. as they are rabid chaotics with strong
anti-social tendencies.

Cretia: Deceive (Chal. Detect Deception
(Wis)

Yamuga: Gain Trust" (Chit). Spirit Lore
|['\R"is)
Tubalt: Codes of Law and justice [‘Wis).
Detect Deception (Wis)

Specialty skills: Ancient History (Int).
Detect Deception (Wis). Gain Trust
{Chit}. Natural Healing {_Wi.s}. Nature
Lore (Wis). Nonhurnan Cultures (Int).
Persuacle [Cha]

SHHMBN - '

Mandatory sltillt: Spirit Lore {Wis} and
Storyteller {Chal

Specialty sltills: 1’tnt.'ient History (Int).
Natural Healing [Wis). Nature Lore
(Wis), Persuade {Cha). Spirit Plane
Geography (Wis)

Genettal Skills ~
(Any Character]

Strength
Muscle
'Wrestling

Intelligence
Boating
Kntitv Marl-tet Value
Mapping
Mimicry

_.-P‘
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Navigation
Nonhurnan Cultures
Readfkfirite Language
Signaling
Survival {outside the steppes}

‘Wisdom
Animal Training
Bravery
Codes of Law and justice
Danger Sense
Falconry
First Aid
Grovel
Mysticism

Dexterity
Alertness
Armorcr
Equestrian
Jams
Riding Monster
Weapon lvlastery

Constitution
Drinlting
Enclu rance

Charisma
Bargain
Deceive-
Gambling
Storyteller
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The following names are all suitable for
Ethengar characters. You should pick one
for your character if you have difficulty
thinking up a name of your own.

M316 Nantes

Al:-aka
Abairan
Abushl-ta
Altbalilt
Akbar
Altjin
Al-tov
Alrsinya
Anal-ttai
Arghun
Arilt
Atilra
Babar
Baidu
Batu
Barak
Barks
Basl
Belrtor
Berke
Boga
Buka
Chagatai
Chibai
Chimei
Cttdga
Dasadas
Degke
Du ttai
Essen
Ethenor
Gaidu
Gakadu
Ghazan
Goi bhan
Goltti
Gtol-tat
Haru
Huaji
Hulagu
jagatai
jarnuga
jebe
Jemugu
juchi
Kadan
Kaidu

Kai]-tl1atu
Kaurtchi
Kashin
Kassar
Kahalt
Khahul
Knyulr
Kogatai
Kogota]
Koja
Kublai
Kuyul-r
Mango
Madurai
Mal-tbai
Medu
Monglte
Mongu
Morl-tatal
Muhu li
Nargabai
Nayan
Noghai
Noyon
Nurnughan
Ogodai
Oktai
Orl-raj in
Ortu
Potot
Suburai
Tatanis
Telel-r
Temujin
Temur
Toittai
Tuda
Tu la hugha
Tuli
Ulatai
U lgatai
Vasilas
Yagatu
Yamun
Yatalt
Yestai
Yesugai

__- .1

FEMEIKIE 'NE\MES-

Abhul-ta
Aetacta
rltctun-tai
hi-Bantu
Ari-Ki
Aril-ta
Astuni
Babari
Betltga
Beirkai
Borrei
Bry_yd_a
Bu ttai
Bukhai
Bulagan
Bushgu
Carndu
Cerrack
Cirriclt
Chog-yan
Corn-jah
Courrie
Dasacki
Dest-tai
Dou rrie
Erikai
Essie
Goi han
Gossicl-t
Gurricl-ttai
Gwendai
I-lat~Tai
Hacl-terriel-r
Hendrecl-rai
Hulai
Huwel-Tai
Isenirlt
lsterari
iaia
jallopi
Jamal
_,'erticl-t
ioulran
_'uch~_]in
Kacdan
Kadtatt-Tal
Kacrick
Kashinai
Kassiri
Koltachin
Kopan
Kostin
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Ethenc-tart Names
Kowlesi n
Kwelon
Lassicl-t
Lisai
Loi-Tan
Lou bai
Lowelon
Mahka
Maklai
Mecku
Medu-An
Midulia
Monrgha
Monessa
Mostan
Nen~Tai
Neske
Nesricl-t
Ni-_] i n
N il los
Nilcor
Norninar
Numrrtsas
Nuztai
Obacl-ti
Octosis
Oruni
Otehu
Ottai
Pabulai
Patai
Pecas
Pedgha
Pocrick
Potal
Qashi
Qernur
Qertu
Qeranu
Qortisha
Ro-A n
Rotun
Rungu
Russ-Tal
San-_]in
Sempura
Sicontai
Sirona
Si tu
Solem
Susti
Talia

§l

Temu li n
Tena
Tessia
Trungpa
Una
Uislta
Ullai
Vilma
Voltai
Voitila
Wanini
Wastda
Woutick
Yagha
Yeclti
Yest-Tal
Yictor
Yu-Tu

Physical Appeanawces
The following list of distinctive traits can
he used to round out your character. Pick
two or three to help you form an image of
your character.

High cheek bones. brown eyes. dark
hair. well defined jaw line. braided
hair. hollow cheeks. sunken eyes.
weather-lined face. thin lips. flared
nostrils. prominent ear lobes. double
chin. large eye brows. teeth missing.
teeth yellowed. perfect teeth. long
rnoustache. curled moustache. shaved
head. long finger nails. painted nails.
fine boned hands. mutton hands. han-
dy legged {most riders). flat footed.
thin and wiry. Fat. bright eyed.

Mamtenissts r
The following list of mannerisms can also
be used to help make your character more
distinctive.

Constant rough. scratches lat fleasi').
picks nose. rubs chin. pulls ear lobes.
fiddles with hands. scratches head.
twirls moustache. fingers hair braids.
touches jewelry. eye twitch. clears
throat. snorrs. nervous laughter. suel-ts
finger. drags feet. pulls nose. leans
head to one side. snaps fingers. cracks
lingers. hides beneath head gear. whis-
tles. hums. sings tuneless dimes. mut-
ters to self. grins a lot. swings arms
when walking.

‘Cities
Titles are an important part of Ethengar
society. It is important to know the status
of anyone you meet. as this will deter-
mine the correct way to behave.

The following list details military titles
in order of rank.

A kan—Arg:un Leader
Dakan Dagam Leader
Otl-than—Mingam Leader
Khan
Great Khan

Many other titles esist. Their relative
order oi rank is not always clear. What is
clear is that anyone with a title of any sort
is in favor with a Khan. and is therefore to
be given all proper respect.
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Aoaptine Gazetteetts to the ADnD@ zuo Eoition Game
Many of you may soon switch to the
ADW'tNC'riD DUNGEONS in
DRAGON?‘ Jlnd Edition Game. For your
convenience. we include this section to help
you use ll"l!5 Gazetteer in your r\D&D“"
game campaign. Changes in the r\Di5rD
game have been taken into account here.

The differences between the D8rD‘5'
and the ADt5rD games are small enough
so that the adaptation should not be
much of a problem. However. for those of
you who a.re not familiar at all with the
DE-rD game. there are a few details that
need to be clarified. For simplicity. topics
appear in aiphabetical order.

One thing to keep in mind is that
itDstD game characters are slightly
tougher at low level. but D-Bel) game
characters can deliver much-more damage
at mid to high level.

The Dlitll game is designed to handle
very high levels ofplay. up to a maximum
level of 56. It is suggested that you keep
the same levels of experience in the two
games. up to level 1-i. Beyontl l—'ith level.
assume that five D8tD game levels equal
one level in the :’tD&D 2nd Edition game
[round up). Using this. a itith-level Dec!)
game lighter becomes Zllth-level in the
.-"tD8rD game.

Gazetteer nations can be set up in oth-
er game worlds. such as those described in
the FORGOTTEN RE.-’tLMS"’ Campaign
Set. or the WORLD OF GREYi1.nllIi’i'i"'
Fantasy Game Setting. This offers inter-
esting altt-rnativc developments to
regions not yet charted. enabling you to
continue your campaign without having
to switch to the other game.

Some of the more powerful shamans of
Ethengar are capable of entering the
Ethereal plane and reaching other
worlds. Most often. shamans are attuned
to places like the Plain oli Horses in the
Forgotten Realms region of liara-Tut. or
the Tiger Nomads in (ireyhawk. Visitors
accornpanying or sent by a shamttn usu-
ally seem to phase out olian animal when
entering the other world.

Alignments: D-!irD game characters
have only three alignrnents—I.awful.
Neutral. or Chaotic. lo the ;“tD8tD game.
assign Good. Evil. or Neutral align-
ments. depending on the context.

Classes: in the D3tD game. elves.
dwarves. and halflings are actual charac-
ter classes. In the D&D game. elves cor-
respond to ADM) game elven
lighterfmages. DéitD game dwarves and
halflings become .-ii].-FeD game fighters.
At high levels. D8rD game demi-humans
use attack ranks. ignore these in the
i=\.D.-ittD game. Human fighters and
thieves are not changed when converting
to the ADM) game. Magic-users become
mages in the AD&D game. while clerics
either remain clerics or become priests of
specific mythoi. depending on the DM's
ADtli'cD game world.

Coins (en): The en abbreviation stands
for coin and is a measure ofweight. Fifty cn

_-are equal to I lb. in the AD8tD game.
Dominions: These are lands under a

character's mle. like the AD-r3tD game's
barnntes. Rulers receive taxes from inhab-
itants as well as income from natural
resources and services. DE-tD gttme
dominion populations grow an average
15% minus ‘id Iii people per month. The
growth tops out at idfilrti minus Sdlfl
people once population density teaches
or exceeds ‘ill people pct square mile.

Encumbranee: See "Coins."
Equipment: The terminology in the

Ddil) game is very similar to that in the
AD8tD game. Equipment cost. encum-
brance. damage tn combat. and AC pro-
recrion are slightly different. but not
enough to be worth discussing. Use the
ADE-tD game statistics.

Experience: Total accumulated experi-
ence for characters is different between
the two games. but again. not enough to
have a substantial effect on play. Every-
body understands the difference between
a ist-level magic-user and a iftth-level
wizard . . . we hope!

immortals: These are equivalent to the
.-‘tDéltD game deities. Immortals often are
l'\lF'Cs who reached level 56 and com-
pleted a heroic quest of some sort.
lmtnottals belong to various "spheres."
such as;

A-fatter: Usually related to lawful
beings. lighter types. or the earth ele-
ment. Opposes the Sphere of Time.

Energy: Usually related to chaos.
magic-users. or the element of fire.

Opposes the Sphere of Thought.
Time: Usually related to neutral

beings. cleric types. or the element of
water Opposes the Sphere of Matter.

Tltooghr.- Usually related to any align-
ments. thief types. or the element of air.
Opposes the Sphere of Energy.

Entropy: Not related to anything
except destruction. it opposes all other
spheres. It corresponds to the nD&D
game lower planes.

Morale: Whertever NPCs or monsters
run into difficulties. especia.lly during
combat. there is a possibility that they
surrender or flee. Use the ttotao 2nd
'Ecl.ition game morale system instead.

Monsters: Some monsters mentioned
in this supplement do not exist in the
.r’tD8rD game. Simply replace them with
another appropriate creature. Keep an
eye on play balance: differences in HD
and special abilities may occur at times.
calling for arliustrnenrs.

Movement (NV): Movement rates in
the D8cD game are given in feet.-"rtrrn and
then. in parentheses. in Fcetfrtsuod.
Converting from the Di5rD game. too’;
turn equals Iii factors for the AD-S-tD End
Edition game.

Ranges: All distances -are expressed in
feet. rather than inches.

Rounds: Rounds and turns are used the
same way in both games. A osto game
round equals ten seconds. while a turn
equals 60 rounds-—-for simplicity use the
AD8tD game equivalents.

Spells: Some Dt‘.itD game spells have
slightly different names than their
AD€~rD game counterparts. Simply use
what comes closest. Modify the number
of memorized spells listed for spellcasters
to match the .'\Dl'5tD game rules.

War Machine: This is a mass combat
system developed in the D&D game. We
suggest using the Br‘tTTLESYSTE1\'l"'
Fantasy Combat Supplement. which
works for both game systems.

‘Weapon -Mastery: Ignore weapon mas-
tery and replace with the ADERD game's
weapon specialization.

Wiceas: These are spellcasting mon-
sters. The :’tD&D 2nd Edition game han-
dles each spellcasting monster separately
in the Mrtnstrrtus Corrrpertdium.

I
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